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read them statistics to prove that prohibition would
prohibit and informed them that the business of

manufacturing and selling intoxicants in America
was
disreputable, that men engaged in the business
had impoverished and murdered our people, and

Our World Tour of

burden is too

CHAPTER XX.

city

of

Bombay

claims

a

million inhabitants.

It is situated

on

is

great seaport cities of

one

of the

the west coast of the

for

heavy
lift;
omnipotent arm of Christ to lift India.
While at our meetings in Lanowli I met and had
some conversation with a
highly cultured Parsee
gentleman. He is secretary of a temperance socie
ty in Bombay and when I came into the city he
man

to

it will take

the

THE CITY 0E BOMBAY.

T!he

Evangelism.

peninsula

India.

and

One of

its

principal industries is the manufacture of cot
goods. Much of the cotton crop of the country
is woven into cloth in this city. From the flat roof
of Taylor Memorial Church we could count eightysix smokestacks, most of them representing great

street

car

system,

many beautiful

drives with

public gardens and parks, made espec
ially beautiful by the luxuriant tropical flowers,
plants and trees. There is an English population
city aggi cgating about, -twenty thousand.
These are largely officials, manufacturers, mer

architects, engaged

Plarsees

are

a

people

who

fled

from

offense

to anyone

in this

scenes

if not hundreds of them

There

was a

vote of

closing remarks,

in the various pro

and

to shake hands.

fessions.
The

I made a plea for the
notwithstanding our past
entanglement with slavery we were a great people
who loved principle better than we loved money
and they rose to their feet and clapped their hands
and called out, "Hear ! Hear !" I closed by saying,
"And now gentlemen, I feel sure that it will give

South and told them that

audience of

short prayer for the salvation of India.
At the close of the address it seemed to

jn.t'He

chants and

intended to drive them out of the South
out of the traffic.

cul

thoughtful people for me to say to you
that we are being saved from the power of this
most subtle foe of the human race by the power of
the 'Man who died on a cross just outside the gates
of J erusalem, nineteen hundred years ago.
It is
the strong arm of Jesus Christ that is lifting us
out of the darkness of drunkenness into the light
of sobriety."
Before sitting down 1 offered a

cotton mills in which thousands of natives work at

'fine

or

tured and

wages far too small to sustain an American family.
Bombay has well constructed streets and side
a

we

land

no

ton

walks,

that

The

man

in

the

rear

of this

group

with

to the church and
a

were on

me

that

their feet.

thanks, the Judge made some
a
great number came forward

Two young Hindoos followed us
came to the altar for
prayer that

night. The next day a finely educated young man,
a
Brahmin, the highest caste of India, came to my
bringing the gospel to these people of the
room for instruction how he could
get to America
class.
beggar
held down by the Hindoo people until India came
and what he could do, once there, to earn a liveli
under British rule, and then they came to the front
hood. Letters came to .the
pastor and myself re
as merchants.
The Parsees are called the "Jews of and some other gentleman asked me to
speak in questing that I make a number of
prohibition
the East." They have immense wealth, are full of one of their
halls
on
public
temperance, giving addresses, which I had to refuse, for
my mission
business enterprise and thrift.
Many of them them some account of the prohibition movement in here is to
preach Jholiness.
are
highly educated and show much public spirit America. 1 spoke to them at six o'clock one even
One of their leading
lawyers called at my room
in reform movements for the uplift of the Indian ing. I looked forward to the occasion
with no lit to talk over the situation and
begged that we would
people. They have built hospitals and other chari tle concern. One of the Judges of the high court send out a
temperance orator to help push the
table institutions in Bombay. Many of them live who is one of the
great men of India was to pre work for the suppression of the
liquor traffic. I
in beautiful palaces with droves of servants about side and many of their
leading men would be pres promised to supply him with literature and statis
them. They are fire worshipers and it. is very rare ent. The district superintendent
accompanied mc, tics showing what the prohibition movement has
that one of them is converted to Christianity.
with Bro. Piercy, and quite a group of missionaries done for
our
country. It seems that certain Eng
When a Parsee dies lie is taken to the top of a were present. Every seat in the hall was occupied lishmen who are fond of
their grog and who would
stone tower called the '''Tower of Silence," where and many stood on the floor and in the gallery.
blight this country with strong drink, have been
the naked body is laid in the open to be Parsees, Mohammedans, Hindoos and Christians
singing the old song over here that "prohibition
devoured by the vultures which are perched about were present. It was the most interesting audience will not
prohibit."
the place in great numbers ready to pounce upon 1 ever faced, with all sorts of brilliant-colored robes
This lawyer tells me that there is a movement on
the corpse and rend it in pieces. One could hard and Hashing turbans, with their clear-cut, classic foot
among the educated class, looking to the sup
ly think of a more revolting method of getting rid faces and proud mustachios turned up almost like pression of child marriage and many evils
growing
of the dead than to feed them to these disgusting, small horns. There was no singing or prayer, but out of the miserable caste
system which prevails
ravenous birds which percib about the place like the" �the dignified Judge introduced me in a few sen
in India. One of the
greatest barriers to the pro
black-winged imps of hades, eagerly awaiting the tences of as 'beautiful English as one could wish to gress of the people in India is the caste. It would
Persia into India many decades ago to escape the
-persecutions of the Mohamimedans. They were

Bible in his hand is

a

native preacher, who is

-

coming of
There

hear.

the dead.
and

them in

be difficult to tell how
many castes exist among the
I gave them some account of the widespread people and how wide and
deep the social chasm is
some of ravages of the whiskey traffic in America, its power between these various castes.
For instance, there
They in politics, its grip upon the people. I told them is the sweeper caste. These

educated

highly
Bombay,
the government.

many wealthy
Hindoos and Mohammedans in
are

higih position in
people sweep the
travel, are well versed in our Eng something of the "Good Templars^" the "Murphy yards, public buildings, and streets; they clean the
The people city; They axe the very lowest and most
lish literature, and know much of what is going on Movement," and the W.. C. T. IL
despised
in the world. Among these men of culture there cheered and I was as free as -if in a holiness* camp caste. Once a sweeper always a
sweeper, and so it
in
Texas.
I
told
them
of
from
the awakening goes
father to son, and there is no
are
many, reformers and various societies which meeting
thought or
have for their purpose the moral uplift of India. of the public conscience, of the long years of toil effort of trying to rise above their caste.
The
They will accomplish some good no doubt, but the and prayer, and the victories won at the polls. I
(Continued on page 8.)
are men

of wide
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read in order to

The Substance of

Book.

Things Hoped For."

get

a

that
better understanding of
with
an excellent brother

'It is related of

the
reputation, that he reads only
he incon
to
and
say,
God,
yet strange
folks to
REV. JOHN PAUL.
sistently publishes good books and expects
and
read
them.
buy
Paul instructed Timothy to "give attendance
It is a weakness of man that he can only realize tion, must come largely by the grace of God. The
to reading," and such an injunction in these days
fully that which he sees; and even then we are sacred poets, under the illumination of the Spirit is just as appropriate. The great value of good
A king of have lined for us to sing, some beautiful imaginasometimes slow to appreciate facts.
books bearing upon deep, spiritual lines and of
considerable
Word of

where ice

Siam,

impossible

to

was

known,

never

imagine

such

a

thing
like

found it

once
as

water hard-

did

tions of

heaven, which

serve

to make

home-

one

sick.

holiness papers will appear if

we

remember

some

things.

we observed how the operation
First, believers need to get intelligent views of
Spirit through the .imagination might lead
religious themes and to have clear heads upon the
one into the fulness of the
form of realization.
blessing, and reduced
those
great doctrines of God's Word, especially
our observation to a little
which has never
of
in
the
word
hymn
two
There are
thing's promised
great themes which encompass experimental god
God which the average man may accept theoreti- been in print, and which, owing to its rhythm may liness.
How important to have clarified views of
not be very singable, but we subjoin it as an illus
It
cadly, but does not realize till 'he enters their en
the doctrine of "holiness as taught by Wesley !

ened and broken into

pieces

somebody's description

cause

stone;

nor

Some years ago

his faith to take the of the

:
They are, a clean heart, and heaven. tration
"\ DREAMED I WAS SANCTIFIED."
Man wonders if there is a land of pure delight,
where the toilers find
and where there is*re- One evening when shadows were falling

thing to have a good experience, enjoy it
keep it, and quite another thing to have an
around,
rest,
intelligent conception of the doctrine -which is the
He wonders,
My mind was on heavenly things,
union with loved ones gone before.
basis of that experience. And good reading does
And though in my poor heart grace did not abound
not because there is lack of teaching on the sub
this very thing. How glad I am when I first be
I sang as redeemed ones would sing.
came interested in the doctrine of entire sanctifiject by the Master who 'has gone to prepare a place
for us, but because of that strange lack of power That night when in sleep I fell, these contempla- cation that I secured some books and papers which
joyment.

in the soul to imagine what is beyond the realm of
personal experience. If I can scarcely realize that
on yesterday the Oaesans sat in Rome and held a

rod

over

the

is

tions

followed,

of course,

by

sweet dreams of sal

vation.

when the very Pantheon, built
the minister of Augustus, still stands

Chorus.
I dreamed I

was sanctified,
passed over Jordan;
That all strange affections were nailed to the
It seemed that in unison,
My heart beat with Jesus',
The pleasures and treasures of earth were as

Had

1 had not

cross.

dross

lorth into Bculsh

delights,
ideal,
As V]ewedl from bhe su'mm,it of old PisSah's 'neight
based upon the human incapacity to appreciate
Made holiness wondrously real.
in
walked
there
short
that fifty
generations ago
T'� me a nw
had Pawned, dreams of salvation
the now well known and highly historic province
Had kindled a hoP� for its realization.
was without
character
whose
a
Man
Judea
of.
Lack of faith in the Godhood of Christ is often

fault at the bar of

-the critics of

the

palpable error was never known to survive many
centuries; but the cause of Jesus, annoyed by
hypocrites and monstrosities sufficient to prove a
millstone about the neck of any ordinary system,
is rising and spreading and shining to the ends of
the earth.
our capacity to imagine is not
faith; for normal development at this
a few
point is exceedingly rare. While there are
abnormals who can imagine themselves governors
or prophets, perhaps the majority have not imaginative power to adequately enjoy the daily bread
and shelter and friends with which they are enriched. It would be a great misfortune for imagi-

It is well that

the basis of

nation to be the

cation,
altars

hearts

condition to sanctifi-

'seek

pure,

the

Christian holiness while in

an

'do not doubt that
the experience of

unsanctified state

enrich one's motive

greatly
imaginations,

would
such

c'ome

seeinig

the 'Christian's

The

sun

shone

so

bright

in that beautiful

Beheld in the visions of

as a

seeker?

but

which amount to Bible oonvic-

night,

land,

not

and which

assaults which may be made upon the doctrine, or
It is
attacks made upon the experience enjoyed.
at this

point

the devil

cessful work, in
fessors not well
confused albout

gets

tangling
informed,
the

in

some

of his most

suc

up and
or who

doctrine

troubling pro
are muddy and
mentioned, not to

ignorant. Reading furnishes ammunition with
which to fight opposers of the truth, and it is at
the same time a bulwark against our spiritual foes.

say

He -who reads

and furnishes himself

on

this

line will be

prepared to state the question clearly,
The flowers sent fragrance on breezes that fannd,
and to successfully "defend the doctrine against all
My soul with exquisite delight.
enemies of the truth.
How important to get clear
1 drank a11 tne ^ of whi<* Jesus had spoken
conceptions of this high and holy doctrine, in or
And to �V redemption his Spirit gave token.
der not to misrepresent or wrongly- teach it !
novice nor one who fails to be informed' need put
The seasons that followed that memorable night,
himself in the forefront of the fight for holiness.
In quicken'd devotion were spent,
A good old preacher, who has been in "heaven
1 iiastened to walk 111 the &lo�us
several years, was one day leading a service at a
Which Jesus so strangely had sent.
camp meeting, and was commenting on the pas
This- pearl of great price is a fortune unequal'd,
sage in Psalm 51, "Create in me a clean heart, 0
�> how 1 praise God for this dream and its sequel
God; and renew a right spirit within me," and he
strangely enough made the remark, that it was one
IS IT WORTH WHILE?
thing to have a "clean heart," and quite another
Rev. Clement C. Cary.
thing to possess a "right spirit," his meaning evi
mean to print good books and publish holidently being that one could have a "clean heart,"
At first blush there would seem to and not have a
ness papers.
"right spirit," when a mere novice
be but one 'answer to this question, but when we should have known that the
very 'heart and core of
bear in mind the many people who never read a holiness is a
"right spirit." How can perfect love
book nor subscribe to such papers, then this brings exist and one have a
"wrong spirit?" How that
Of course such periodicals and old brother did need to be
on
more talk.
informed upon th's
publications should be issued., and then if there vital subject, and to have clear and intelligent
is a way to do it, good people should be induced to views about it!

must observe that many at our
though
read them.
it that way, trying to realize that their
Between those who read
before they have faith to approare
we

cleansing blood. We
wholesome power to imagine

priate
a

Scriptural

Bllt

centimes,

and

unselfish,
were above the explanation of earthly laws; who,
by the testimony of five hundred witnesses, arose
from the dead, and whose anxious prosecutors
With all resources at their command, never pretended to produce his body as a check to the immortal enthusiasm occasioned by his resurrection.
A
It is the record of delusions that they perish.
works, invariably gracious

whose

muddy nor confused upon this question,
clearly set it forth! The same need
exists today for holiness people to read and inform
themselves as in the past.
Secondly, the value of books and papers clearly
teaching the higher truths of the Christian life
is seen if we bear in mind that by reading such
literature we become better grounded inthe faith,
we are less likely to be carried about �with every
We became fortified against
wind of doctrine.
were

Were

world,

by Agrippa,
intact, how much more difficult must it be for' me
Without supernatural endowment, to realize that
to-morrow the kingdoms of this world shall be
come the kingdoms of our Lord; and he shall reign
forever. Yet one is no more true than the other,
and on either side only a few years lie between us
and the unrealized eirounistanees.
"Prophecy is
history written beforehand."

one

and

Hear the conclusion of the whole matter

:

everything but the BiFirst, see that you subscribe for a paper set l or
ble, some of them preachers, and others who claim the defense of this great Wesleyan doctrine of
to read nothing but the Bible, there is a medium entire sanctification, and which teaches
the drop
ground. God's Word is the one Book which must things of God. And since you cannot find a bet
It should be read, meditated ter one, be sure to take The Herald.
never be neglected.
And wlrlo
upon, studied, but other publications must be also I am at it let me whisper�be sure to keep /imr
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up, as it costs money to publish
I know whereof I affirm, for I am an old

subscription paid

myth, and build on this imaginable prehistoric,
prepaleolithic man of six million years ago as if
his characteristics were all observed? "But 'deep
typesetter.
Secondly, begin even now to get a small library sea ooze' and 'prehistoric, chattering ape-like
of religious books bearing upon deep spiritual lines. men' are both at sufficient distance from the ob
What a wealth of literature this generation has serving eye of the naturalist to escape all logical
the chance of buying, as compared with thirtj artillery.
But, then what kind of 'science' is
And then, how cheap is this litera this, to draw a homunculus from imagination and
years ago.
ture. No one has an excuse for not possessing call on the
opponents to demonstrate that it is
some
�good books, and no pretext for not reading non-existent ?
them. A few cents laid aside each month will
In Haeckel's History of 'Creation, several of the
enable one to buy several excellent books each twenty-two steps are
purely imaginary. "Who
year.
they were, or what, or whence," is known to no one
Whatever others may do, let us "give attendance but Prof. Haeckel ! True, even he does not pro
to reading."
fess to have any producible evidence that such
animals ever existed; they are destitute of any
Atlanta, Ga.
single living representative. There is no fossil
EVOLUTION, TRUE AND FALSE.
evidence of their former existence
they
Rev. Aaron S. Watkins, LL.D.
are
required by the hypothesis. In Haeckel's
NO. II.
iStammbaum here they are accordingly as verita
It would seem to the ordinary observer that the ble as FalstafE's men in buckram." Sc. Sophisms,
true scientific basis must be to honestly confess our p 215.
There is a sentence in Spencer's works that all
ignorance of a few things, but this mode of pro
cedure has apparently never ocurred to the evo evolutionists including the author, would do well
lutionist. This scientific Pharisaism has been car to ponder : "In the early stages of every science
ried to such a length that nothing else is acknowl- the generalizations reached are not qualified
edged to be scientific. "He who is not content to enough." Data of Ethics, Humboldt Ed. p 510.
Besides these flights of fancy, the advocates of
look, like a savage, at the phenomena of nature a*=
disconnected, cannot any longer believe that man the theory present an imposing array of alleged
is the work of a separate act of creation."
Dar evidence. It will be necessary to carefully exam
ine its various forms. It is candidly acknowledged
win, Desc. of Man, p 369.
"The whole evidence is in favor of evolution, that there is no direct evidence at hand, and thai
and there is none against it." Huxley, Lectures in most of the departments it must be impossi
on Evolution,
ble. "The nature of the evidence tending to prove
p 91.
"There is but one hypothesis regarding the ori
that the species have originated through the agen
gin of species of animals in general which has any cy of physical and biological laws is mainly cir
scientific existence, that propounded by Mr. Dar cumstantial the direct act of transformation of
win." Huxley, Evidence to man's place in Nature, one species into another under the eye of scientific
p. 125.
experts having never b'.-en observed." Packard,
"All this opposes the great principle that science Zoology, p 671.
It is admitted that there are no factt-1 that there
proper knows only facts and present relations and
has neither right nor power to transcend this limit is not a single fact directly proving the doctrine.
and explain ultimate origins. This has been -illus History goes back three or four thousand years,
trated by the watchmaker, ignorant of the source but gives no record of new species of plant or ani
or process of
manufacture of material used by mal appearing.
"If thousands of years cannot
create a new creature, it 'may be doubted if millions
him." Quatrefages, Human Species, p 102.
With equal confidence the evolutionists proceed can." MoCosh, Development Hypothesis, p 13.
The direct evidence begins with astronomy, and
to rule 'God out of the universe, and to derive all
forms organic or inorganic existence out of matter assumes the truth of the nebular hypothesis. Thi=;
by the unaided action of natural causes and me is itself an unproved and unprovable theory, but

papers.

as a

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

3
among the planets."
It is also argued

Horn.

�

of Sir William

1900.

Review, October,

by some that
Thompson later,
�

the calculations
Lord Kelvin

�

the distribution of heat prove that there has
not been sufficient time for all these changes from
on

cosmic vapor to man.
Geology is invoked
the truth of
es

a

as

an

unfailing

witness for

from the fact that it teach

evolution,

continuous succession of

living

forms in

past

But this evi
ages, as shown by fossil remains.
dence is greatly weakened if not entirely destroyed

by a few facts First, the record is very incom
plete, or rather consists of occasional samples. If
the theory be true, the known forms must consti
�

tute

a

minute fraction of the total number devel

oped.

No consistent

of the

cause

explanation has been given
of the disappearance of
the millions of supposed forms. Geological catas
trophes could not have produced this result for
they were all of local character, and while subsi
dences and deposits were forming in one place,
growth and development were in progress in an
other.

and

Hence

geological

manner

have

we

record is

that about all the

reason

to believe that the

reasonably complete; that is,
orders of past life have been

discovered.
This
of

seems

to warrant the statement that "The

paleontological

evidence is

overwhelmingly
gradual modification."
Mivart, Genesis of Species, p 143.
Natural selection may explain why they did not
continue to the present, but the system requires
them to continue for ages in order to
develop sub
mass

minute

against

and

�

sequent forms.
When the Psalmist

said, "It is good for me that
afflicted," he was not talking cant.
He had reached the point in his
earthly career at
which he could look back upon the
preceding years
I have been

and

see

them^mneh

whole.

as

God

sees

them

as

�

a

He could

appreciate the danger of the
temptations which he had met, and the necessity
of sharp warnings at this
point, and of actual
scourgings of the soul at this point, in order to
prevent his straying, or to rescue him, already
strayed from the way of safety. Such a retro
spect of life is .granted to each, of us at times, and
it is full of instruction.

It teaches

us

a

tremen

dous

truth, the need and use of unhappiness. Chas
tening widens the experience, deepens the sympa
chanical laws.
"But whence came these natural what of that? It is necessary and hence assumed. thy yenlarges the range of
friendship, invigorates
causes and mechanical laws they fail to explain, How this reduces the difficulty, or
really explain? character, throws the -soul back upon God in firm
"It is certain that the er trust and does a work for the soul so noble
and also how they know that no divine power is much, is not apparent.
involved."
There is no assumption so contra existing world lay, potentially, in the cosmic va that, if its own character alone be
regarded the
divine love behind it and
dictory unreasonable or imaginary, that evolution por."�^-Huxley.
pervading it becomes
"But where it lay before the cosmic vapor exist evident.
ists will not seize upon it without question, if itBlessed are they who no
longer need
to be thus assured
For ed, deponent saith not." Sci. Sophisms, p 162.
seems to in any way bolster up their theory.
,because their own hearts have
learned the truth and rest
All this resembles the Hindoo
instance, Spontaneous Generation was found to be
cosmogony. The
upon it.� The Congrea necessary step-in this system, and at once the world stands on an elephant, (natural
selection) gationalist.
advocates said "Who knows what life is evolved in this on a turtle (spontaneous generation) while all
torrid climes under the deep sea ooze?" "But if are upheld by a surrounding serpent (the nebular
The preacher who has no
message, who has
it does not now occur, it does not therefore follow hypothesis,) and developed by a cloud (the eternal to roam
through newspapers, magazines, and nov
that in the long buried past the conditions may not existence of matter and force).
els, to find something to preach about, whose
"The solar system could only have been evolved heart is not full of
have been such as to have permitted this." "But
great Bible truths and on fire
it may be that the conditions of lifeJbirrh have out of its nebulous state into that which it now to tell it, ought to get out of the
pulpit and keep
forever passed." "Let us go back on the tide of presents if the nebula possessed a certain size, quiet. The messenger without a
message is like
time back even thousands of years before the mass, form, and constitution if it was neither too a cloud without rain in time of
drought. He
rare nor too dense, too fluid nor too
cavemen, when speech was but a chatter, and con
tenacious; raises your expectations, but disappoints you and
science was as yet undeveloped." Med. 8c. Es. only if it was, in reality,as much a system of order leaves you in the dust.
Sept. 15, 1889, p 310, 312. Med. 8c. Es., Mar. 15, as the worlds which have been developed from it."
Will you be one to put THE HERALD into
�Flint, Theism, p 191.
]890, p 126.
icy
�

.

�

�

�

Is there

no

distinction between

demonstration?

imagination

and

Another

objection to this branch of the argu
key words of evolution are entire
inapplicable. "There could have been no strug

new

homes this year?

If

so,

do it TO-DAY.

What evidence is there of this ment is that the

change of conditions?
Why speak of the Eden

Who heard this chatter? ly
of six thousand years ago
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for "existence" and "survival of the fittest"
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EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.

Woodson, Conference Evangelist. Here we bad
Helm, pastor of M. E. Church, Bowling the- beginning of what has been a severe winter,
Green, Ky., expects to begin a revival in his church but despite this fact we had a good time, and
this week, assisted by Rev. J. W. Oantrill, of Lou- quite a number' found the Lord. Our next meetisville.
ing of any importance was "in the M. E. Church,
Bev. W. F. Hogard, pastor of the M. E. Chureh, at Chariton, Iowa, Rev. A. H. Lathrop, pastor.
South, Monticello, Ky., was a caller at The He is easily one of the most thoroughly equipped
Herald office a few days ago. He was on his way men I have met for many days in the pastorate.
to Sturgis, Ky., to attend a missionary meeting. They have a
large church, seating 1,200, and a
Bro. Hogard is one of the tried and true men of good meeting was had. I aim now at Edison, Neb.,
the Louisville Conference.
He preaches a full with Pastor C. S. Hawley, one of the Taylor Unigospel, and is greatly beloved wherever he goes.
versify boys, and a true man, who enjoys the confiMartine Hendricks, the young Porto Rican who dence of his people. We are beginning well here.
has been in this country several years, died a few From here I go to Bridgeport, 111., to help Bev./ W.
days ago at the home of Bro. R. B. Norton, on I. Terhune, of the Methodist Church. My present
Silver Hills, New Albany, Ind. Bro. Hendricks engagements run up to March 15. Any one needattended school at Oskaloosa and Wilmore, and ing me after that time can reach me at Hastings,
was a
He Neb.
Gould do some camp meeting work in the
young man of splendid intelligence:
was
deeply spiritual and much beloved. He had South this summer if any one should need me.
hoped and planned to secure an education and be- Best wishes for all The Herald family."
come a
Rev. Lesly Jurey, Grandfield, Okla. : "The remissionary to his people, but God took him
to 'himself.
The funeral services were conducted vival meeting at this place, Rev. T. F. Maitland,
from Centenary M. E. Church, New Albany.
evangelist, closed Monday night, Jan. 17. We had
Mrs. G. A. McLaughlin, wife of Rev. G. A. Mc- Bro. Maitland for a 'meeting in September, which
Laughlin, one of the editors of The Clvristian was blessed with �gracious results. This is a fine
Witness, died a few days ago in Chicago. Sister fields of labor, a new country only three years old,
McLaughlin was regarded as a most excellent wo- and people are more or less -unsettled. But there
She was ready to meet are many genuinely consecrated and wholly sancman, and greatly beloved.
her Lord. Her last words were as she passed into tified people in the country, and in general the
unconsciousness:
"My Savior, my -Savior, thou people don't seem to be prejudiced against the
Rev. B.

didst bear the burden of the

cross

I bear this burden for thee."

for me, and

now

truth.

Bro. Maitland has been with

sometime foundation is laid for work in the future.

I have

en-

joyed reading Bro. H. C. 'Morrison's editorials of
trip around the world. May God abundantly

his

of the most substantial

in the

people

have been against us, but we have had very good
congregations. This is a town of about 1,000 peopie. It is in great need of an old-fashioned, Holy
Ghost revival.
The people in this part of the
country seem to know but very little about old
time Methodism. We expect victory in the name
Let all the readers of The Herald

pray for us."

Singing Evangelist, C. V. Spell, Hastings, Neb. :
"It has been a long time since I have been heard
from through your columns, but 'I have been busy
most of the time, doing my best for those with
whom I have been associated.
My first meeting
of the season was at Kearney, Neb., where I' assisted the Evangelical pastor in a two weeks' engagement, in which some good work was done,
The pastor, Bro. Honstedt, is a faithful and godly
man, and loved by his people. In this meeting he
did his own preaching.
From there I went to
Brady, Neb., where, with the West Nebraska Conference evangelist, we assisted the pastor of the
M. E. Church, in a two weeks' meeting. A small
town, small attendance, and but few saved. From
there I was permitted to spend a few days at our
home churtfh at Hastings, where I heard the Rev.
C. H. Yatman, who for twenty-five years was one
of the leading speakers at Ocean Grove. Next I
was with Bro. J. W. Reed, M. E. pastor, at Council Grove, Kan. Reed is a fine man, and a strong
preacher. We met here some faithful saints. Our
own Bro. Bates was once here, and is remembered
kindly by many of the people. Next to Ord, Neb.,

again

associated

girl

have the second

blessing.

cial members of

our

"kneel at the

Glad to say all. the offi
except two claim it or

with. Rev. C. E.

to turn loose wherever
ion is needed.

a

revival of old time

A number of

relig-

subscriptions

were

taken for The Herald."
�

�

WARESBORO, GA.

much so, that some of the best of the people said
they could not have a meeting there, but we began

with faith in God and his word.

God

prayed

v

J. L. Morrill.
TWENTIETH

CENTURY

HOLINESS

SERMONS.

You

meeting in your home ev
days. Twelve sermons by the
following preachers: Andrew Johnson, A. M.
Hills, R. L. Selle, C. F. Wimberly, Joseph H.
Smith, E. P. Ellyson, W. H. Huff, C. C. Gary, J.
B. Kendall, E. A. Fergerson, H. W. Bromley, G.
W. Ridout.
Send the
Pentecostal
Publishing
Company 50 cents, and secure this book.
can

have

a

camp

for twelve

day

ery

Closing
Out Sale
OFFER

NO. 1.

of one of the most valuable and
up-todate Bibles of the 20th Century.
It has twelve very attractive features:
1st.
It has the prophecies referring to Christ in
Old Testament printed in red.
2nd. It has the sayings of Christ in the New Tes
tament printed in red.
It has large clear long primer type, self3rd.

Copies

105

pronouncing.
4th.
It^ has thirty-two illustrations reproduced
in artists' original colors.
5th. It has sixty-four half-tone engravings from

great masters.
6th.
It has four thousand five hundred
questions
and answers on the Bible.
7th. It has the famous Combination Concordance.
8th. It has four hundred pages of the best Bible

9th.

so

preaching

she did and

out and we had to meet another engagement. The
pastor continued the service the next day and
night in order to take the new members in. Twen
ty-three hadl joined with others to follow. To God
be all the glory. Began at Milltown, Ga., to-day.
God is with us and we expect victory.

We began the new year with a meeting at Wares
boro, Ga., with Rev. C, E. Dell as pastor. We began January 9, The church was dead spiritually, helps.
-

altar," which

her way through to Jesus. Well I could not de
scribe all the glorious scenes. 'We were sorry to
have to leave the next morning, but our time wa3

Some

church

I said to the littk?

did break the father down.

girl,

community

bless and enrich his life and may he be made a still are seeking it. Bro. Maitland is one of the cleargreater blessing to our land. I am now at Wind- est, forceful, logical preachers on the doctrines of
The rain, snow and sleet salvation we have ever worked with. He is safe
sor, 111., in a meeting.

was

up to the father of the other and said with
rolling down her cheeks, "Here is your little
and she hasn't got salvation either." How it.

one

four weeks

us

companions, others bringing their friends
altar, etc. One sweet little girl led another

tears

meetings, one in the country and one
McLaugh- in town. A good interest was manifested in both
of his be- places and several responded to the calls to holiness and to repentance.
We feel, that a good

since I have written to The Herald.

where I

to the

She leaves two chil- in the two

dren, both married. We extend to Bro.
lin our deepest sympathy in the loss
loved companion.
Evangelist C. P. Adams : "It has been

of the Lord.

little

10th.

It has the family record beautifully
It has splendid French Morocco

overlapping edges.
nth.
It has fine, thin, white Bible
printed.
12th.

increased every service from first to last with his
power and presence. The people were pungently

paper

printed.
binding,
clearly

It is of ^convenient

size, 5^x7J/�.
The regular subscription price of this famous
Bible is $5.75. We offer these while
they last, at a
convicted and began to seek the Lord in earnest, closmg-out price of $2.25 each, postpaid. Forty-one
of
the
same
style with patent thumb index at
and thank God they found him as they always do copies
$2.50 each, postpaid. Your name put on in gold let
when they are under deep conviction and seek him ters, 25 cents extra.
Order a few copies and sell them in
your com
earnestly. Many were converted, reclaimed and munity.
Order to-day.
sanctified. Family altars were erected, old scores
OFFER

settled and all of the .fruits of
Ghost revival

were seen

and felt.

genuine Holy
The meeting in

a

creased in power from the first up to the last service, reaching high tide Thursday night. What a
time it

was

!

As Bro. Tom Talbot said of

a

ser-

at Bonnie camp, "The scene beggared description." The altar was filled with seekers

vice

one

and many claimed to be saved. Then
which young and

we

had

�i

family record and question and answers. The
4^x6%. Regular subscription price $3.90.
closing out price, $1.65, postpaid.
105 copies same style, with the
patent thumb in
dex.
We offer $1.90 each,
postpaid.

srze

is

Our

OFFER

Forty-seven

fine

NO.

3.

Alaska

Seal
leather lined,
sewed Bagster Bibles, fine India
paper, selfpronouncing, large long primer type, with concord
ance and map and references;
only 15-16 of an inch
silk

old, male thick,

The pastor got so full that
he could not hold in and broke out with a
mighty
shout, which seemed to be the signal, for others

2.

tion,

night

testimony meeting in
and female, took part.

NO.

Twenty-one copies same as described in Offer
1
except they have the minion type, no illustra

No.

at

a

size

net

6x8j/�, weight 24 ounces. Sold everywhere
Our clearance
price of $6.50.
sale

cash

If you are not satisfied
with
bargain, return the Bible in good condition and
promptly refund your monely.
34 copies, same as above in the Oxford make at
broke out in shouts of praise; even the children
the same price.
joined in and could be seen all over the church,
price

$4.25 postpaid.

your
we

will

PENTECOSTAL

some

embracing

each

other,

some

praying

for their

PUBLISHING CO
CO-'
Ky.

Louisville,

ond,
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Question Bureau.

of

and third

Cain

long did John

How
he

was

About

preached

beheaded?

year after.

imprisonment
2.

seems

removed from Eden.

Baptist preach

Nod,

to have been

they had

Adam's descendants

east

3

been

Is there

he
an

was

baptism

of

Then after about

�

.

Maetha J. Francis.

be

*****

a

intermediate
�

place for

our

Jesus,

year's

to health.
*****

earnestly request all The Herald family to
aunt who is critically
pray for the healing of my
ill, and for her unsaved husband and children.

spirits

Though there is to be a day of formal and final
separation, those who die before that day are as
signed to their reward. Granting that all man

A Reader.
*****

Will the readers of The Herald please pray
earnestly that a dear brother may be restored to his
right mind and1 saved and returned to his family

kind shall appear at last before the great tribunal,
to be the

of the

seems

we are

not to assume' that those who have died will
as

teaching

to where

they

must

Scriptures,

who

spend eternity.

reason

*****

Will you

respectively is
final state, though

ate state of the saved and the lost

there will be

an

extension of rewards after the

may be healed of

trouble.

to infer that the intermedi

little different in fact from the

Also pray for a sister
inward malignant

much need him.

so

that she

That at death the soul goes to hell or heaven is a
plain doctrine of Christianity and of Christ.
There is much

family

I

W. N.

which

the prayers
that be may be restored

Fitch, Holt, Mo., requests

Bro. S. J.

of The Herald

beheaded.

before being judged?

be in doubt

.

Please pray for my son that his health may be
restored, and that he may return home again.

He

it is estimated.

Z

^yy^^^-^irrirryiTrrri^

were

Gen. 5 :4.

numerous.

2

Requests For Prayer.

set- 2

a

I. N. B., Ohio.

eighteen months,
a

of John.

his wife in the land of

�

six months before the

and about

to go

the

epistles

where there

Eden,

probably
1.

got

tlement of Adam's descendants after

John Paul.

fore
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ANDREW C.

res

summing up. The glorified
Christ, together with Enoch, Elijah, and the saints
Who arose with Christ, must all be in what is to
be the ultimate home of redeemed humanity. May

urrection and the final

JOHNSON,

singing

Who leads the

at

Pentecostal Tab

ernacle, February 25-March

remember

kindly

our

'whole

family

in

from
your prayers that they may be finally saved
eternal woe; but more especially that my afflicted
son may be cured.
By reading the ninth chapter

6.

of St.

Mark, you
anxiety

trials and

can
we

fully

suffer

understand the great
his account. I am

on

SAINT MARYS, KANSAS.
trying with my whole heart to live a thoroughly
To say that I am not enjoying The Herald consecrated life, that my prayers may not be m
bodies
those
whose
of
that
the
souls
we not assume
Never has The Herald anv WSLy hindered.
Barbara Agner.
is out of the question.
Do not the
now sleep are also with their Lord?
*****
been so interesting as it now comes to my study.
words of Paul in 2 Cor. 5:8 indicate that he is
j know that God answers prayer. I believe I am
The soundness and depth of spirit, so safe in doc_

^L^^!^
Acts 7 :56 and 59,

assure us

that

though

his bruis

t�e and

trae t0

90

Methodism, that I

can

and do

recommend it every opportunity.
ed and battered body has returned to the dust,
Have had two gracious revivals on my work
his soul is with Jesus ? We remember that J esus
with my brother, W. 'S. Clark, as singer, while the
designated, in John 14, the place to which he was Lord helped me preach holiness right to the point.
going; that place which is to be the final abode The meeting that Rev. J. B. McBride held for us
of all his servants. "I go to prepare a place for
which will show fruits in eternity
was a

good work,
glory of God. In the three meetings about
ng pe(>ple w�re �ifter crarverted, reclaimed or
ganctifie(L an,d the church was greatly revived,

you."

in

living to-day
has been
to

keep

others.

a

answer

to prayer. The Herald
It has helped me

blessing in my home.

in the

way. I read it and give it to
unanswered prayer, and I want

right

I have

an

please pray earnestly that
God may answer this prayer if it is his will, his
way ,an,<i his time. I have long since made a full
The Herald readers to

surrender to 'God. I am willing for him to rule in
Explain "By the deeds of the law there shall
me altogether, and it does not matter how rugged
no flesh be justified in his sight, for by the law is
the way. Just so I know my Savior is near, all is
the knowledge of sm."�W. N.
ais has been the best year of our life; have had right.
A Subscriber.
*
*
*
*
*
(a) Man, having depravity entailed upon him, more reaj hard battles to fight and won more viecannot in his own strength meet the requirements tories, for which we give 'God all the praise.
I earnestly request your prayers that I may be
of the law.
We are stiU in the old M'. E. Church, and still sanctified. I have been in the ministry for twenty(6) Supposing that men could rise
to the demands of the law, almost without excep- preaching holiness, and a few souls get into the nve years ; 'have of ten felt the need of holiness and
tion we find that they have sinned, and a life of experience as a second work of grace inspite of the have sought it.
Of late I "have been filled with
Indeed devi]_
obedience cannot atone for a single sin.
M(ay the Lord bless The Herald and staff. such heart-longings that I cannot rest. I must
could
Amon S. Clark.
a thousand years of virtue and righteousness
obtain this great blessing or I will be undone. I
not provide- governmental grounds for the pardon
Pastor M. E. Church, St. Marys, Kan.
know I have been born again, and am now justi
of one day of wickedness. But what good is the
fied in his sight, yet my soul longs to sink into his
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
law if man cannot keep it? It locates man. It
fulness. I believe he is able and willing to sancti
is the straight edge by which we see our crooks,
We want to thank the large number of our sub- fy me wholly. Do join me in earnest prayer that
the schoolmaster by which we, learning our need of bribers who have so promptly sent in their re- T may be led into the fountain. I have taken The
Christ, are led to seek 'him. But some one will say, new,ais ,during the month of January. We do not Herald for years and it has been a great blessing
Of what further use is the law when we find remember to have ever received quite so many in so to me.
A Hungry, Longing Brother.
Christ? It still keeps us located. It is an elemen- short a time. And they are still renewing. Many
no more discard
mw subscribers are also being added to our list.
tary education -which we may
During the year 1909, which was the first year
the
discard
the
alphabet, No^ We promise to use our best efforts to make The un^eT the prohibition law in Wilmington, N. C,
than
graduate may
hearts. Herald a
are we under the law when Christ is in our
blessing to every home into which it a correspondent informs us, there were over 800
barinto
thrown
is
nature
!
Our
We are on top
0ur editor's "World Tour of Evangelism" fewer arrests than during the previous
igoes_
year.
are no longer a hardfor us, and do
mony, and its requirements
grows in interest each week. Pray
amount a^ Y0TJ can t0
LIFE OF CHRIST.
help us in the circulation of this
ship, nor do we feel that its prohibitions
to a restraint. The drudgery is .gone and we de- full saivation weekly.
We have jnst received a large edition of FaTrar's Life of Christ, a book of 752 pages, neatlv
light in the law of the Lord. We meditate upon
FOOD TO MY SOUL.
it in the night time, and it is as interesting and
bound in silk cloth, stamped in gold and printed
I don't feel like I could do without The Her: in large tvoe on fine white
engaging to us as is a romance to one who loves
paper, gilt too. Regu-

for the

3.

�

the romantic.
4.

edged

W. N.

aid.

John the Beloved is the acknowl

author of John's

gospel

and the first,

sec-

It has been in my home

Way :of Life,
Kentucky.

The

:

ever

since it

was

and it is food to my soul.
-Ellen Kefauber-.

�

�

]ar price $L50.

mv

should be read

by

and have

a

place

-�

�,

priCe

75c'p08tpaia.

every man,

in every

woman

library.

This book
and child,
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"Sanctification is net

strange

a

winner here."
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It seemed

that the claims of the old Book should not

Personally,
pel feast.

great

I can't afford to miss this

gos-

of
oratory of Watkins, the shouts
Horse Mies, the trumpet-blasts of Prof.

The

definitely expounded, the War
family deserve much Hughes, the sweet, songs of Yates, the logic of
credit for their sincerity and godly principle. Wimberly, and- the worthy contributions of all
too great a bill of fare not to get my
Bev. A. L. Smithson, the pastor, a blessed man of attendants
God', rejoiced in the truth, and helped us much, share. 'Come thou with us and we will do thee
AVe are now in a meeting with Bro. V. Buxton, at good, for God has spoken good concerning the
m^ with glorioug. ppospect&. yours in holiness movement in the State of Kentucky.
Yours in Christ,
W. A. Vandersall.
Jesus,
Andrew Johnson, Secretary.
win out when

preached

and

Bro. J*. J. Gamertsfelder and

�

AMAZONIA, MO.
I

had the

pleasure of assisting Bev. Ceil D.
Basham in his special revival effort at Clearmont
Mo.
The meeting- began January 3, and contin
ued for twelve days.
I left the pastor with a de
HORSE CAVE, KY.
termination to continue a few days, at the least
Will you be one to put THE HERALD into 10,000
We are now in the grasp of andcy winter. But
Quite a number were blessed during our stay there. to the heart washed in the
blood of the Lamb, "De new homes this year? If so, do it TO-DAY.
An old lady who had. been a bright Christian for
cember's as pleasant as May." We have been with
many years, received her "pemtecost," and how she the brethren in revival work.
A LETTER FROM NARSINGHPUR, INDIA.
Chandler, at Cave
did rejoice.. Bro. Basham was formerly a KenDear Editor:
It was a great pleasure to me
His
love
hear
the
sinners
City, Ky.
him,
people
tucky boy and he is making a good record out here ^ for he
preaehes. Converte imm ,a twenty.. to be asked by our conference to write a few lines
m the Missouri Conference.
He has a real nice
years.ag0 meeting near M,amm,oth Cme> came to to The Pentecostal Herald. This is doubly a
work m many respects.
We begin a revival ef&ee ug and W(? ^ & handghake ar0llilld the altar,
pleasure, since Eev. H. C. Morrison, its senior
fort herein our church, February 28, and we desire
&avjngj sanctifying pow�r rested on the people editor, was with us, whom we had met so many
the prayers of The Herald readers that it may
Bro H L Pow
of Nebra8ka g,
gave us a week of times at Bed Bock oamp meeting in Minnesota.
be a success from God's standpoint.
We have
Our good Bishop "F. W. Warne presided at the
earnest preaching, such as Powers only can give;
much wickedness in our town and not a little
irresistible, cyclonic, overwhelming. May the conference and Brother Morrison preached twice
it has crept into our church.
The business of the conference oecuwork abide and the fruit remain.
Then Suther- every day.
W. Clay Mookman
land, of Buffalo charge. He is closing his quad- pied only a small portion of the time. A visiting
rennium, preaches; with marked effect, and is brother remarked on the way in which we mingled
BOAZ, ALABAMA.
abundant in labors. His people at Oak Grove say business and devotion. This was indeed characA few words of 'greeting from the John H
they love him all over the work. God bless his teristic of the conference.
Smead Seminary.
The Lord is doing great things
While all our missionaries believe in holiness
sick ^
T,hlen ^fam, of
Q
him_
j
for us, whereof we are glad'. We have enrolled gelf and wife in feeWe
Wg
hed fo, and live it, it was indeed a great feast to listen to
over 400 students this school
and
still
year,
they ,him severa] timeg_ Thev enjoy thg loye and ^ the clear exposition of this great truth as Brother
We have

come.

be found

the best.

ligion

as

fine

class of students

a

while

anywhere,

our

We stand for the

as

can

faculty is equal to
highest type of ro-

and culture.

We have
our

The

recently closed a revival meeting in
church, resulting m great good.
only trouble there was about the meeting was

school and

that it had to close too

,giye ^ hea]th_ MorriBon unM(ted and explained its meaning and
,spread it ,out, before us. Our brother told us that
^ fod ^
and kept ug? wiife whom we ]iyed ^
^ wheii fce had done a dav> personal work as ,a pap.
the long ago, we say, "God bless, you."
Pale win- tor> he felt drained out and needed to go home and
fer mantleg tbe earth in ,babiliments of white, but Kv m a new supply.
If this experience is true
tion of the

The Lord

people_

To aU tbe friendg ^ fook

ug

sweeter far the inviaible wilite th,at robes the blood- of

washed gouL

G,od b]egg The PentEiC0STAL Her.

Bro. C. M. Duna-

soon.

E. M. Gibbons.

way, of
did the

Georgia, under God, was the leader and
preaching. Though sick all the time of
THE OWENSBORO CONVENTION.
the meeting his word was with power and effect.
The object, place, time, principles and
speakers
We had some seventy professions of pardon and
.conriectec[
the annual convention of the Kensanctification during the nine days of the meettwjky statc Holiness Association should appeal to
Bro. Duma way is unique among the evan
ing.
the people and insure a record
breaking attend
gelists. Intensely evangelistic he is withal a con ance. These interdenominational
gatherings are
structive preacher.
There is no use to try to hide
asolutely necessary for the defense and promofrom the gospel he preaches. It is sure to find
tion of the knowa!ble trufch of full salvation. The
you

The dear

out

afraid he will

never

needs rest, but I

man

am

take it until he gets to heaven.

pood re&ults aocompKs,hed ,by them in the past

justify

their continuance.

The

sterling quality

May the Lord continue to bless him. We are very and real merit of these meetings entitle them tn
grateful to God for his goodness to us. We feel a more friendly recognition and larger
patronage
like going on.
J. L. Brasher, President.
from all religious circles in the bounds of the Blue
Grass 'State.

TIVERTON, OHIO.
Our

at Tiverton Center

campaign

was

a

hard

pull from start to finish between two wings of the
Disciple Church and the Evangelicals, a combination which

sponsive.

on

Wafer

the whole
was more

and the old time

difficult and

was

popular

The

rising

of

future

grand
is dawning upon the fiery phalanx of the fully re
deemed and, no doubt the city of Owensboro will
witness, April 26-May 1, the most deeply spiritual
and far-reaching convention in all the annals of
sun

a

than the Blood

its past history.
Just as the spell and effects of the winter

are

The

"Next to

as

Nothing."

Well,

praise assembled, preach, pray and believe for victory.
This meeting will be held just previous to the
patience
The old time altar service General Conference of the 'M. E.
Church, SouHi,
affair.
We believe some got and daily praver will be offered for the success of
blessed. To me it was a glori- that law-making body of a great denomination.
we

ihe Lord to be able to stand still and in

possess
seemed

souls.

our
a

strange

used to it and
ous

fight.

few to be

The best

into it.

we

could do

was

to have

a

willing to seek the
the Blessing," without being able t6

willing

"Fullness of
see

were

to be made

The result was

a

but

us

clear confession of

All evangelists should attend this
vention
their

and

summer

gain strength

and

spring

inspiration

con-

for

camps.

Indiana. Tennessee and other border states will

location, and that it is just the thing needed. Thi< oroes the governmental boundaries
was made by a man who before the meeting said their voices of praise with us.

and

mingl

is it true

more

We not

only have to fight sin,
fight heathenism, and this no one

have to

we

how much

home,

out here.

understands till he has been to the front.

12 For
�

OR�

Brother

$1.00

=25 FOR
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=

This da the pamphlet age. For wide
reading, au
thors have seem best to put some of their
brightest
thoughts In pamphlet form.
These neat and
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length a nicely condensed discus
sion of same important tflreme.
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Christ
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unre-

attention, attend- removing and the daisied-sod begins to throb and
gospel.
ance and curiosity to hear, but not to accept the rmlse with the touch of
spring, let us gather from
The place had been all parts of the State and in annual convention
truth was very marked.
known

minister at

a
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'
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Morrison's messages, as well as his presence, were
great bunches of grapes from heaven, like the
"latest news from home."

like

Onr Bed Bock friends
be

were

especially will no
gathering

doubt

to know that in this

pleased

three of

their

Brother

number,

there

Herman

A FORTUNATE COLLECTION.
day night will long he remembered as the greatest
We refer to that dozen great sermons in a book,
religious movement ever known in Parker. Nearly 300 people professed conversion while not a under the title "Twentieth Century Holiness Serfew Christians, who bad grown cold were quicken- mens," collected and published recently by the
The subjects
ed to a new life, and everybody who attended at Pentecostal Publishing 'Company.
all were spurred on to higher attainments and and names of the preachers will appear in an out-

back

greater

many memories of what God had done for us only
to
a few short years
ago, and also of his goodness
Brother 'Guse was trans
us all along the way.

before.

Guse, and the

7
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writer and his wife. It

brought

activities in the Master's service than

ever

line in this issue.

Those

men

are

from among

preachers who have a pre"The meetings began October 31 and from the eminent right to speak to the world; and in those
first service to the last there was a rising tide of twelve powerful messages they bave spoken well.
ferred from Gondia to Khandwa, and made dis- interest, scarcely a service passing without some Most all phases of the gospel aTe in some way
trict superintendent of a new district that was one at the altar of prayer, seeking salvation. Per- covered, and a storehouse of rich .food supplies
formed, and the writer with his family were trans- haps the men's meetings were the most important, for the spiritual man will be found 'in this book
ferred from Kamptee, 'C. P. to Narsinghpur, CP. as it was there that many who had not been espec- of sermons. To 'be "an up-to-date man," spirit^
The past year has been one of triumph all along ially moved before,, were influenced for a better life, aaily, you will do well to read it. It will have a
Send 50 cents to the Pentecostal
the line. Many sons of India have found Christ as Other special meetings were held, which were of ^dde reading.
their Savior from sin, and a number have heard profit and blessing to those in attendance. There Publishing Company today, and get a cloth bound
J. P.
the voice of God calling them into his service, was Mother's day, iSdhool day, and Mr. Bromley V- copy, postpaid.
Great numbers of -Scripture portions have been lectures to women, all of which were fruitful and
sold or given away, thus spreading the word of helped materially in securing the total result."
LIFE OF CHRIST.
God, and' sending it into many a darkened corner.
We have just received a large edition of FarOur next engagement was at Onawa, Iowa, a
The one glorious thing about this fight is that God
rar's Life of Christ, a book of 752 pages, neatly
It is certainly a splendidly
is going to win at last. The walls of heathenism place of about 2,500.
bound in silk cloth, stamped in gold and printed
situated little city, with' good sidewalks, a mag
are thick and high, and the systems and traditions
in large type on fine white paper, gilt top. Beguof centuries are deeply rooted, but, blessed be his nificent high school, a $35,000 library, and a Man
lar price $1.50; our price ,75c postpaid. This book
name, they cannot always stand, and the thing ual Training building which cost $20,000.
should be read by every man, woman and child,
There three churches united in the work, and
that is going to destroy them is nothing but the
and have a place in every library.
erected a tabernacle, in which the Lord blest our
truth of God and the power of the Holy Ghost.
which
labors.
Will not all lovers of holiness (without
A PLAIN ACCOUNT OF CHRISTIAN
As a result of the meetings the town, which has
we can do nothing in India) pray more earnestly
PERFECTION.
con
a
vote
in
our
went
of
God
for
sixteen
had saloons
than ever for us and the work
dry by
years,
If you are a member of the Methodist Church
ference, the Central Provinces Mission Confer of the city council on January 4. The mayor was
ence? We need money, it is true, but more than among the converts, and joined the temperance and want to interest some friend in '"sanctification,
all we need your prayers. Now please don't say, crusade. Besides three of the regular series of ler- send for a copy of "A Plain Account of Christian
Perfection" by John Wesley. Price 10c -postpaid.
we can at
tures to men, we gave them two sermons or ad
"Well we cannot give, so we will pray
least do that much." Giving never takes the place dresses on Civic Bighteousness, and on the last Special prices in quantities.
on
sermon
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
of prayer any more than praying takes the place of Sunday afternoon delivered our
Yours "Booze."
giving. With many greetings from: India,
The four saloons and one drug-store that sold
for the salvation of her people,
H. C. Scholberg.
Bible Hero Classics.
"December 17, 1909.
liquor yielded up the ghost, and Onawa for the
Praise
first time in sixteen years is a dry town !
the number of able

�

�

�

BRO. BROMLEY'S LETTER.
A Period of Rest�A

Professions

Meeting

�

Making

the Lord !

in Iowa� Hundred:, of
a

Town

Wo

I do not remember to have had a more busy
season in my life than during the last few months.
I have wanted to write. some for The Hkralti,

but my

apology

time, and
of

a

am

is that I

even now

Saturday night

simply could not find
taking a little period

to pen these few lines.

it

was

weeks

was

largely change
spent with but
a

were

which time

some

enjoyable.
of

labor.

little

needed work

Farnhamville,

But,

giving us victory. A number of women and
girls were saved in the Women's meeting this af
The
ternoon.
This is our second meeting here.
us

a

.blessed revival six years ago.

X

of the work abides ; two are in the
field, one in the ministry, two at Ou-

gracious portion

missionary
University, and

a

The Lord

Iowa.

is

kaloosa

I say,

*

*

*

*

at

are now

the Lord
gave
out

*****

Our summer's rest

*

Dry.

rest; crossed

we

learn of those who hav;

over, who died in the faith.

Thank God.

few-

Our next engagement is a union tabernacle
preaching, during
put upon some meeting with eeven churches in South Dakota.

was

cork hat I used in

Egypt

and Palestine.

would like to

Our first engagement was a union meeting of
The meetings
four churches at Hawarden, Iowa.
in the Presbyterian Church and closed in

rity through

see

500

brought

to

pardon

and pu

the blood.

*****

t

A union

meeting gives a anan a greater oppor
One of
There were peculiar dif tunity for a grip upon a town or city.
the Methodist Church.
ficulties in the way, in addition to the changing our positive conditions is that we must be per
And w�
of the place of meeting, to which arrangement 1 fectly free as to message and method.
shall never again agree. Still, the Lord was with find that when a great tide is on it is not difficult
and fifty were blest. A to present the higher things of grace.
us, and about one hundred
were added to the churches.
number
Perhaps, sometime we shall write more fully of
goodly
*****
our
plans and ^ork.

opened

Our fiext

meeting

was

at Parker, S. D.

five churches united in the work.

The

In the meanwhile let

was

erected.

our

friends continue to

that God may make us the means
A special taber- pray for
us a wonderful through which he will save and sanctify many.

the meetings, puts it this way:
"The union revival meetings which closed Sun-

H. W. Bromley.

Will you be
new

one to

homes this

fc>ut

year?
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10. Daniel
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us

The Lord gave
meeting, the work taking great hold upon the men.
The Press Leader, whose editor was reached by

naale

Bring the Bible to the Young People

and then

Will not the readers of these lines pray God to
literary and sermonic material, with
sheltered under the give us a mighty meeting there ? Oh ! how we
a few hours in the cornfield,
now

David, The Shepherd
Boy.

18.
l�.

20.

The Two Johns
Peter
Paul

SOMETHING FOR CHRISTMAS
<No

better present could 'be
a boy
given
or girl
Boot-.blacks, elevator boys, high school 'boys, Jiave
found the Bible interesting when brought to them in
this form.
Price of the twenty books, neatly packed in a box,
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and ridi-

heap of logs. The men of this funer al group were They have read Mr. Roosevelt's scolding
who dared to
entirely naked except a small dirty breech-clout of cule of those -Christians in our land
this recrucotton cloth, not much larger than a pockefhand- open their mouths in protest against
national
our
cifixion
of
capital.
in,
naked
the
God
Son
of
As I looked!
kerchief
upon their poor
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with their
and

they

should you

religion. Why

The Brahmins

are

of. the

particular

so

are

but

highest caste

in India

and fanatical

on

the

PENTECOSTAL,
Walnut

W.

.

of the

one

a

marvelous

Huff.

Johnson.
Smith.

H. L. Powers.
A. S. Watkins.
C. F. Wimtoerly.

ONE.)

sections of the city apart
sweepers live in certain
to themselves. I went into a number of their set
tlements yesterday to visit M. E. mission schools

live in miserable huts

made of mud and sticks with bamboo poles sup
Oil"
a roof made of old tin "'Standard

porting

The sweepers are
scale and have so little

cans.

more

easily

won

so

low down in the social
that they are much

pride

to Christ than the

and many of them are being
The charcoal burners are
few
on

ago while

days

won

by

higher

A
very low caste.
Bro. Codding we rode
a

visiting
through a village near
outskirts of the village saw

horseback

and in the

castes

gospel.

the

his mission

huddle of

a

miserable Shacks where the charcoal burners live,
because
who are especially outcasts and despised

dead body of a cow or
they will eat carrion. The
is
goat found on the plains readily appropriated by
in America
them. Many of our Western Indians
will do the same disgusting thing.

While

on

this

same

horseback ride

we

passed

If

et of water from

OUR WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.

They

the

to write this letter

out

saw

by

brass

a

we

music in the

were

street,
band followed by

and
two

decorated with silkeu

colors,

in each

a

carriages richly
little boy and girl

carriage

seven

eight

couples of little children were being united
matrimony. After the procession and feast
these children will return to their respective homes
and will not live together as husband and wife
until they are somewhere in their teens. If the
boy should die in the meantime the girl must rein

A few years will make

change in them.

subject that they
prepared by some

REV. H. C. MORRISON

for their children.

of

'

Joseph H.
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commencing
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This is

below them.
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turn sick with

years of age, followed by a large proces
It was a child wedding.
sion of people on foot.
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or

would not think of
one
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prejudice against which Uie mis
arguments and ener^'e^.
sioi.ary
The ignorance, stupidity and selfishness which
are now masquerading as statesmanship and pa
triotism under our dear old flag makes the heart

looking
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They

a

a

of

a

lower caste

eating food
or dtinking

by some one of
missionary should draw
a

one

well

a
a

main a Wid?ovf for life. It is in this way that India
caste ,has come to have thousands of little widows who
buck- mllst
their lives in seclusion and sorrow.

of their wells it would be

a

rype

spend
are
having

a gracious meeting at Taylor Mepolluted well and they would not use the water m0rial Church. There have been from ten to
again until they had gone through certain heathen twenty young men at the altar of prayer almost
incantations for the pu-.rifying of the well. If you
every evening, besides women and girls. I believe
should go into one of these high caste person's the Lord will
get some preachers out of these
house and touch him with the tip of' your finger
younig men. At the close of these- meetings I am
he would be polluted and would go off, perhaps a jj. v., to hold
pentecostal meetings at two annual
mile, to some stream to wash away his defilement, conferences. I trust The Herald family will
Some of them dare not come within five, ten, or continue to
pray for us. My health is fairly good,
even twenty feet of anyone of a lower caste than
though I have lost considerable flesh and have
themselves without becoming defiled, and they
aged rapidly, but I praise God for the opportunity
must bathe and pray to their idols before they can i,e js
giving me to witness for Christ in this land
regard themselves pure, meanwhile they may be 0f darkness.
There is an open door here in India for a
committing the grossest sins with apparently no
large
This miserable caste number of
conscience on the subject.
Spirit-filled young Americans. In some
foolishness is one of the greatest barriers in the
portions of the country large numbers of natives
way of the salvation of the people. To become a are turning to Christ; in other parts the resistance
Christian is to break one's caste and become an js
strong. Many people believe the truth of the
outcast from one's home and family and every
gospel but fear to pay the price of caste and
old tie and friendship.
'friends. The average intelligent Hindoo would be
While I was preaching in Luoknow a fine young willing to incorporate Christ into his
religion, but
man of high caste was converted and baptized and he is not willing to
give up his religion and his
immediately disappeared. He did not come to an- sins and trust in Christ alone for salvation. But
other service and could not be found. When in- there is victory all along the line and the
gospel is
quiry was made at his home his people said he had penetrating into every part of India and heathen
gone to a city about six hundred miles away. The superstition and darkness are giving away before
missionaries reported the matter to the police with the onward march of the army of the
great Capthe hope that he might be found. It was not sup- tain of our redemption.
'Tray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest that
posed that he had been killed, but that he had
been sent far away in order to get him out from he would send forth laborers into his harvest."
under Christian influence and drag him back to
(continued.)
"*
idol worship.
Sad to say the devil of TJnitarianism is busy in THE KENTUCKY HOLINESS ASSOCIATION.
The Kentucky State Holiness Association
India. There is at least one influential body of
missionaries here who are unsound in teaching, meets at Owensboro, April 26-May 1. The pasnamely : the American Board. It is an organiza- 't�r and official board of the Settle Memorial
tion of the iOongresjational Church, a church which M. B. Church, South, have unanimously voted
is becoming pitifully unsound in doctrine at home 'to grant us the use of their beautiful church.

The educated Hindoos are wide This is one of the handsomest structures in
awake and know full well that unbelief in the Kentucky Methodism. Rev. J. H. Young, Ph.
woman.
in America. They D., is the pastor. Let us pray for a gracious
ret 'on-. fire in a field near the Deity of VKrist is widespread
on the corpse and
incumbent of the White House de- time in the Lord, and that Owensboro' and surthe
mourn
that
the
know
blast
foil.
a
to
came
it
roadside. When
be greatly'
the women of riiesfthe Deity of Christ and that" the chaplain cf rounding country may'
benefited' by
ers turned and walked slowly away,
tfifc convention.'
back at the roaring the United States Seriate 'denies the' Deity of Jesus,
to

burning the body of a dead
large heap of dry wood was placed up

group of Hindoos
A

.

tie group

lingering

glance

and abroad.

"

'"
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<A4-tA44Jt^Xt^A�:tA*^A*AA^�t^4^A&*-tJ| It provides for heavy fines and prison sentences music ringing out
S in

of violation.

that still- desert air.

on

I

'temperance organiza- listened and praised my God for it and wondered
g
THE OFFICE MAN'S NOTES. 2 tions are preparing to
give the bill a strong sup- whence its source. I studied and finally decided
g
'twas from an Aeolian Harp stretched by the
cowboys in some window in the old house. With
The movement to combat the high prices of this solution of the mystery, I was soon overcome
You must keep in mind the meeting at the Pen
meat is spreading rapidly.
Coincident with the by sleep. My spirit resting in Jesus I knew noth
tecostal Tabernacle, 1821 West Walnut Street, this
of the movement came announcements from ing more till the dawning of the next day.
spread
city, which will be held February 25-March 6. Milwaukee and
Cleveland' that the prices had
On awaking I thought I'd locate the source
Eev. E. A. Fergerson will be the preacher in
^r
from Baltimore, Kansas City, of 'the mysterious, delightful strains of music that
dropped.
i.
Dispatches
r
and Bro. Andrew C. Johnson will lead the
charge,
{_
/'
?
Omaha, Milwaukee, Memphis, Pittsburg, and-oth- had so pleased me the night before, but no trace
�-,
singmg. Do not fail to pray for the meeting and er
large cities stated that thousands of people are of harp could be found, and I decided the band
attend as often as possible.
joining the crusade. Cleveland, credited with be sent to play for his little servant carried their mu
ing the originator of the movement, has 30,000 sical instruments back with them. Praise him
Write to-day and get our special prices on any
names on the list of those who will eat no more who sent them.
When John was on Patmos for
style of a Bible that you may desire.
meat until the prices
decline, and some other cities the word of God and the testimony of Jesus, he
We have a few hundred Pentecostal Songs that have as m�y as 90,000. The effect of the boycott "heard the voice of harpers harping with their
as tne union men
figure, allowing one pound of harps." (Eev." 14:2). Praise God. When Paul
we will sell out very cheap.
-**?**
meat to each person, would mean that 450,000. was stoned and dragged off for dead at Lystra,
If you know of. any missionary society that pounds less meat will be eaten each
day than has (A. D. 46.) "he heard things unlawful or im
wants to make some money, give us the name and been the case. In the
thirty days the figure will possible to utter." Beloved, do the will of God
address of the leader.
be 13,500,000 pounds.
Figuring the price of meat walk in the light and he will cheer your heart
*****
at 15 cents a pound, the loss to the dealers in with many manifestations of his grace and glory.
Have you read Sunshine and Smiles by Eev.
We are in the last times; Jesus is preparing his
thirty days will be $2,025,000.
Bud Eobinson?
It is an intensely interesting
bride, (Eph. 5 :25-27) whom he will shortly catch
book. Price 50 cents.
AN INCIDENT.
away to meet him in. the air, (1 Thess. 4), "And
*****
cases
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"The Modem

Gift of Tongues"

is

an

Conference is

excellent

and

over

we are

the GiIa Rlver

to start out when he shall appear we shall be like him and
household be- every man that hath this hope in him purifieth
and wife and himself even as he is pure; (1 John 3 :23).

ready

circuit,
packed for shipment
two little ones arrange to go by rail and we bid
*****
When Chrisit who is our life, shall appear then
""How to Win Souls" is the title of a new book farewell to our beloved people at White Oaks, shall ye also appear with him in glory, (Obi. 3 :4).
by Mrs. Jennie Fowler Willing; about two bun- where God has given us the two greatest years Beloved, be ye therefore ready for in such an
of our ministerial life
dred pages. Price, 75 cents.
converting and sanctify hour as ye think not the Son of Man comelth.
*****
ing hundreds of souls. We pack provisions for Now unto him that is able to keep you from fall
"Dick Davis and the Devil" contains a number horse and driver in the
cart with blankets for ing, and present you faultless before the presence
of splendid new sermons by Bro. J. B. Culpepper.
emeTgenGJ as New Mexico ig a Aegert eountry" aad of. his glory with exceeding joy, to the only wise
Price of the book only 50 cents.
subject to Northers in this season of the year. God our Savior, be glory and majesty, 'dominion
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I must

with
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possibly

with
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vented from patronizing them. A bill is now be- in sweet, refreshing sleep and God blessed me
fore Congress to throw stronger safeguards around vdth dreams or visions of my noble band of young
vent it.
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preached his funeral from
:13, "And I heard a voice
from heaven saying unto me, Write, Blessed
The writer
;
Revelation 14

ANSHUTZ.
John Jacob Aushutz, son of Peter and
Rebecca Anshutz, was 'born in Monroe Coun
ty, Ohio, on September 15, 1845, and died
at Highland Bank, Ry., December 18, 1908.
At an early age ibe was converted and
joined 'the M. E. Church, South. He was
married twice, the first .time to Miss Annie
McCormack ; four children were born to
�this union, three sons, namely, Marvin,
Wil'ldam and Amos, and one daugter, Mrs.
John Lick.
,He was married the second
time to 'Miss Lillian Turrentine, July 21,
this
1886.
One daughter Messed
union,
Virginia, now Mrs. Winfield Smith.
Bro. Anshutz was thoroughly educated
in music and taught vocal music for many
years, .composed a. number of sacred pieces.
Some of his happiest moments were spent
He helped to
in singing song� of praises
organize the Kavanaugh camp meeting, and
w

attending this camp meeting
prevented' 'by sickness. He often led
He loved his Bible and tried
the singing.
He believed
to live up to its precepts.
to family religion, had a home altar, was �
believer in special prayer, prayed for the
sick, especially for the members of ibis
missed

if not

were sick.
Of late, years he frequently visited -Silver
Heights camp meeting.. He believed in and
professed sanctification, and lived it daily ;
he was a living epistle, read and known of
He
all with whom he came in contact.
This
a devoted husband and -faither.
was

family who

devotion dlid not cause him to nvgiect his
; he would, to his gentle yet p isii ive
way, reprove any wrong word or act .mani
He
fested in any member of the family.
had not lived long in Highland Park, only
a few months, yet he impressed the people
that a man of God had moved Into their

duty

town.
Our first Sunday in the new church,
he was present, and- .in a praise meeting pre
ceding the preaching, he testified to the
power of Christ 'to save and keep saved.
We were greatly pleased to have such a'
me
us.
His wife showing
man
among
tlhe rooms of the new house, said : "We had
these two .rooms .arranged so as to use them

,My
'both for a cottage prayer meeting.
husband and I want such meetings in our
home often."
'Bro. Anshutz would often write sentences
expressive of his ideas of .religion and a
"A Chris
religious life. We quote a few :
tian's enjoyment is to possess as your own.
If you possess, then you have pleasure and
pleasure is to have possession and satis
"To .be a Christian is to be a
faction."
'believer in the religion of Christ, a good
person,

chaste^ refined,
test.

pious

religious,

honest,

undeffled."

Temptation,

"

a

severe

the dead Which die in the Lord from
henceforth ; yea saith the Spirit, that they
their
and
rest from their lahors ;
may
words do follow 'them."
.Soldier oif Christ, well done ;
Brai.se be 'thy new employ,
And while eternal ages run,
Rest in thy Master's joy.
C. R. Crowe.
are

OUR DEAD.

never
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WILLIAM'S.
Rev. Caleb Fletcher .Williams was born
in Daviess county, 'Ky., August 18, 1861 ;
died in holy triumph at his old. home, De
cember 18, 1909, of paralysis, aged fortyeight years, four months.
After a comforting funeral sermon by
Bro. 'Bmithson, assisted by Bros. Hickerson
and Brandon, we laid him to .rest .by the
side of our litle Josephine in the Pleasant
Grove cemetery.
He was reared in a godly home, and when
and united
a boy gave his heart to God,
'with 'the church during the pastorate of
He lived an up
Rev. Wilson Williams.
right life ; as a child he was kind and du
tiful, and as a young man he was above
reproach. IHe was instrumental in keeping
up a young men's prayer meeting in his
community (until he entered the ministry.
He was reared on a farm and dearly loved
his home, and was the stay of his parents
in their declining years.
But in the prime
of young manhood he was sanctified and
called to the ministry during 'She pastorate
"So conferring not
of Rev. B. "A. Cundiff.
with flesh and Wood," he 'left his happy
home and entered Wilmore College, where
he .remained 'two years, preparing for the
ministry. Fifteen years ago he joined the
Louisville Conference, serving the following
Pleasant .Ridge two years, Patescharges :
ville one :year,
Yelvington three years,

I^itdhfleldjfour years, Hodgenville
Livermore.Jtwo years, YeJvington

few of the imany things often
found among his papers,
indicating his
state of mind when alone, and meditative.
Above ail else was his BiBle.
Many
places and verses are marked by him, in
dicating his strong hold on the divine Word,
and how toe loved its teachings.
are a

He
iBro. Aushutz' departure was sudden.
had suffered several years from a compli
cation of things incident to one of his age,
He
yet mo one thought the end was near.
had worked all day, came home at the
usual hour in the evening, was reading, his
wife noticed the paper fall from his hand,
and a groan ; she went to him ; it was his
He answered ; 'but the Messenger
last call.
did not find him without the wedding gar
Such a life as we have indicated in
ment.
this obituary is a life ready at any hour
He would not have
the Messenger calls.
'been any better prepared for the summons
had he been previously informed of the
day. Bro. Aushutz had been .ready a num
ber of years, so when the messenger came
and called' for him, he could say, "Here am
So with a life full, a faith full of
I."
"

life, he went out into 'the everlasting
assured of God's great approval.

future,

U-AUTO-C
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Williams

Mr.

one

year,
and

was

good preacher, a
gladly and
pastor,
a

faithful, painstaking
cheerfully doing the work of an itenerant.
Two years ago symptoms of the disease from
which he died developed, but he continued to
serve the church, was appointed to 'the Yel
vington charge which he could fill from his
father's home, to which place he had moved.
He took .the superannuate .relation at our
last conference, but continued to decline
until 'the end

came.

He desired

to live to

preach again, and to 'be with his family
and parents, but when 'the summons came
he was ready and 'rejoicing, yea, exultant,
that he

was so .soon

to be .released from his

\
often said

suffering.

that he enjoyed sweeter
communion with the Lord since his afflict
He was al
ion than during bis ministry.
ways happy and cheerful, and his perfect
'beautiful
to
and
weTe
.resignation
patience
see.
How;" he could sit in Ms .chair all
through the long days, never moving his
He

These

one

one-half years.
He- was ordained deacon by Bishop Wil
son in 1896, and .ordained elder by Bishop
Gr niberry in 1898.
He was married to Lizzie, daughter of
Rev. D. S. .Campbell, twelve years ago, and
to this union were given three precious lit
tle girls, JTosephtoe,, the oldest preceding
her father seventeen months.

body without assistance, uncomplaining, was
For months he never
a marvel to many.
walked a step, 'but was lifted from his .bed
to his ch.alif', and here we ministered to him,
learning many lessons in patience and sub
mission.
He suffered much 'the last six
How I grew in grace
weeks of his life.
during these anxious months ; how near
and
to
how many were the
heaven was*
us,
seasons of aprayer and waiting 'before God.
The preachers and friends were so good to
to see Mm, and the Baptist preachers
visited him often.
How he loved the 'breth
ren and appreciated their sympathy for and
Interest in fern, and he desired to live lon
ger that he. might save more souls ; but his
work is done 'and well done.
come

As his wife ll think I knew him .best, and
can say that his devotion to me was pure.
Ours was always a happy home, I never
heard a shturp or cross word pass his lips.
Truly I can say that he lived and died with
out a stain upon his record.
"And now that he has gone from me,
To dwell .beside the crystal sea ;
Since he is with the dear ones there,
Where all i� beautiful and fair,
My cheeks with tears should not 'be wet,
My pain and loss I should forget.

She departed this life December 24,
aged se<venty-four years. Oih, how
did hate to give her up, 'but God's will
She was a member
and not ours be done.
of th|~M. E. Church and has 'been a devoted
We expect one
Christian since early life.
day to meet her in heaven where we will
five daughters,
leaves
She
never part again.
of
grandchildren,
four sons and a host
her doss.
mourn
to
friends and relatives
We should
She suffered only a short time.
for
no
who
have
hope,
those
as
not mourn

1909,

"0 precious peace within my heart,
A Father's love keeps constant watch,
Amid life's ebb and flow ;
I ask no more than this :
il rest content ,and know his way is best."
Mbs. Lizzie Wilmams.
His wife,

Philpot,

Mrs.

,f�y.

GRANDMOTHER AT REST.
Luviiua Knott was horn March 12,

for

we

sus
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any Cornfih
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comes.

the
spirit of sweet .little Lou Genia Westbrook
took its flight from the home of her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Westbrook, of
Bogue Chitto, Miss. The little one was

Wednesday, September 22, 1909,

only nine months .and twenty-eight days
Little Lou was with us
old at her death.
only a short while, but she had won the
affections of all, and it was sad indeed to
part with her, 'but we all have 'to give over
It is a
to God's will, for he knows best.
great consolation to us to know that we
"

meet her again in the bright beyond,
where pain and death never enter.
"Weep
as .those who have no hope," for if we
could push aside the -gates, and understand
the Father's .purposes for this little angel
as they would 'then be seen the bitterness
But
of the grief would soon pass away.
we cannot see today .and' must "wait upon
can

not

Lord."
The funeral services were held .under the
tabernacle at Adams camp ground at 10
o'clock a. m., where Rev. .1. V. Bennett
spoke in tender words of sympathy and
promise, after which the little form of Lou
the
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A little

one from them is gone
A voice they loved is still,
A place is vacant in their home,
Which only Christ can fill.
The Lord in his wisdom saw. fit to call
this ilittle flower from Bro. and Sister Mos
grove and planted it in his garden above,
to bloom through all eternity.
She knew
not a%orrow or .care, neither did she know

Jesus said,

of

our
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Moody.

MOSGROVE.
In sweet remembrance of little Alice Clio
Mosgrove, Who was bom July 24, 1908 ;
died September 10, 1909, age one year, one
month and fourteen days.
She was the in
fant daughter of Mr. Al and Mrs. Ida Mos

sin,

pocket for freight or for

Legal Bond of Indemnity

Easv Terms

laid to rest in the Adams cemetery.
Florence
Westbrook.

MOODY.
The death angel visited the home of Mr.
J. A. Moody, November 9, 1909, and took
his companion home to rest, after an illness
of
Sister Moody was
born
three days.
May 27, 1837; identified herself ..with the
Methodist Church early in life and lived a
About fifteen
consistent Christian life.
years ago she, entered the experience of en
tire sanctification and 'lived a beautiful con
secrated life until Jesus saw that her life
work, was ended on earth and called her
to her reward.
.She leaves her husband and
eleven .children on this side of the .river.
She was a devoted wife, a loving and
sympathizing mother and a 'true advocate of
She lived in perfect harmony with
peace.
her husband for fifty-one years and twelve
has outstripped her husband in
She
days.
the race and is awaiting the time when they
shall be .reunited' in the pearly white city
Her life was a sacri
never, to part again.
fice.
All that goes to make up a 'wife and
mother were found in her.
She has gone
to be with her 'boy who went home a few
No more can we hear her sweet
years ago.
voice on earth, 'but in .the .sweet hye and bye
we will strike hands with her on the 'beau
tiful shore.
.She was laid away in the cem
etery at. the old home .church with Rev.
J. N. Ware to preach the funeral and a
host of relatives and friends to mourn her
departure. Her son,
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The .gOuden gates were opened wide,
A. 'gentle voice said come,
And angels from the other side,
Welcomed our loved one home.
Written by her loving granddaughter,
Amanda Mallett.

On

You

to

a

Her body -\vas laid
we know she lis at .rest.
to rest in the Beulah cemetery about .three
miles from -her home, there to sleep till Je

Because with finer, clearer sight,
He sees at last the perfect light,
And mysteries that here were sealed,
Are to hie ilongin-g eyes revealed,
Because he' is supremely blest,
My troubled heart shall he at .rest."

Sent

1834.
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dam of heaven.''
We know not why she
was taken, 'bait Jesus knowing all things and
seeing the great temptations and 'trials of
life in her path, and thinking Alice a lovely
flower for his garden, called her for his

mansion above.

So for Brother and Sister

Mosgrove's good and for her happiness he
took her to heaven and she is there at 'the

golden gate

to await

their

coming.
It will not toe long until they meet again ;
this fleeting life will soon be over and we
shall meet to part no more, if we keep the
faith.
The family have the sympathy of
all who know them.
The funeral services
were conducted by
Eld. R. F. Chennauld,
Sunday at 1 p. m., at the Midway Baptist
church, in the presence of a large and sym
pathetic audience of neighbors and friends.
The pall bearers were four young Chris
tian girts : Misses Gertie, Nora and Nida
Pa<uo"k and Nettie Schmoyer, 'they being re
Afterwards
quested by deceased's mother.
the funeral took place' in 'Sunny Hill ceme
tery, eight and one-half miles southeast of

I. W. Hecfemam
I. F. Hodge, 500

Box 37, Emporia, Va.
N. Emporia Ave.,

Wichita, Kan.
W. H. Buff
Sioux City, la.
Saim S. Holcoonlb and wife, Pine Bluff, Amk.
(V. W. Hopper
Meridian, Miss.
Solomon flrlck
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Allie and Emma Irick Pilot Point, Tex.
A. Jacobs and Wife, 2100 E. Street.
Lincoln, Neb.
A. G. Jeffries
Peniel, Tex.
J. S. Jellison and wife, �evangelists and
Shenandoah, Iowa.
singers
Pilot Point, Tex.
C. B. Jernigan
Andrew Johnson
Wilmore, Ky.
Andrew C. Johnson
Lexington, Ky.
J. C. Johnson
Wilmore, Ky.
E. DeWitt Johnston, Croton, Ontario, Can.
A. B. Jones
Whitejjiboiro, Tex.
R. M. KeM, 'Singing Evangelist,..
.

.

.

.

Oklahoma.
Written by a friend,
Mrs. Rosa A. Paulk.

I. B. Kendall
W. M. Kendall

.

.
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representatives.
expect, however, that we

and

are

wedlted

public

not

know

accan

them

inchle B. Adams
Coffeeville, Miss.
C. P. Adams
Bowling Green, Ky.
Los Angeles, Cal.
T. L. Adams
T. J. Adams
Ozark, Ark.
C. H. Agnaw
Waverly, 11..
a.
E. Aiibright
Carrollton, O.
South Washington
Unas.
B. Allen 1651
St.
Denver, Colo.
i. T. Allison,
Rt 1, Ewing, Ky.
Kotot. J. Bateman, 1931 W. Lexington S^.,
Baltimore, Md.
......

Waco, rex.
Bedford, Ky.
Berkeley, Oal.

C. V. Bailey
Benton .S. Ball
L. H. Baker
I. E. Bates
Kenton H. Bird
F. F. iBternstorf
J. L. Brasher
R. A. Breland
Mrs. D. A. Brewer
.

Texas.

Pienlei,

Wilmore, Ky.
Turner, Ore.
Boaz, Aia.
Meridian, M'iss.
Whiteland, lad.
Wilmore, Ky.

.

.

.

.

.

H. W. Bromley
Troy, Ohio
D. F. Broks
Miss Alma Brown,
Singer, Indianola, la.
Rotot. P. Carson 1618 So. Penn. Ave.,
Denver, Colo.
E. T. Caton
Huntington, W. Va.
133 Walton Ave.,
Jordan W. darter
.

.

.

Lexington, Ky.

Mrs.

Rose

Potter

W.

F. Dallas

C.

C.

Davis,

Vilonia,

Ark.

Ky.
Ave.,Columbus, O.
Fredonla,

Alliance, Ohio.
Dodd City, Tex.
Conway, Ark.
Cabool, Mo.
Chicago, I'.l.
St., Atlanta, Ga,
Wilmore,

Crist,

ivy.

Vilonia, Ark.
song

evangelist,
Evaneville, Ind.
Evangelist,

810 W. Ind. St.,
John W. Davis, Singing

Center, Texas.
B. T. Davie, 1206 Commerce
City, Mo.

Bldg.,

Kansas

S. Dean and wife, Morning Side.
Sioux City, la.
GriggsviUe, 111.
Mrs. R. E. Dlmimitt
J. A. Dooley and wife,
2206 Fremont Ave., North Min
neapolis, Minn.
C. M. Dunaway, 276 West Fifth St.,
,

.

.

.

.

Atlanta,

Ga.
Fla.

..Duirant,
Afton, la.
Edglngton
Ozark, Ark.
Mt. Vernon, III.
Seminole, Okla.

Eekert.

.

D. Ectein
�. A. Fergerson
1. J. Flynn
J. L. Fry. song evangelist, Arlington, Tex.
Rev. W. H. Evans, Station A., Dallas, Tex,
Bl&ckwell, O. T.
R. Freeland
Sioux City, la.
W. A. Glnn
Plainvieiw, Texas.
L. L.
J.

J.

L.

Gladney
Glascock,

1350

Grace

Will 'Hafer
F. V. Harwood
J. iM. and M. J. Harris,
1S34 Maple Ave.,

L.

Moore

B. MaBTide
D. T. Murray and wife
A. A. Niles
r. H. Newlberry
1. M. O'iBiryen
John F. Owen

Joseph Owen
(V. S. Paine
I. A. L. Perkins
fohn C. Patty
roseph B. Perry,

Elton, La.
Peniel, Texas.
.Indihoma, Okla.
Henderson, Ky.
Roanoke, Va.
Shelbyvllle, Mo.
Chattanooga. Tenn.
Boaz, Ark.
Cassville, Tenn.
.

Chandler, Tenn.
Christlanalmrg, Va
S. Oak St.
Pine Bluff,

1014

Pickett
W. Pierce
L. Pierce, Box

.ras.

P.
W.

H. Hanshey, Oakiey Ave.
Sta.. O.,

1

B. Pinson
M. Porter, 812

State Ave.
Kansas City, Kan.
1620 Washington St.,
Uncoln, Neb.
Warsaw, Ind.
P. R. Powers
A. T. Richardson 1006 Cherry St.
Evansville, Ind.
Mrs. Ida L. Reeves, 819 E. Main St.
i.

H. L.

Ky.

Louisville,

Peniel,
PHof. Point,
1120 27th St.,
Newport News,
John and C. E. Roherts, Pilot Point,
Bud Robinson
C. P. Roberts
Claude A. Roane,

C.
J.
W.
G.
A.

v.

Tex.

Tex.

'

.

.

Avery

Ozark,

Jos. N. Speakes
W. O. Self
C. K. Spell
C. V. Spell
.

Ark.

Adalasla, Ala.
Nauvoo, Aia.
Kenesaw, Neb.
'New Albany, Ind.
Meridian, Miss.

.

.

Smith
Joseph H. Smith

Purvis, Miss.
I. J. Smylie
Huckalbay, Tex.
R. L. Snider
Tex.
Blossom,
H. M. Strope
J. S. Sanders, 419 Gary iSt. Shreveport, La.
St.
Frisco
122
S. M. Stafford,
Oklahoma, Okla.
.Sharp sburg, Ky.
E. L. Sanford
Mooers, N. Y.
B. S. Taylor
Calvert. City, Tex.
T. S. Threlkeld
Findlay. O.
:
W. A. Vandersall
Oskaloosa, Iowa.
L. Milton Williams
111.
Chicago,
Wilson
L.
Guy
Sallie DriWette Wolpert
1323 E. Spring St., New Albany, Ind.
Mebane, N. C.
H. A. Wood
Leesvllle, S. C.
W. P.
..

Tarbrough

Marion, Ky.

W. B. Yates

Will you be
into

put THE HER

one to
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON,

this

.Inwood, Iowa.

Wilmore,

Ky.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Please

examine the label

If in

arrears,

and also give
renewal of
your

once

prompt response

on

your

please remit

at

your order for
A
subscription.

us

will be

appreciated.

by him, and richly
plied with all that is needful.

|

treasures

timent
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Worldliness and Trust. Matt. 6:19-34.

ture

Text.�"Seek

Golden

first

ye

the

kingdom of God and his righteous
and all these
ness:
things shall be
Matt. 6:33.
added unto you."
The Setting.
last

the

In

lesson,

the

means

of

almsgiving and prayer, were
studied.
By these we cultivate a
right relationship with God and man.
grace,

'

The present lesson may be called the
The
of
our
exercise
citizenship.

thought of our citizenship in the
kingdom is held up in the Sermon
on the Mount, and we are taught that
the
God is
the kingdom of
place
where real fortunes may be laid up by
all.

A

fulness,

of

state

of the first

contentment

requisites

and

no

one

is

life of

to a

will

one
use

have, this

contentment unless he learns in tem
in whatsoever state he

poral things,
is, therewith

to

be content.

Phil. 4:

To help us in attain
13:5.
to this frame of mind the Master

11, Heb.

the

subject beautifully, call

attention to the perishablethe
ness of earthly fortunes, and to
fact that the birds and flowers, which
have no property rights, and which

ing

our

cannot

3erve

God,

are

nevertheless

are

disposed
as

or

to

read of these

if the term stood for

sen

fiction, supposing that the

of all the redeemed in the fu

estate

will be the

same.

But

our

estate

as

much

in

the hereafter will

as

do the stars that twinkle
Nor will

heads.

ways, if ever, be

tion.

sup

Treasures.

Heavenly
We

t�������

ing

If so, do it TO-DAY.

remembered

f

To Be Read With Bible in Hand

reasons

paper.

bulk)

sold in

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Va.
Tex.

Indianapolis, Ind.
W. (Ruth
Meridian, Miss.
E. Sampley
iSeimer, Tenn.
C. Sanders, Evangelist,
JS$arietta, Okla.
W. Sawyer
Cleveland, Miss.
C. Searcy
Upland, Ind.
L. Shafer

year?

(Never

'

Powers

C. C. Rineharger, Singing Evangelist,
Wilmore, Ky.

Glasgow, Ky.

Indianapolis, Ind.
v

Ark.

Wilmore, Ky.
.Ryan, Okla.
Peniel, Tex.
Vilonia, Ark.

L.

L.

Uneeda
Biscuit

Hawkinsvllle. Ga.

Morrill

E. L.

I.

836

r.

ALD

Evanston, 111.
Bowling Green, Ky.
wife. 834 Fletcher

M. Hacgett
[
Harney
W. J.

to say

Morris,'^

Burleson, Texas.
Wilmore, Ky.
Philip St.
singer,
Auaufita, Ga
E.
9th
Oakaloosa, la.
Fred Mesch, 507
Ave.,
C. E. Mock
Olayton, N. Mex.
/.

and

and that is

goodness,

Ky.
Wilmoare, Ky.

C.

freshness

their

Wilmore.

3. C. Morrison
/. M. McKinzIe,

la.
Canton, Ohio

Unionvllle,

and

.

.

Ave.

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Perryvllle, Ky.
W. IB. Godibey
Wm. N. and Luella S. Groome,

B. iHetai
0. E. Harding
Ave

.

.

Aura

A.

Olark and Nellie
C. M. & Hattle

....

.

Jae. B. Chapman.
W. B. Charles
Wm. R. Chase, 1415 Fair
D. L. Clark
C. C. Oluek
R. M. Cook
J. M. Cole, and wife,
C. E. Cornell
S. J. Cowan, 42 Garden

by which you can
absolutely depend on

F. Ladd
.M-endota, 111.
A. Lee and Wife
Petersburg, Tenn.
Frank M. Leischer, Colorado Springs, Colo.
Mrs. Hattie Livingston
Oskaloosa, la.
Mary T. Lou than, Singer, Toledo, Iowa.
W. W. McCord
Atlanta, Ga.
�lev. Wm. Manuel and wife,
Martinsville Ind.
d. E. Malone and Mrs. E. J. Mal.one
809 E. Main St. Ennls, Tex.
G. A. Matthews
Upland, Ind.
C. Maitland
F. Maitland
Ino. R. and Bessie

personally.)

ul

111.

Elkville,

darry

many Instances ministers and singnamed In
this Directory are known

The

Texas.

.Jasper, Ind.
Mt. Vernon, 111.

T.

�tin
co

.,St. Jo,

.

J.

EVANGELISTS' DIRECTORY.

�ra

fohn G. King
i as.
A. Kirkman
Carl H. Lancaster
W. N. Laymance

and where you will,
there is only one way

Ohio

Canton,

ij.

REV. E. A. FERGERSON.
Jain. 17-26.
Puinxsufeawne.y, Pemn>.
Jam. 2.8-Fe:b. 6.
New Castle, Penn. .1.
F'eh. 11-20.
Hardin, 111
iFeb. 25-'March 6.
(Louisville, Ky
ILeeisvilile, La
April 1-15.
ShrorvepoTt, La
April 16-30.
May 5-15.
Arlington, Texas
Texas
Lulblboick,
.....May 19-29.
.

soda crackers when

Okla.

Ardmore,
Harry Klmibel, Charles St. Mission,

Geary,

Evangelists' Slates.

Buy)-

Kingawood, Ky.
Wilmore, Ky.

'
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differ

this
a

our

over

difference al

difference of elec

It will

usually be what we
make it, by our faithfulness, our la
bor of love, and our intercessions.
is fitting that this command to

It

lay

in heaven should be in

up

treasures

the

chapter with the remarks
almsgiving and prayer.

on

same

Read Of God's
If

you
may

you

are

more

Jesus informs

they.

wisdom and

goodness

the very laws
must

we

to

think thai

forgotten, think of the

be

sparrows; you

But

Thoughtfulness.

inclined

are

of

valuable than

us
are

nature

God's

that

written in

themselves.

remember that

though
good

the laws of nature fail, God's
toward us is controlled
ness

higher

by

a

law.

Take Care Of The Standard.

seeking the kingdom of God, the
must be his righteousness,
his holiness (Heb. 12:10). His right
eousness is not merely a round of du
ties, but a state of Tightness; and the
true saint had "rather be right than
To be right, with
to be president.''
God as the pattern, means to enjoy
In

standard
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12
the fulness of Christ's saving power,
It means
to be cleansed from all sin.
the

same

in the

last

of

verse

Annual State Convention of the Ken

gracious revivals have
been held here by C. E. Roberts, R.
M.
Guy, J. B. Kendall, and J. E.
Sampley, so it cant readily be under
stood why I must "Advance on my
knees," but "our God is able," will
reward the prayer of faith and give
revival
us
a perpetual
during the
Amen.
J. A. Wells.
year.

tucky Anti-Saloon League.
7,

8,

1909, and

held

at

9, 1910.

A

will be

This Convention

fine program has been prepared. Live
speakers will discuss live topics. Dr.

Baker, the National Superin
tendent, will deliver several addresses.
P. A.

The railroads have given Convention
one-third for round
one and
rates
trip. Programs may be obtained at
�

a

lines

few

that you have

a

I

Family:

Dear Herald

let

to

to

want

know

you

There is

brother whoin you have

fully helpful

is

this

my

I

Fairview mission.

ready

been

church

good and kind to us. Each
has paid some and some of our good
nice
people have brought us many
Bro.
things in the way of a pounding.
Wood and family have been very kind
We have held two meetings
Concord and Bluebank. At Concord

�

to us.

the

people

were

good

and kind

Wood,

We closed

out

at

Bluebank

night with a large congregation,
standing in the aisles; some
the
converted, some reclaimed and
church greatly revived. People came
for eight and nine miles every night.
many

had

a

fine

meeting considering

We have many good
weather.
Neighbors and
on the work.
kind
friends have been very nice and
This meeting was held in the
us.
the

friends
to

Bro.

Newlight Church.

Robard is

a

his
fine young man and in favor with
He made me free in the

people.

I tell you there

meeting.
fine
I

people

in this

are

some

Newlight Church.

meeting next Sunday night
May God bless The
Goddard.

begin

at

a

Herald and its

many

readers.

L. B. Thurmond.

Dear Herald:
year.

My work starts off
I

have

only

one

church now, situated in the eastern
was on my work
part of Meridian. It
so I
last year, but I had too much,
have only the one church this year.
are
The best members of my church
need of
seeing as never before the
and bur watch

real, genuine praying,
on
word for the year is, "Advance
and already the fire is
our knees,"
old
falling at almost every service;
conviction
are being settled,

grudges

unconver
is seizing the hearts of the
are hungering for

ted,

some

believers

inward holiness,

two

Any camp
wanting
Calvert City, Ky.
P. C.

or

me

Dr. H. P.

Crow, P. E., Farmington, Mo.; Evan
gelist W. C. Swope, Charleston, Mo.
May the Lord bless The Herald fam
A, A.

ily.

Myriok,

Song Evangelist.

2

Hatches
I'LL SHIP IT for you to try In your own I
home, two hatches free. I just want to prove I
to you at my own risk that the Fairfield is the |

as

That's what I call it.
world's best hatcher.
Thousands of my satisfied customers back me
There is no better
up in this strong claim.
machine at any price. It's built right and will

I
I

biggest hatches and healthiest

I

give

you the

and strongest chicks

saved

been

have

many

Incubator

single

a

My New Catalog and My I
Special Free Trial Offer Now I
Get*

This is a great
try; the sun shines warm and tender.
All went out in the orange grove last
I picked the oranges off of
week.
coun

and sanctified.

'

THE FAIRFIELD is made out of the best
California Redwood lumber.
It's patented
heat system gives an even uniform temperare, which means big hatches. The regulaworks

r

Clear top, fine finish.

have recently

.

and

for,

Fla.

Webster,

time

had much to say for some
a short notice this beau

not

1 will write

tiful

was

Bro.

F.

Burton, pastor

M.

in

with

was

Inde

at

Bur

always loved

I have

pendence.

I

Missouri.

in

round

My last

morning.

1909

but this time somehow he was
more like a true brother to me than
ton,

I

before.

ever

folks.

Haynes,

Kentucky boy. We
meeting there; not

old

an

had all kinds of

a

could see, but we
trust results will follow. Bro. Weems
He is all O. K.
did the preaching.
much done that

prettiest

W. C.

Hill,

preaching

at

and

Burton

we

it

the West, Bro.
pastor. He did the
Independence for Bro.
Bro. Burton

did

the

preaching,

weather I

did

the

the folks and

we

so

but the Lord sent

had

a

few saved.'

I went home from there to

days with

my

you

We had the worst

ever saw,

St., FairfieMtNeb.

tree

Many things I could say
meeting and the country,

was.

the

about

Known

as

HONEST seeds; always

old under thr
)uuls given to everybody. (See page 1 of catalogu.
Gregory's Excelsior Pea, heaviest cropper of the
-econd early varieties. On high land this pea will produce
i crop where others fail.
Very prolific on heavy soil.

but will stop here and now. Our next
point is Taylorville, Fla.

1

NEW SEED CATALOGUE FKF.E

^Largest and most beautiful we have ever issued. Rich
^with information for the guidance of farmers.
^ Write to-day for a copy.

W. B. Yates.

d

Love Feast.
because he has saved

praise God

I

and sanctified
it is

Oh, how glorious

me.

God

be where

to

hear and

and will

can

I want

prayers.

answer our

to

people

Christian

ask the

pray

me that I might have a better un
derstanding of God's word. I am hun
gering for it so much. Luke Milby.
New Berlin, 111.

for

.

thank God I

I

say that I

can

am

converted
at the age of thirteen years but did
not live up to the teachings of God's
I

saved from all sin.

was

holy word, but praise his holy
trouble

no

for

now

me

I want to do all the

in the

way

Oh, how

God.

good

my

I

can

sinners to

bringing

of

name

do his

to

heart

out

goes

For Men Onlv.

Here's your chance to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down.
Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consum
Fall and Winter weight, in black,
er.
color
Lisle finish, fast
guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
Retail
Sizes, 9^2, io, 10^2 and n.
at all stores at 20c. and '25c. per pair.
the
Pente
offer
to
readers
of
Special
costal
Herald; 1 dozen pairs (any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
to any address.
Send money order,
check or registered letter to Clinton
Cotton Mills. Station A. Clinton. S. C.

How sweet it is when we
Behold, what manner of love

for them.

read,

hath bestowed upon
may be called the sons

Father

the
that

we

The Safest and Quickest Way to

us

of

Transfer Money

Praise his name, his holy love
is shed abroad in my heart.
Mrs. F. G. Brown
God.

is

glad to get The
Herald, and I know today that I have
I

always

am

more

had

so

interest in heaven than I
I

before.

pray that

we

may meet

Apply
Local Manager

who said, "Meet me in heaven.
to go all the way, by the
I have
help of my blessed Lord.
had an awful cross to carry for the
I

family; had

a

spend
great

Christinas, and left home the 4th of

to

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.

to

loved

our

Telephones

For Rates

ever

readers

the

want

by

Distance

Long

Cottonwood, Tex.

[Incorporated]

intend

last

two

years

�

the

sickness

and

of my dear daughters
She has gone from us here, but she
is not dead; only sleeping in Jesus.

death of

Carthage, Mo.,

went to

know all the rest.

ten

Main

privilege of kneeling at the
of the beautiful orange tree with
over our
fruit hanging
the golden
heads, and so on. You all know how

one

Pollock,

town in

preaching at Carthage. We had a
most glorious revival the few days we
had to give Carthage. From there I
went to Sikeston, Mo., to help Bro.
Bro. Bud Rob
P. G. Thogmorton.
inson

NebrmskalncubatorCo.

ones

Oarterville,
Mo., and yoked up with Bro. J. G.
went to

there il

iIYom

I

cared

we

kneeled down under the

we

!

Write

me today without fail for my I
new catalog and great offer. I
Sam Thompson, Pres., I

the

stayed in his home,

slept on his bed, ate at his table, read
his books, and played with his chil
He and his good wife made
dren.
We had a
my stay pleasant indeed.
good meeting. He has some fine

the

all

eaten

I

and Bro. Bud (prayed. He thanked God

will.
have

I

As

Family:

Herald

Dear

all

had

we

I

perfectly. Big, roomy nursery and |
egg chamber, double doors. I

filled our basket,
and we
which held about all two of us could
could
hardly miss
you
carry, and
After our basket was filled
them.

it is

From there I

Meridian, Miss.
well this

service, and

the altar at

at

forty

as

many

to

open dates.

address

may

some

summer.

I will furnish references.

last

We

some

meeting committee
me

make

me

to us.

We had two additions to our church,
Bro
blessed.
and
revived
some
with me
a local preacher, was
there.

spring and

for

I have

very

go where he wants

to

I would like to

go.

dates

the

getting along

am

have

people

Our

well.

on

TrrMyNewfairfieid

Glory

five years, and I am more determin
ed than ever before to go through. 1
to

now

am

We. have had

great time.

a

I have been in his work

name!

to his

Flemingsburg, Ky.
I

had

I have

hatred, and that
experience this morning.

am

Dear Herald:

whom

from all

me

J. Pursell.

W.

God.

have seen, how can
we have not

we

Christ

love

the

the readers of The Herald to present
wholly
your toadies a living .sacrifice,
unto

Sa mThompsonSayS

and singer both
Crumpler, from

preacher

was

'

root

I want to thank God that he saved

beseech

I

first- letter

place; got here
7th in time for meet

of the

night. Bro.
South Carolina, came in Saturday,
preached twice; Bro. White, the Con
ference Sunday school man, preached
on
twice
Sunday. Bro. Robinson
rolled in Monday night, and we have

for

seen?

I believe
Buds "Pitcher of Cream."
if- one reads it he will not backslide.
His pitcher will always be full. Well,
as

I

ing.

of

we

I have Brother

me.

1910, for this

night

other

brother whom

It has been wonder

to

much hatred in the hearts

as

people seeking salvation as any
one thing, and some who claim
to be Christians
say they can't love
everybody. If we don't love our

heard from. I was saved fifty
years ago, and sanctified twenty-one
for the good
years ago. I thank God
I have been taking it al
Herald.
never

most five years.

the

the tree

City, Ky.
God this
I praise
Dear Herald:
morning for a full and complete sal
vation that keeps, us pure, and makes
love our neighbor as ourselves.

Wayne City, 111.
write

some

Calvert

Kenyon Building, Louisville, Ky.

73

that

banners.

our

chapter.

Frankfort, February

Glory to God!
I held four meetings here in 1906;
was pastor in 1907, preached several
times
in 1908, was
pastor again in

�

preceding

the

January,

�

perfection expressed

the

as

joined the church, one by restoration
and one by letter, and victory pray
er-bought victory -is perched upon

I

was

lived
teen

of

Christian

years

ago,

Rev. H. C.

such
fell

a

waves

at

Lizzie Beeson.

La.

Converted

the

of

when young and
until 1894.
Four

under the

preaching

Morrison, God sent
glory over me that I

mercy

seat

and

claimed

Don't break your Back
dust
sweeping
in
has

to any

housewife for 5 minutes of her time.

MAURICE SUPPLY CO
228 W. Camden, St

our

New Perfect
we

will

Don't Throw
Old Carpets
full information about
worn out

THE

Away

FREE with our Handsome, Large
Mew 1909 Illustrated Catalogue of

perfection,

Illustrations, on, receipt of 1 2 cent*

read it

am

first writing

ROGERS
(INCORPORATED)

Household
necessary up-to-date
articles. The seperation of the egg
is perfect. We will send the Egg
Separator, Large Catalogue of our
Free Premium Plan with Beautiful

I

out

making nice

Clay St.,

1 825

very
a

Prairie

Your
us

new

for

rugs

carpets.

CARRELL

Egg

to pay postage.

Baltimore, Md.

^^y^��^^11

"

send it

HAARZ HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY CO
2631 Augusta St , Chicago, IU-

,

,

Free to HOUSEKEEPERS
Separator, and

pan

Address for particulars.

out of

Sou need

This

up the dust.

a long- nandle and its edges fit the floor
tightly, No danger of spilling contents be
cause it tilts back automatically when rais
Will outlast 10 ordinary dust pans.
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Fight The Tobacco Evil.

is

now

longer

no

necessary to argue

By William A. McKeever, M.A.,
Ph.M., Professor of Philosophy
in the State Agricultural Col
lege.

the point that tobacco using is very
hurtful physically, morally and intel

It is now time to strike a more ef
fective blow against the insidious to
bacco habit
and the
powerful trust

arette

that is back of it.
business is
ic and
for

a

The infernal liquor

in

now

a

condition of pan

In their

desperation
staying the greatest
opposition they are trying to

retreat.

of

means

tide of

give the saloon business
of

appearance

meeting
growing

a

prayer
are

strong

much the

Sunday school
possible. But
new
generation

as
a

America who

of

sons

as

or
we

of

thoroughly schooled in total ab
stinence, and who constitute a mighty
army of opponents to the liquor de
mon.

new

us

race

learn

Too

of total abstainers.

have been

we

trying

to

mop up

the floor with the faucet open.
Let
us close the faucet and the floor will

gradually become dry.

The tobacco

knows better than many of us
do that the
only way to perpetuate
their business, is to

boys

nocent

keep training
Out- of

smoke.

to

in
100

smokers whom I

questioned, 99
begun -smoking under

men

proved to have
eighteen years of
of them advised

age, while every

against

one

Cig

Now, if

Many

acted the state law

as

an

ordinance

thus making
double-acting. I sug
gest that the workers throughout the
it

from

this bulletin
at

me

in

cent

one

per

paid, which just about

actment

modeled

after

an

the Kansas

man

who smokes.

You must

remem

good and cheerful
optimistic only while the effects

use

Section

copy,

sell

to

company

or

free distribution

Section

or

2.

in the country are
men
See them about it, and all
unite in a campaign of education and
prohibition dealing directly with the
best

smokers.

young

American

and

Heaven

will

bless your efforts.
For the past

making

a

ten years

I have been

study of the boy smoker. It

$25

ror

more

$100.�Baptist World, Manhat

than

away

one

full

arid

feed

sized 25-lb.

saver

pail

we

to every

TutofF This c"oupon~an d m7il"at omc�"
FREE PAIL COUPON
WILBUR STOCK FOOD CO., 92 Huron St., Milwaukee, Wis.
Gentlemen:� Please send me the 25-lb. pail of Wilbur's Stock Tonic FREE.
I own
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Sheep
Hogs
Poultry

My

is

name

State.

making school life more enjoyable as
as more interesting.
The spirit
ual state of the Colleges was never
better; the intellectual and physical
training was never so good as now.
The Lyceum Course
this year has

well

surpassed all others

military drills
lent

work and

this

The

thus far.

doing

are

excel

more

new

enthusiasm

in

military is stimulated by a very
College band.' The discipline of
the Colleges while not too rigid is
bringing desirable results.
These Colleges are striving to build
nobility of character that will stand
the test of earth and heaven. People
who

have

travelled

much and

have

studied educational methods in vari
ous

institutions say that the Merid

ian

Colleges stand unique as schools
that emphasize the training of the
heart equally with the head.
Another point on which the Colleg
es have received repeated congratula

Colleges.

The Male College and the Woman's

College
the

their
to

of Meridian, Miss., are doing
work this year of any in

best

Several

history.

make this

a

There

leges.

more

are

more

earnest

enrolled.

ever

factors

help

for the col

star year

advanced stu

men

and

women

Then the facul

all

edged by

who

There

the matter.

for

work

Many improvements
cement walks

way of

ments for

which

results

were

and arrange

out-of-door innocent games,
are

We desire

an

interest in

A $100

Typewriter
lor 17 Cents a Day!

have looked
are

a

into

OLIVET*

few vacant

that
a

may be filled for. this fraction of

session at

Some

a

be

fortunate

who

takes

advantage of this special offer.
particulars. Keep praying
for us.
J. W. Beeson, President,
Woman's College, Meridian, Miss.
Write for

We have just closed our first meet
ing in 1910 at Center Hill, Fla., on
Monday night, Jan. 17, after sixteen

days of
This

earnest, faithful

was

several

a

TVpeWrH&r

greatly reduced price.

will

one

hard

kinds of

preaching.

place, having
isms and

had

curious

things preached to the people. But I
find that a plenty of earnest, faithful
preaching of the pure, plain, simple
word will
win people from sin to
We do not have to raise the dead,
or make any kind of

The Standard Visible Writer
Can you spend 17 cents a day to better advantage
than in the purchase of this wonderful
,

..machine..
Write

Special Easy Payment Proposition

for

or

the", nearest Oliver. Agent.

see

The Oliver Typewriter Agency,
40S West Jefferson St.,

Louisville, Ky.

all the Household silver
cleaned in 30 seconds
No scouring, rubbing or polishing required. Just dip
the silver in warm water containing a small amount of
Electrus Silver Cleaner and wipe on towel. -All tarnish,
Makes oldest silver
giease and dirt instantly removed.
as bright as new.
Can be used for cheapest plate and
finest sterling. Cannot harm silver in'any way. Send
thirtv-eight cents for full-sized package. Useful household
article given free for a few minutes of your time.

W. G. HARDY & CO.,

EARN

$?

4

Raleigh. N.C.

DAILY SELLING'

curious noises to get a crowd or get
people saved and sanctified. Just to

preach Christ; that's sufficient. Bless
made in

being greatly enjoyed.
being done to develop the
side of the young
people,

etc., that
More is
social

.

study and travel.

work with.

the prayers of The Herald family.
A. B. Crumpler.
Clinton, N. C.

places for students in each college

work miracles

enthusiasm

Geo. Henderson is

Bro.

the pastor and a blessedly saved and
sanctified man, and a fine man to

expressions of commendations.
The superior advantages in music,
expression and oratory are acknowl

year's leave of absence for study in
Europe, bringing with them that fresh
from rest,

of the converts went to the Method
ist Church.

From visitors, teachers and .students

Christ.

are

The

meeting was held in the Presbyterian
Church; and Methodists, Baptists
and
Presbyterians all took some
stock and were blest in proportion to
the capital invested.
Amen!
Most

come

stronger and better equipped.
Two teachers have returned after a
ties

second to the last service.

the

tions is the excellent board furnished.

Center Hill, Fla.
Meridian

,.P.O

,,,,,

Freight Sta

tan, Kansas.

than

the

greatest conditioner

actually give

fine

sale.

be fined not less than

dents,

present. And he feels
mean and miserable and pessimistic
to abstain from
he tries
whenever
the habit. Hundreds of thousands of

world's

reader of this paper, where we have no agent, who fills out
the coupon below and mails it to us at once.

pre

It shall be unlawful for

1.

person,

and

are

will

covers

or corporation
give away any cigarettes,
or cigarette
have any
papers, or to
cigarettes or cigarette papers in or
about- any -store or other place for

any

ber that he feels

of tobacco

WILBURfS STOCK TONIC
is the

quantities

printing
throughout the country are already
ordering this pamphlet by the thous
ands, and distributing them through
such agencies as the schools, Sunday
schools, state and county boards of
health, the W. C. T. U., etc. This is
The Kansas An ti- Cigarette Law.

en

statute, which is given below.
I am satisfied that the average total
abstainer is more or less unfair to the

Beyond All Doubt to Every
Intelligent Stock Raiser that

cost, I
all the money received for
more.
workers
Many

country seek this same two-fold end,
prevailing upon the members of the

legislatures and councils for

To Prove

you will urge your readers

order

to

.

en

*a50�!iFREE

tobacco evil.

Every, minor person and
ing the habit. The ratio will run in
every minor pupil in any school, col
just about this way the country over.
lege or university, who shall smoke
Men do not take up the habit after
or use cigarettes, cigars or tobacco in
the
So
right
maturity.
reaching
any
form, or in any public road,
method of opposing the tobacco traf
street, alley, park,, or other lands used
fic is to me perfectly clear. It is this:
for public purposes, or in any public
For the sake of direct and certain re
place of business, shall be guilty of a
smoker.
the
adult
sults, stop fighting
misdemeanor ,and on conviction, pun
vote
and
and
his
voice
money
Enlist
ished for each offense by a fine of not
enact
of
contribution in the interest
more than $10, and every person who
ing, laws against the use of -tobacco.
shall furnish any cigarettes, cigars or
by minors, and in the interest of in
tobacco, in any form, to such minor
structing boys in reverence to the de
shall -permit such
persons, of who
leterious nature of the tobacco habit.
minor persons to frequent any prem
The members of the Kansas legisla
ises owned, held or managed by him,
ture arose almost to a man and enact
^for the purpose "of indulging in the
ed the most radical 'anti-juvenile-to
use of cigarettes, cigars or tobacco in
bacco-using law in existence, and note
any form, shall.be guilty of a misde
this most significant fact:
Probably
meanor and ori conviction, be punish
80 per cent, of them had their own
ed by a fine of not less than $25 nor
at
their
in
and
pockets
cigars
pipes
more than $100 for each offense.
Fellow
workers,
the time of voting.
Section 3.
Every person, company
there is a great secret here, and we
or corporation violating Section I 01
too slow
have
been
catching the
this act shall be deemed guilty of a
meaning of it.
misdemeanor and on conviction, shall
of the Kansas towns have

IS STOCK J
^cattix-hogs-sheL
tSS THAN ONE CfflSg?

have

Smoking Boy," which records
Among
pictures
and tables the physical ailments and
the mental and moral delinquency of
these boys. And then, all the best
known methods of cure are reported
together with specific means of pre
vention.
Over 600,000 copies of this
bulletin have already been sent out
for use in the campaign against the

boy acquir

a

I

boys.

bulletin entitled "The

careful study of 2,500 cases.
other things are shown by

trust

,

growing

to
a

a

will

wisdom, and pro
ceed in the
same
judicious manner
against the tobacco evil, that is, grow
let

Now,

long

written

have

been

a

lectually

IS

his name!

The meeting grew in interest and
power clear to the

ple

were

continue still

There

end; and the

anxious for the

were

peo

meeting

to

longer.
fifteen conversions in

Finest

on

Write for special
DR. HAUX
Box 175 St. Louis, Mo.

earth.

agents and dealers terns.
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and I certainly like to read if, and
especially the letters of the happy band. I

5

Aunt Flora's Hour With
The Young Folks

5

Dear Boys and Ginls:
I once read
about a little boy wlbo.se mother had
friend visiting- .her, and the little sis
ter asked what made tlh.in.gs so. nraoh
nicer.
Quick as thought the llttfle boy
said:
"I know.
It's
im'oith&r's
comNow I wonder if boys
pany voice."
and girls don't sometimes have "com

a

pany voices" as well as their mammas.
I dare say we have all known young
people who were just pleasantness it
self when there was company, and quite

the,

when the company
was
Is this
fair
to
yourselves?
think lit is much 'the best, if

reverse

gone.

I

Mind,
anything unpleasant occurs while com
pany is in the home, to keep it from
the guest if possible.
Otherwise, it
would be likely to spoil 'the pleasure of
the

visit for all concerned.
But that
very different from cultivating two
sides to your character; one for the
company and 'One foir the home folks.
If you must do that, iby all means- let
the home folks .have
the good side.
You know Mrs. Wilcox, in one of iter
poems says we only wound those we
love best.
I have noticed many times
Ihow itrue it is, and wondered why it is
is

It

seems so hard for young people
girateful to their parents for the
kind things they do for 'them, or
to realize how great a sacrifice they
must often make to igive -them the ad
that
It is not,
vantages' it'hey wish.
tlhey mean- to be ungrateful, .but they
take everything as a matter of course,
Now
and give it no further thought.
if any of you are making a Road of
the Lowing Heart, and I hope you are,
need your ''company voice"
you will
every day, and your company manners
also.
If you try cultivating your com
pany voice constantly, you will find a
If
wonderful
your
improvement.
voice
.not sweet to .begin
was
with,
so.

'to he

New
Ambero!

also like to
read long stories.
Do ithe
cousins .read the Evangelistic Trip Around
the World?
I .think that a fine story, and
one that teaches you
something, too. Now
I know you would like to hear
something
about my home.
I have two sisters and
two brothers, and a loving father and .moth
er.
I live on, a beautiful
river, called Palm
River.
It has big swamps near
it, and
they are full of pretty .cedar trees and
beautiful berries,
iln .the spring here, there
are
all kinds of pretty flowers, and the
earth is covered with sweet little flowers
called violets.
Did you ever see .any ?
If
you did not, II know you would like to pick
them.
I go to school at Palm
and
River,
am in the
eighth grade. My teacher's name
is Miss Inez Simmons.
I like her well.
I
would like to .correspond with some of the
cousins, and exchange post cards. I am
sure they would like to
get views of Flor
ida.
Well, as my letter is getting long, I
will close.
I know the waste basket won't
get this, for auntie says she doesn't put her
letters in the waste basket.
I will 'tell you
more about Florida next time.
Good-by to
aunt and cousins.
Your niece,
Edith Kyle.
Tampa, Fla.

Records

'

now sings for you in the Edison Phonograph
famous arias from the: Grand Operas that the New York audiences
Slezak is, is told in the
pay $5.00 a seat to hear. Just how great a singer
following remark, quoted from the New York World the morning after a
at
the
of
Slezak
recent appearance
Metropolitan Opera House: "Caruso

Leo

the

I have heard it said
will grow so.
that it would be easy to gain selfcontrol in anger if we could control

the

Loving auntie,

Your most

voice.

-

AUNT FLORA.

This is my first letter.
I have six brothers and
is
Thanksgiving day.
I have
Yesterday was a cold rainy day.
'One uncle and aunt and
twelve 'uncles.
Their
three cousins live in iGreggsvtlle, 111.
and my uncle is a singing
name is Beck,

Dear Aunt Flora

preach too.

My papa
has a sawmill.
Two of my brothers help
him to work at the mill, .but he hasn't .run
:We are
it for 'two days, because .it rained.
glad the Lord sent rain to put out the
iWe were afraid they
fires in the woods.
Last Friday papa,
would get to our house.
He

evangelist.

cam

three brothers, a sister and I went to Nor
folk to see the President 'of the United
I saw him three times and heard
States.
him speak, heard the music too, and saw
The .children formed' a human
the parade.
flag, dressed in red, white and blue. It was
fine.
They song Dixie, The Star .Spangled
Banner, My Country, "Tis of Thee, and The
Wedding of the Blue and the @ray. The
was fine, and I saw the President
I go to church
take off hi� hat to ithem.
and Sunday school twice a month at the
Presbyterian church only about half a mile
I sometimes go to the Metho
from here.
Our preach
dist audi Baptist churches too.
er said he was going to have a meeting at
'The Methodists had a
soon.
out church

singing

good meeting
often,
me.

September., I went Tight
grandma, 'Who lives near
preacher said for any who

in

with

my
When the

would give their hearts to ithe Lord .to come
.My papa and mamma
to .the altar, tl went.
named me for a, Presbyterian preacher .that
preached, once in Norfolk, and in the counlittle
Your
He is dead now.
itry 'too.
William Lacy Wallace.

friend,
Norfolk, Va.

I
William, that is certainly a fine letter.
enjoyed reading it. You gave us a very
I
to
of
Norfolk.
trip
your
good description
am glad also, that the .rains caime, if you
were in

Only

TO

FREE
LORD'S
We

PRAYER

YOU
BANGLE

PIN

what we say.
We will
you ABSOLUTELY FREB
LOVELY BANGLE PIN with

mean

bend
FTH1S

to

entire Lord's prayer engraved
it I f yon will send ns your name
and address.

the
on

REED MFQ.CO., WRoy St., FROVIDENCE.R.I.

Amberol Records can you get a full length rendering of these
and only on the Edison Phonograph do you get Amberol
Hear these great Slezak Records at any Edison dealer's today.

on

great arias
Records.

Carmen Biggs.
II like her fine.
Some of
my schoolmates and I are trying to see
who can get 'through the Testament first 'by
Christmas.
I would like to exchange post
cards with some of the .cousins.
I can not
go to Sunday school on account of ithe mea
I have one brother and one sister.
sles.
I
have a big doll that goes to sleep when I
lay it down. It has pretty .curly hair.
Cousins,, when you write again, write about
I like to ride horseback
your schoolmates.
fine.
I will answer Marian Bradley's ques
tion : The eleventh chapter of St.
John, and
the 35th verse. What is the longest verse
in the Bible, and 'where found?
I will
close for fear of my .letter getting too
long.
Love to all.
.Stella Tate.
Thompsonvllle, HI.

�

Edison Phonographs 812.50 to $200.00
Edison Standard Records
.35
-

There

-

Edison Amberol Records (play twice
Edison Grand Opera Records

I will close for
Wash.

Althea,
state.

I

have

You are
about

something

sister
cousin

a

a

this time.
Althea Johnson.
in

living
now.

Washington,

your

Write us
time.

Motto:� "Industry, Thoroughness, Salvation."

�

my

again.

other
I am

going to school, and have been promoted
to
'the
second
reader.
I
like
to
go
to
and
like
teacher
fine.
school,
my
Her name is llva Neel.
Weil, Aunt Mora,
it will soon be Christmas.
I am coking for
Old Santa, but I don't 'know what to have
him bring me, but I am sure he will bring
me
something. One of my little school
mates went to Florida
lately, and she
writes me that she likes it fine there.
I
have .such a sweet little baby brother four
months old. His name is David. 1 have
two other brothers.
One four years old,
named John Clement, and one nine years
old named Charles Leslie.
He has written
to you 'too.
We have .fine times together.
Well, I must close or get into tihe waste
basket.
ILove to you all.
Katie Elizabeth Ewing.
Erowns, 111.

Katie, it will 'be after Christmas when
I hope Old Santa was
you see your letter.
A kiss to you and the
very good to you.
brothers.

Complete College Course,

Love to

again.
me.
J. hope
ll surely did
come

enjoyed Thanksgiving,
a fine time.
My teacher gave us from
Thursday to Monday. I wish you and the
cousins could be here to help me eat oranges.
I received some .post cards from the cous

you
have

and have answered every one of them.
The Baptist
We have two churches here.
I am a member of
and the M. E. Church.
the M. E. Church and go to Sunday school
'My papa takes the Herald,
every Sunday.
II will answer Ma
and I enjoy reading it.
"Jesus wept," and
rian Bradley's question.
it is- found in the eleventh chapter of
John, and 35th verse. I want to ask a

ins,

question

:

Where

is the .shortest

chapter ?

Manager.

Competent Faculty.
Special Theological Courses.
Music, Oratory, Normal, Commercial,

Catalog,

E. P.

Flora .and ithe cousins.
Fla.
.Robbie Edwards.

No, we have not forgotten you, Robbie.
My ! doesn't it moke our mouths water,
cousins, to hear the ".Sunny .Southerners"
talk about eating oranges right from the
tree.
It Is a snowy day here, Robbie, can't
you manage to shiver
of the rest of us?

a

little for 'the sake

Dear Aunt Flora :
I am slipping in again
for the fourth time.
I enjoy reading ithe
cousins' letters,
il am going to school ev
I
have
missed
seven days in
ery day.
only
II like to go to school.
all.
I have the
same
teacher I had last year, Mr. Elza
Springer. I like my -teacher fine. I was
converted 'the seventh day of November, and
I will come
joined the M. E. Church.

again

some

.time if I

Missouri.

see

this.
E.

(Dorothy

Harper.

Dorothy, we are glad to have
again, and I am sure every

glad to know that you have

come

you slip
cousin is
into the

fold.
Dear Aunt Flora:
'This is my first -let
ter.
I would like ito exchange post cards
with you.
I am seven years old.
My papa
has been sick for ten weeks.
J have three
brothers.
I would love to see you.
Your

loving niece,
Mason City, Neb.

Dora Mooney.

Dora,
sick.

I am sorry your papa has been so
II hope he is well now.

Dear Aunt Flora :
I am a Louisiana boy.
I will be eleven years old the 20th of Jan
I go to school.
My aunt EfBe Mon-

uary.

ELLYSON, D.D- Pres. Peniel, Texas.

Aunt

Kathleen.,

in

Here I
Dear Aunt Flora:
I guess you have not forgotten

H. P. CARPENTER, Business

T EACHESrlO LI N ES S Uncompromisingly

next

saw

or

EXAS HOLINESS I IU1VERSITY

Send for Free
Dear Aunt Flora :
As I
letter in print J. will come

College
Co-educational

I/OCated in the heart of the Blue Grass Region. A college that has given to the world
missionaries, and businessmen. Offers first-class literary advantages.
premiers, teachers,
givt>s special attention to Theology and Music. Excellent opportunities given those prepar
ing lor hnstian wont. Physical, mental and spiritual development looked after with care
Home-like surroundings. Rates as low as any other first-class college. President Aaron s!
Watkins, preacher, teacher and platform lecturer, is a splendid addition to the faculty of
this institution. For full particulars write,

AARON S. WATKINS, LL.D., President,

Llnd,

The Pioneer Holiness

Wilmore, Ky.

soon.

well.

long) % .50
.75 and 1.0(1

as

-

are

Asbury College

you must write and fell us .who
in that race through the Testament.
H
you will be able to go to .Sunday school

Dear Aunt Flora :
As I have just been
reading the children's letters, they seemed
so Interesting I thought I would write too.
I am a Washingtonian .that would like to
I am nine years old
join your happy band.
and in the fourth grade.
My teacher's
name is Miss -Stilson, and I like her very

-

Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and hear the Edison PhonograpB
plky both Edison Standard and Amberol Records. Get complete catalogs from youf
dealer or from us.
National Phonograph Company. 149 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J

iStella,

danger from the fire.

Dear Aunt Flora : Will you be so good and
kind as to let a little Florida girl join
My mother takes �the
your happy band?

rival."

�

My Dear Aunt Flora :
Here J come
I am going to scohol every day and
again.
am
having fine times. My seat mate is

hope

a

Slezak has made ten records for the Edison, comprising the principal
so that, while
tenor songs from the more prominent roles of his repertoire
the New York opera goer pays $5.00 a seat to hear Slezak in one opera,
with the Edison Phonograph and Amberol Records you get Slezak at
his best in his ten best roles, including Otello, Lohengrin, Tannhauser,
Rhadames in Aida and Rodolfo in La Boheme.

letter.

won

has

'

:

I am 11 years old.
This
two. .sisters.

Slezak, the great tenor,

same

now

Edith, you were quite right in thinking
your letter would not go into the waste
basket.
Sometimes, when there are many
letters, you may have to wait awhile to
see your letters, 'but don't let that discour
We have the violets here, but I
age you.
do not 'know whether they are 'the same
kind or not.
We will watch for .that next

many

it

Wednesday, February 2, 1910.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
i

each town to ride and exhibit

-imple 1910 Bicycle.
Write for
| special offer.
We Ship on Approval without a

}

cent deposit 1 0 DAYS FREE TRIAL
and pay freighton every bieycle.
FACTORY PRICES on bicveleft
tires
and
sundries. Do not buy until yon
,
receive our cataloa-s and learn our
unheard of price.
lous special offer. Tires, coaster brake rear
-

�

thiSST6
wheels, lamps, sundries, half prices.
MEAD CYCLE COMPANY,

Dept. M. 295, Chicago, III

Join The Sewing Machine Club.
If you are going to need a
sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay
you to write for a fre� copy of the
machine catalogue of the Religious
Press Co-operative Club. You can

from $15 to $20 on a high grade
machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "1 am delighted with
my machine."
Another writes: "My
save

friends are
them what

surprised when I tell
it cost me." Another
writes: "Your plan is a splendid one.
The machine is much better than I

expected."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
it
is not
machine if
satis
In

factory.

entirely

writing

this paper.
Address
Press Co-operative
(Cy.

Please

writing

to

mention

please
the

mention

Relig-ious

Club, Louisville,

this

advertisers.

paper

wher)

.
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Wednesday, February 2,
crief is
last

I am in the fourth
teacher.
sister died the 29th of
.She was a sweet good girl,

my

My oldest

grade.

March.

12 years old.
Her name was Bertha.
She loved to read the Herald.
Grandpa
Moncrief died the 14th of last February.
He was a good man and a Methodist preach
I am not a church member, 'but I try
er.
to live right.
Mamma takes ithe Herald,
and we all enjoy it.
We live on the farm.
I flowed some last spring.
We made eight
It has been very
bales of cotton this year.
We 'live four miles
dry here all the year.
from Logansport.
ilt is almost on .the .banks
If I see this in print
of the .Sabine .river.

nearly

may

be

il

.will

Your

again.

come

Paul

friend,
Logansport, Da.

little
Brown.

Paul, I know you miss your dear little
sister, but you must try to keep her memory
fresh by doing "the good she would have done.
You did well with your
an industrious boy.

cotton.

You

are

I go to ithe Methodist Sunday school
years.
and have not missed a iSunday this year.
I

to the M.

E. Church,
il am nine
This is
go to school.
we
should
be thanKand
Thanksgiving day,
ful for every Messing.
Your little niece,
Irene Gaines.
Lewisville, Ark.

belong

old,

years

Irene,

Your

Logansport,

little
La.

not

you?

I

Flora,

we

are

grinding

Above la the

Laie,L-at Mail Crter

Spectacle House

the

in

Perfectly

World, and

euabiaa

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
FROM THE ORIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT GROWERS,

descrip

EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD.

CHARLESTON LARGE TYPE.

SUCCESSION.

Paid in

like to exchange

post cards with
Alma

C�ni

tin*

Collins.

catalog of frost-proof plants of

Me,''
friend,

Norfolk, Va.

Walter, I

aim

glad

I will close by asking the
John 11 :35.
cards
with
cousins to shower me
ipost
Your niece,
.Bessie Nelson.
Christmas.
Seattle, Tex.

J was four years old
Dear Aunt Flora :
I have six brothers
the 14th of iSaptember.
I have a l.tttle.baby broth
and two sisters.
I play with him and hold
er named Heber.
I go to church
him on my lap sometimes.
The
and .Sunday school part of 'the time.
preacher likes me. I help to sing at prayer
GoodI am named for a doctor.
meeting.

paidm^ybr^ch

candy.

j
i
'

wish

auntie

and

the

cousins
come

Marian

Bradley's

Youngs Island, S. C.

Nicholas, I do not see how the preacher
il know you
could help liking a good boy.
A kiss to
are proud of that baby brother.
him.
As I have
Dear Auntie and Cousins :
not written for so long, il thought I would
Well, auntie, I am going
write a little bit.

party

could

have

My favor

Question

I

Angle,
time,

and

my share

hope

your

finger .is well by this

.that you will .come again.
at ithe next box supper.

Eat

This means

big and little tents,

all kinds. A thousand satisfied
their

quality.

Let

us

make

and
users

you

a

we

make

testify to
quotation.

No trouble at all.

M. D. &H. L. Smith,

Atlanta, Ga.

Company.
Dalton, Ga.

Norfolk, Va.

ite man of *Ire Bible is Paul ; because' he
had a hard time trying to serve God
answer

Virginia boy,

Nicholas Wilson Wallace.

didn't kill
careful in future

brought their dinner 'and

will

From your little

by.

As it has been a long time
Dear Auntie :
since I wrote to you, I thought I would
tell you all about my
must
J
drop in. Now
Thanksgiving dinner. The school children
to
all brought .their dinner, and all spread
boxes of
gether. Our teachers bought three
I
time.
a
fine
have
did
We surely

i Sam
paid by Lncle
employeesi equal

60

containing valuable informa

Bessie, I .couldn't imagine a more enjoy
able time than your Thanksgiving if I tried.
I hope you will not be too .disappointed that
your letter did not get in in time for that
shower.
Perhaps it will come for Valen
How would you like that?
tine day.

'the horse

You must be very
you.
I know papa enjoyed that birthday

f

STOW

near

Wallace

Walter^Franci�r

Also

the best varieties,

cams

Papa got

little

moeitn

t trees and ornamentals.

one

some

sisters and I each gave him a pretty card.
I help my brother
We live in the country.
Morris with 'the work, and carry in wood
Her birthday will be the sev
for 'mamma.
H go to church and
enth day of March.
We have prayer
Sunday school sometimes.
at my uncle's on
and
at
grandma's
meeting
house.
Sunday nights, and sometimes at our
.Sometimes we sing, "Yes, Je
I help sing.
Your
and the Glory .Song.
sus 'Loves

to Civil Service

Established 4 1 Years.

Capital Stock $30,000.00.

Write for free

My
I aim at my grandma Wallace's today.
to
Norfolk, and grandma
went
she
when
brothers
.little
keeps me and my
The 20th day of November was my
goes.
a
papa's birthday. My mamma got him
it till he
good supper, and he didn't know
all
it
was
My
grand
and
ready.
home
came
.cousins ate supper
'
ma, four uncles and two
with us, and after supper we sang same.
My brothers and
some presents.

PM,r Aunt Flora:
the cousins' page, and
before.
written
never
write as .1 have
Herald about seven
Mamma has taken the

FLAT DUTCH

tion about fruit and vegetable growing. Prices on Cabbaa-e Plants:� In lots of 500 at $1.00; 1,000 to
6,000 $1.50 per thousand; 5,000 to 9,000 $1.25 per thousand: 10.000 and over $1.00 per thousand, f. o. b.
Youngs Island. Our special express rate on plants is very low.

mamma

been reading
thought I would

SHORT STEMMED

satisfied customers.

My birthday is the
Dear Aunt Flora :
I will be six years
21st day of January.
little boy that the
the
I am
old then.
It is well now.
horse kicked in the face.

have

TRUCKER,

TRADE MARK COPYRIGHTED

Wm. C. Geraty Co., Box

pug

AUGUSTA

WAKEFIELD.

We grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS In 1868. Now have over twenty thousand
We have grown and sold more cabbage plants than all other persons in the
WHY? Because our plants must please or we send your money back.
Southern states combined
Order now; it is time to set these plants in your section to get extra early cabbage, and they are
the ones that sell for the most money.

Alma, you are the new cousin who
.If I lived
with .Emma, are you not?
enough I would visit you in school.

fun

Box 1098 Scranlon, Fa.

The

a

Cobbtown, 'Ga.

had a lot of
Marie, I am sure you
Do you have blizzards
playing in the snow.

700

�

GUARANTEED TO SATISFY PURCHASERS,

We have about 39
fine time playing ball.
Mr. Mike Eason i9
scholars in school now.
and I like him 'mighty well.
our teacher,
I like
Laura Mulling is my desk mate.
I would
We have visitors sometimes.
her.

Draper,

.ii'iiiituMKMt Ih.i.m- lopassany
Civil Service Examination, write
to-dayforfrce Civil Service Book.
International Correspond�� Schools,

Building^

'ST. LOUIS, MO'
VOTE.

I saw the .cousins'
Dear Aunt Flora :
letters in print, and decided I would write.
We raise cot
farm.
on
a
in
live
I
Georgia
and
ton, corn, peas, ground peas, potatoes,
two miles from
about
I
live
cane.
sugar
I go
It is a nice little town.
Cobbtown.
to school at Hebron schooihouse, and have

.

l.\

�

Haux

That is a very inter
of your state.
We 'will watch for that letr
It would inter
about the cotton field.
est some of us to hear of 'the rice field.

Here I come
Dear Aunt Flora:
to school
We got a teacher, and I am going
little
a
I have
pig. Mamma is gomg
now
I
We give her sweet milk.
to feed her.
for 1
will have to hurry with my letter,
walk
I have to
must get ready for school.
I got my face washed with
to school.
and like to see
snow. The teacher laughed
out to
He had a time getting me
the fun.
Your cousin.
wash my face.
Marie Drewery.
.S. D.

The salaries

�

ter

not
.1 am sorry your letter could
time for your post card party.
appear
about
get
Also, that you were disappointed
I wish
in 1909.
ting into the corner again
Year.
you a happy New

and exceed those
1 nousof private commercial life.
of appointments are raa&e
an.i
can
annually, ^fo learn how

fine

good

tion

in

I

a

a

for them everywhere, at every opportunity.
"Perfect
Haux MB�j��t
Won't you help me introduce the wonderful Dr.
condition 1
Vision " Spectacles ini your locality on one easy, simple
bona-fide
a
spectacle-wearer (no children
If vou are
gen'uine,
and
once
at
me
write
need apply) and want to do me this favor,
Mail me your Perfect Home Eye
iust say: "Dear Doctor:
of
Tester, absolutely free of charge, also full particulars
and
your handsome 10-karat WHOP� Spectacle Offer,"
address me personally and I will give your letter
Address:
my own personal attention.

word

esting letter.

Maggie,

there?
Sreeze.

tis

TURN-%,

GOOD

A

ME

J3R. HAUX, (Personal),

Aunt
1 will answer all I receive.
as you have never seen a cotton field,
will .come again and tell you all about
.Love to you and .cousins.
one.
Emma L. Akins.
.Cobbtown, Ga.

.Eimma, you have given

DO

and friends and speak
by showing them around to your neighbors

'

I

Santa Claus will Visit all the cousins
to .ask
give them a good time. I want
this verse of Script
a question : Where is
found?
"Stay me with flagons, com
ure
of love."
fort me with apples: for I aim sick
than
For fear I will take up .more space
see
to
my let
I
hope
I ought, I will stop.
Hide out, old waste basket,
ter in print.
in 1909.
and let .me in one moTe time
I remain your loving niece,
Eula
Harnage.
Maggie
Valdosta, Ga.

little

TUST
1

Flora,

and
and

uhat

extraordinary

cousins.

to give me a
whisper to all the cousins
and il will
post card party by Christmas,
I
return them by New Year, if possible.
hone we will all have a good Christmas,

let

Forgy.

building purposes and for making furniture.
II could tell many imore things about Geor
gia, but these are the most important ones.
I would
Who has my birthday, May 25th?
like to exchange post cards with any of the

are

spectacle-wearers,

genuine,

Spectacles

sure

am

answer

weeks~~on one easy, simple condition.
I want you to thoroughly try them on your own eyes, no
�
bible with
matter how weak they may be; read 'the finest print in your
them on, thread the smallest eyed needle you can get hold of and put
as
them to any test you like in your own home as long
you please.
p
Then after you have become absolutely and positively convinced
that they are really and truly the softest, clearest and best-fitting glasses
if they honestly make you see just
you have ever had on your eyes and
you can keep the
as well as
younger days,
your
you ever did in
of
pay if you accept my special
ROIgjWl]) pair forever without a cent
and
advertising proposition,

of most every kind, apples, peaches,
grapes, pears, nuts, pecans, berries and va
I live in a
rious kinds of figs and plums.
jood community. We have good churches,
There is
and plenty of graded schools.
prayer meeting twice a week and Sunday
There are
school every Sunday afternoon.
trees of almost every kind here, both for

of post cards from the cousins, and some
I do
letters too, and il enjoy it so much.
know
think our page is so nice, and I just
woman or you womd
you are a good, sweet
I just want to
not answer our letters.

not

this announcement, as I am going to distribute at least
one-hundred-thousand sets of the Dr. Haux famous "Perfect Vision"
few
next
in the
bona-fide
to

fruits

years

must

Tex.

CENT

ONE

ME

SEND

DON'T
when you

I am coming again,
Dear Aunt Flora :
I
and am bringing a new cousin with me.
am going to school and like my teacher fine.
We
It is a good state.
I live in Georgia.
grow cotton, com, rice, .potatoes and sugar
Here we
cane, of which we make syrup.
We have
have good gardens twice a year.

and
Won't you and the cousins come over
I
drink juice and chew cane with me?
a bad accident my
what
tell
to
you
want
of
dear grandma happened to, the 27th day
She fell and broke her. shoul
November..
She is 52
much.
der, and is suffering very
Aunt Flora, I have received lots
old.

You

you

church that way.

now.

cane

when

you and your brother
have good times together singing and playI hope you
will
always help the

Macon, I

of the Christmas
you all this first day
Aunt
month, the best month of the year?
Flora, I have stayed away so long I guess
I have been so
me.
you have forgotten
a fine time.
busy going to school and having
Aunt

remember

I will close.
Macon

print.

Comanche,

Nellie, I would love to see that baby
Tell him I
brother and hear him sing.
send him his -Christmas stockings full of

How

not

can

good friends with the Herald, can
hope you had a good Thanksgiving

This 4s my first letter
Dear Aunt Flora :
I enjoy reading the cous
to the Herald.
This is
ins' letters.
They are so nice.
Sunday morning about 10 o'clock. There
is preaching all day today up at the church.
I sing
We have singing in the afternoon.
I
alto .and my brother plays the organ.
I would
have three brothers and one sister.
the
cous
cards
with
like to exchange post
1 hope
il will answer every one I get.
ins,
this will jump the waste basket, as I want

Nellie Mae Brown.

:

I

and Christmas.

friend,

Dear Aunt Flora and Cousins

and

you

were

to see it In

Here comes a Louis
Dear Aunt Flora :
I will be nine years old the 27th
iana girl.
If any other .cousin who reads
of February.
this has my birthday, and will send me a
I have four brothers
card I will answer.
I have one sister in heav
and one sister.
I am going
-She was .the o'dest child.
en.
Miss Lurline Myelyett is my
to school.
I like her all right.
My baby
teacher.
il wish you could see
brother is so sweet,
He can sing :
him and hear him sing.
"There's Not a Friend Like the Lowly Je
sus," "We, Shall Wear a Crown," and "Will
There be any Stars in my Crown,'' and "Je
We haven't had much
sus is Passing By."
I have seen a .Mttle ice
cold weather yet.
We have
I love flowers.
this fall.
once
some
geraniums in bloom, also same ver
1 will close for fear I find the waste
benas.
basket.

15
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:

I am in the fifth grade. Auntie,
have .been
you and the cousins ought to
We
here to the .box supper .Saturday night.
I
time.
a
go to Sun
good
surely did have
day school and church once a month, and
We
to prayer meeting every Sunday night.
live so far from church and Sunday school
and
cous
auntie
Well,
we can't go often.
ins, I can hardly write. My finger is ris
I would 'like for the cousins to send

to school.

SAW MILLS
mounted on wheels, as easily moved
Thresbc
as a
Short Log Saw Mills
mounted on wheels for sawing R. K. cross-ties,
etc. Hustler Saw Hills with Rachet Steel Head
Double Bege Log
All
and
Blocks.
sizes. Single
Beam Saw Hills with all modern conveniences
and improvements. ALL equal to the best and
superior to the rest, mill for every class of A
Mill for every claBs of buyers. Write for circu
lars, stating what you want. Manufactured by

Saw Hillsmounted

'

ing.
me

a

Christmas card.
Tex.

Seattle,

Your niece,
Angle Nelson.

SALEM IRON WORKS, Winston Sal.m.N.C

PRINT

ger

$18.

^T^^^MMamjfjmoney.
roftt.

Rotary $60. Save
Printforothers.bl&r
All easy, rules sent,

Vrite factory for press cat
alog, TYPE, paper, etc.
ha Praaa Co., Mertden.Ct,

Own;

with his commands
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By Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

jjj�

at every

The

One

study
ing the Sermon on the Mount, the
of
standard
life
highest
given by the
highest authority Jesus.
troversy
Mount

never

Commandments

The

the

on

other

over

Matthew.

We

may

Mount

the

say

Ten

the

is

Sermon

on

spiritualized. The Jews had an idea
that Jesus came to do away with the
law as given to Moses on the mount,
but he, from whom the tables of law
emanated, declared that he

.

nor

story of the outward moral life the
second story of the inward spiritual
'

much.

and of
Wanted:

God

goes to the

never

idle when he needs

When God wants

vice.
calls

or

Pharisees,

we

servant

the

hope

not

be

to

counted in the kingdom whose inhabi
tants are not o.f�this world, in a re

ligious

sense.

Christ

the most

was

known; he does
in the fog of uncertainty

the world has

not leave

with

no

us

chart

ever

made

may find

simplest

guide
plain, that

compass

nor

us, but the way is

the

practical

teach

so

an

to

abundant

en

The marvel is that men will,
in the face of these unalterable prin
ciples set forth by the great Teach
live lives which

to

presume

high standard lifted

tradict the
the Sermon

con

up in

perilous when we re
member that Jesus declared that heav

calls

he

,

a

Gideon

wants

busy

and earth should pass away rathei
than the fulfillment of his word, even
This would mean
to a jot or tittle.
in modern language that punishment
would be meted to every one who

failed to dot

an

i

cross

or

Saul

David

t, spirit

a

every one not

of their nationality, an enemy, hence
who were not
for all
their hatred

Jews; they believed it
consider the Jew only,

was
as

right to
neighbor,

practice of loving their
neighbor, the Jew, and hating their
their

thus

enemy, any

Under the

other nationality.

dispensation of love,
th^t we are all of one

new

taught

are

we

blood, children of

common

Fath

joint heirs with Christ,
We are taught to

and

er

one

elder Brother.

enemies; this is

our

der

to

lift

that of ifehe
own.

upon

us

a

our

love

necessary in

plane superior

or

to

Jew who only loved his

The most

busy

twelve yoke of

wicked love those

Some
in

Jesus

antagonize

one

ploughing

lay down such
by which our lives

principles
be regulated?

with

I

out

I

I have had eleven chil
are now

I used to think that work

keeping

I prayed
struck water and

morning.
and

shouting.

am

was

that

the world cannot
I

praise

my

presence

and

power.

(Mrs.)

Sarah Hensley.

in him.

happy

it my

glad that the Lord has made
precious privilege to enjoy his

am

blessed presence in my heart. There
did not
was a time in my life when I

this

clear
came

'Glory to God forever!
me

I

am

clean.

so

glad the

I love to read

F. V. Harwood.

Charge, Kentucky Con

of the nature of

a

M.

South,

E. Church,

harmony with
in assisting to

union effort of the

,

their
make

Baptist brethren
the meeting :i

success.
Inclement weather had no
visible effect on the _attendance. Bro.
Allison has a happy way of
quoting

the

Scriptures so that the gospel was
preached in its fulness and people felt
that the

interested

preacher
in

his church's interest

ting,

not

was

advancing his
as

souls to Christ.

he

so

much

own

was

or

in get

We opened,

at

Bracken

Chapel, January 29, Breth
ren needing a man who
can stay un
til things come t-o pass should
keep
this man busy.
This is the fourth
Bro.
Allison has held in this
meeting
vicinity since conference.
churches

our

brought

FREE BOOK

He Abides.

top

use of their
building and the mem
bers of said church worked in
perfect

member of the

sing nor understand.
loving Savior for his

severe

Not in the least for,

a

happy in him all the day long.
My work is lighter and there is a song

I

to

am

am

unjust
are

I

only three of them

in my heart

or

seven

the

and

the only thing I had to do. I did not
know anything about rest in Jesus,
but since I have learned that secret
I

beauti

a
a

Baptist, and
Disciples to better the spiritual state
of the community. The
trustees of
the .Disciples Church kindly tendered

to him but he

go

Missionary Baptist Church, but I go
to others and enjoy the preaching

alive.

fine

as

ference.
Rev. L. T. Allison, of Ewing, Ky.,
assisted in a meeting which partook

Selected.

gives me the peace
passeth understanding to abide

but

meeting in

Glasgow, Ky.

I want to

never

of the word.

a

the mountain

on

Brooksville

Lord is all I have, but he is sufficient

in my soul.

not

the reports from the brethren through
the good old Herald.

cus

Testimony.
give yon
a word of testimony.
Though I can
not read myself I dearly love the
Lord and love his precious word. The

dren',

am

through

A Word of

Dear Herald:

me

in

I can't be here but

beautiful

was

�

hears

now

blood makes

busy collecting

was

I

could

people

many

Church, and two brethren of the U. B.
Church, in a union meeting.

oxen.

busy persecuting the
Jesus.
William Carey was busy mending
and making shces. Unknown.

that

am

and ice to contend

snow

I- go to Mounds Chapel
to assist Rev. Atkins of the Methodist

friends of

me.

We

church.

to

vices.

his

toms.

Saul

few

farming
The people
country as I ever saw.
here seem to know how to do things.
Fairview is the name of the church,
and Alpha
Clark, the preacher in
charge. We have just had two ser

nets.

Matthew

us.

may say, Is it not

to

I

Nehemiah was busy bearing the
king's winecup.
Amos was busy following the flock.
Peter and. Andrew were busy cast
ing a net into the sea.
James and John were busy menling
their

a

are

eight days.

father's sheep.
Elisha was

who love them, but it takes the divine
to love
love in the heart to enable us
those who

for

busy caring

was

much

ful M. E. Church in

busy searching for his fa

was

so

come

busy threshing wheat

was

There

soft.

so

with that

a

man.

ther's lost beasts.

for

ually speaking.
The Jews considered

had

are

the wine press.

by

It is indeed

en

help notic

greatly helped and lifted.

were

�

the Mount.

on

Sunday,

on

faithful Christians here whose hearts

Horeb.

trance.

er,

the doors

saw

out

I could not

course

not

were

worker he

a

When God

at work.

already

and

scribes

the

of

need

am

on

ing it. They have one
a
place where they sell soft drinks
under strong suspicion that the drinks

ser

to be done he goes to those who

we

formality

only two
told that they sell

Sunday. I
and goods going

open

When he has work

worker.

a

lazy

for his

men

Scripture and history attest this truth.
Moses was 'busy with his flocks at

the

I

has

It

railroad.

stores, and

goods

A Worker.

Jesus announced the astounding fact
that, except our" righteousness ex

the kingdom of .heaven. He meant to
teach us the important truth that if
we did not have something more than

a

dance hall and

great

that of the scribes and Phari
shall in no case enter into

was

ABOUT

Both

of

in donations
CANCER.

THE LEACH SANATORIUM, of Indianapolis,
Ind., has published a book on cancer, which
gives interesting facts about the cause of cancer,
tells wh at to do in case of pain, bleeding, odor,
etc., iustructs in the care of the patient, and Is in
fact a valuable guide in tke management of any

The book is sent free to those interested
who write for it, mentioning this paper.
case.

There is nothing more important to
a child than the food it
eats and every mother should give

the welfare of

this matter of proper food her most
careful consideration.
The first year of a child's life is of

necessity confined
ery mother who

hard fought battle and
without much visible results. Clarks
dale is a small railroad station on the
It

111.

supreme love to God and man.
great measure by which every one of
us. shall be tried is that of love. Mary
was forgiven much, because she loved

life.

sees,

T. Butler.

Clarksdale, 111.
Dear Herald: January 16, 1910, the
writer closed a meeting at Clarksdale,

came, not

destroy the law but to fulfil it.
This ushering in of the Holy Spir
it's dispensation meant, not the de
struction or abolition of the already
existing good, but to add to the first

J.

Mingus, Tex.

Wabash

to

ceed

the door, he came in, I gave him the
keys to my room in my heart.

is

en

man

opened

I

me."

with

and he

him

your

the

Sermon

there has been

con

portions of Scripture which contain
the same standard of living as por
trayed in this remarkable fifth chap
ter of

as

If any

will hear my voice and open the door
I will come in to h'im and sup 'With

"Be, ye therefore perfect,
Father which is in heav-

verse,

eveji

The Child's Food.

one

the door and knock.

at

perfect." Not perfect in wisdom,
judgment; not angelic perfection;
not Adamic perfection, but the per
fection of love which is depicted in
the thirteenth chapter of First Corin
thians. This is why love is the fulfill
ing of the law, because the greater in
cludes the lesser.
On the first two
commandments hang all the law and
the- prophets, because they embody

'been thebitter

the

over

as

ing

now

�

There has

necessary

Useful Information For Mothers.

knocking

glad day I heard his loving
voice without saying, "Behold I stand
until

The climax is reached in the. clos

Standard.

He continued

for entrance.

their obedience.

to

The Christian world is

have Jesus in my heart, but Jesus was
gently knocking at my heart's door

his enab-

come

step, up this moun
tain of moral perfection, stands the
Author of these commands to impart

lings, and

that supernatural strength

er

Wednesday, February 2, 1910.
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to a milk

diet.

Ev

baby is
child brought

can nurse

her

indeed fortunate, for a
on mother's milk is in better

up

dition to withstand sickness than
brought up on a substitute' for
ture's best food.
In case a mother cannot

nurse

con

one
na

her

thing to use is
cow's milk, modified as prescribed by

baby the

the

next

best

physician.

Toward the end of the first year or
early in the second year, in addition
to milk, the child should be given a
little wheat, oatmeal or barley gruel,
followed a few weeks later by beef

juice, eggs, orange juice, peaches,
strawberries, etc., without the pulp or
seed.
In the early stages of a child's life,
when all other foods have failed, phy
sicians have found the following food
to agree with children: soak 20 grains
of gelatine for a few minutes in cold
water and then dissolve in
pint of
boiling water. Into this stir, while
still boiling, 1 teaspoonful of arrow
root, which has been previously rubb
ed up into a paste, by the addition
of a little cold water.
Add milk and
at the same time in varying
cream
proportions. The gelatine and the ar
rowroot prevent the formation of a
heavy curd and enable the delicate
stomach to assimilate this food.

The third year, steaks and chops
may be added to the child's diet, to

gether with the ordinary vegetables,
such
as
Fruit
potatoes, rice, etc.
should be given in abundance at all
but
discretion
should
be
used
times,
in this matter as to quality and quan

tity.

,

Pure gelatine contains all the con
stituents of steak and chops and does
not impose such a task upon the di
gestive organs. It is very nutritious,
and there is absolutely no waste to it.
Fruit and gelatine make a pleasing
nutritious
and
combination, very
wholesome.
Gelatine may be Com
bined to advantage with almost any
article of food, meats excepted, and
aside from its important place in the
child's food, it is a great favorite with
those who prefer a vegetable diet. As
the custom of eating fruits, nuts and
vegetables rather than so much meat
increases, we shall see gelatine come
more and more into its proper place
on
the table.
And Boston Crystal
Gelatine
by reason of its purity,
the
economy and
great, variety of
dishes which it makes possible, will
bring increasing millions happiness.

Crystal

Gelatine

Company, Boston,

Mass.
An Ounce of Prevention.

There is

an old proverb that says:
of prevention is worth a
cure." Nothing could be
more true in regard to our diet as re
lated to our health.
Some thought
less people feed themselves on hog
lard 365 days in the year and then
wonder why they have to dose them
selves with calomel and other drugs
If you want a clear
every few weeks.
head and a perfect digestion, (they go
together) get away from hog lard and
use what nature intended vou to use,
�a pure vegetable fat.
The purest

"An

ounce

pound of

and

most

wholesome

shortening

agent is refined cotton oil and, when
intelligently used, it is much more
palatable than the slaughter-house

product.

during the holidays, and we; are try
ing to repay them by rendering out

very best service.

p# Walker
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lor and

an

old

Indian, dignified

as a

prince

and

the grave, passed the refreshments and
them, the lesson was taken up "Christ's attitude
toward social life," which led ito a discussion of the

silent

as

�

worldly pleasures. The
opening for me and after

Christian's attitude toward

Our World Tour of
A SABBATH DAY IN BOMBAY.

CHAPTER XXI.

secretary maneuvered

Evangelism.

considerable conversation about the theater and

for this and that, one young man suggested, "Take the
meeting,
uptown
the Y .M. 'C. A. There were enough of us to about medical profession. You can scarcely find a moire
fill up the rear end of the car, and we went sweep degraded lot of men than medical students and
sinful
ing up through the city, with- its teeming tens of perhaps no class of men are more generally
thousands of idolaters about us like a confused than doctors." It was his purpose, it seemed, to

last

we

boarded

an

street

car

Taylor Memorial ML E. 'Church in which we
spent our first week of revivals in the -city of Bom
bay is out in the edge of the city, same four miles
from the central business portion.
We put in swarm of bees, singing aloud the sweet songs of
Zion.
seven
days there stopping in the parsonage with
One night while at Ta}4or Memorial Church
the very pleasant family of Bro. Hill, who is dis
trict superintendent; also the pastor of Taylor (this 'dbureh is named1 in memory of the greatly
Memorial.
I have never known a body of men beloved Bishop Taylor) I called for all the young
men who were willing to lay themselves on the
more
constantly occupied with itheir work than
altar to preach the gospel in India to give me their
these M. E. missionaries.
not
have
They
only
and seven fine young men came forward.
band,
their own English speaking congregations to look
I have no doubt some of them will preach. We are
but
native
and
their
after,
congregations
preachers
Lord of the harvest to send
as well.
An immense correspondence must be car earnestly praying the
into the harvest. The pastor, Bro. Hill,
ried on with the homeland raising money to sup laborers
informs us that on the Sabbath after the close of
port this pasitor, that Bible woman, and the other
the meetings, he received on trial ten new converts
student. Some one must be found to pay the rent
of

a

school

building,

to

help

pay

a

church, debt,

an

and that there will be

more

to follow.

excuse

stage people.

"Quite true," said the wri

ter, "but the study of medicine is not necessarily

degrading

and the

practice

�

of medicine may amd
Many of our noblest

should be very elevating.
and most unselfish benefactors

are

physicians.

The

stage has ialways been degrading to those who
perform upon it ; never more so than in the days of
Shakespeare himself, and bias -always been so. It is
no doubt entertaining to those fond of 'that sort
of thing, but not refining. The predominant sug
gestion of the stage is downward." "Yes," said
the young man, "that is [true of the "theaters of the
highest order in London."

"It is the business

writer,

"to win other

of,

the

men

Christian," said

to Christ.

the

He will be

Saturday night we bad a battle with the mos
successful in this great work in proportion to his
quitoes and got very 'little sleep, but were up early
influence as a 'Christian among his fellow men,
for a busy day. The order here is a cup of tea,
more secular and material affairs of the church,
and no Christian can afford to neutralize that in
and no doubt Lt would be far better if they could two slices of buttered bread and a banana, sent to
fluence by visiting questionable places or doing
be relieved of much of this work and give more your room at 7 a. m. Preaching at half past eight
and fortunately the Christian
time to prayer and the great work of soul winning. o'clock; this early hour is selected to avoid the in questionable things,
does not find his delight in such things but in the
The Lord gave us a gracious meeting at Taylor tense heat of the later hours.
service of his Master. In deciding about the proprie
When we came into the beautiful Bowen Church
Of course, seven days were not longMemorial.
ty of an action we should .give Christ the benefit of
enough, but the committee was eager that I should a good congregation was present. There was a the doubt and we will be
kept on the safe side of
in
floor
on
the
helmets
of
soldiers'
piled
preach at as many points as possible, and gave me great heap
The big fellow with shoulder
every
proposition."
only a few days at each place. The altar of prayer the rear of the church, a stack of glittering straps from a warship- in the
harbor, approved
was filled moat every evening, some coming for re
army rifles stacked against 'the wall and a fine body
heartily and almost every one assented to the
in uniforms white as snow, with belts
of
soldiers
for
entire
and
others
for
some
clamation,
pardon,
soundness of the position, and the meeting dis
sanctification.
Many were blest. From time to and ammunition girded on them-. Since the great missed itself and the mien- drifted out.
time there was a number of Indians in the meet mutiny When the
people were slaughtered in
Preaching on .Sabbath evening is at six thirty
in India have gone to church
ings and several of them came to the altar of pray church., the soldiers
and when we went in the church was packed with
The Lord
A number of British soldiers came from the armed and ready for any emergency.
er.
I people. Some stood land some went away, but the
in the morning service.
fort, some four miles away. Several of them were was graciously present
Lord was with us, the word was with power, and
offered Christ as a Savior able to save to the ut
converted and others were seeking perfect love.
the audience very attentive and thoughtful. Euro
our
to
warm
was
and
the
termost
present
Spirit
On Saturday we took our baggage down to the
Indians and Indians were present.
love. The pastor, Rev. Wood, peans, Anglo
divine
hearts
with
Y. M. C. A., which is in the heart of the English
After church we went to eight o'clock dinner with
and
our
hearts
were
real
man
of
is a
devotion,
part of the city, within three blocks of Bowen M
a doctor who is
very zealous for the salvation of
united in prayer and faith for the blessing of the
E. Church, where we are to preach this coming
the soldiers and with some others he has
opened
Y.
for
to
the
M.
C.
Lord.
We came back
A.,
week.
This places us much nearer the front and
up a hall where the soldiers meet for refresh
a. m. ; had tiffin
a. little
breakfast
ten
light
(a
past
in close touch with the business part of the city.
and prayer, and where a number of
at Wo p. m. The secretary asked us to meet ments, song,
After being comfortably quartered in our room in lunch)
them have found salvation. I am to
speak to them
a number of English gentlemen at four o'clock for
the Y. M. C. A., where we are to be entertained
at half past nine.
Supper over, we drive to the
a
of tea in his room, and a quiet conversation
cup
back
we
went
during our work at Bowen Church,
hall and find a large company. A number of sol
on Christ's attitude toward the social life. "These
to Taylor Memorial and held our last service of
diers' wives are present and a civilian here and
he said, "would never come into a Bible
the series, Saturday evening, November 27th. The men,"
there.
A Christian officer comes in and
for
a
of
tea
but
come
brings
will
together
cup
they
Lord gave victory and a number were forward for class,
with him a private quite under the influence of
and bit of cake, and conversation on some phase of
sailor whose ship
prayer, .among them an English
drink, and seats him in the front row of seats and
Christ's life or teaching."
had recently come into port. He professed salva
sits by (him.
It is marvelous how dead the sinner can become
tion, as did also a young infidel who has shown- no
They pass tea and cake, then have songs, then
in
a heathen land where there is so much to draw
this
soul's
salvation
until
his
interest in
meeting.
then introduce the
solos,
writer, and he tells them
from God and so little to remind him
We closed out after ten o'clock at night, and with him away
and
his
future.
his
soul
So
we
met
in
of
the
on
the
at
(Continued
par
page 8.)
i squad of soldiers who had come ouifc to be
pay the rent of a hall. In fact, it seems that
the missionaries are too .much burdened with these
or
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Girolama Onarola.

name was

He

..

lit- him

was a

tie Italian laborer who shoveled sand at the sandbank at New

N. J ., and

of

,

After

that,

.,

at the

standing

corner

three

on

under the electric

,.

,

gang this was
I conducted the village Italian.

repeated, and I made out that he was an
of perhaps one hundred.
Monday evening on Capitol avenue I
mission, and although I made many efforts to get turned and confronted him. He pulled off his cap,
the Italians into the meetings, none came. As the and I recognized Onarola. After shaking hands, I
walls of the mission hall were bare, it occurred to mvited him into the house, and he came.
essonme to tack up, all around the room, the
His story was short.
He had been "chased"
roU pictures. As the door stood open, people who from New Jersey, and had gone to Harlem. Eepassed saw them, and it wasnt long before they turning to New Orange, and finding that I was
attracted the attention of the strolhng Italians, and at Hartford, he had come there to see me. Speakwould
they
J

Orange,

Although

it

useless.

was

look at

I tried to induce them to

As

soon as we

began
b

to

ing fairly good English, he

said that it

....,��

,

t

them.

be

a

services, and

in before

come

one

but

remain,

sing they

intention

use

his
...

m

withdrew.

m

own

was

his

and

(to

.

the fall to go back to

words)' "be

Italy

in originalV*footprints,.

and ^ ^

mile further out
made the most
.

and

of,

by

This be

the expose of the

supersti-

tion illu6trated the

credulity and ignorance of
h ^ ^ doubkvdlealing o{ the priests.
Returning to America, .he went again to Rom,

-n ^ ^ my-

tQ ^

^

,

.

�

t

people

�

m.

^

as

fc Mg ^ ju
*.

enlightenment

i,

a

he at-

as

st0ries of the relics and improved the

^aeked

smashing Savonarola." occasions to
-,
open and to
Protestant, he declare.! the vernacular.
i
He goes

a

Tem&bieA

the interest of

uj.

r

i-

Christian

m

�

,had taken _his

intensifyiug

.

,

,

to zeal

^ ^

and

q� Bibl
his

f

Again,he

Mg Sayonarok wrk

a

.

Testifying

3:

Appiail Way

tbe

on

^ to,

original�

Sebasti.anj about

^ ^ 0Wh of ^

seefl

en-

some

not the

were

modem

a

and the slab is

in marble,
railin^

are

learned that these

,

light.
subsequent evenings

four

or

These

f osedAhl a*iron

mrnrnmrmmimmmiiim^

His

9, 1910.

Appian Way, where Christ is said to have rebuked
fleeing from martyrdom.%
he did
not attack, but there is shown in the enure ii
the footprints of Jesus as he stood and rebuked

A Twentieth Century Savonarola.
W. H.

Wednesday, February

-,.

,

,

w
distribute tbe Word
�

tt

'

j.

next year,

.

in.

ana

j.1
"o 1 1
again
January, 1905, the �5ible it was bis duty. After an hour he left.
�,
n,
iir
T
ni
a
j
i
I mistrust I shall find several
[
says gleefully,
the marriage at oana in
Late m October the National W. iC. T. U. met
�,
\~,
^
,
v
T�
heads
Peter
If
of
St.
and
St.
Yes?
yet!
Paul,
-l i
i.v
n
4tt
i
-,
.1
on the roll at at Hartford, and Onarola came again, saying that
Galilee,' and the picture,' as it hung
�
And then
"i
so, what a chance it will be to smash !
i
the desk, attracted the attention of one oi the Ital- he had ridden on excursion rates ! He was to leave
^
�
^ ^ ^bok !"
ians. As he passed by if, he lifted a corner, and for Italy the next week, and wanted a supply of
Hartford ' Conn
saw other pictures underneath.
Imagining that Italian 'Scriptures to take with him. They were
*

�

On the last Sunday

Scnool lesson
t,

r,

�,

-r

-*

x,

�

c\ r\ f

"i

n

�,

�

,

,

-,

,

�

m

�

n

-r

�

,

^

,

,

�

.

,

,

,

�

m

.

,

�

�

x

n

,.

�

t

it

i

t

.

n

,

,

TT

,

,

,

�

on

,

,

�.

�,

�

,

.

,

�

�

,

�

,,

was

�

,

,

,

,

.,

.

,

,

.

,

,

.

were

we

to exhibit

them,

he tried to induce the

^

and he went away, declaring again his
intention of being "a smashing 'Savonarola" on

procured,

stay and "see tbe show." They declined,
remained, sitting near the door. After that, reaching the homeland.
He went direct to Eome, and,
came every Sunday, and showed a marked in-

others to

Rev'

but he
he

M'

'H�a^&ett:�

N0* u'

like many other

We h,ave 8ot the cit? io reckm with and we had
Italy, carryas wel1 scluare �*sel�* to the task.
We wiU rev.On the third Sunday
ing Bibles, engaged
missionary work with
o]^�� * � ^ �J1 demoralize us. The city of
I make
wer to my request he handed me his work card, colportage as the actuating employment.
Eoine d'estr�ye<i ^ g�at Roman Empire.
The
I told him that was all no doubt but that his primary idea was iconoclason which was "No. 84."
1S the heart of our nation, and if the heart
well enough in the gang, but we wanted bis name, tic, and that he intended to "smash" images. But eitJ
fortil 'a consballt stream of corruption, who
Then he gave it, Oirolama Onarola. I made the a wiser idea prevailed, and that winter he spent Pours
d'ares deny tbat the extremities will be poisoned
remark that it sounded like Girolama Savonarola, bis time at the places in Rome where tbe vestigia
the PollutlonWe must have the revival.
The
and told him that I hoped he would be a Savan- 0f St. Paul remain, giving out Scriptures or b-v
'Clties are Smn% us a ^sand comforts for our
a
few
but
of
arola. I thought nothing further
it,
reading them aloud to those that gathered.
llttle h,omes m country and village, but for many
One place at which he taught was in front of
evenings later he came to the office and asked me
of them llfe-blood is the price.
If every package
was
He
so.
I
did
unof
reformer.
the
Church
St.
de
to tell him about the
Giuseppe
Falegnami,
th'at oomes to our kitehens were
Properly labeled
Here
as he had had an impression that derncath which is the Mlamertine prison.
disappointed,
som� of them would'
with the blo<>d of dying
to
come
had
who
are
one
underneath
tbe
In
the
Italian
two
other.
some
Savonarola was
rooms,
S0lusAmerica and was "making the money" at a fruit lower room a dent is shown in the stone wall made
Did you know that there are two million child
The
to
!
St.
Peter's
a
however,
with
or
when,
stand
heady
tradition,
story,
according
by
push-cart

Italian Protestants who returned to.

terest.

I took his

was

not thrown away.
came that year

Easter
at the

mission, the

for decision.

plea
ing, and

name.

In

in Bible

ans-

he

April 23, and the

Rev.

R. F.

Hayes,

was

thrown in there.

speaker proclaimed
made

a

Onarola remained after meet-

ter

was

never

a

chance.

there !"

Instead he offered the

Onarola la�or slaves in the United States of America ?
"St. Pe- What a vast army of little laborers, of little sufferers. Put them into
companies of one hundred
that it was St. each
you would have twenty thousand com

"Nonsense !"

whenever he had

suggestion

asked if I would accompany 'him to New- Paul, and used the Scripture frequently to make panics. March them past the church where their
ark "to see the priest!" That was out of my line! proof that in that cold damp cell tbe apostle to employer worships, and it would take days for alt
'to P'assOf these two millions
But I found that he referred, not to any Catholic the Gentiles was immured, and that there he
760,623 are little
totsSoon they will be in their
but their
elder, who wrote to Timothy.
but to the Methodist

presiding

graves,
Onarola went out to blood will cry from the ground to the nation that
the Church of the Three Fountains, where, ac- g^V'6 ^em birth and then cursed their existence.
I consented, and one evening,
Still the rich man clamors for
Onarola
Halleron.
saw
and
Dr.
we went to Newark,
cording to the legend, when Paul was beheaded his
larger profits.
His business is
a good confession, and on one bead bounded three times down the hillside and
witnessed
turning out enormous dividends
simply
�f money made, of souls unmade.
If only the
of tbe Sundays of early May he was taken into immediately there sprang up fountains at the
one of tbe churches on
places where the head touched the soil. In this great financiers who are professed Christians would

priest,

had been at the mission several

times, and spoken.
I think, Tuesday,

Driven from this

place,

�

�

probation.

extend the hand of
hope to their brothers in f acHe did not re-appear at the mission, and in- church is shown the pillar where- Paul was chainthe legend, tory and shop what a shout would
at the sandbank elicited ed, and three little pools.
Ridiculing
the
of
interpreter
go up from
quiry
a million homes for the
church and the nation. If
the information, in a surly tone, ,tbat tbe men were and showing that the inevitable result of such beever we are sore beset
by anarchists in this coun"down on" me because of his conversion. After lief is infidelity respecting the truths of Chrison
tianity, Onarola took occasion to talk of the water
they showed resentment by throwing mud
windows, and other petty acts of like of life as opportunity offered.
Another place where he did his new Savonarola
calibre. As for Onarola, nothing could be learned
of St. Paul, where tradieither at New Orange or Newark, and we hazarded work was at the Church
Lucina buried St. Paul's body,
the idea that be had been foully dealt with by his tion says that
Without attacking this legend, he proceeded to
Catholic associates.
best monument is his episOn the evening of March 22, 1906, I had spok- show that the apostle's
in Hartford, ties, which he read aloud untiringly.
en at the Memorial Baptist Church
Other places were occupied and other traditions
and after the meeting, as I walked down Washinga few steps behind, attacked, but perhaps the most notable was at
me
followed
man
a
ton street,
Church of Domine Quo Vadis, on the
After entering the house where I lodged, I saw the small

that

the mission

try

we

will make

them,

not

import

tell which of the financial
kings
their business methods ? Mr.

can

by
deceased,
the

son

them.

are

Who

Christians

Harriman, lately

I believe
of

a

member of tbe
minister and
died
was a

church,

leaving

a vast.
he did not leave
of his many millions to the church orto the army of poor workmen who built
his.

fortune, but
a
single one

so

great fortune
It looks

grip

on

the

as

far

as

I have

seen

�

up

for him.
if the church

were

losing

great city with its multitudes

its vital"
of work-
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ing

men

and

voters, the makers

or

tbe breakers of miscreant

so

far

as

I

has

know,

ever

beaten his

One of tbe

nation.

big ministers of New breast and cried out, 'God be merciful to me, a
York City, though,
an
optimist, is compelled sinner.' There is no vision of God, there is no
to admit that the Protestant Church in that
Until men have
city master but the public
is slowly losing ground. Away here in the
bright a desire to keep their conscience void of offense
flammg twentieth century and losing ground. God toward 'God and also toward man, we have no
help us and send the revival.
ground to build our hopes for a prosperous or an
The average wage-earner of the city today pays
enduring nation."
little heed to the church. He attends the big mass
Is it possible that we, as a nation, are losing
meetings of his union on the Sabbath. It is n our sense of sin and fear of coming retribution?
fact so well known that it has become trite that Has the
spirit of Universalism so permeated the
if in a labor union meeting the church is men hearts of our
countrymen that hell has lost its
tioned they sneer, but if the Christ is mentioned terror and the law its significance as an instrument
they cheer. A cheer for the carpenter's Son, but of justice ? If the preachers of America let down
a sneer for his church.
My brethren, these things in their preaching and cease to warn the mighty
ought not so to be. 'Christ and his church should multitudes of the awfulness of sin, of the sure
be synonymous.
coming of a dreadful judgment day and the terri
We were shocked to read lately of a recent meet ble reality of eternal punishment we will be head
ing of ministers and students in one of our large ed for the rocks. Why? Because such a sowing
cities where one of tbe principal speakers bad only will produce a harvest of scoffers, skeptics and
a short time before endorsed
suicide, and another men fearing neither 'God nor the devil.
one of the speakers advised the students to see a
If there is anything we need in this land more
certain popular dancer as presenting the "best than everything else, it is a great revival, a great
modern expression of 'Greek aTt." Who wonders revival from God a revival in social life, a revival
that many thinking men read such news with ut in civic life, a revival in church life, a revival in
ter disgust and nausea, or go farther and with Di the home life, a revival in the heart life
a revival
derot say:
"The only true religion is to have as wide as tbe continent and as deep as the pit into
none at all."
which we are falling. Let every Christian wheth
There has been a revival of moral sentiment in er in city or country, pray for its speedy and
this country in the last few years, but it has been mighty' coming.
our

�

�

�

�

mechanical, too much man-made;
by the strong hand of the law. If

too

that

is,

I

said, "Let

me

walk in the

is

no

indication that he has either reformed
He has

regenerated.

So it has been with

a

lot of

tbe rascals in 'the American

pany down. In .a man-made revival of moral sen
timent the thieves and thugs have to be hunted
down and

light, but
wrongdoer

exposed by the
in a God-given

with tears of
and

for the

Oh,

man.

measure

penitence

I

said, "TSTo flowers, but

said, "But the sky

is

a

crown."

black,

nothing but noise and din;"
But he wept as he sent me back
"There is more," he said, "there is
There is

revival of

plight

and

morality the
comes

forth

said,

sin."

genuine

article in

large

"But the air is thick

And souls1 in the dark undone."

!

Within the last few years there has been a most I pleaded for time to be given;
He said: "Is it bard to decide?
of graft and crime in this

sickening uncovering
country

in circles both

high

and low.

Colossal

frauds grown hoary with age have been unearthed ;
but the revelations have been only chance and su

perficial and have served only to show us the un
speakable shame of our plight. Now let the pub
lic be content and lapse back into indifference to
these things, and tbe fearful current of our sin
God give us a
and crime will deepen and roll on.
clean up from the moonshine

revival that will

hireling in the Senate.
Dr. Jefferson, pastor of the Broadway Taber
nacle in New York City and one of its greatest
preachers, recently delivered a sermon on con
science that aroused much comment. Among ma
ny other good things he said: "Within the last
still to the

ten years we have had one nest of rascals after
another uncovered in this country, and what a

squirming and wriggling we have seen when the
unholy brood has been brought to light; but so
far

as

I

there has
morse on

cause

have been able to
never

the

been

part

a

see

solitary

in the newspapers
indication of re

of any one-of the scoundrels be
against God. There has been

he had sinned

good deal of disgust and indignation because the
government has interfered and. made things un
pleasant, and in a few cases men have been quite
overwhelmed with disgrace because their good
name has been taken from them, but not a single
a

You will remember that God invited Moses tc
God
"In the TOP of the mountain."

meet

him,
things

has

It will not

seem

hard in heaven

To have followed (the

I cast

look at the

steps of

your Guide."

fields,

he

can

the clear that

we

say to
could

base of the mountain.

us

when he

never

Let

gets

us

up

m

understand at the

us

meet him at the

in this west
country
highest point.
ward trip is not only interesting on account of
its mountain ranges and its undulating plains, but
there are remains of the dwellings of pre-historic
peoples : both cave dwellers and cliff dwellers.
Some years ago we spent some time among the
homes of these people, and gathered some of the
It is an interesting experience
relies of pottery.
to see the walls erected, and the mortar mixed by
the hands of a people of whom we have no de

Tbe

we cross

scendants.
This year we planned to visit that wonder of the
the Grand Canyon of the Colorado river.

earth,

It is reached
of

Williams,

by a spur running sixty miles north
Arizona.
Our party consisted of five

After

our

to convey to another any

sight

fogs are veiling the sun."
answered, "Yet souls are sick,

And

and confessions to God He

that the lower al

in the swamp land and

down
titudes.

scene.

1

the

to take the train out at once." No

�

law and forced into the

his fearful

sees

Pie

or

simply been caught.
our big culprits from
Sugar Refinery Com

our

journey over the dry plains of tho
There is
west is not in the slightest '.monotonous.
desert.
the
about
a fascination
Anyone who has
lived much in the high and dry altitudes is not
It
easily content to move down and be shut in.
After one has sealed
has a spiritual application.
the heights spiritually he is never content to live
country

persons.
posal of

He said, "Nay, walk in the town;"
you run
thief down with bloodhounds and catch him it I said, "There are no flowers there."

been

at all familiar with the arid sections of

son

our arrival by train and the dis
baggage and removing a little of the
stains of travel, we all stepped out of the hotel at
tbe very rim of the awful gash in the earth's sur
face.
We all stopped and each in his particular
I said
way exclaimed their wonder and delight.
to the party, "We are amply repaid now if we were

fields;"

stirred
a

3
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Your

one

will be able

adequate conception

of the

eyes will have to look on the
to know anything of it.
After living in the
own

midst of mountains for

so

feel that I would

so

heralded

sight,

care

many years I did not
much for this much-

but I confess it

gripped

me

tight

and I turned away to take the train with much re
gret that I could not spend a week in and about
the scene.
The hotel at this point is erected on
the very rim of the chasm.
There is only one
such location and not many such hotels.
It would
quite pay one to detour to the Grand Canyon to

this hotel with its

complete appointments. I
speak this way on account of any concession
in price chargeable to my
being a preacher or the
Will you leave the flowers for the crown?"
probability that I would say anything of it in a
I am saying this for the
press article.
advantage
Then into his hand went mine,
of the readers of The Hebald, that if
you are
And into my heart came he,
coming this way you may enjoy this rare privilege.
And I walked in a light divine
The Hopi Indians are near here. One of then
Geo. McDonald. pueblos or houses has been erected in the hotel
The path I had feared to see.
Inwood, Iowa.
grounds. At night we had the privilege of a visit
there which was
interesting and profitable. We
WESTWARD BOUND.
gathered in our room just before the dinner hour
Rev. Charles B. Allen.
and had a religious service of
thanksgiving to God
After living nearly thirty years in Colorado we that he had kept this great marvel in nature till
count the "West" to be out toward the coast. we arrived.
We felt to specially praise him that
Hence it was with keen relish that I took train on we were the children of the One who
wrought na
the evening of December 27 with my family for ture out in forms so attractive.
We turned our
In common with all parts faces south and then
Southern California.
away west with a deeper grip
of the country we had suffered some severe cold in on God and devout
thanksgiving for his great
our usually sunny Colorado and looked forward
mercies and his great salvation.
to delight to 80 degrees above instead of 20 de
SOME SPECIAL OFFERS.
grees below zero. On former trips, from La Jun
Bible Hero Classics will interest all the mem
ta, Colorado, we had bid farewell to snow. Not so
this year. The covering of white was on the earth bers of the family. Twenty books for $1.00.
By
till we were near Needles, California. To a per mail, $1.18. Send in your order
to-day.
one

see

Then set my face to tbe town;
He said : "My child, do you yield ?

�

do not
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lives let us now thank God for physical lighlt^-for
privilege to meet with 'Miss Mattie the seeing eye.
But is solar light God's best gift to man? Is
Buckner, District Secretary of Henderson Dis
a
trict, in her meeting which was held at Sturgis, not this drear picture of lands bereft of it but
means to be bereft of spirit
sbadow
of
what
faint
Ky.
The Missionary Institute convened on Wednes itual light? Close your eyes for one hour and conthe
day and Thursday, followed Friday by the district template what it would mean to Kentucky, to
United States if the sun of Righteousness with
meeting.
The attendance of visitors upon those meetings healing in his wings had never risen upon you.
No Bible, no church, no Sunday school, prayer
was small but the local attendance was splendid.
[Bro. GoodsOn had a first-class program arranged meeting, no school, no hospital, no home, 'as we
know it, nothing but unregenerated hearts filled
and those who failed to attend were the losers.
W.
the
with hate, envy, revenge, crime. Yes perhaps
few
.were
There
delegates representing
F. M. S., 'but those who were there gave and caught wealth and luxury 'and pride, and ambition would
inspiration and we are sure every one felt better be ours. They were Rome's, but Nero was Rome's,
prepared for the great work before them by hear Satan's masterpiece, in Satan's dwelling place.
He 'claims such lands as his own and is busily
ing the good papers and talks.
and spreading more thickly
There being no W. F. M. 'S. at .Sturgis we or engaged in deepening
NOTES BY THE WAY.

It

was our

for

thriv

As the

the dairkness of which be is the author.

ganized and the prospects are nattering
in the way, entrance of God's word givetb light so he fights
ing auxiliary there. There is nothing,
that word in this land by higher criticism, and in
for we never met a more capable body of women,
lands by tbe many devices which he, this
and not only capable but willing to do what they heathen
endowed being, possesses.
wonderfully
can to advance Christ's kingdom.
But hearken, friends, these lands beyond our
If we could only get the talents which lie buried
and beyond the seas, which he has so long
in the women of Southern Methodism, stripped of border
claimed for bis own, shrouding them for long centhe napkin of indifference which' is holding them
turies in heathen blackness, are beginning to hear
in its grasp, we Could, as was said of Paul, turn
That Day Has Dawned ! They are sitting up, are
the world upside down. What an awful denuncia
The dawn is reddening the
are rubbing their eyes.
who
women
our
be
tion will
pronounced upon
sun
of
this
of
Righteousness is rising upon them. The
smothering the possibilities with the affairs
that sat in darkness are seeing a 'great
Mas
the
when
people
their
be
will
What
world.
chagrin
Remember the heathen know of us, and
ter declares, "Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of Light!
Their sun is to arise in the
are looking this way.
the least of these, ye did it not to me. Depart from
that Isaiah prophesied of
not
Are
West!
for
glad
you
me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared
them: "Lo, these shall come from the East, and
the devil and his angels."
tbese from the North, and tbe South, and these
We give below a paper from our Conference
from the land of Sinim" ? "The isles have seen
C.
Tula
Daniel,
Miss
Corresponding 'Secretary,
and
fear; the ends of the earth tremble, they draw
will
which was read at the above meeting. As you
Hear what else is good after
near and come."
re
we'll
'article
in
her
find so many 'good things
'and "come" : "They help every
"hear,"
"see,"
they
frain from' further comment.
one his neighbor, and every one saith to bis brother
(MiBS.) Bettie Whitehead.
"be of good courage." So the carpenter encourageth the goldsmith, and be that smootheth with the
WHEN IT WAS DARK.
hammer him that smiteth with the anvil, saying of
intense
The night had fallen early, cold, damp;
the soldering "it is good." These are some of the
shut
darkness shutting out tbe nearest neighbors,
fruits of the rising of tbe sun of Righteousness.
death. The moon
ting in dreariness, discomfort,
In Korea recently some one asked a man "Are
of clouds�not a star
was obscured by a heavy fall
going to become a 'Christian?" "No," said
you
no break in the inky
peeped through. There was
"I have no time. I have my living to make.
he,
blackness. The sun did not rise the next morning, those 'Christians live for others."
One who be
So for days, and
nor the next, nor the next.
came a Christian in Korea sold his last ox to
a

�

.

for
weeks, and months, and years, yea,

scores

"He made the

greater light to rule tbe
rule the night; and these

light to
he called "good."
or two
We who have perhaps gone ten days
of the sun, and
weeks without a glimpse of the face
can
know with what joy we hail his reappearance,
the lesser

day,

not fail to
our

globe

with this three-fourths of
darkness for ages.

sympathize

in its

inky

When the

his church.

elf the debt

on

moon.

If its absence

were

multiplied by
would not despair

to be

found him

'dragging

sold

ox

�

could

jn

to

spring

from brain

perpetual

or

darkness?

heart of

If

never

people

so

before in

shut

our

We want to tell this

permission."

"gossip

WORLD.

It is

and such worlds

Suppose
were dying

good
the

joyful tidings" to
worthy the hearing of ten thousthe

this.

as

it, and
future;

you, reader, had never heard
in great and awful dread of the

vvould you thank some child of God to tell you of
him�the sin bearer ? Is it "blessed," 0 Christian,
Savior? Try the more
as your
to know 'him

sharing him with all Korea, with all
China., where one million a month are dying without God; with Japan and her millions, who are

blessedness of

being poisoned by infidel literature from Germany
and France. They are famishing, and as a starvfood is given
ing person will eat poison if no right
us love our God as well as
Let
so
them.,
Japan.
Satan's hosts obey him, and let us give the dying
nations tbe Bread of Life which

them, remember,

well

.as

blessedness of

more

as

for

giving

was

broken for

Let

us.

us

try the

tbe truth to Catholic

to sin-blasted

Mexico,"

"Murderous

Cuba,

to. the

m
.great neglected continent of South America
whose vast bounds are found all nations, all relig-

Catboli-

ions, pagan idolatry, Mohammedanism,
cism in its most debasing aggravated form.

given

are

Tbank God he wants

us

(forty
evangelization.

40,000,000

Methodism,

To Southern

millions) peoples

for

women in

this work.

Let

he gave the
Some
first command to tell of the risen 'Christ.

us

praise

him that it

was

to

a woman

with eager feet and burning hearts have been running on that mission from then till now. The

long

list of

name.

martyrs

bears many

a

noble woman's

Thousands have testified to him at the
counting not their lives dear unto them-

stake,
selves, receiving
and "witness"

the better resurrection.

are

the

same

word in the

"Martyr''
original.
.

,

Bible Hero Classics.

the

place
plough
was holding the lines.
"are looking this way."

Remember the heathen
Do they see any such evidences of unselfish love
as

this ?

Can

they

say of

us

their view the
t-

,i

OUS

churches

sun
in

of

"those Christians in

shutting from
Righteousness by our numer-

America live for others" ? Or

are we

n;+4.i� 4-�^
every little town,
m

l^V,

high City

OUT

self-indulgence, our withholding of
dollars, our thousands, and hundreds, our tens,

steeples,

as

75,000 Copies Used Last Year.

camp-fire readings.

ARE THEY?
.Stories of Heroes of the Old
Testaments in Bible language, arranged for
young people.
HOW MANY?
There are twenty books in the set,
32 pages each, with
put up in a tasty cardboard 'box.
large print.
They include the stories of:

WHAT
and New

looking

this

is to arise in the West !

sun

our

come."

Light being

-

,

,

Abraham.
Jacob
4

are

not, the Lord wants us this side of the
as "burning and shining" witnesses of
much as was John, the forerunner? We

have the full gospel
cross,

They Will

IN SUNDAY SCHOOLS:
As supplement to or sub
stitute for the regular lessons.
IN HOMES:
At family prayers, as bedtime stories,
the
children
to
read
for
iby themselves.
IN Y. M. C. A. ASSOCIATIONS:
For
for
classes,

12.

Joseph

Think you
to be
him

so

Read It.

our

Remember, 0 remember, they

cross

Bring; the Bible to tbe Young People

and his old father

way ! Remember their
hundreds of months or years
life be not worth the Let us "Arise! Shine!
seize upon you? Would not

rush madly headlong into
living? Would you not
What sort of life would result
a suicide's grave?
constant
inky blackness, material life,
from this
mental? Can you picture it?
animal,
vegetable,
of praise
What poem, what anthem, what song

to

missionary

of a two our
We start with horror at 'the thought
the face of sun and fives and ones?
months' or two years' hiding of
and

�

pay

and

dark
hundreds of years the dense pall of unlighted
came around the next six months, be inquired for
of the face of God's
ness was upon three-fourths
and was told he was at work in the field. He
him,
he called
earth which, When he had finished
in
of tbe

"good."

"the great
news

to give them
.

�

1

,

�

i

-,

�

m

1.

,.

mand after his resurrection.

�T

To

Moses
Joshua
Samuel

FHIjah-Elisha
Samson-Gideon
Ruth-Esther

10. Daniel
11.

the King
Solomon
M a 1 1 h e w'g
Portrait.
Mark's Por
Jesus,
trait
Jesus, Luke's Por
trait.
John's
Por
Jesus,
trait.
The Two Johns
Peter
Paul

David, The Shepherd
Boy.

SOMETHING FOR CHRISTMAS
a boy
present could ibe given
or girl
elevator 'boys, high school iboys
have
found the Bible interesting when brought to them In
this form.
,
Price of the twenty 'books, neatly packed in a toox
Postage 18c extra.
$1.00 not postpaid.

lNo

better

the Mood of the Boot-blacks,

the shout of triumph, the resurrection, the
We have his com-

ascension, the coming again.

�
|;

David,
Jesus,

,

some

,

.

souls it is

u

.
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Is every Southern Methodist woman a witness unto Christian
HIM unto the uttermost parts of the earth ? Not
days.
so do our statistics declare
; 900,000 enrolled' on

ehurcJh records�less

worthy

the

worship

than
of

100,000 count

were

victory.
�

�

We thank God for such

embraced in those three of them sanctified.

���

Praise his

when battles

EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.

him

world like this.

experience

5

eign

name

forever.

These

are

against sin are not so easy.
-different; fifty years ago

fields it is

a

days

In forin th''s

Foss, one of the retired bishops of country it was also different. But there has been
"Have my sisters ceased to love me?" asks our the Methodist
Episcopal Church, 'died a few days so much preaching and so mraeh rejection of the
Lond in grieved surprise as he looks down on our
ago at his home in Pennsylvania.
gospel that it is now much more difficult. Yet afindifference. He, our heavenly Bridegroom, is preRev. J. R. McAfee, pastor of the Broadway ter all, it doesn't mean that 'God has diminished
paring a home for us many homes, one for each Methodist Ohurch, this city, is now engaged in a and on the contrary he demonstrates his wondrous
redeemed soul. Shall we leave our sisters in the meeting at Franklin, Ky., with Rev. T. V. Joiner,
power to defeat the enemy regardless of the harddarkness here and hereafter, when such ample
proEvangelist L. R. Bridgers has recently closed a ening process. Amen. God bless you one and all.
vision has been made for them at such a cost? great revival at Oorbin, Ky., with Rev. R. F. Jor- Jesus
wholly sanctifies me now."
�
�
Nothing impure can enter there. 0, let us tell dan, pastor of the M. E. Church, South. There
them of tbe fountain opened for sin and unclean- were 300 conversions.
ASBURY HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION.
ness in the house of David.
The great Laymen's Missionary Convention in
The work of Asbury College has been felt
Knowing Christ do
you not want to introduce them to him ? He waits Louisville last week brought many pastors to our throughout the nation and in many other lands.
Tula C. Daniel.
your answer.
city, and we were glad to greet several of them Accordingly, it has been thought best to preserve
in The Herald office.
such records as may prove interesting and valuable
j*j*j*j*j*�jtj��j*jX4t�jtjit�j*j*
Bev_ williaim Telfer, of Bloomington, Ind., was in the future. An historical association is therein The Herald office a few days ago, and we fore being organized.
For the purpose of secur^
J3Ul6aU*
(his visit. He is a frequent con- ing valuable data a committee was appointed at a
^^UCOLIOII
greatly
enjoyed
^
Methodist
^k^01 ^� ,0'ur '00^uriinsmass meeting held at the Wilmore
John Paul
%
k
The committee is
Rev. J. J. Smith writes that God is giving him .Church, 7 p. m., Jan. 24th.
je*ifjP8P8Pafjp�p*PjPjp�Pa�,8PjPjriP�ra fine meeting at Williamsville, Mo. Deep convic- composed of Prof. J. M. Maxey, chairman, Rev.
tion is on tbe people, tbe church members are mov- Andrew Johnson, historian, Rev. J. C. Johnson,
1.
M. M. E., Texas.
1 Corinthians 3 :15, ing forward.
Situmlbling-lblocks are getting out of Mrs. 0. C. 'Garvey and Mrs. Ludie D. Pickett, all
speaking of a man's work being burned and he be- the way. Great crowds and the word of the Lord 0f Wilmore. Will all former pupils please send to
ing saved, does not provide for one to live in sin is taking hold.
any member of the committee, first, your own adand get to heaven. Our work in this discussion is
Keep in mind the meeting at the Pentecostal dress; second, any valuable incidents and historithe superstructure of life. God gives the lumber, Tabernacle, 1821' West Walnut Street, this city, c3j\ data you may possess. This is by request of the
in the' form of talent and opportunity, and we are beginning Friday night, February 25. Rev. E. A. mass meeting and is important.
So kindly rerewarded according to the kind of a bouse we Fergerson will do the preaching. Bro. A. G. John- spond at once.
L. L. Pickett.
build. It is separate from the matter of salvation, son, of Lexington, Ky., is to be the leader of song.
Wilmore, Ky., January 2-5, 1910.
**
�
No man can be saved hereafter unless he is saved Came to the first service.
the
for
Home
at
the
now
PA.
t:>
or
no
and
to
be
saved
means
work
Bro.
Jonas
PUNXSUTAWNEY,
Brooks,
here,
work;
be saved from sin.
\y,e are 'having a great sweep of victory here in
Aged, Des Moines, la., and one of the faithful
2.
Reader. To be baptized in the room of the friends of The Herald, sends us this note : "Your the Grace M. E. Church; altars are full every
dead, as the expression must be understood in 1 precious Herald is so good. Oh, how I feast on night; thirty-seven seekers night before last and
I told Bro. Morrison once that I could not forty more last night.
House crowded to overCor. 15 :29, according to the best light we can get it !
take it any longer, but he told me to let it come flowing amd the conviction and- interest' deep.
on the subject, was to put on- Christ (Gal. 3:27)
The preaching of holiness and hell
and fill the gap made vacant by those who suffered on. Now I praise God for it. His "World Tour Hallelujah !
We
martyrdom for him. To close the ranks as the of Evangelism" is so good. Bro. Joseph H. -^i]] precipitate an old'- fashioned revival..
I thank God and
What could one promise himself Smith's recent article did me so much good.
faithful fell.
praise him for it all and look up
for such a sacrifice if there were .mo resurrection ?
get shouting happy over your paper. I know sev- and take courage. We have two days left. Am
3.
Explain Eccle. 7 :20. "For there is not a eral of the writers, and love them all. I hope to foe in New Castle, Pa., Friday night, January 28.
I
time.
E_ a. Fergerson.
just man upon earth that doeth good and sinneih be a subscriber to The Herald a long
�
�
not," W. N.
praise God for a present, free and full salvation."
LIFE OF CHRIST.
Rev. E. A. Fergerson, New Castle, Pa, : "We
John Wesley accepted the passage upon its face
We have just received a large edition of FaTvalue and held that it was true before the reign of closed out at Punxsutawney, Pa., Thursday night,
under the January 27 with fifty-five seekers at the altar, rar's Life of Christ, a book of 752 pages, neatly
grace, when Solomon wrote it, though
vie- bound in silk
better covenant, "He that is born of 'God doth not nearly all of whom prayed through to definite
cloth, stamped in gold -and printed
with in
here
a
!
was
it
that
Friday
night
Clarke
Adam
sin."
Opened
commit
tory. Hallelujah
lar,ge type on fine white paper, gilt top. Regutaught
at altar on ]ar
pi1ice $1.50- our price 75c postpaid. This book
mistranslation, which when properly rendered many asking for prayers; some fifteen
holiness at should be read
for
seekers
and
man
a
not
is
"There
thirty
upon Saturday night
from the Hebrew,
just
by every man, woman and child,
af- ana. have a
earth that doeth good and may not sin," only em- the Sunday morning service, and Sunday night
place in every library.
hell the altar would not hold them.
phasized the peccability of man. They were probably ter sermon on
L. Stratton, in tbe
both correct, though it does seem that at times I am with the pastor, Rev. J.
one

tiny

Bishop

C. D.

'

�

1

.

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

there
as

exceptions, as in the case of such men
Elijah. We are not sure, however
record of Elijah leaves 'him clear of sin all

were

Enoch and

that the

4.

When

looking

end of the

through-

the time.
was

Moses converted?

Episcopal Church. We
great time of victory before the
week.
Already many have prayed
found the blessing sought/

Croton Avenue Methodist
are

and

for

Bro. W." R.

W.N.

a

Cain, Clearwater, Kansas :

If you think it worth to be able to keep in tou'e-h with you through your
will .guess that he splendid paper on full salvation. Bro. Morrison's
under the train- articles are very instructive and inspiring. I just
while
in
converted
was
childhood,
listed in the roll came home from Liberal, Kan,, where I was for
ing of his faithful mother, who is
battle with
11th
in
the
chapter of Hebrews, three weeks engaged in the most terrific
call of heroes
did
Carradine
Dr.
known.
have
I
sin
Satan and
5.
When was Paul sanctified?� W. N.
the pastor, had
L.
R,
the
Rev.
with
filled
Hoff,
the
be
to
him
preaching.
Ananias commanded
the way well prepared and yet the forces of hell
Holy 'Ghost, an experien.ee so nearly synonymous
all in their power to blockade the
with sanetifieation that one would (hardly expect seemed to do
their sanetification. This way. But after much knee work, clear-cut preachit
before
receive
to
people
had ing and holding on to God, conviction Ml heavily
took place three days after his haughty spirit
It is 0n the people, and ninety-three yielded and were
been broken in the vision near Damascus.

Probably

no one

the While for

us

knows.

to guess,

we

reasonable to suppose that the chief

epochs

in his
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were

in order.
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many defi in the St. Louis Conference, M. E. Church, South.
Mr l who The town is sixty-six miles west of -St. Louis, on

railroad
reputations as being the hardest drink s and the Missouri Eiver. We have the best
'One >t the advantages, as the Missouri Pacific R. R. goes
were saved.
to
reach,
possible
remarkable features of the meeting was tl t great through the place. There are about 1,000 inhabi
number of men saved. The attendance \r is large tants and tbe scenery along the river is so sublime
The moral
throughout, the Friends Church being filled night that it must be seen to be appreciated.
OCALA, FLA.
after night, and the day meetings averaging fully and religious tone of the place is very high. The
We have just closed a tent meeting at this 250
The
M. E. Church, South, is in the ascendency.
people.
place. WTe are 'here with Bro. J. A. Williams, of
Tbe last Friday morning all the business houses church has had the services of several evangelists
South Carolina, and Bro. M. A. Games, of Jones- closed down for 'an
hour, and almost everybody in the past. Harney, O'Bryen, Taylor, Bounds,
boro, Ga., a former student of Asbury College, who that could do so, attended ohurch service. The iGodbey, Wilson, A. N. Johnson, and other good
is our leader in song. The Lord richly blessed last
Sunday afternoon a mass meeting of men filled men have held profitable meetings, and developed
us in the ministry of his Word and several souls
Tbe Sunday school is
the Friend's 'Church. At the same time a women's the general spiritual life.
were saved or sanctified.
May the blessing of God prayer meeting was in session at tbe M. E. a triumph of organization and exactness, and
continue to rest upon The Herald and its read
Church, and a young people's meeting at the Acad most of the pupils go from the Sunday school into
John F. Owen.
ers.
is composed of.
emy. The last night was one of the greatest, the the church. Tbe Epworth League
altar being filled with seekers, mostly men. In all very bright and promising young people who will
WILLIAMSVILLE, MO.
there were 322 professions of pardon or purity.
carry a great influence wherever they go. Recently
We closed a seventeen, days' meeting with Bev.
The evangelist doesn't claim much credit for the church- has completed a splendid nine-room
W. M. Nisbit, P. C, at Clarkton, Mo., Sunday, the success of the
meetings. Conditions were fa parsonage, with all modern and up-to-date con
January 23. We had a fine meeting; about forty vorable; preaching was easy, the people were re veniences. This is a beautiful and pleasant
reclaimed and converted; the saints were wonder
sponsive to the truth, and the consistent life and home and bespeaks the devotion, loyalty and sac
fully built up. Bro. J. W. Fisher led in song, and teaching of the pastor previous to our coming, rifice of these good people. To know the New
We had
was well assisted by the congregation.
prepiared the way. Evangelist Harry Hays, who Haven people is to love tbem. We have a world
some twenty-three or more to join the Methodist
makes his home here, held a good meeting a year of blessings for which- to thank tbe Lord. In
Church. We closed with fine interest;
many ago and plowed the ground up thoroughly.
The April we are to have another revival, led by one
wanted the meeting continued, but we could not
people were among the most hospitable we've ever
stay owing to other engagements. The leaders labored with, and their kindness will linger long in
asked me to come back in August. Bro. Nesbit is our
memory.
a
splendid man to work with. So agreeable, never
Yes, we are safe in saying it was a "great"
crosses the
path of' the workers. All the people meeting, for God was there. We begin next at
I met many old friends from Cedar Avenue Friends
treated me kindly.
Church, Cleveland, Ohio.
Illinois. Will be at Williamsville, Mo., two weeks.
Chas. F. Weigele.
had

EVANGELISTIC.

�

least

Closing

Out Sale

J. J. Smith.
CAMPBELLS VILLE, KY.

DONALSONVILLE, GA.

We

closed

at Inwood,

recently
good meeting
OFFER NO. 1.
la., Eev. I. M. Hargett, pastor. The meeting was 105 Copies of one of the most valuable and up-tobless the dear old Herald as she goes out with her
date Bibles of the 20th Century.
largely among the church members.
It has twelve very attractive features:
inspiring pages to thousands of homes this new
We are at present here in the M. E. Church,
1st.
It has the prophecies referring to Christ in
Bro. Morrison's articles are the best of the
year.
South, Eev. E. T. MeOonnell, pastor. A splendid Old Testament printed in red.
2nd. It has the sayings of Christ in the New Tes
kind I have ever seen.
start; large crowds/deep interest and a burden on tament printed in red.
Our annual holiday meeting at this place con tbe church for an old time revival.
It has large clear long primer type, self3rd.
ducted by Eev. Jas. B. Chapman closed out with
We go to Kansas about the 10th of February for pronouncing.
4th.
It has thirty-two illustrations reproduced
The a
very good results, but not what we expected.
meeting. Could hold another one while out in artists' original colors.
It
has sixty-four half-tone engravings from
was
conviction
was
5th.
there
if
unsurpassed,
deep,
tbe
Lord
the
preaching
Write me at
opens
way.
great masters.
but just a few willing .to pay the price.
J. B. Kendall.
6th.
It has four thousand five hundred questions
Wilmore, Ky.
and answers on the Bible.
Now just a word to the Nazarene folks, or
7th. It has the famous Combination Concordance.
those who want to become Nazarenes, in Georgia
RERDICK, ILLINOIS.
8th.
It has four hundred pages of the best Bible
or East Florida, as I am district
and
wife
came here from our home in helps;
superintendent
Myself
New

year's greetings

to

and all.

one

May

a

God

It has the

pth.

family record beautifully printed.

If you want a meet Grand
Rapids, Michigan, to conduct union revival
It has splendid French Morocco
10th.
binding,
organized, I am ready meetings with the Methodist and Evangelical overlapping edges.
nth.
It has fine, thin, white Bible paper clearly
There is a great outlook for our churches.
to serve you.
This is the second week and God is
printed.
If you desire my help write
church in these parts.
12th.
It is of convenient size, 5^x7^4.
already moving in power among the people and
The regular subscription price of this famous
to Donalsonville, Ga., box 76.
many are seeking and finding pardon and purity, Bible is $5.75. We offer these while
they last, at a
C. Preston Eoberts, Dist. Supt.
and the outlook is favorable for a general revival closing-out price of $2.25 each, postpaid. Forty-one
of the same style with patent thumb index at
copies
of old time religion in this community.
Both
$2.50 each, postpaid. Your name put on in gold let
of the 'Southeastern district.

ing,

convention

or a

church

HAVILAND, KAN.

As

a

rule,

we

hesitate to

report

pastors

our

closed in

meetings

many

"blaze of

spread,

are

aire

heart and soul with

weeping

and

crying

old time revival.

us

in the battle and

to God for

a

wide

We will continue here

being "great"
having
glory," for fear of being considered extravagant the balance of the month. Then we go to Groton,
or
guilty of exaggeration. However, we feel safe South Dakotayfor a union meeting of three church
in using such terms in describing our recent meet es Methodist, Presbyterian and Evangelical. Pray
ing at Haviland, Kan. It was a great meeting, for us and the meetings. We are open for dates
and the "blaze of glory" was not confined to the for union meetings after the South Dakota meet
S. B. Shaw.
closing service. The glory of salvation was there ing.
and prevailed throughout the two weeks. The re
NEW HAVEN, MO.
vival broke out the second day with a full altar of
or as

as

a

ters, 25 cents extra.
Order a few copies and sell them in your
Order to-day.
munity.
OFFER

NO.

com

2.

Twenty-one copies same as described in Offer
No. 1, except they have the minion
type, no illustra

tion,

�

size

Our
105

dex.

family record and question and answers. The
4^x6^4. Regular subscription price $3.90.
closing out price, $1.65, postpaid.
is

copies

same

We offer

style, with the patent thumb in

$1.90 each, postpaid.
OFFER

Forty-seven

fine

NO.

3.

Alaska

Seal
leather
lined,
Bagster Bibles, fine India paper, selfpronouncing, large long primer type, with concord
silk

sewed

There are many dear ance and map and references, only 15-16 of an inch
thick, size 6x8^, weight 24 ounces. Sold everywhere
from
whom I seldom at a net cash
places
tremendous,
price of $6.50. Our clearance sale
The most hear except through this helpful paper.
of which true repentance followed.
It may price $4.25 postpaid. If you are not satisfied with
your bargain, return the Bible in good condition and
prominent business house in town moved out a be interesting to them to learn how the kind we will promptly refund your monely.
copies, same as above in the Oxford make at
big stock of tobacco. This was merely incidental heavenly Father is dealing with me since I left the the34same
price.
field
ev
and
were
new
in
for
the
evangelistic
taking place
engaged
surprises
however,
pastorate.

seekers, and continued

olose.

ery

The conviction

without

was

day; restitution, apoflogies,

a

break until the
as

a

Dear Herald Friends:

result friends in various

reconciliations and

This year

we are

stationed at New
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of

our
worthy evangelists. Help us pray for wide many in the church saved and sanctified but there
spread victory. These are times of privilege. The will be a goodly number to unite with the church
cause of Bible holiness is
steadily gaining. We as a happy conclusion to the revival. We are not
are
holding ourselves in readiness for any work desiring in the least to disparage the labor of
the Lord may lead us to perform.
other faithful men, but we were frequently told
The Herald has a goodly number of readers by the best
people of this church that they had not
here. With prayers for The Herald
family and had such- a genuine meeting in years as the one
the Father's business everywhere, we send this just closed. We are more convinced than ever
Lloyd Marlin; P. C.
that the greatest need of our Methodism is a rad
epistle.
ical gospel that will meet the demands of the soul
in reaching to the depths to which sin has gone
LUFKIN, TEX.
The Lord gave us a very gracious and fruitful and taken us.
This we believe is the very gospel
meeting in the above city. We opened up in the that Wesley called the "TJepositum of Methodism"
spacious district court room of the county court and which he recognized as "entire sanetification,"
house. The attendance, the interest and the re along with many other essential terms so express
sults were exceedingly pleasant and substantial to ive in their meaning.
the pastor, the ohurch and the people at large.
We began another meeting of 24 days with
Eev. W. E. Sanders is the pastor of -the Nazarene the M. E. Church at
Newton, Kansas, of which
Church here. His wife and daughter were glorious Brother W. V. Burns is tbe
pastor., Friday night,
ly sanctified. This was a meeting of depth, pow January 28. Brethren, pray for us.
The
er, thorough cleaning up and out of things.
Isaac F. Hodge.

Souls were converted, re
power.
claimed and sanctified. The Lord cleansed their

uled.

ets

and

"nltbiness of the flesh."

Others

out of the

came

lodges, and threw away their lodge pins,
the holy shine on their faces.
Hallelujah
Quite

a

few

came

into the church

and

got

!

as one

meeting, and this is no more a small or in
significant matter in these days of apostacy, for
mality, fanaticism and frauds.
The people of Lufkin stood by us in most cor
dial, hospitable and Christian-! ike manner, with
their presence, prayers, sympathies and money.
They want us back this year for another siege. We
are out and out for God, holiness, full salvatiou,
missions, permanent revival work; and for the
speedy return of King Jesus io this earth. Glory !

of the

�

Our motto

spread

of

is,

pure hearts and the
holiness over these lands of

Clean

hands,

-Scriptural
fight.

great

law of the division of labor in

The revival

along

all

at

lines.

Maiden, Mass.,
Good

was

victorious

attendance, splendid

in

and financially.
Eev. M. Edward
aggressive, up-to-date pastor, full
devotion.
He is bringing things to
Peavy, the superintendent of Sunday

itually, socially
Borders is

an

pass.

L. D.

his

one

Leisure and
narrow, well beaten path of duty.
lounging are almost excluded by the pressure of

non-marginal conditions and the rapidly transpir
ing events of a dkst feverish age.
Boston and community is the region of cities.
It is as easy to run into a 'good-sized city in the
vicinity of the "Hub of the Universe" as it was an
Blueciently to find a god on Mt. Olympus.
blooded Boston sits in the center, sceptered and
crowned, as tbe great Pyramid of Egypt while
the cluster of a dozen or more surrounding citiesare like tbe smaller
pyramidal formations. Peo
ple are in such a hurry .and on such a run they
haven't time to die they merely cease their earth
ly existence at the hour of dissolution. It has
been reported that such was tbe culture and educa
�

even

the owls in the

sur

woodland say "To Whom, To Whom,"
instead of "Who, 'Who?" One thing, however,
encouraged the writer. The following query was

rounding

MALDEN, MASS.

of zeal and

result

The

tbe economical world has indicated to each

in the

: "How do
you no there
Think of this ''creature' born of ag
nosticism and nursed in the cradle of Unitarian-

they cleansed their mouths and pock-. terest, deep conviction, conversions and sanctifica- put
is a
from all itrashjSueb as tobacco,snuff and all such tions and the church
left in a better condition spir

hearts,

England affairs to crystalline ex
Everything is limited, labeled and sched

actness.

tion of this section that

power of God came upon his word and it went
forth in deathhdealing, sin-killing, but soul-saving,

sanctifying

The wrinkled hand of Time has moulded and

fashioned New

ism

Question Box

devell ?"

from beneath the shadow of the clas

coming

sical walls of old Harvard !
There is still

a

chance for

Talbot and

a

Let

us

take courage.
Fer

Kendall, 'Carter,

number of

us

southern

men.

school, is on fire for the salvation of souls. The gerson,
Praise God for full salvation!
Sunday school in New England is held after tbe
Andrew Johnson.
regular 'Sunday morning service, usually begin
P. S.
One of the most interesting features of
about
12
o'clock.
Tbe
service
be
ning
preaching,
the Maiden revival was the splendid singing. Prof.
ing first in importance comes first in point of
the blind musician, sang the "Holy City,"
time.
In this way the Sunday school youngsters Giffin,
"Face to Face," and* other selections.
Other sing
don't run
with wax in their mouths about the
�

away

ers

time the poor
The

writer

Mudge,

preacher is to begin his sermon.
last Sunday afternoon of tbe revival
preached on the theories of holiness.
the author of

in Holiness"

was

a

book

present

on

and

the

and members of the choir rendered fine service

in song.

Dr.

A. J.

TWENTIETH

"'Christian Growth

enjoyed

the dis

CENTURY

HOLINESS

SERMONS.

You

have

meeting in your home ev
Twelve sermons by the
days.
Allie and Emma Irick.
We were entertained in the parsonage adjoining
following preachers: Andrew Johnson, A. M.
the ohurch.
Sister Borders is a fine cook as well
Pilot Point, Texas.
Hills, E. L. Sells, C. F. Wimberly, Joseph H.
as a worker for souls.
"Boston Brown Bread"
Smith, E. P. Ellyson, W. H. Huff, C. C. Gary, J.
and "Boston Baked Beans" are rare dishes for a
WICHITA, KAN.
B. Kendall, E. A. Fergerson, H. W.
Bromley, G.
On Sabbath night, January 23, Brother Will Kentuckian.
W. Eidout.
Send tbe
Pentecostal
Publishing
H. Huff and I closed a very profitable and farEemarkable events of our country's history loom
Company 50 cents, and secure this book.
WinM.
E.
First
at
the
Church,
reaching meeting
up before the southern visitor at every turn. Bun
field, Kansas. The meeting was of twenty-four ker Hill, Plymouth Bock, Faneuil Hall, Paul BeIf you are a member of -the Methodist Ohurch
days' duration, and from the first night the Lord vere's Territory, Lexington and Concord. He can and want to interest some friend in sanotifioation,
Over 200 came almost hear the echo of tbe
gave us seekers at every altar call.
revolutionary guns and send for a copy of "A Plain Account of Christian
on definite calls for pardon and purity.
Many oth the oratory of Webster rolling down from the Perfection" by John Wesley. Price 10c
postpaid.
ers were at the altar at the Sunday school services gi'llded galleries of the
past.
Special prices in quantities.
in
same
were
blessed
and on other general callsyand
these calls as well. Bro" Beaeh,the faithful pastor,
On with the

ours.

stood

uncompromisingly

the Bible and
was

put

ery

with

us

for the truth of

Methodism, and with the

far ahead in his

own

soul.

rest of

us

He announced

frequently that true Methodism st -�i
regeneration and after that entire sanetifica
tion for every soul that proposed' to stay in the
kingdom and bring things to pass. The fellow
ship -of such a man anywhere is always pleasant,
but especially so in a church of such magnitude, as
the rank and' file of the big churches as well as the
and exhorted

for

smaller
and

ones

desire and demand heart holiness,

we are sure more

would

get

this

experience

if

the file leaders would fall in line and lead the
way to the altar. Brother Huff did faithful and
able preaching, as he always does, without fear or

favor of any, and the Lord

messages in

can

course.

greatly

gracious fruitage.

honored his

Not

only

were

day

a

camp

for twelve
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To any boy or girl who will sell five of our beautiful
Scripture Text Mottoes at 20c each. The Album is beauti
fully bound in imitation Morocco, stamped in gold and will
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printed in colors
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they
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sign this
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by mail, postpaid, five of your 20c Mottoes
1
11 8611 and send you *100 within two
weeks. If I fail to sell any or all of
them, I will pay for what I
the otbers to you in good condition
by mail at
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'pastors in the sister Methodisms Christ a Savior able to save to the uttermost.
The immediate need of India is a great revival
Kentucky. They should represent one thousand
This would
these in the English speaking churches.
work
strenuous
of
a
with
churches;
year
touch
churches should see an average of fifty converts spread to the native churches, these would
multitudes would be
the
heathen
masses and
thousand
souls,
which
would
aggregate fifty
each,
There are large numbers of
with the membership greatly increased and gra brought to iCbirist.
men out here in business and in the army
a revival would
such
Think
revived.
what
young
ciously
who would be saved in a great revival and enter
mean in the improvement of old and the building
It
and evangelists.
of new churches, the repair and increase of par the mission field as pastors
and
the
to
suffice
ad
not
the
will
.converted,
and
people
get
sonages, the improvement on salaries
The means of grace are too
vancement of missionary collections, the enlarge leave them at that.
num
the
and
few
the
and
our
pressure of unbelief and worldliness
ment of attendance at
colleges
of the blood
ber of young men it would bring into the ministry is too heavy. The sanctifying power
is
the divine
'Ghost
the
with
Think
and
the
work.
ohurch
active
Holy
into
filling
and young women
fail in a
of the multitude of souls it would save from outer plan and anything short of that must
heathen land or anywhere else, as to that matter.
darkness and the joy it would produce in- heaven.
iSuch a revival would elevate society, put a high But there is not a large number of people here
the sanctifying grace. They are in the
er standard of ethics into business methods,relegate ready for
the political demagogue, and sweep every distillery church without regeneration; they have backslid
and saloon from the State, put upon our statute den or they are lukewarm and at ease in Zion.
books laws, and in office men to enforce them that Hence it will take time, patience, and much zealous
would put the boot-legger in prison at hard labor labor to bring about the -great revival needed here.
One of the greatest need's of the M. E. Church
and lift old Kentucky onto a high plane of spirit
life. Let in India is several -Spirit-filled evangelists devoting
and
commercial
intellectual,
ual, civic,
to revival work in the English
us have a state-wide revival of old time religion. all their time
speaking churches. The fire, as just stated, would
OUR WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.
spread to the native churches and many young men
who are. already acclimated and speak the native
from page one.)
(continued
tongues and are acquainted with the peculiarities
in of the people would enter the ministry and might
he is not much for tea, unless it is very weak ;
The English
we ily promote the work of the Lord.
fact, has always liked water in his tea, since
harbor. man is conservative and the Indian is shy. These
so much water in our tea at Boston
got
and facts stand in the way of revivals. The English
They laughed heartily and we got a goad start
man is full of reverence.
He will go to church,
offered a 'Christ who could save to the uttermost.
bow bis head in prayer so soon- as he gets into
sinner
two
and
stirred
were
The Christians
up
We close about the sanctuary, sing, listen 'and stand with bowed
soldier boys 'asked for (prayer.
head in deep silence for some time after tbe bene
eleven o'clock and a friend brings us home, drip
Tt diction is pronounced. He is a stickler for decency
ping wet with perspiration, in an 'autamobile.
artid order.
has been about 85 in tbe shade and blazing hot in
There is much to be learned from the sturdy,
A cold bath refreshes me, and I
the sunshine.
on my little bulldog grit of the Englishman, but tbe influence
rest
for
blanket
in
Seo'tch
my
wrap up
of the established church is more or less over him,
bunk; but the rest is broken- by the mosquitoes
and is felt by the church
generally -in India. We
and before we could realize that the night was gone
Methodists should guard carefully here. We do
few
in
a
sill
window
on
our
a crow- was cawing
feet of my pillow; and friendly crow he was, for not need any more forms than we have. We need
We. want to put life and
we had to leap out of bed, eat our bread and power.
spirit into our
banana and hurry through our preparations to get services. We want tbe heat and action produced by
the Holy Ghost.
The masses of the
off to the eight o'clock morning meeting. During
people care
the week we have preaching at eight in tbe morn but little for the mere human forms of religion;
would like to see the unmistakable evidences
ing and nine at night. This catches the business they
of the supernatural power of salvation
among men.
people before going to their offices and gives them
time for dinner at eight o'clock, before coming to Let Methodism separate herself from all worldli
ness, be filled with the^Spirit, sing and shout and
the evening meetings.
Conference meets here on Wednesday and -con preach a free and full salvation1 from all sin. Then
tinues through- the week. It will be a great priv- she will have to enlarge the seating capacity of her
of worship the world over.
The world is
'ilege to see the preachers and to preach full sal places
ready for the proclamation of an unlimited atone
vation to them twice each day.
There are many 'large missions in Bombay. Tbe ment. Mien are eager to hear of a Christ who is
Episcopalians have large English speaking work able to save all men from all sin. We will say
here; several churches also work among the na something of the annual conference in our next let
Just below tbe Y. M;, C. A., across the ter. Do not forget to pray for us. Many people
tives.
street is a great Catholic plant, church and school. who have been blest since our coming to India are
Down the bay on Queen's Road is a large Pres- following our meetings with their prayers.
(continued.)
bjderian school. There are Wesleyans, Baptists,
and others. The M. E. Church, has two English
THE STORY OF LAZARUS.
speaking churches, one large native church, and
thirteen small schools for young children, right
I have read "The Story of Lazarus"
down among the people. It is not tbe purpose of
by Bud
dred Methodist
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EDITORIAL

REV. H. C. MORRISON

A GREAT REVIVAL FOR OLD KENTUCKY.

rejoiced away out here in India to
gracious revival in -Hill Street Ohurch,
Lexington, Eev. E. 'G. B. Mann, pastor. A wide
spread, deep revival in Lexington ought to affect
all 'central Kentucky for good.
The good news comes to me of a number of re

My

heart is

hear of

a

vivals in Louisville.

I thank God for the visit of

city. Our Kentucky preachers
busy for twelve months and
Don't let the church drag, the fires of de
more.
votion burn low, the congregation dwindle, the
the young people back
prayer meeting run down,
Have
slide, and sinners be lost by the thousands.
a revival;
into
it
and
a protracted meeting
pray
visit and pray with the delinquents, with the nonBro. Powers to

ought

to

keep

churchgoers,

our

him

few street
have

a

Put in

and the hardened sinners.

extra service for

men

services, sing

half

few tesitimon-ies and

a

an

courthouse, bold

at tbe
a

dozen

good

ten-minute

a

songs,

sermon.

com
Preach down at the factory and at the fire
stir up the town and let every
hose
house;
pany
at the church.
body know there is something doing
Ghost to the M. E. Church to do much institutional work Robinson. It is fine and should be in every home
We want the Eather, Son and Holy
here, but to .give special attention to evangelizing in the land, and I will do all I can to get my
state-wide
for
lead us in a triumphant campaign
the city. This is, we think, a most wise decision. share in the hands of the people.
Let us first of all have a state-wide
W. R. p. Tally.
The time has come when the gospel should be tak
and

'prohibition.

revival embracing

a

protracted meeting

spirit

denomina
ual .awakening in every church of every
will be
Make the tree good and tbe fruit
tion.

good.

I suppose there is

something like five bun-

to all men.
Every heathen land ought to be
swept over with a fire-baptized evangelism pro
claiming man a lost 'and 'ruined sinner, and Jesus

en

Price 50 cents.

Order of.

Pentecostal

Publishing Company,

Louis-ville, Ky.
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Dashera

*A*4AA4AS-04AiAAAAt4^4AAAi*J^^

meeting

Your servant in had been selected from

at Lueknow.

circuit to attend the

our

meetings at Lueknow.
� THE OFFICE MAN'S NOTES. � Panahpur, Nov. 5, 1909.
1. On the morning of the twenty-second of Oc*
*
I*
*
*
*
Z
tober, when I was praying for myself and' Dashera
y�irriTr�lirir�STiTry�l^^
T)ear District Superintendent Sahih: I am ex- meetings, it suddenly struck me that I must also
tremely .grateful to God that this year I got an go and aitbend the meetings. I at once made prepNOTHING LIKE THEM
The arations for my journey and started for Lueknow,
One of the leading pastors of Iowa writes "Bro opportunity to attend the Dashera meetings.
*ernwn8 a'nd' te religi'�'us ^ruction strengthened and on reaching there 1 received lots of blessing.
Morrison's articles are 'great. Nothing like them.
2. I gained much benefit by the meeting which
me much
^nally.
I wrote a squib to my local paper this week recof
�f the
was Md on the
1 &* nea'rer to 'GodW
them
to
the
ornmending
people. How they stir
8
a Me
'aWut
Cftmst
lead
to
1
to
�'ctober>
V"�*
faitbA11y
^
Promised
my heart and must stir the hearts of the tens of
7
aS �imBt 8 g�* *** not do its
beart tbat as
of Prayer tbrouSh tbe belP of Cbristthousands who are reading them every week. May
life I shall do my utmost to work nobody can save another from his sins;
<3)
Throughout
my
God continue to bless him, protect his life and
ttoat �wist is alive> ^ da% lwk for ndl" hence ^ the vei^ d^ ^e &�*�* &od
bring him back to us full of faith and facts, and PTOTO
hoW �f
er
'beaTt' 'and
hlessk^'
then swing him over the nation to give a mighty
Tlbe responsibility of his glorious work perceive m me a strange kind of blessing. Next
^
cal
to
tbe
Church
to
rise
and
advance."
bugle
filled my heart.
day when the blessed message of Christ was being
m
1 take tbis opportunity to thank Bishop Warne preached, I was blessed abundantly; also when you
The date of the Kentucky Holiness Association
to make were
with, us m tbe separate room o
and >mmelf Wrae ^ do aU 7�
is April 26-May 1. The meeting will be held at
^
us religious. Your obedient servant m Christ,
Q
prayer I received his blessing again. 1 believe that
Settle
Memorial M. E.
>�

said

Lakhan Singh.

S Christ.
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mi.
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Bable of-

special

some

see
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*
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of yours might subscribe for The
Healrd if you would ask him. Ask him to-day.

neighbor
*

.,

,

�,...,

one

secure

new

�

m

tor 1

subscriber

he

"

,�

,n

.

�

Herald this month?

*

,

,

,

Ask

some one

to-day

,

,

,

to tak-3

,

.

,

�

z.

.

,

T

a

.

�

T

,

,

,

,�

ways and I shall
depart from me.
It

3.

I

was

let-

of

Sunday,
J

try

also

!.��-,,-,

,

,

,

.

that these

T�

,

�

�,

people

;r

i

several

m

�

blessings

may not

greatly blessed on the morning
inst,,: chiefly while I was m
�

the 24th

.

,

,

-i

T

'

,

.

.

,

Holy Scriptures the prayer room I found that God was pouring his
that we Should acknowledge the new blessings that Holy Spirit upon me, and not only on me but upon
God mercifully bestows on us by our tongue as all who were then present with me in the same
room.
In tbe next meeting, too, I saw that Christ
well as by our deeds.
fresh blessings, was with me and I was greatly blessed, especially
j thank qoqi ttet ^ or^er to.
x cmM atteBld ^ Dashera meetings at Lueknow. when our dear Superintendent Sahib (Eev. J. N.
thanks, for

ter of

*

*

Have you asked some one to subscribe for The
You ought to do it.

.

Kind and Dear Superintendent Sahib:
My
�'
-

Herald?

vou

November 27, 1909.

that I should write you
looks very
necessary
�'
J

iers that will interest you.

Will

,

the Lord Jesus Christ blesses his

nnn

,

*****

,

That

�

Prem .Singh.

Lodhipur, Shabrjahanpur,
�

On page 6 you will
.�

'

�

n

t

at

�

.�

�

o

-n

K

m
^

.

write to Eev. Andrew John-

Wilmor

e

-u

Church, South, Owensboro,

,

particulars

find

we

in

.the

1- wish to make known to you,' who is my well wish.

�;

,

~

blessings I received there. 1 am very
�'�.,,?.
j.thankful that m the very first meeting
er, the

�

,

mucn
T

I

*

at-

lor all the workers of
West) was rpraying
J
�
;
Barielly District. I was so greatly moved
.

.

n

the
,

T

^

.

n

-,,-,,-r-,

and
t.

blessed that I have no words to express thiem here.
tended my heart was changed and the friend- I was so much stirred and filled with his Holy
and. Spirit that when I got down at Gcla I talked with
That Breakfast Set is worth having in your ship I bad with satan came to an end then
to the brethren of
used
I
sins
is
that
the
this
of
The
there.
and
five
new
us
my circuit about the blessings I
home.
Get
proof
subscribers,
the
e
a er
paper.

�

*

*

�

*

yearly'

secure

like, and think that they were not actual sins (although they were most abominable) I now bate

the set.

received in the

meetings,

and

talking

and

rejoicing

reached my destination. I received many other
"Dick Davis and the Devil" is tbe striking title them from the very bottom of my heart. Dear Sir,
.spiritual blessings which I would like to mention
of a most striking book by Eev. J B. Culpepper. Wlh,en j
to ^bbv Bishop Oldham's sermons, I but space and timie do not permit me, and so I
The price is only 50 cents.
Yours
use(i to wonder and used to say in my heairt "How must stop here.
*****

t

.

obediently,

A

new

�,.,.*

! �m*
Two

edition of

Kendall has

just

been

Calls

�*!

by

-r,

T

t>

Eev. J. B.

Send 10 cents

published.

the venerable

Bishop

^

^ ^

�

has

come

j ^ tQ

T

^

to know the weak

(Sd.) Salal Masih.

Mohamdi, Kheri.

*****

& ^

&t ^

:
^ ^
^
-p;i,0imised solemnly
^eg to inform you that I am greatly thankful to
.&od and you that I got a good chance to attend
continue to get such blessings day by day.
"The Modern Gift of Tongues" by Eev. W. II.
My heart is full with -his grace .and I request you the Dashera meetings at Lueknow this year. At
Budd is an excellent pamphlet. Price 5 cents ; 50
to kindly pray for me so that I may abound in his ffce time of Dashera meetings, I received much
Order of this office
cents a dozen
blessings. I can openly and freely say, the Lord
+
grace daily. Yours obediently.
^
+
JeSus Christ, my Savior, came for me and died for
(Sd.) J. H. Walter.
Rev. Allie Irick and wife will begin a meeting
*
*
*
*
me
only, and his holy blood has cleansed my heart
at Indianapolis, Ind., February 11 to continue
I am
Dear District Superintendent Sahib :
frilly. My heart is extremely and thankfully glad
ten days. They then go to Troy, Ohio, February
much thankful to God that although I am sick yet wifh ;Ms blessed fellowship. It is my prayer, oh
25-March 13.
*****
he sustained me wonderfully and gave me bodily heavenly papa, Jesus 'Christ, .give me spiritual and
The reading of a few lines in a religious paper strength, so much so that I could hear for my temporal blessings more and more, that I may ever
brought one of the most fruitful holiness evange- Spiritual benefit nice sermons and religious in- wai,k in thy ways rightly. Please pray for my
Have you ever tried to get a sub'- str,uction from his blessed servants who have conlists to God'.
progress in spiritual life. I have the honor to be
scriber to The Herald ?
S. S. David.
Your most obedient servant,
secreted their lives for 'his glorious work.
I always attended these meetings and perceived
Naguia, District Bijnor.
SOME INTERESTING TESTIMONIES.
that the
Spirit of God worked wonderfully
HOLINESS
CENTURY
TWENTIETH
were present there, and cleansed
The following letters are from Indian preachers amongst those who
SERMONS.
Before these meetings my
me also from all sins.
at
Lueknow.
Dashera
the
who attended
meetings
was not good; and I was restYou can have a camp meeting in your home evThese are a few out of a great number of letters spiritual condition
was no peace of mlind, but now I am
there
less
and
various
and
to
ery
^,ay for twelve days. Twelve sermons by the
that have come
Bishop Warne,
love and I rejoice in the salvation I following preachers:
Andrew Johnson, A. M.
district superintendents. These men were especial full of his
desire that as he has Hillgj E_ L.
is
earnest
It
F. Wimberly, Joseph H.
have
c.
Oldof
my
got.
Bishops
blessed under the preaching
saved me I may in like manner bring many to the Smith, E. P. Ellyson, W. H. Huff, C. C. Gary, J.
H. C. M.
ham and Warne.
With kind regards and B Kendall, E. A. Fergerson, H. W. Bromley, G.
true salvation of Christ.
w. Ridout.
Send the Pentecostal Publishing
I thank Salams to Mem .Sahiba, I am, Yours obediently,
Dear District Superintendent Sahib :
(Sd.) Patras Singh.
that by attending the
Company 50 cents, and secure this book.
my Lord Jesus Christ
to this office and

get

a

^

copy.

+

^

^

^

that I shall

^ j

*

�

�

�

]y'

*

"*

*

Das'hera meetings the abominable sin ipTide,w'hicb
Lord Jesus Christ himself called me to the
Bioie jjero Classics will interest all the memhad taken root in my heart, has gone out for good.
in order to strength- Ders of the
a great draw- Dashera meetings at Lueknow
was
this
now
that
family. Twenty books for $1.00. By
I see very clearly
for his work, because one worker m!iii} $i.i8. Send in your order to-day.
back in me. This is the chief blessing I got in the en me spiritually
�

10

and

each

Letters From The
Xenia, Illinois.
Dear Herald

having
I

Family:

have

People.
here, and the

out

feasts I have been

en

that

soul

my rural

joyed and been so blessed and helped
by the many good things in The
Herald, that I want to send love and

home among the vine-clad hills and
beautiful valleys of old Kentucky, the

thanks to each

brave.

one.

It

to

seems

land of the free and the home of the

me

the paper gets better each week. As
I have read the many precious things
made

tonight, my soul has been
happy I could shout. I do

so

enjoy the account of Bro. Morri
trip. He certainly is a man
wholly given up to God, and may he
be a blessing to many hungry souls.
Every time I read "A Pitcher of
Cream" I get so glad way down in
my heart because I, too, am living on
so

son's

word with such power that it caused
sinners to tremble and many to come

"Salvation from all

which is

cream,

the altar of prayer for pardon of
their sins, and quite a number of con
to

Sometimes I am too happy to
sleep. To-night when I read W. C.
Sampley's letter I felt so sorry for
him, for I lived years with a longing
and a hunger in my heart that this
world could not satisfy.
Brother, if
sin."

versions.
church
to

fied,

wholly/'

Holy Ghost," "sancti

'Tis

call it.

are

ter of

am

whatever you wish to

a

blessed reality to my

come

again

you have been born

"God is

his child.

no

He has no favorites;
Joseph Smith say, I
his. He is just as will

pet of
do

as

It

faith.

ercise the

cost

me

like

You

this.

you

say,

lieve you are a Christian.
to say, I
hope I am

Well,

H.

Lord

be

We

trusting until
know

you

have

you

can

say

born

Take from

through
be

never

a

severe

time when

you won't have perfect peace and re
joicing in your heart, glad to be coun
I
ted worthy to "suffer with him."

remember you at a throne of
grace, and when the burden is all
gone

tell

us

the

good

Mt. Olivet,
Dear Herald: It is
since I

have written

you of the

news

through

Rosella Anderson.

good times

Ky.
quite
to

you

we

awhile
tell

to

have been

them

and

them

snow-white,
all sin by thy power

us

we

may

stand up for

Jesus

Just from the press
226 Songs.

"Have You Received the Bless
ing?" "I have the Witness,"
"He Pardoned All My Sins,"
Growing Dearer Each Day,"
"You May Have the Promised
Power," and many others
worth twice the price of the
book; 100 Songs never be
fore printed. Send for sam
ple copy, 26c; 825 per 100.
This
book is
specially
adapted to Chsrch and Sunday Schools.
A cheaper edition for Evangelistic Service
SPECIAL 30 DAYS 0FFF.K: Send this ad with
18 Stents for Sample Copy,

gamp SewelL, MusicPuM&sher.Atlanta,Ga

get it.

we

I

I have been thinking of writing
letter to The Herald for some time,
beautiful
morning I have
but this
a

impressed that

been

re

reading

by

blessings

many

to do

have

I

be carried out.

must

so

desire

my

letters of
your holiness paper and the
write to us through The
I pray that my letter will be
as great a blessing to those who read
it as The Herald with its letters has
Often after I read its
been to me.
those who
Herald.

carefully I fall upon my knees
and ask God to keep his children firm
pages

and faithful to the work that he has

do, and that we may ever
live a pure and holy life in his sight.
O, I can not keep the tears from fall
ing as I write. Not tears of sorrow,
but, thank God, they are tears of joy.
for

to

us

I know that the

now covers

cross

my

sins and the past is under the blood.
I am fully trusting in Jesus for all.

My will is the will of my God. What
happy thought it is' to know your
sins
forgiven. I love to be alone
with Jesus where I can commune as
a

friend

friend.

with

Did

you

know

some
of the happiest hours I
spend are when alone with Jesus,
nothing to disturb our conversation?

that

can get the great
Without his presence to

It is then when I
est

victory.

me

this life would not be worth liv

ing. By the grace of God I am go
ing on and when the last battle is
fought, ^the last enemy has been con
quered, (which is death) the victory is
won, then we can say, I have fought
a
have
finished my
good fight; I
course; I have kept the faith.
Dear reader of The Herald, press
onward and upward, and keep singing
victory on your journey through life

standing for
shall shine,

Yes,

Jesus,

ever

we

We will witness for him, and stand
up and shine,
Oh glory to

God, for there's nothing
fine,
standing for Jesus and helping
so

As

him shine.

So having done all that

we

can,

we

will

stand,
And help to
point others to that
heaven-bright land;
Where there is no weeping, nor cause
to repine,
And there we shall stand up for Je
sus

and those

of you who

have not

and shine.

Yes, shine,
shine,

blessing, I want to
to Jesus and receive

ask you to come
it, for it is worth

more

all this world

ever

On

can

-take

advantage
&
of fhe^

low feres

southwest
via the

Cotton Belt
this month don't put off your trip
southwest until the opportunities
�

there,

are

gone.

You know that there are big chances
for you in the great new southwest you
know, too, that they'll soon be all taken.
Why delay your trip? These low fare
tickets via Cotton Belt Route to Arkan
sas, Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma and
New Mexico are sold on the 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays of each month. Plan now to
You'll have
go on the next excursion.
25 days to look around and you can stop
over both going and returning.
�

The Cotton Belt is the direct line from

Memphis to the Southwest, through
It operates two daily trains,
carrying through sleepers, chair cars and
Trains from all points
cars.
parlor-cafe

Arkansas.

make

Southeast

direct connection

at

Memphis with Cotton Belt trains for the
Southwest. Let me
mation, illustrated

today

you full infor

give
booklets,

etc.

Write

to

L. C.

T. P. A.

Barry,

Cotton Belt Route
83 Todd

Louisville, Ky.

Bldg.

For the

and

help

us

to

shine,

King of all glory, will

I

am

grace

The

19, 1909,

him and let him go," John 11:44), I
tarried at an altar of prayer from

the time the altar

presented

was

un

til almost 3 o'clock the next morning.
Well, bless God, I was loosed and let
go and I have been going ever since.
I felt his

sanctifying power in every
fiber of my being.
I can't thank and
praise God enough to ever repay him
for what he has done for me.
I have many more good things

I
could tell you about, for there is no
end to the wonderful love of Jesus
and of the

joy,

peace, and

happiness

which he

gives me. Pray for me that
I may ever be strong in his work and
be faithful until the end, for the

first

only those who endure

to

will

of

receive

The Herald
read it.

a
on

crown

to

me

the end that
life.
Send

for

Your sister in

and it is

I love to

Christ,

Ethel Galbraith.
D. No.

2.

Please

examine the label on your
If in arrears, please remit at
paper.
once and also
give us your order for
renewal

thing

race

we

Brooksville, Ky.
Dear Herald:

than

you

Tuesday night, January

Brooksville, Ky., R. F.

stand up and shine.
1635 St. Mary St., New Orleans, La.

wish

to

TEXAS

be.

prize

shine, Lord

of
Christians to
'Tis the business
witness and shine,
So we'll stand in the forefront of tht
battle

re

ceived the second

lies at the end of the

U-AUTO-C
Hymns of Glory

I

after the message had been delivered
by a minister of the gospel, ("Loose

Chorus.

shall

The Herald.

cleanse

to

our

and shine

Spirit, then trust him to baptize you
with the Holy Ghost that burns out
-the carnal
mind, and though you
trials, there will

quarters of the
its blood-stained

divine,
So that

that you
his
of

may be ca'led to pass

the

to

Up And Shine.
M. Johnson.

thee

make

bet

been

army

Jesus thou knowest that
hearts are not right,
pray

ter than I know

world.

four

life.

religion

.

to-night
anything else in the
Don't ever stop praying and

Thank God,

of the

Stand

I used

I know it

great

one

F. D. Woodward.

Christian.

a

as

this

whole world, but I wouldn't give the
joy and the peace and the heaven
I have in my soul for ten thousand
worlds

the

at

folds, that all the world may see that
battles are still being fought and vic
tories won. Glory to his name! Saved,
sanctified and going through.

much for every one of
his
children, if they are willing to
ex
and
surrender
a
full
make
to

home

way

earth may shake out

persons."

no

out

breezes

respec

I heard Bro.

ing

their

on

help of the Lord against the mighty
and plant the old flag of Calvary on
the mountain
of
victory, that the

want to say it is for you,

soul, and I
brother, if
and

or

God

midnight hour, for which we give him
the praise.
We do thank God for
the perfect satisfaction of being in
touch. with such a man as Bro. Overley.
Let us lay 'aside our prejudices and

I could tell you all the Lord has done
for my poor soul you would neve:
sleep until you, too, had been "bap

tized with the

The
great
meeting.
wonderfully revived; peo
be heard shouting praises

A

was

ple could

know when

a

free.

ceived

We have just passed through a
grand and glorious two weeks' meet
ing at Old Foster Chapel, near Mt.
Olivet, Ky., with the pastors, Rev.
L. R. Godbey and Rev. E. R. Overley,
of Germantown, Ky. Bro. Overley did
the preaching.
It was of the Wesleyan type. Bro. Overley is a wholly
sanctified man
and
preached the

it contains

my

for

also thank him for a salvation that
saves us from all sin and makes us

many

having in

praise God

can

we

day of

every

thank and

as
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I

tell you in my letter is, that
saved, sanctified, and kept by

of

your

prompt response

subscription.

Nature has done her utmost to make
this the Garden Spot of the World.,
The richest soil�the most
delightful,
climate�close to the best marketsdirect express and freight connections.
.,
Fruit and vegetables grow abundantly,
?two and three crops a year.

Handsome booklet in two colors

) written by a western man fully deJ

scribes in detail� absolutely
Write for it now. Address :

SAW MILLS
Caw Mills mounted on wheels, as easily moved
& mounted ThresboSKert Log Saw Mills
�
mounted
on wheels for sawing R. It.
cross-ties,
etc. Hastier Saw Mills with Rachet
Steel Head
Blocks. All sizes. Single and Double
Heoe Log
Beam Saw Mills with all modern conveniences
and improvements. ALL
equal to the best and
t0 the rest, mill for
!?S?Vor
every class of A
Mill for every class of
buyers. Write for circu
lars, stating what you want. Manufactured by
SALEM IRONWORKS.

Wlnston-Sal.m.N.C

Don't Throw it Awg

A

will be appreciated.

to

divine

on

the

King's highway

of holiness, enjoying God's presence

FlSll BltC wolve"�any
^mmm,^*

time.if you
MAGIC FISH LUKE. Bestfishbait
discovered. Write to-day and get a
box to help introduce it. Agents wanted.
J. F. Gregory, Dept. 4,
St. Louis, Mo
_

Use

ever

free.J

J. W. WHITE, Gen'l Ind. Agt,
Seaboard Air-Line Railway, NORFOLK, VA.

br^^pe?,^^11
aIi "tonsils-tin.
No sSfder.
bags.
ctment anrre-,hot
water

etc.

dt anl�5.�*or riv?*- An7 one
for 2�Tfa,w; it""66 million

can use them:
use.
Send

in

CoUotto

Mfg. Co., Box

ii4,paW.

Agents wanted.
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Grandfield, Okla.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

us,

|

;.;>��� ?�������������������*

FOR FEBRUARY 20, 1910.
Golden
Rule A Temperance
�

Lesson.

Golden Text.

Matt.

�

7:1-12.

"Therefore all things

whatsoever ye would that men should
do to you, do ye even so to them;
for this is the law and the

prophets."

Matt. 7:12.
The

Setting.

The Sabbath of this lesson is

an

as
temperance Sunday, and
the lesson has at least one verse, our

nounced

ble

which is

text

golden

The text of the

the occasion.

to

clearly applica

lesson, however, is devoted

crit

to

icism and prayer. Just as in another
part of this sermon, the lesson for

6, charity, the good treat
others, is associated with

February
of

ment

in this lesson, in

so

'prayer,
tion with

encouragement

an

connec

to

pray

judging is prohibited.
our
relationship
The regulation of
the act of evil

with

one

another is the burden of the
We
ought to
golden rule was

rule" itself.

"golden

bear in mind that the

in connection with

given

prayer. There is

on

way

to

get

tree

a

with the throne than

beings,

or

our

to

effectual
tele

our

across

phone wire and break
fellow

discourse

a

more

no

connection

mistreat

neglect

some

our

plain

duty toward others.
The Rule

While

Applied

we

owe

an

Temperance.
example of tem
most

impressive demand of the golden rule
is to abolish
upon us in many quarter's
Multi
the authorized liquor traffic.
tudes will drink when it is conven
Chil
ient who would not otherwise.
dren grow up feeling that intoxicants
since
are not so dangerous after all,

they receive the en
on every side
class
This
license.
of
dorsement
of in
more easily fall into the snare
temperance.
"Personal Liberty" and "the Rule.'1
There is a doctrine called personal
ev
liberty which holds that because

should have a right to drink,
should have a right to sell,
if
under given conditions. We doubt
ery man

every

one

every

man

has

but

to

drink;
hardly be wise
a

a
political right to
prohibit this would

because it would not
But since the saloon is

be effectual.

crime breeder, and the saloon dis
dis
a leprous spot in every
to elim
we have as much right

trict is

trict,

inate it

drain
laria.

a

would have to remove a
caused cholera or
ma
swamp which occasioned

as we

cesspool

which

first

truth.

open to the

were

here October 3, we at
tended the Annual Conference of the
M.

Closing

E. Church,

held
at
Anadarko,
Bishop Quayle presided. At

Okla.

the close of this conference, we were
compelled to postpone the Grandfield

That

the

parents has

untaken

we

proceeded

to

Oklahoma

City, where we enjoyed a most de
lightful visit with Bro. and Sister S.
S. Chandler, formerly of Maryville,
Tenn.
While at this place we were

been

City Holiness College.
From Oklahoma City
St. John, Kan., where

went

we

assisted

Rev. W. B. Summers in two

meetings.

remained with

us, and

which

Maitland

to

the wine cup.

WILMORE, KY.

of
Dear Herald: After an absence
few
four months, we are enjoying a
days' rest at home. We left Wilmore,
a
September 15, in response to

Ky.,

at
call from Rev. Lesly Jurey, pastor

Go to our local agent and look over the line. It includes an engine for
every section and every problem; of all sizes and all costs, for all farm uses
vertical and horizontal (both stationary and portable) ; engines on skids; saw
ing, pumping and spraying outfits. It also includes I, H. C. gasoline tractors
first-pnze-gold-medal winners the best all-'round farm tractor by test.
Call on our local agent in your town and talk the matter over with him.
Or, if you prefer,
He will supply you with catalogues and all information.
address us for catalogue and full particulars.

�

�

Oklahoma City,
Sister
he assisted Bro. and
to

proceeded

writer
where

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA

Chandler in disposing of a turkey. We
remained with them a few days en
joying their hospitalaity, which is of
kind, and cannot be
the Tennessee
excelled

City,

went

we

to

started

at

the

held

service

Bro.

the

good, wife, had

been

holding prayer meetings every night
for a week, praying for a revival, and
at the watch-night meeting we had a
altar

service, and

blessed all, and sanctified

Lord

the

We

one.

closed January 16th, after two weeks
of hard fighting, in which the Lord
us

saved, sanctified

the victory;

and also reclaimed

some.

Bro.

and

are doing a great work
Grandfield; they have built a new
church since they were sent there, and
estab
are also doing all they can to

Sister Jurey

at

lish the doctrine of holiness at that
T. F. Maitland.

Utica, Miss.
Dear Herald:

spread

Please let

me

say to

full

can use me

salvation

in

helping

to

their part
glad to take

over

of the field I will be
the matter up with them relative to
dates. As to my work, I can give all
C. M. Crossley.
reference wanted.

Utica, Miss.
FREE BOOK ABOUT CANCER.
THE LEACH SANATORIUM, of Indianapolis,
has published a book on cancer, which
Ind
of cancer,
gives interesting facts about the cause
tells what to do in case of pain bleeding, odor,
and is in
etc iustructs in the care of the patient,
of any
fact a valuable guide in tbe management
those interested
case. The book is sent free to
who write for it, mentioning this paper.
,

II IS < SE�1 Of EICfllfK! AK0 � BUIRI�i;E Of

OUllIJI

.

What

The

Edison

Phonograph Of

fers to the Home.

tertainment can be secured at a price
well within the reach of every home.

last

Jurey, the

year.

pastor, and his

gave

mm fOMHF i: H. C. TRUE IMR<.

we

night of the old

good

LINE.

I H C

Grandfield, Okla.,

began the New Year with
The meeting was to begin
a revival.
January 2nd, but the revival really
where

(Incorporated)

Chicago, U. S. A.

either side of the Mason
Oklahoma
From
line.

on

Dixon

and

the brethren

at

�

chil

our

sins
find the innocent suffering for the
Lack of proportion in
of the guilty.
of mind,
physical growth, weakness

unhappy heirs of those who tarry

�

time, while the

Christmas

at

with

be

the brethren that I expect to do some
revival work this year, and if any of

and baseness of tendency are among
the
the direct heritages of many of

willing

refuse to work

�

Wilmore, Ky.,

In connection with this evil is where
than anywhere else we
more

perhaps

or

�

to

Wilmore, Ky.

repeatedly.

off

'

Grove
Lord helped in the

Sister

here

thousands

One great advantage of these engines is their ever readiness.
They
enable you to do your hardest jobs faster, better and easier than ever
you have been able to do them before.
There are hundreds of places where you would like to use a power some
times for just a little while, other times for a long, steady run.
Many a time
you can have the job done with your I. H. C. gasoline engine before you could
If it's a long, steady run, like a
even get ready with your old-style power.
day's job of sawing wood, the engine will keep your saw going steadily hour
after hour.
The engine will take care of itself all you have to do is to just
1 saw wood.
The expense is only a few cents for gasoline for the whole day's work.
There's no waste of tfaie and fuel in starting up. And all expense stops the
instant the work stops.
You need an I. H. C. engine to take the short cut on your work. Figure
see how soon it will pay for itself by getting full service for you
on the matter
The engines are simple and easy to understand.
out of your other machines.
You will have no trouble in learning to operate one of them.

singing of the gospel,
and we believe good was accomplish
ed. From St. John, we went to Beav
er City, Okla., where we assisted Rev.
C. S. Hutsell in a battle against the
our
powers of darkness; at this place,
efforts were signally owned of the
Lord, and much good was done.
From

days

or

on

farmers'

the

are

for them all.

meetings,

went

hand-in-hand

�

and

preaching

prosperity are going
gasoline engines

C.

�

held at Neeland's

were

and Antrim, the

H.

Just give the wheel a turn and a whole string of your other ma
chines will get busy. You can run half a dozen of them at once, if you
like sawing, grinding, churning, separating cream, pumping water,
Your simple, powerful I. H. C. gasoline engine will furnish power
etc.

in the work

us

these

In

weeks.

for six

and

engines

workers that do not ask for wages
when the weather is bad.

place Sister Maitland joined

this

At

C.

of farms. I.

to

we

of strong drink by
ill effect upon offspring

demonstrated

IH.

also the guest of our beloved brother,
Prof. Pendergraft, of the Oklahoma

use
an

GET AN I.H.C. GASOLINE
ENGINE TO WORK FOR YOU

meeting indefinitely on account of a
misunderstanding. Having this time

place.
Heredity And The Rule.

has

our

honored his word and blessed all

those whose hearts

dren

To

others, perhaps the

perance to

We held

meeting in Gahler's schoolhouse, near
Grandfield; here the Lord met with

To Be Read With Bible in Hand

The

11
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Songs and melodies of the South
land, "Dixie" and "Suwanee River"
�

dear to our forefathers and because
of their associations, dearer still to
their
sons;
patriotic selections,
"America" and "The Star Spangled
strains find a respon
whose
Banner"
sive chord in every true Southern
breast; sacred hymns such 'as "Nearer
My God to Thee" and "Jerusalem
Mourning," these are the Records
with which the Edison Phonograph
the home lover.
makes it appeal to
Other selections there are in plenty,
instrumental and vocal, in the month
ly fotfr and two-minute Record lists,
concert numbers by the most famous
artists of the day� but the Records
that survive the process of elimina
tion and are retained in the catalog
are those whose popularity is not of
to-day or to-morrow, but rather those
inspirations of gifted composers that
seem, to grow mellow and improve

�

�

A $100 Typewriter
tor 17 Cents a Day!

�

�

with age.
the type of selection that
furnishes Edison Phonographs with
the "open sesame" to the home, the

They

are

�

abiding place of all entertain
Equipped with a catalog built
such
lines, and with the present
upon
state of musical perfection to which
the genius of its wonderful inventor
has brought it small wonder indeed
that the Edison Phonograph has
emerged victoriously from the strife
of competition and is daily becoming
recognized as the
more and more
ideal home entertainer. It's versatili
to offer entertain
it
ty, which permits
an evening
ments for all occasions,
of classical selections, or a program
reason for
is
one
of sacre-d numbers
its constantly increasing popularity;
another is the fact that all this en
true

ment.

�

�

OLIVET?
The Standard Visible Writer
Can you spend 17 cents a day to better advantage
than in the purchase of this wonderful
machine.
Write

for

Special Easy Payment Proposition
the nearest Oliver Agent.

or

see

The Oliver Typewriter Agency,
408 West Jefferson St.,

t

Louisville, Ky.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED

in each, town to ride and exhibit
Write for
a pie 1910 Bicycle.
offer.
We Ship on Approval without a
:ent deposit 1 0 DAYS FREE TRIAL
and pay freight on every bicycle.
FACTORY PRICES on bicycles,
tires and sundries. Do not buy until you
receive our catalog's and learn our unheard of prices
and marvelous special offer. Tires, coaster brake rear
wheels, lamps, sundries, half prices.
MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Dept. M. 205, Chicago, 111

[special
'

By Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

�

Echoes

from

Laymen's Convention.
give our readers an
idea of the good things we enjoyed
in the Laymen's Missionary Conven
tion in this city, last week, we give
some notes gleaned from daily press
W'e give extracts from an
reports.
In order

to

,

address delivered by Dr. Stuntz, one
M. E.
secretaries of
the
of
the
You will find kernels from

Church.
addresses

Turkey, India and Japan
give a brief survey of the

on

which will

work in these fields.
Dr. Stuntz uttered an appeal on be
half of Latin America and told of the
needs of Central America, Mexico and
He said in

South America.

part":

"Because of the attitude which the

United States has taken in regard to
Latin America through the promulga
tion and maintenance of the Monroe

doctrine,

assumed the

have

we

re

for the welfare of Latin

sponsibility

America, which

we

cannot

evade. We

have shut out the nations of

Europe.

Whatever they may have to contrib
ute to South America in the way of
economic welfare, educational benefit,

sanitary science and moral uplift is
kept away from contact with these
peoples by the doctrine that the
United States is responsible for keep

ing European influences with its

mon

archical ideals out of Latin America.
The responsibility thus assumed can

squarely

It rests

evaded.

not be

up

Too long have we
neglected this responsibility, and it is
now high time that we should begin
on

shoulders.

our

obliga
tions which are imposed upon us by
our interest in humanity as a whole
and our accepted attitude to that part
discharge

to

to

the full

the

of the world.

forty millions of people
in Latin America, or, if we include
Mexico and Central America, there
"There

are

sixty millions. What is their
condition? Does it call for missionary
interposition? How can this best be
are

given?

"The outstanding differences be
tween Latin America and the United
States and Canada is that for the
America
past three centuries North
has been under the influence of Pro
and
testant Christianity and Mexico
the
South America have been under
Ro
influence of a mediaeval type of
The laws of South
-man Catholicism.
America, until within a few years,
have made it

crime to

a

of the Bible, to read it

own

a

copy

in pri
any doc

even

propagate
contrary to those established
offense
an
by the State as being
against the laws of the land.
vate,
trines

hold

to

has

"There

or

the

thought and

liberty of
inevitable conse

been

of the

"Brazil is as large as all
United States except Alaska.

Our Weekly Review

J

no

It has

only seventeen- millions of people in
has
a territory which
climate, soil,
rivers, forests and minerals sufficient
to carry easily a population of two
millions.
hundred
Argentina is as
large as all of the United States east
of the Mississippi River and carries a
population no larger than the City of
New York. The shipments of wheat
from White Bay are as great as the
entire shipments of that grain from
Chicago. Buenos Ayres is a city of
over
a million people and the most
strikingly beautiful city of the West
ern Continent.
Land fronting on the
Grand boulevard in Buenos Ayres
commands about the same price per
foot as on the main thoroughfares
in Philadelphia or Chicago.
"The Argentine Republic has dou
bled in population in the last twelve
years.
Immigration is pouring in. It
has more wealth per capita than any
Education

other nation in the world.

economic
kept pace with
prosperity in Latin America.
has

not

"In Brazil 80 per cent, of the popu
lation can neither read nor write. In

the Argentine

Republic 60

illiterate; in Chile,. 50

per

cent.

cent.,
while in Ecuador and Bolivia the per
are

per

centage of illiteracy is 84 per cent.
No European missionary society is

largely represented in Latin America.
Missionary work follows colonial
lines rapidly in South American colo
nies.

"The gross superstition and image
worship of the Catholicism which

prevails there calls imperatively foi
evangelizing agencies. Latin America
Shall she

looks to the United States.
look in vain?"

to

discharge our duty
They have rec
that great land.

as

a

nation

ognized

the

we

enormous

political

and

southern
economic possibilities of the
Our
half of this Western Continent.
churches have had no such prophets
in

places

of

prominence.

BnCCEBSIOK.

CHARLESTON LARGE TYPE.

WAKEFIELD.

public speech

pro

claimed, privilege of unrestricted trav
el secured, constitutional Government
established and a new era inaugurat
ed. Reconstruction is
word.

in the balance.

hangs

the watch

now

The destiny of

great empire
All depends on
a

Flat Head

2d Earliest

Paid in

.

We sow three tons ot Cabbage Seed per season fttSaZMtt^a^SSSSS.
valuable informa
of the best varieties,

containing
Write for free catalog? of frost-proof plants
tion about fruit and vegetable growing. Prices on Cabbage Plants:�In lots of 600 at $1.00; 1,000 to
5,000 $1.50 per thousand; 6,000 to 9,000 S1.25 per thousand: 10,000 and over 81.00 per thousand, f. o. b.
on plants is very low.
rate
Island.
Our
special express
Youngs

VVm. C.

in

Geraty Co., Box

-Sunday schools and

our

of

tens

millions of pages of a wholesome lit
erature have been scattered broadcast

provinces. Perhaps even
important is the stimulus in the
the

over

more

national churches and schools, to

re

Christianity and learning and
higher national ideals. Further, this
vival of
is

of the

one

opportunities

greatest

A^

commerce

purely selfish lines,
ideal of the West
self

materially

as

moving on
if the highest

were

at

the

need be, of every moral
"Second� An altruistic
as

the

to

enrich it

sacrifice, ii
quality.
spirit such

has been evidenced in the work oi
American board for more than

three-quarters of a century.
"To which of these is American
Which has
civilization committed?
been most efficient in the solution of
our

national

own

Funda

problems?

mentally, problems of all nations are
practically identical. Church, school

ican

missionaries,

confident

of

this,

many
er

communities of the empire.

The

response warrants confidence.

been

gathered

in

our

churches, more than twenty thousand
and
are enrolled in our schools

pupils
colleges,

over

thirty thousand study

Youngs Island, S. C.

modern, fully equipped high school
building. In the center of this city
white stone church build

there is

a

ing, and
the city

on

a

hill

on

the outskirts of

hospital in front of which
floats the stars and stripes, and a
short distance beyond an orphanage
building, where sixty little children
a

under the mother

are

care

of

a

Chris

Christian
presented to the
Church for giving its gospel to the

tian American

Mohammedans.

work of the American Government in

"Two

All

stantinople.

interest to this

thirty million

and

hundred

eyes upon Con

Moslems have their

of

matters

highest

mighty host

de

are

The Sultan is
cided in this capital.
Caliph of Islam, the Sheikul-Islam is
Moslem
the
pontiff of
supreme
No Turkish ruler

Church.
throned

From

the

bracing capital, the

can

be

en

without his

dethroned

or

sanction.

continent

clarion

mentous

as

Has the

change; recognized the call

commission of her crucified Lord?

"Amid elements most diverse in the
a

nation's recreation, shall

it hesitate to cast in that which alone
can

insure

a

refined and

Plans have been

enduring
maturing

methods

years,

of

re

for

great

operation. An in
strument well tempered and tried has
been prepared, it needs only men and
efficiency

money

in

are

work the

to

an

in the

American, I glory

Philippine Islands. It is one of
proudest chapters in the national
history. We have served the Philip
pines in countless ways. We have
the

the

spent hundreds of thousands of dol
.

in

improving roads, building
bridges and cleaning up their cities.
We are educating a nation and there
are today in American public schools
lars

of

in it to rise and go forth upon the last

crucible of

"As

woman.

em

note

stand

Christian

and

Moslem

equals under Turkish rule.

Join The Sewing Machine Club.
If you are going to need a sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay
you to write for a free copy of the
machine catalogue of the Religious
Press
Co-operative Club. You can
save from $15 to $20 on a high grade
machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "I am delighted with
Another writes: "My
my machine.''
friends
ase
surprised wh&n I tell
them what it cost me." Another
writes: "Your plan is a splendid one.
The machine is much better than I

expected."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if
it
is not entirely satis
factory. In writing please mention
this paper.
Address
the
Religious
Press Co-operative
Club, Louisville,
R-v

and

instrument

extend

operations."
Speaking of the conditions in India,

EARN

$7

4

DAILY

SELLING

Dr. Wolf said:

"The problem of India is manyfold,
due to its

complex peoples,

to its vast

Mohammedan population, to its per
sistent ethnic religions, to its social

system unknown to any other coun
try in the world.
Briefly stated In
dia's problem is a world problem."
He stated
that
after
Protestant
missions have

gle for

Finest

not

special

world

field

Philippines:
1903 in Capiz City one of the
principal buildings was a great
jail facing the public park. At

that time there

no

was

in the city,

Protestant

hospital, nor
To-day this jail has been

orphanage.
completely rebuilt

With standard movements together
with Watch Pin given away abso
lutely Free for n few hours of your
time. Send ru.45o for a sample of
our latest Household Novelty to
take orders with. Bend us in the
ordei s you take and the Watch ana
tin are yours. Address,

less than 4,000
native body of

Mr. Robins said of the

church

Write for

engaged in their strug

strong, backed by a
workers 25,000 strong.
In the survey of the

stone

earth.

two

foreign workers

"In

on

agents and dealers terms. DR. HAUX
SPECTACLE CO.. Box 176 St. Louis. Mo.

hundred years and more
there has been developed a corps of

three

"Sixty thousand evangelical Chris
tians have

60

ever

four-score

."First

Established 41 Years.

Capital Stock $30,000.00.

We grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS in 1868. Now have over twenty thousand
We have grown and sold more cabbage plants than all other persons in the
WHY? Because our plants must please or we send your money back.
states combined
Order now; 1 1 is time to set these plants in your section to get extra early cabbage, and they are
the ones that sell for the most money.

Southern

largely determine the ultimate char
East.

6H��JTE
Ltrgr

.

satisfied customers.

sult?

�

than 8ucce�alon

Variety.

TRADE MARK COPYRIGHTED

what influence dominates for the next
fifty years. Two forces of the West
acter of the

SHORT STEMMED

AUOUSTA TRUCKER,

'

Cabbage Grown.

Christian Church heard this note, felt
the thrill of it, appreciated the mo

of the press and

have labored for four-score years in
large centers and in more small

republics.

EARLY~JER9EY

has been removed, freedom

ernment

Elihu Root have set the Christian
shown
church an example. They have
what leadership in the State demands,

can

FROM THE ORIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT GROWERS.

freedom has rung to the ends of the
For the first time
Moslem world.

and press together have determined
the development of every Christian
ivilization. In these alone lies hope
for the future of Turkey. The Amer

seen

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY PURCHASERS,

unprecedented opportunity is
offered America to share in shaping
the
Turkish Empire
the future of
The oppression of a reactionary Gov
"An

in the low state of civ
Few Americans have any
immense
adequate conception of the
Ameri
possibilities of the Southern
James G. Blaine and
quence is

ilization.

if
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no

and

made into

a

BELMONT NOVELTY
62 Fountain St.,

CO., Dept. C
Worcester. N. Y

Man
Wanted:
(Itmieui ^ohag?f
each
countv

Woman for

01

to

InrrncWp

Ribbon
Concentrated Non Alcoholic
Flavoring in tubes. Saves half the
body buys and reorders.
82.50 per daV salarv
A1S� L�0al

White

^mmSL381011S. ZIEGLER CO.,

,.

c^t Every*

�pefSS

62

iPlymoft s|->

Wednesday, February
in the
dren

Philippine Islands
and the

500,000 chil
instruction
in
these

American

schools is

public
English language.

the

entirely

America in its young life, growing up
in the American public schools, has a
wonderful

opportunity and great re
sponsibility. Missionary work is be
ing wonderfully blessed, and there are
over
45,000
Philippine Protestant
communicants and scores of self-sup
porting Protestant churches. Surely
it

means

the

much to the advancement of

Kingdom

lands,

at

the

God that these is

of

door of

the

be

Gospel of Jesus Christ is being
given to this people."
Dr. J. L. Dearing discussed the sit
uation in Japan. He said:
"Japan has as many Christian peo
ple to-day, after fifty years of contact
with Protestant Christianity, as there
the

one hundred
The attitude of
Government toward

in the whole world

were

years

after

Christ.

the

Japanese
Christianity fifty years ago was one
In those early
of extreme hostility.
days the Japanese officials said that
they were ready to allow foreigners
all trading privileges if a way could
be found to keep opium and Chris
tianity out of the country.

day from such

a

the

"By

coming

of

our

Western

type of life into Japan with such rap
idity, the entire moral life of the peo

ple has been changed and, through
the
influence of
our
civilization,
thousands are unsettled in their relig
The West is responsible
measure for the destruction
of

ious faith.
in

a

faith in the old religion. We owe it
to them to give them with the great
est rapidity possible a better faith to.

steady their moral life.
"In

Orient,

dominated by the AngloSaxon ideals, and that the Bible and

should

fifty letters

as

many

persons, many of them students.

in

The church of
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no

can

way

surely help

we

China in this crisis in her history, as
by helping to make Japan Christian,
and

then

will

be

her

influence

China

upon

that

powerful than

more

which any other nation

exercise."

can

Brooklyn, N. Y.
The

Nazarene is

one

of the neatest, most

up-to-date churches we have preached
in for a long time.
The church is
What a body of
strong spiritually.
saints; what singers; how they can
The revival was good from be
pray.
ginning to end. The altar was full
most of the time.
Quite a number
were saved and sanctified. Bro. Ward,
the
man

Pittsburgh, Pa.
The Lord has been very graciously
blessing us in the First Pentecostal
Church during the first month of the
new

pastor, is an excellent man, a
He is a good
of fine qualities.

A continual stream of

year.

has been

grace

great convocation of the holiness
of Western Pennsylvania and

forces

ers

We want the pray
1-17.
of all The Herald family that God

will pour out his blessing upon this
great siege against the forces of sin,
and

flood

so

of holiness

the forces

saving grace and power that
real and mighty victory may be ours.
We invite all Herald readers to join
us in prayer and in the fight for God
If possible, arrange to
and holiness.

with his

attend and shout the battle

titude of the Government and nation
was clearly shown by an editorial in
This paper is regard
the Kokumin.

first Methodist Church in America;

others will be

the organ of the Government
editorial utterances beyond
the
doubt
opinion of the
express
ed

as

and its

Premier and the

Emperor.

to the trou

by missionaries, who by
either establishing schools or preach
the
ing the Gospel of Christ in
churches, have cultivated the minds
the
of
Japanese and enhanced the
taken

ble

.

In

standard of their morals.

a

coun

and
try like Japan, where the State
na
are governed by a spirit of

people

tionalism, the principles of Christiani

hoped
ty are most suited.
that the rniissionaries will redouble
their energies and zeal in promoting
and
happiness of the
the welfare
It is to be

"The importance of immediate ac
in
tion in the spread of the Gospel
that
Japan is seen when it is realized
not only there yet remain 50,000,000
of the rural population, the

people

the
fishing villages, and in general
classes

who have but little if

understanding of the meaning of
Christianity; but also it must be_ re
membered that civilization, according
any

Western ideas, has proceeded
The effect of this
very far in Japan.
is to produce in the higher classes
distrust and lack of confidence in the
to

our

old faiths.

"The transfer of the seal of moral
to the in
dividual conscience has been so sud

authority from Confucius

mor
den that many a man has been
The moral
ally killed by the shock.
men
existing among thinking
the
in Japan to-day is illustrated by
fact that the Ashi Shimbun (a Jap

unrest

anese

newspaper)

consultation

gave the

preached'

we

has

a

bureau of

for those intending sui

cide and thev sometimes receive

as

that

pulpit
John

church. With several
men in front of me,
thirty minutes. We had

shouted,

Men

time.

great

cried

the

visited

I

seemingly,

I

Pit.

much

as

never

and

as

a

saw

a

small bar of gold and
the Senator that I had

was

a

in

dollars

and

my

seven

MISCELLANEOUS.
Civil Service Employees are paid well for easy work;
examinations of all kinds soon; expert advice, sample
questions and Booklet 866 describing positions and tell
ing easiest and quickest way to secure them free.
Write now. Washington Civil Service School,
Washington, D. C.
20 Finest Post Cards 1 Oc. Choicest Art Cards in beautiful colors Friendship, Floral and Good Luck, all dif
ferent. Postpaid only 10 cents.
J. H. Seymour, 251
West 8th St., Topeka, Kansas.
-

being in the front of the
firing line. Remember
the date
April 1-17. Rev. Will H.
Huff, whom God has so marvelously
of

privilege
battle

on

the

�

blessed
the

in

the

forces in the

assisted

service

lead

will

past,

fight.

He will be

by other able leaders in the
Come.
Pray.
song.
J. H. Morris, Pastor.

and

evangelists

preachers,

workers

Christian

Free

on.

provided for
and
special

be
and

their

wives;

provided for at moder
ate rates, provided in either case you
notify us not later than March 25th
of ycvr intention to

Begin
this

fight

great
sin.

against

come.

to pray

now

and prepare for
and
holiness

for

Come

and

enjoy

the

Fashionable

Hotels
Oil.

Cotton

Prefer

Not many people know that refined
oil has almost completely re
placed hog lard in the kitchens of
fashionable hotels and cafes in New
York and other large cities through
The delicious menus
out America.
which we enjoy so much on our va
cation trips make use of the pure
vegetable product of our Southern
fields.
housekeepers can
Southern
learn a lesson from the professional
Of course, it is
chefs of the North.
hard to get out of the old rut and
adopt something new and different,
even
though it is more economical,
more sanitary and more profitable.
is now
it
oil as
Refined cotton
marketed, is the purest, sweetest and
all shortening
wholesome of
most
in
agents, surpassing even olive oil
cotton

_

particulars.

these

Make Your Own

of earth

men

are

saved

an

nually. Graduates from Harvard and
Vale, and other leading universities

staggered
Christ

found

to

who

altars

these

and

destroyed these

hellish, uncontrollable appetites. As I

superintendent's

in the

office and

told some of the names who had
been reclaimed I fairly shook in my
chair to hear how sin had dragged
earth
the great lights of
some of
"

down.

church

dragged

Men who have stood high in
been
have
and
state, who

by awful appetites,

down

gone

to

this

sacred

and

spot

locks
been restored. Sin cut Samson's

willow,
off, hung David's harp upon
their
and Eve out of
drove Adam
beautiful Eden home. Let us live on
touch
our faces, keeping in constant
a

with the skies, being perfectly
tented, we will conquer every
and God will crowd altars and

con

foe,

same

God to-day

of Moses and
our

cries

Joshua.
as

well

as

He

in the days

He will
as

is

awl

designed (particularly for farmers'

use,

ibut

will

ans

Elijah's.

'be

It is not
novelty,
household.
in
tirrie-stver and money
Carpets,
Barnes*, Belts,
Shoes,
hut
nraotioal hind machine for repairing
Saddles.
Mittens
all kind* Gloves,
Ru.es" T^nts Awnings, Sails, Canvas of cuts
The Awl ta
cattle.
(horses
up wire
tie comforts 'or
?of
the diamond-shaped
point
waxed end and
thread
the
contato
"to
irooved
used
The Awl
dry.
will
through the toughest leatlher, green
With the outfit
curved needle, .both of which
w,.th eith" straight
for sewing uip wounds.
find it
saver

a

ever

a

on

sew

can

o-r

or

can

or

ko

oe

come

or

and veterinarians will

indispen-sable
people. Can he

carried in pocket or tool chest.
a
necessity for the
a
rip or tear Better than rivets
to lose-always ready to mend
tool box,
harvester
or
in
mower
carried
be
Can
it is portable.
If you save one trip to toiwn for mending yon
or
anywhere.
kit
needs
Every farmer needs one, every man Who teams
�
ahead
for actual use ever
safest practical awl and sewing machine
one.
It I
and
instructionsh.
of
book
Straight
with
Awl is sent oomplete
and screw driver combined. This outfit sells
one small wrench
curved
at $1.00
i�

Tt

Nothing

^cause

th?eshin.g

Sv
Tthe
S^upfl

netcBe,

READ THIS GREAT COMBINATION OFFER.
have combinec
PENTECOSTAL, HERALD and INLAND FARMER
subscribers and renewals. The sulbscnp
this irresistible offer for new
The pric
HERALD is $1 per year
of the WEEKLY PENTECOSTAL
The
is
price of the Farir
$1.
FAEMAR weekly for one year

Th.

�r^e
the

INLAND

timetabled
ini

and the premium
to offer yon both pulblications for one year
It is a rare offer and one you
Send us your order at once.
(No agents' commission allowed on this offer).
Is the leading Farm Weekly of the
in the
Issued
South.
every Saturday
Fifty-two numlbers of from six
year.
Printed
teen to twenty
pages each.
nn
e-nod oaTJer stock, new type, beautifully illustrated. Instructive, interesting
is up-to-date and indispensable
and inspiring It teaches Diversified Farming,
of each issue is set aside for the
far the farmer who wants to succeed. Apart
No reader,
and this section is mighty, good reading.
women and young people,
7 ,oun' passes it by. Briefly the INLAND FARMER is an ideal journal
Price
per
$1.00
year.
home..
for the Southern
the
nA�T�m
rtrir BIT Send your order at once. For ,$1.75 you get both
PENTECOSTAL HERALD and INLAND
WEEKLY
I/Vll 1 MJWi* *
FARMER for one year and the premium Farmers'
No agents' commission allowed
Lock-Stitch Awl.
If
wanted by
us.
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on this offer; send your subscription direct to
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give

sweeping revivals constantly.

is the

sewlne

This
found a

was

have

Repairs

Watched

hand.

gold and silver, was in the
great Art Gallery one half day. Visi
Garden, and
ted Madison
Square
Jerry McAuley's mission. The last
named place is where thousands of

have

ThcFarmcr'slock-StitchScwiBftAwl

told by
thous

them melt

wer

novelties, five samples. Combination dipper, mixing
spoon.caketin,etc,25e. Our agents get big profits. Household Novelty Works. 65 Republic street. Buffalo, R. Y.
Agents: We manufacture and control 90 Fast Sellers. No
other firm handles them. Big illustrated catalogue of
S50 Specialties Free. Samples furnished. Every housewi tea purchaser. Pease Mfg. Co., Dept. 95. Buffalo, N. Y.

Saw one million
Wall Street.
half dollars in one small bulk;
ten thousand dollar bill; lifted

saw

and

us

in sot'k in a few minuu s; one agent sold 288

change hands daily.

millions

where

sat

or toe

day. Send 15e for sample or 81.25 for doz. Hutton Co.. Walnut St.. Desk J. Philadelphia. Pa.
._.
Canvassers capable of handling high class lme of kitchen
one

saw,

confusion,

much- noise in all my life.
Here is where men are rich one miriis
Here
the next.
ute and
poor

heard

I

in

laughed.

and

the worst

Japanese!'

lower

Wesley

the

entertainment will

hundred business

a

editorial, which attracted
'The develop
great attention, said'.
ment of Japan as a first-class Power
within the past fifty _years is to a
"This

great extent attributable

Back of
spot.
clock
the great

historic

AGENTS WANTED�Male and Female.
new 25c. Darning: filaclam s: ju.-t out; weaves new

F-r

heel

days, April

preacher and is certainly bringing
things to pass in this church. I had
the privilege of preaching in the old
John Street Methodist Church, the

stands

WANTS OF THE WORLD.

for seventeen

Eastern Ohio, lasting

"On the recent celebration of the
fiftieth anniversary of the opening of
in Japan, cele
missions
Protestant
brated on October I, the present at

a

sav

running through
God has not only been
the month.
saving sinners, sanctifying believers,
and reclaiming
wanderers, but has
been sweeping the souls of the saints
with waves of divine power and glory
until the shout of praise and victory
is heard on every side. Glory to God
for salvation!
We have arranged for

ing

a

the

Church of

Pentecostal

The revival is on here in Milan,
Ind.; church crowded, and the fire is
falling. I have moved from Wilmore,
Ky. My address now is Carlisle, Ky.,
so please take notice and always write
Will J. Harney.
me, Carlisle, Ky.

The Pentecostal Herald, Louisville,

Ky.
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Some
you like to go grape hunting?
friends and I went one day, and found as
if you cousins had
much as we could eat.
been with us we surely would have had a
jolly time. I want to ask Mary Ventress
a question.
Have you still got your mis
sionary hen? In four years I 'have said
about $16 worth of chickens 'and eggs and
Will
have my hen and nine chickens left.
In 'the
some of you answer this question?
ten commandments, what promise did Jesus,
give? How many of the .cousins live in
the country 'where they are cutting and tak
do

5

Aunt Flora's Hour With
The Young Folks

�j
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Dear Boys and Girls:
no
I have
doubt you are thinking these days, of
the valentines you are to send and re
ceive.
There are a great many stories
of -the way in which people came to
send valentines.
One is, that a painter
a
who .loved
.beautiful .woman
very
a
common
letter not good
thought
enough to send her, and so ornament
of
ed
it with wreaths
flowers and
hearts.
Whatever started the custom,
it seems to cling to ns wonderfully,
and there are few people who do not
like to- get a valentine.
Perhaps you
have read about iSaint Valentine, who
is said to have (been martyred about
claim to
Those
who
the
year 30 G.
know, say that the sending of such
missives
but

it

on

day is only accidental,

his

quite probable

is

that

that

is

I don't
them valentines.
should like them so much
by any other name.
Long ago it was
the custom
among
young people of
both sexes to meet on the eve of St.
Valentine's day, and draw one by lot

why

we

�believe

call

we

from a number of names, so determin
tbe their valentine.
should
ing who
Also, there used to be a saying, that
to the first
you must send a valentine
that day. but I
person you saw o.n
don't believe they were honest about
Do you? Valentines do not have
that.
We send
only the old meaning now.
one to our friends as well as to sweet
to
use
another
And there is
hearts.
which they are sometimes put that I

sometimes
They
think very bad.
sent for spite to persons toward whom
I
our
show
contempt.
to
wish
we
have known folks to get their feelings
not
can
One
in
that
way.
hurt
much
are

do
always tell the harm he or she may
I hope
by sending such a valentine, so
will
that none of my .boys and girls
Most lovingly,
send any of that kind.
AUNT FLORA.

ing away ttauber? We cam. see eighteen
ears of logs pass our house every day on
the way to 'the sawmill at Colfax, which is
our nearest town.
It is seven miles east
of here.
There are two sawmills, a cotton

_

weeks
�

Who has imy birthday, February
age.
I am "five feet five inches .tall, and
second?
I
have blue eyes and brown curly hair.
take the Herald, and am always glad when
I
Saturday comes, so I can get the Herald.
!l
first.
always turn to Aunt .Flora's page

of

don't suppose there are imany girls of my
tout I do.
age who enjoy playing with dolls,
I have not attended school very much this
an education very much.
I
want
but
year,
You can see from .this letter .that I need it.
We live in a beautiful valley surrounded
the
on 'three sides by towering hills, and on
We
other by the pretty Cumberland River.
.the
when
'the
winter,
in
boats
can see the
It is about four
leaves are off the trees.
miles from here to Confederate, and four to
From
the thriving little city of .Eddyviille.
the top of one of the hills there is a splen
did view of .the country fox miles, and we

see
part of the branch penitentiarj
JEddyviHe. Well, Aunt Flora, I wish you
and the cousins could have been here in the
and
summer .to enjoy with me the apples
Our
blackberries which were simply fine.
this year, and
grapes did not do so well
have
We
have
not
peaches.
did
many
we
wild flowers and
many different kinds of
My
ferns growing here in the summer.

spectacle-wearers,
genuine,
easy, simple condition.
to
want
thoroughly try them on
you

one

I
how weak

PSS�U)

k

Eagle,

Lillie May, il
our page.

and

.

NOTE.

�

The

Above 1b the

I

will

bid you .good-by.
Mamie Tharp.

Confederate, Ky.
realize
Mamie, I hope you will be able to
You may
educated.
your wish to 'be well
are deter
do much of it at home if you
It is certainly odd to find a spotted
mined.
I hope you will watch it and
wild rose.
I know
find if it is the same next summer.
Cumberland
1 should enjoy fishing in the

Kitver, but 1

am

a

poor fisherman.

Dear Aunt Flora
I

will

come

again,

:

After

a

lit seems

long absence
a long time

that had my
to me for I missed the Herald
I am sick today, and have
last letter in it.
I
now.
better
am
been unconscious, .but
Rev. .L. E.
wanted to go to hear our pastor,
He
today.
sermon
last
Crooks, preach his
thanks he will
will go to conference, and
to preach next
be sent to some other place
and
He has 'been with us three years
�year
We
leave.
him
see
to
we are all sorry
Auntae, arent
him.
have learned to love
a
to
up
have
to
give
you always sorry
how
fdend that you dearly love? Cousins,

in

tha

World, and Perfectly

euad*

glad you have that library.
there

way

would be one in
next time you

cousins.
Lillie
Tenn.

College
Co-educational

Wilmore, Ky.
Motto:� "Industry,

Thoroughness, Salvation."

Located in the heart of the Blue Grass Region. A college that has given to the world
preachers, teachers, missionaries, and business men Offers first-class literary advantages,
gives special attention to Theology and Music. Excellent opportunities given those prepar
ing for Christian work. Physical, mental and spiritual development looked after with care.
Home-like surroundings. Rates as low as any other first-class college. President Aaron S.
Watklns, preacher^ teacher and platform lecturer, is a splendid addition to the faculty of
this institution. For full particulars write,
.

May Boling.

AARON S. WATKINS, LL.D., President,

glad you like the Herald
Come again.

am

Dear Aunt Flora :
Will you allow a lit
I am
Tennessee boy in your corner?
twelve years old, and go to Sunday school
Is
Brother
John
Cox
my
every Sunday.
If I see
I like him very well.
teacher.
this il will write .again.
.Good-by to Aunt

The Pioneer Holiness

Asbury College

Bring sister

Flora and the cousins.
Mont Eagle, Tenn.

Aubrey Boling.

Aubrey, there is as much
tle Tennessee .boy as any.

room

for

a

lit

EXAS

or

H. P. CARPENTER, Business

HOLINESS

Manager.

Complete College Course,

Dear Aunt Flora

:

Here is another Ten

I want to answer .Marian Brad
boy.
The shortest verse in the
ley's question.
I go to Sunday
Blible is : John 11 :35.
I am not a Christian,
school every Sunday.

Send for Free Catalog,

nessee

Love to Aunt Flora and
but I want to be.
Elmer Boling.
the cousins.
Mont Eagle, Tenn.

Elmer, I am sure 'there is nothing to hin
You have
der you from being a Christian.
only to give your heart to Jesus.
Willi you admit an
Flora:
I
Oklahoma boy to your delightful corner?
I am 14
love to read 'the cousins' letters.
I
am
on
the
farm.
I
'live
old.
go
years
ing to school, and am in 'the fourth grade.
We have a fine teacher.
My papa takes the
good old Herald. I would like to exchange
post cards with some of the cousins. I
Dear

Aunt

not a Christian, but want to be. Pray
I wont to grow up to be a good
Love to aunt and cousins.
and useful man.
Francis Tidwell.
Foss, Okla.
am

for me.

Francis,

my dear

'boy,

there is not

a

because you want to be

We have taken the Herald for
cold
il like it fine, espeoially the
twelve years,
I have received eleven
Children's Page.
cards from the cousins, and have written, to
quite a few who did not answer. I wrote
to Florence Whitehead, .but I see .she has a
new address, so I guess she didn't get my
I would toe glad to receive cards
card.
from any of the cousins who 'wild write to
very

Your loving cousin,
Woodward, la.

me.

Eunice, I
farm home.

Learning.
nice

glad you have such a
You have quite a crowd for
We have been

having

snow

good.

Here I come again.
Dear Aunt Flora:
We live on .the farm now, and have lots of
and several calves
some ducks,
I have two pets, a big blue hen
and colts.
We
and a baby sister, just two years old.

chickens,

have seven houses, a store and a schoolWe have about a quar
house on this farm.
The school
ter of a mile to go to school.
house has just one room, and .there are 61
Aunt
Flora, the
now.
Well,
pupils going
Is covered with snow, and it is

ers

and two half

il am a little girl four
Dear Aunt Flora :
I want to become one of the
old.
cousins.
My birthday Is the 22nd of April.
This is my first letter to you, so I will not
stay long. Good night to all.
Man-gum, Okla.
Lucy Lorain Smith.
I

glad to have you for my little
niece.
Come again.
You are a cousin now.
Can you .read your letter in the paper?
If
not, have them cut it out and save it for
till

am

you

com.

I

love

all

the

and two sisters.

My

two older brothers are married.
I have a
sweet little niece only a month old.
Send
us a name for her.
I had better close for

The Safest and Quickest

Way

to

Transfer Money
is

years

Lucy,

brothers,

My youngest brother is 17 years old.

of our own.

you

ground

Eunice

am

country school.

ncompromisingly

Competent Faculty,
Special Theological Courses.
Music, Oratory, Normal, Commercial,
E- P. ELLYSON, D.D. Pres. Peniel, Texas.

thing

'the world to hinder you from .being a
Christian if you sincerely wish to be one.
I am quite sure you will make a good man,

in

I IUIVERSITY

T EACHESilOLINESS U

can

happy New Year,
Your new friend,

LutfH Mail Order Spectacle UouS5

tle

at

favorites are, daisies, violets and wild roses.
I found a wild rose last summer which was
a bush
pink and white spotted. There was
I have the prettiest little
full of them.
Millie.
her
I
call
blue missionary hen, and
We
I wish you could go fishing with me.
Wishing you and
would hove a fine time.
a
all the cousins a merry Christmas and

TURN

�

I will write to you
Aunt Flora :
I have not seen a letter from Mont
I like 'the Chil
for a long time.
dren's Page, and I am always glad to see
I would like to hear from any
the Herald.
little -girl -who has my birthday, August 21.
Love to Aunt
I will close for this time.

Mont

and

GOOD

A

and friends and speak a good
bv showing them around to your neighbors
word for them everywhere^ at every opportunity.
W
�Tw��t
l
Dr. Haux "Perfect
Won't you help me introduce the wonderful
one easy, simple condition?
Vision" Spectacles in your locality on
1
wearer (no children
If you are a genuine, bona-fide spectaclewrite me at once and
need apply) and want to do me this favor,
'
"Dear Doctor:-Mail me your Perfect Home Eye
:
'
also full particulars of
Tester, absolutely free of charge,
10-karat R0liSi�U) Spectacle Offer," and
your handsome
letter
address me personally and I will give your
own
my
personal attention. Address:

as

the

ME

J)R. HAUX, (Personal), Haux Building^
�
#ST. LOUIS, MO*

come.

and

your own. eyes, no
in your bible with
get hold of and put

print

fust lay

Her name is Gladys.
My imamtakes the Herald, and I like the Chil
I would like to get post cards
dren's Page.
from the cousins.
Love 'to all.
Guy Wilson.
Fred-ericktown, Mo.

Flora

finest

the

can

DO

J_U_ST

ma

again,
Eagle

be; read

P^r

^

years old.

I am
had my
school.

may

extraordinary advertising proposition,

Aunt

Guy,

they

them on, thread the smallest eyed needle you
<
as long as you p ease.
them to any test you like in your own home
convinced
Then after you have become absolutely and positively
and
clearest
glasses
best-fitting
the
softest,
that they are really and truly
and if they honestly make you see just
you have ever had on your eyes
1
you can keep the
your younger days,
as well as
you ever did in
forever without a cent of pay if you accept my special

Dear

Jf yon will let me in,
Dear Aunt Flora :
ime to
introduce
you need not bother to
I wall find them out for my
the cousins.
I am a little gird nearly fifteen years
self.

to

on

-~

matter

Will you allow a
Flora :
I am
Missouri boy to ember your circle?
I
15 years old, and am .small for my age.
I
have blue eyes and dark brown hair.
plow corn and help on the farm in summer,
il am in
and go to school in the winter,
the sixth grade.
My teacher's name is Miss
We
.She is very kind to us.
Nellie Barton.
have a library in our school, and sister and
Sister is 12
I bring home .books to read.

If il

CENT

ONE

ME

answer

Spectacles

'

Eva, your letter was very interesting.
have seen wells having oil enough to make
a blaze if you touched' a match to the wa
ter.
Your missionary hen has done well,
and it is a good idea for getting money for
Let us hear from o;thers.
the mission fund.

every

a

...........

least
this announcement, as I am going to distribute at
Perfect Vision
one-hundred-thousand sets of the Dr. Haux famous
next
few
m
the
bona-fide
when vou

1

Dear

SEND

DON'T

seed oil mill, and .they are working on a
There
stave factory and hardwood mill.
is an artesian well .there, and you can light
the water with a malch 'as it comes from
the pipe, .and it will bum till it is blown
out.
Well, for fear .1 Willi wear your pa
tience with such a long letter, I will close.
Your cousin,
Eva Corbdtt.
Colfax, La.

e
'

AlWTflD/^

f

Long

by

Distance

Telephones

For Rates

Apply
Local Manager

to

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.
[Incorporated]

little

folks.
Dear Aunt Flora :
chat a little while.

Here I come again to
I won't stay long if
just let me slip into a corner. I
am going to school, and am .in the fourth
grade. I like all my studies. Well Aunt
Flora, Christmas will soon be here, and I
shall surely be glad
You and the cousins
you will

come
we

and

go to the concert with me, and
a fine time,
il have two broth-

will have

Don't Throw
Old CarpetS
full information about

out of worn out carpets.

THE CARRELL

Away

Your

andbuynew rugs with
first writing us for

out

making

nice

new

rugs

ROGERS CO.,'
(INCORPORATED)
Uul.vllle, Ky.

1825 Clay St.,

Wednesday, February 9,

1910.
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fear the waste basket will catch my love
for Aunt Flora and the cousins.

Marthavllle,

La.

Renne Sewell.

HO! FOR THE HOLY LAND

I have no doubt you have named
that litttle niece before this.
The 'waste
basket didn't get your love you see.

Renne,

Dear Aunt Flora :
Here I come again.
This is my second time to write.
I am
going to school, and aim in ithe third grade.
I like my studies fine.
1 am nine years old.
I will be glad to see Christmas come, be
cause my aunt is coming.
Aunt Flora, send

and

on

the

meaning?

glad you have the opportu
I
nity of attending those good meetings.
am

hope you may always feel

as

you do

Carrie

Holy Places

ALL PLACES VISITED

73 DAYS, INCLUDING 24 DAYS

LADY CHAPERONS
for Ladies Traveling Alone
WONDERFUL HEALTH OPPORTUNITIES

up

in the Famous Mediterranean Climate

INCLUDING REGULAR SHIP AND
SHORE EXPENSES

FINEST HOTELS

Visiting Madeira, Spain,
Algiers, Malta, Greece,
Turkey, Asia Minor, Syria,
Holy Land, Egypt, Italy,
Southern France, etc.

�:-

PRIVATE TRAINS

-:�

EVERYTHING GILT EDGE

IRRIS1STIBLE
JOIN OUR CHURCH PARTY
SUMPTUOUS LADIES' SALOON
OF

Illustrated Book and Ship Diagram Free, Postpaid

THE "GROSSER KURFUERST"

now.

Dear Aunt Flora :
This is the first tame
I am a little girl
I have written to you.
I
I am in the third grade.
10 years.
I go In the wag
go to school at Garrollton.
on.
My papa takes the Herald, and I en
joy reading the letters. Don't throw this
in the waste basket, and 1 will write again.

Va.

and at

A Traveler's Club with Valuable Discussions

IN EGYPT AND THE HOLY LAND

THREE "AROUND THE WORLD" CRUISES ^'H^'SfK

of

Carroll ton,

ON

S.S. "GROSSER KURFUERST"

$400 and

Shipboard

SHIPBOARD LECTURES

magnificent Twin Screw
German Lloyd

Transatlantic

ten, I will write

I

INSPIRING SERVICES
on

CRUISE EVER OFFERED

would be a pretty
name for your little niece.
It means a "gift
of God."
Don't you think it a beautiful

Nettie,

The only Orient Cruise under the management of F. C. CLARK

through Europe.

The Greatest Religious

Dorothy

Dear Aunt Flora :
As il have never writ
a few lines.
I do lake to
read the Herald so much.
It Js a feast to
We have 'been taking It for some
my soul.
time now, and I could not do without it.
Well, I will tell you about the meeting we
went to the other 'Sunday.
Brother Wilie
preached an excellent sermon in 'the morn
ing, and iBrother 'Sanders preached an ex
tra fine sermon in the evening.
Well, il
will not write much this time, and if I see
this in print I will write again.
I am a
child of God, saved and sanctified, and have
victory in my .soul. Pray for me.
Nettie Stevens.

optional trips

to

THE "PASSION PLAY" AT OBER=AMMERGAU

a sweet name for our little niece.
It Is
the sweetest baby in the world.
Love to
you all.
Good-by, Aunt Flora.
Renie iSewell.
Marthavllle, La.

I think

COUNTRIES

MEDITERRANEAN

ALL

with

us

Renie,

AND

EGYPT

1910 and FEBRUARY 4, 1911
illustrated books and ship diagram free, postpaid.

Starting FEBRUARY 5, 1910, OCTOBER 15,

QOST $650 and

up.

Address BUSINESS MANAGER

JACOBS & CO.,

Shepherd.

Clinton, S. C.

thrown into
I know you must enjoy
the waste basket.
those rides to school In the wagon.

Carrie,

Dear

you

see

it

was

Aunt Flora:

not

Will you allow

a

lit

place on the page? 1
saw so many .cousins writing I 'thought I
I have no. pet only my
would write too.
baby 'brother, and he Is sweeter than any
I have three brothers and one
.other pet.
-sister living, and one little sister in heavil am going to try to live true to God,
,en.
I am
saved and
,and meet her there.
..sanctified.
Cousins, let's all try to remem
I will now
ber Grandma Combs' birthday.
.-rttell you about my trip in the summer. We
�jw<ent and stayed at my aunt's and went to
We had a good time.
My aunt
.-jneeting.
I wish you could have been
was ^sanctified.
I would like to exchange post cards
-there.
I wish we could all be
with -the cousins.
together Christmas. I know we would have
God bless you, and love to
a good rjfcime.
tle Oklahoma

girl

a

,
-

�

�

�

�
'

all.

Chiekasha, Okla.

Minnie

Anderson.

�JVIinnie, I hope 'that the cousins gave
-Mother Combs a post card party that made
�her open her eyes, and that she will let us
Now wouldn't we have been
�jhear about It.
rza big Christmas party?

Auntie, I received a card from Emmie Ruth
Lagrone. .Emmie Ruth, please write to me
I am going to .school now.
I study
again.
reading, grammar, physiology, arithmetic,
history, geography spelling and music. A
happy Christmas and New Year to you.
Ethel Hartsaw.
Good-by.
.

Oolitic

Ind.

Ethel, you have an eye for the beautiful,
hope you will always be able to find
Did Kris Kringle come?

and I
it.

I have never seen
My Dear Aunt Flora :
you, but il do wish I could, and hear you
Dear aunt, I am at my cousin's, and
talk.
she 'takes the Herald, and .that is such a
I have just quit reading the
fine paper.
Children's Page, and il do enjoy reading the
cousin's letters, and yours also, dear auntie.
I like to hear from the people all over the
United States.
Auntie, I sent you one let
ter, and I got post cards from several places,
I .thank
and I do .think so much of them.
God 'the cousins were so kind, and hope oil
Dear
the dear cousins will write to me.
Cousins, I haven't got anything, and it
looks like :I could be provided with a little
I was 32 years old the
4th day of November, and have never round

money some way.

I see so many interin the .Herald, I want to write
I
I am a little boy eleven years old.
( too.
and am in .the third grade. .1
; go to school,
five brothers and one sister, and a
All of
1 little brother and sister in heaven.
I go to Sunday
R.
i, our names begin with
and
lambs
.�school. I have 'three pets, two
As this Is my first letter I will
a

3Jear Aunt Flora:

r-eetlng letters

jhave

'�,

goat.
close, and come again.
Barefoot, Ky.

i

Rosco Rouett.

Roaeo, if you were an Irish family .those
K's would give you a lot of trouble. Aren't
you glad to be an American?
Here I come again.
Dear Aunt Flora:
My
I am going to school.
How are you?
I
teacher's name is Mrs. Minnie RaTidon.
I can read some
am in the primary .room.
In any primer, and can write a few words.
I hope you will have a good time Christmas.
Christmas and happy New

Good-by.
Year.

Merry

Your little boy.

Oolitic, Imd.

'little

kind.

How are
Dear Aunt Flora and Cousins :
I am fine.
Everything is beauti
you all?
It rained last night, and the
ful here.
water froze on the weeds and trees, and it
I guess the ice-covered
Is still raining.
weeds and trees are our Christmas decora
It Is almost Christmas time, and J
tions.
Christmas.
a
white
have
hope we will
-

Dear Aunt
but have nothing of the kind.
Flora, I am now looking at your picture,
and it does look so kind and I would be so
glad to talk to you. The answer to Ma
rian Bradley's question is :. John 11 :35.
Aunt Flora, I have read the New Testament
to 2 Cor., lacking 'that much or reading

through four times since August. All ol
you cousins try to give me one happy Christ
Your crippled friend,
inas.
James Wortham.
Letona, Ark.
I am sorry your letter did not get
I remember your
in in time for Christmas.
I am glad the cousins were
other letter.
The world is full of 'that bind
so kind.
of people, no matter what the pessimists
I hope you will get a lot of good
say.

James,

things to read.
good friends to

I

aim

care

glad

to

have

such

for you.

Jbta Hartsaw.

John, I am glad to have you foT my
and
boy. ;I did have a good' time Christmas,
Olaus
hope you did also, and that Santa
>was

.1 have to
any way to make a little money.
stay in the house so much, and my back
I
hurts .so badly sometimes.
enjoy music,

I am a little girl 10
Dear Aunt Flora:
I have two sisters and one lit
years old.
My sisters aTe
tle brother named Marvin.
I go to school all I
Nettie and Ha Mae.
I am in the
school.
to
and
Sunday
can,
fourth grade.
My teacher's name is Miss
I will be glad when
I like her fine.
Leffel.
I guess we will have a
Christmas conies.
I wish you could be down
Christmas tree.
I am expecting a fine time.
here' then.
Your little niece,
Margie Beavers.

Eoaz, Ala.

Margie,

I

hope you had that Christmas

tree, and
things.

that it

was

just loaded with good

Arthur Watson.
I am glad to see the boys taking
I .believe I
more
interest in the page.
would rather have caught the big rat, any

Arthur,

Dear Aunt Flora :
Here comes a new
I hope you will not think me an
cousin.
intruder if I come in to chat awhile.
I am
a constant reader of the paper, and would
not like 'to have to do without it.
It sure
ly is a fine paper. The letter from Leesa,
the iltttle Georgia Methodist girl, impressed
me very much.
I think Earl is a fine Chris
tian 'boy, but I beg to disagree with him.
I
believe in fasting myself, and I am truly a

way.

*

Methodist of the old fashioned Wesleyan
type. How we need more fasting and pray
ing Christians, who will go to work and do
their part.
We should not be discouraged
if he does not answer by a direct yes.
If
we are submissive to his will the answer
a way we are not expecting.
God has a plan for every life, but how many
do not heed it.
The Bible says: "Whatso
ever thy hand finde-th to do, do it with thy
might,'' so we should not slight the most
I want to indorse every
humble thing,
word Aunt Flora said about the cousins
owning their own Bibles, il wish every one
who has not one, might get a Bible for
'But if you haven't one of your
Christmas.
Read three
own Tead father's or mother's.
chapters every week day, and five every
Sunday, and you will read it through in a
Be .sure you read it for what there
year.
is in it, and not just to say you have read
It through so many times.
My letter is
Aunt Flora says she hasn't
getting long.
any waste basket, .but I am sure she has a
stove, and she might put me in that. If
she honors me with a .seat among the cous
ins I may come again on another subject,
'that is, if I can help ony one.
God bless
In his name,
the Herald 'readers.
Ethel M. Brown.
Madisonville, Ky.

The World's Greatest

may come in

Ethel, you need not fear the stove for
such an interesting tetter.
I am sure the
cousins enjoyed it as much as I did, and
we
are
going to remember your promise
to come again, won't we, cousins?
Dear Auntie and Cousins :
How are you
this cold morning?
As there aTe not many
cousins. from Tennessee, and not many boys
any way, I thought I would write and see
if you would welcome me.
We don't have
I am eleven years old,
any school now.
I can plow and feed
and weigh 64 'pounds.
'I have been trapping
and drive the horses.
for rabbits, but haven't caught any.
I
caught a big rat in my trap last night. I
go to Sunday school nearly every Sunday.
I have six sisters and one brother living,
and one brother dead.
My brother does not
stay at home much of the time. I hope
he will come home for Christmas.
I would
like to receive post .cards from some of the
As this is my first letter, I will
cousins.
not make it .too long.

McEwen

Tenn.

SELECT T
NOTES
Commentary

the International Sunday
School Lessons for 1910
on

1
by Rev. F. N. Peloabet, D.D.
and Prof. Amos R. Wells, JIM.
36th ANNUAL VOLVME
Next to the Bible, the teacher's
best friend
'

PRACTICAL�UP TO DATE

�

CONDENSED

Advanced methods of teaching,
when deemed practical, have been
incorporated into the treatment of
the lessons ; modern thought and the
result of recent research are always
found in this commentary, and all
that is essential to the Bible student
is presented in a condensed form
and is arranged so that it can be
easily and effectively used.
Cloth, price, $1.25, postpaid
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,

Louisville, Ky.

For Men

Only.

Here's your chance to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down.
Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consumer.
Fall and Winter weight, in black,
lisle finish, fast
color
guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
Retail
Sizes, gl/2, io, zoy2 and n.
at all stores at 20c. and 25c. per pair.
offer
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readers
of
the Pente
Special
costal
Herald; 1 dozen pairs (any

sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
Send money order,
any address.
check or registered letter to Clinton
Cotton Mills, Station A. Clinton, S. C.
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What The Lord Would Have Us
To Do.

put forth their best efforts all Japan
could

thoroughly evangelized in

be

Some years ago= while reading the
fifth chapter of Acts and the twentyeighth verse, in which it says: "Be

the

hold,

the banners

filled

Jerusalem with
doctrine," the thought came

your
to

have

ye

that time that if Paul could

at

us

fill

Jerusalem with his doctrine why
couldn't we fill the province that we
then in

were

(Shimotsuke)

with the

We held this matter before

gospel.

the Lord for

time and told him

some

that if he would send in the money
furnish us with native workers

and

would go ahead and do the work.
The Lord answered and sent in every"
thing that was needed and in about

distributed
we

ago

and

up

still

were

to

few

a

of

hearing

weeks

good

re

sults from that blessed time of seed-

sowing.

Many hardships

countered and
came

in

miles

were

en

were

discourage

to

way. About two thousand

our

mountains

much

travelled

foot

on

the

over

through the valleys,
but God was leading and brought us
through victoriously and we believe
that

and

will hear from that work for

we

many years to

Osaka the

moved to

we

Later

come.

when

on

same

desire

in my heart to reach the village
away back in the

was

people, especially
mountains and

twice

the

year in

a

months of May and October, I have
gone forth, generally alone, and dis
tributed

little

of

thousands

of

tens

booklets, God's word, carried the light
into the dark places, and in this way
told to many the story of Jesus
of

and
his

his

to

power

and

save

all

In

keep.

to

power

my

on
travelled
journeyings I have
foot about 1,800. miles. I may not be
gifted with pen or brain, but some
how the Lord has given me gifted

feet

do

I

and

"Evangelization is the

want

continue

to

places that are hard to get at,
places that Jesus wants me to go
I know that all this work
to

greafly blessed,

led
a

now

definite
in his

pleasing
on

feel

to

me

more

unto

us, and

came

we

as

ac

but

has

he

that something ot
be
would

sight;
when

said:

we

to.

nature

of every

herald,.
into
human

send in the money and furnish extra

plan is this: Take a province and
evangelize it in the real true sense oi
The

This

the word.

means

to

go into

a

province where there are seven or
eight hundred or a thousand or more
villages, distribute tracts and preach
the word in every village until the
whole province is covered. Now that
alone would be a blessed work, but
it is not enough, we must go into
these villages and distribute tracts
and preach the word again, and again,
and again, until these dear souls will
really understand why Jesus came
into the world and why he died; lead
them on to a place where they must
either reject or receive our blessed

province;
have

us

more

in

evangelization of

a

believe there

I

Savior.

the

this than

believe

I

set

an

that

is

God would

example; I believe that

he would have it shown that if

province

can

be

thoroughly

become

possible

possible
that

way,

Evangelization," so says that
less
evangelistic writer, Dr.

peer
A. T

Pierson.
Another writer says:
"When Missionary Secretaries

or

Superintendents under the stipendiary
system silently select their mission
aries and arbitrarily assign them to
and salary
some
station
them, the
common people look on with compar
indifference and
ative
sleepily pay
their 'dues,' and leave things princi
pally to the functionaries. But when
God calls and appoints and equips his
heralds to the heathen, the rank and
file of the praying and paying people
catch the inspiration and feel the liv
ing fire."
God has called
look

we

this work and

to

us

him to

to

supply

our

every

through "the rank and file of
the praying and paying people" as we
no
have
missionary board, church,
salary, society or association of any
kind behind

lized and that if all concerned would

121A

Boston. Mass

Can I Go Back to my Work at Once?

taking the common people
partnership in the foreign mis
sionary business. A mere stipendiary
the
store
a
in
may faithfully fill
functions of a clerkship. He may at

Dear Herald

"God is

into

tend assiduously to the duties of his
station, and whip himself up to his
routine tasks, -but he is comparative
ly inert and listless until you take
Then he no
him into partnership.

longer needs rigid supervision or
The duties are
bitrary rules.

ar

not

drudgery.
Dear reader: do you want to be

a

partner with God in this blessed work

giving the gospel

of

O MPANY

Beverly Stree�

us.

to

hundreds

thousands of the heathen and
it to them in such

of

ago you

read

know

my

of

Family: A few weeks
my appeal, and
you

need

and the

cause

of

my stay here, away from the most
needy work. I ought to be in meet
ings over there; they are looking for
me.
The persecutions have come to
an

end and there is freedom all

over

the country.
Can we hear from six
hundred of God's children to send us
one

dollar each at

once

after

reading

this, piece and seeing this picture?
Send to Bro. L. P. Brown, Meridian,
Miss., that I may start right away be
fore it is too late for the
When

Bro.

Brown

informs

meetings.
me

that

the money is
once.
I have

here.

I

day

day

to

am

to

ready, I will leave at
nothing to keep me
looking forward from
hear from Bro. Brown

that he has the money.
I pray that
God's Spirit may rest upon you all.

"Inasmuch.

as

ye

have

done

it unto

of the least of these my breth
ren, ye have done it unto me." Words
of our Lord.
Yours for service,
one

B. L. Sarmast.

Bro.

Sarmast

is

wanting to start
for home the first of March, and must
have at least $400 to take back with
him and will all who have pledged
anything toward his work, send it to
the parties to whom they made the
Wm. S. Maxwell.
pledges.

giving

definite way as
"God is

a

has been mentioned above?

taking the
nership in

people into part
foreign missionary

common

the

so now is your time, this
day of blessed opportunities,

the

what sayest thou?

'There is

a

conviction that

current

piety of most of God's people is
defective, compared with the mission
ary official, because they are not alive
the

on

missions.

an

official

But make
and he

one

of them

alive!

becomes

Because you have given him
responsibility. He is no longer out

Why?

side of the

That is

work, but inside.
Put every

the whole secret.

in

one

side."
this will allow

the readers of

If

God

to

"put

without

Meditate
realize

and

province

this

inside"

will be started and fin

special work
ished

one

every

on

trouble

any

whatever.

this, dear reader, try

what

it

a

means,

whole

evangelized,

thoroughly

hundreds of thousands of the heathen
you can have a

given the gospel and
part in it.

Will you rise

to

the

occa

Yours for
I believe you will.
evangelization of Japan,

sion?
the

Rev. B. L.

Sarmast,

Wife and Son.

Robert Atchison.
5704,

Karasuga-tsuji Machi,

Minami

Ask your friends
The Herald to-day.

to

subscribe

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Meeting.� Bud Robinson will be
at the Woman's
College, Meridian,
Miss., from March 18 to 28. Pray
A

Ku, Osaka, Japan.

one

evange

Cryst.

need

Yes, Lord; and told

native workers for this special work,
we would go
ahead and do his will.

imperative duty

follower is to

is

business"

did before that if he would

on

host.

believing

soul in the shortest

is

revelation

of the

time and the best

have waited

the

word

one

emblazoned

be

to

To bring this gospel of life
contact
with
living
every

plans known

we

him until he made his

him

was

the

the will of God and that

cording
he

has

to

deserves

The one, immediate

out-of-the-way places, the

the

visit

future.

near

that

we

one
hundred days the gospel was
placed in something like one thou
sand villages, 102,000 booklets were

Wednesday, February 9, 1910.

for

much for this

special revival.

Every

To those who have no
relatives board may be had

body invited.
friends
at

a

or

very reasonable rate

in the

munity; something like $1.00
J. W. Beeson.

a

com

day.
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bath

evening service

lasted about
made

to

home

went

an

and

dinner,

and

address to

a

noon

Evangelism.

I had

spoken
gentlemen

Hindoo

o

'clock and

quarter.

a

audience, of

fine

I

o'clock

9

at

men

only,

At 4 o'clock in the after

at the Y. M. C. A.

Our World Tour of

held at 6

was

hours

two

in

a

little hall

who

came

packed

with

me

with

with

a

and footmen.
My theme at
are being saved are becoming earnest witnesses handsome carriage
I took
and some of them devout ministers of the gos their request, was Total Abstinence, but
Chapter XXII.
atten
Their
for
Christ.
witness
bear
to
The Bombay Annual iConf erence c onvened in pel to their people.
fact
The reports reveal the
pains
Four ser
Bowen Memorial Ohurch, Bombay, December 1, that the missionaries are fearfully handicapped tion and courtesy were delightful.
climate
1909, Bishop F. "W. Warne in the chair. A more for want of means. The possibilities of the vices a day for the. heat and enervating
from
brotherly and democratic 'bishop never presided field are unlimited. Multiplied thousands of of India are too many. I was suffering
The revival meet Indians conld soon be gathered into the fold if dysentery, and the doctor had me on boiled milk
over an annual conference.
and arrowroot, and I went through this Sab
a
when the confer
to
were under full
the
was

Two Annual Conferences.

headway
coming in of the preachers
and their Wives gave momentum to the good
work.
The writer preached each morning at 8
o'clock and at the evening meetings at 9

ings

ence

opened

o'clock.

and the

There

worker in the
�

was

not

meetings

a

more

than

earnest altar

Bishop Warne.

Every night the altar was full of earnest seek
ers, some for pardon and some for entire sancti-

only

money

force of consecrated

erly

man

forthcoming
men

and

support

women

to prop

the situation and cultivate the wide

I wish that this
so big with possibilities.
Bombay Conference could have been held in
one
of the great wealthy Methodist
some
churches in America. It would undoubtedly
mean less tobacco, less feathers and jewelry,

field

less of laid up treasures, and
missions.

more

money for

bath with

no

solid food until after 8 o'clock at

ndght. Dysentery is one of the scourges of In
dia, and once it gets hold of you it is hard to
shake off; it pulls you down and cuts your
nerve

in

a

remarkable

The conference and

Ohurch

on

Monday.

manner.

meetings closed
We rested at

at Bowen
our

head

quarters in the Y. M. C. A., Tuesday and had

big Englishman powerfully converted in bur
during the. meet
The that the missionaries do not only have to suffer ings.
work of grace is nothing new in India.
Wednesday we took it easy and left at
sainted Bishop William Taylor laid the foun cuts in .their salaries, but they must by private nine thirty at night for the Jubblepure Confer
dations of Methodism at many places in this correspondence raise from friends at home ence. A number of friends, and a big squad of
country, and at every place thoroughly instilled money for the support of the native preachers British soldiers who had been blessed in the
If the correspondence of one of meetings, came to see us off, one good sister
into the people the doctrine of entire cleansing and workers.
There is need of a revival of the ex these missionary superintendents for one year bringing along a box of crackers, potted ham,
from sin.
perience here, as elsewhere, but there is great could be seen, yon would think he was a secre a jar of three grain capsules of quinine and a
advantage in the fact that that master work tary devoting his entire time to money raising. bottle of medicine for emergencies. It cheered
if you knew the number of miles he travels our hearts in this far off land to have these
man, William Taylor, wrought on the founda But
on the train, in bullock cart, on horseback, any
friends love us for Jesus' sake. We received
tions here.
All the great fundamental doctrines of sal way to get there, you would think he did noth many evidences of an awakening in various
vation must he preached to every generation ing but travel.
parts of the city and believe that with a six
months' siege we could have seen a thousand
The doctrine of the
I learned with interest that most of the ap
and preached repeatedly.
fieation.

'The doctrine of full salvation

as

a

second

The

startling revelation

to

a

me

was

the fact

room, who had been convicted

fall, the sacrificial death of Christ, the turpitude pointments for the native workers are made at converts. We heard of much conviction in one
of sin, and the final results of it, repentance, the district conference by the district superin of the large medical colleges and of a general
faith, forgiveness, regeneration, the carnal na tendent. It would be impossible for all these awakening in the Royal Artillery stationed
ture and sanctifioation, the baptism and abiding native pastors, evangelists, and Bible women to there.
We were a night and a day going to Jubble
of the Holy Spirit, are to the spiritual life of a come up to the annual conference ; so they gath
congregation what soil, sunshine, dew and er at their district conference, make their re pure; got off after dark and met the pastor,
shower are to a growing crop of corn in the ports there, receive their appointments and go who "hurried me to the church, where the con
on their way' to spread the good news of salva
field.
gregation was assembled, with Bishop Warne
tion.
This method means great economy, both conducting the introductory service. The pas
misunder
at
were
the
altar;
Many people
In fact, it would be im tor sent me off with a servant while he and Bro.
of time and money.
standings were cleared up, differences were
for the native workers of a district to Piercy looked after the baggage.
The servant
possible
came into sweet
church
the
entire
and
settled,
Preachers, both white and Indian, come up to an annual conference. The distance
and expense are too great, and the numbers
were at the altar; members of other churches
and a number of soldiers from the Royal Artil could not get into any church or be entertained
lery were among those calling upon the Lord. by any community.
On the closing Sabbath the brethren set aside
A number claimed pardon and a number sancti
their
early morning conference sermon and
fication.
Warne refused to preach at the regular
The conference is made up of a sturdy body Bishop
hour that the evangelistic meetings
of men.
Many of them have been in this field morning
At
for five, ten and twenty years ; some for a lon might go forward without interruption.
The reports of the district super the evening service the Bishop went away to
ger period.
intendents reveal a marvelous amount of heroic Taylor Memorial, so that the writer might have
full swing with the revival meetings. The Lord
work; that many thousands of India's millions

fellowship.

missed the way, but we found the church after
a long walk and I went
panting into the pulpit
and was soon preaching to one of the most
ap

preciative and receptive congregations I have
met in India.
The congregation was largely
made up of the members of the conference. We
left the church at the close of the service for a

large dining tent in Dr. Felt's yard where the
preachers and their wives ate their meals dur
ing the conference. Dr. Felt is one of the dis
trict superintendents and has under his
charge
about

one

in great power; many souls were pastors,
are hearing the gospel; that there is real sal
vation among the people, and that those who seeking and many blessed. This closing Sab
was

with

us

hundred and

evangelists,

eighty

Bible

(Continued

on

native

women

page

workers,

and teachers.
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breast proves
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beyond
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doubt that there
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lived human life without sin and where Adam
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Acts

2:2,

Eden's Gihon river that burst

was
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of

Second,
quick-breaking
Holy Ghost preaching of Peter on the day of
Pentecost, Judaism broke down and gave way
before the mighty Gihon, and was swept by a
boly current into full salvation, and three thousdown.

Under the

and souls found their way into the Christian
faith in one day. "Now when they heard this,

they

were

in their

pricked

hearts, and said unapostles, Men

to Peter and to the rest of the

and

what shall

brethren,
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planned
God, he prepared and started a river
to flow through it.
He then divided it into four
heads, or rivers, so that every part of it should
be watered by them and mete out his all-wise
plan, Which was for the greatest happiness of
man.
This Eden river, with its four divisions
and with its application to the Holy Ghost of
this Christian dispensation, will be the center of
We shall not be able in this aridour thought.
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his own presence and glory.
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cannot geographically
tell or locate, yet the to wait tor the promise of the Father, and while
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Second, the element of vehemency. "And
;hath
ont oiIhh' ur
before me in the presence of mine enemies : thou when they had prayed, the place was shaken
0f living water
* h e of the
SPir_
anointest my head with oil; my cup runneth where they were assembled together; and they it
Th�
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-i, S^
W
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over." Psa. 23:5. David had the river Pison. were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and
they for fee
St. Paul said in Eph. 3:19: "And to know the spake the word of God with boldness." Acts
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Glory to the Kin
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�g 6
love of Christ, which passeth knowledge, that 4 :3l.
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University Place, Neb.
ye might be filled with all the fullness of God," tive work, for God was a great eye-opener to
the unbelieving Jews and the saints received
The overflowing Pison.
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the
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character that can stand prosperity and
thus sends you on errands of mercy to your less
about fortunate f ellowmen, thrice blessed are ye ; but
what if you accept all God's mercies as a matter of

theme for the pen of a ready writer! In a band says, "Stop your gadding and your gos
world, along whose highways and 'byways lurk sip." Common sense and good morals say amen

dangers seen and unseen, how greatly needed
this warning, by every traveler who would
make the most of his journey between the two
eternities!
Why this warning cry, STOP?
Listen ! Perpetual motion is only a thought-ac
quaintance, an airy nothing, without local hab
itation. Time only and those Immortal Es
sences
which
of
are
a
Deity
part,
shall
endure
forever Tennyson
his
and
Brook
to
the
notwithstand
contrary
Grandfather's
clock
ing.
may stand on
�

the stair and continue its

tick-took for

friendly
generations, and the tongue of the militant suf
fragette may wag pleadingly and unceasingly,
demandingly and indefinitely; yea, the greedy
grafter may continue to steal and flourish until
anguished humanity shall cry out, "How long,
0 Lord, how long?" _Yet the Great and Allwise Author of physical law has given them
their limitation and they, too, soon or late, shall
be numbered with the things that were. There
fore, this warning cry, STOP, is needed only
as a timely warning and has its greatest
signifi
cance in the realm of morals, since all
action,
whether mental or physical, when carried to ex

to all the above and add

what you

can

't

: Stop worrying
help, and get busy helping

you can, when you

can

and whom you

can

�

a

good recipe for keeping people busy, healthy
and happy.
Why LOOK? The running fool can read
you the answer.
Open your eyes, look about
you and behold the sorrowful, regretful, re
morseful, despondent, hopeless, foolish ones who
leaped first and looked afterwards. The wis
dom and the experience of all time emphasize
the warning,
Look
Look before you leap.
for the pitfalls, and the danger signals. Men
are commanded to watch (look) as well as pray.
The better you watch the more intelligent will
' '

' '

course, and

proceed

to

use

all for

self, being

content to let the rest of the world go to the

devil or to the poorhouse, then your poor little
thimble pate and desiccated heart have you
headed straight for that same dry territory
whence Dives bemoans to Abraham and Lazarus
his great lack and urgent need of liquid re
freshment. Are you a young man? Do you
think of

choosing

may found

a

home ?

a

that together you
Then Look ! Listen ! Don 't

helpmeet,

keep your ears and eyes open.
probably have your affectionate
"incomparable She." By using

pry and spy, but

Already
on

eye

you
some

your proper faculties you may discover that

be your prayer.
The Iron Horse

down the track has

plunging

crushed out many a life which but a look would
have saved. Eternal watchfulness alone can
you from the

juggernaut of sin that
crushing along all the highways of life.
Look for the path of duty. Along its

save

sess a

goes

radi

ant borders bloom the fairest flowers of

hope

and flow the sweetest fountains of

Here

joy.

lifts her

same paragon "she" is merely "a rag and
' '
' '
' '
bone and a hank of hair
with added rats

this
a

�

and rouge. But
sort of "she" is

remember, young man, this
quite your equal, if you find
much of your comfort and your solace in cigar
ettes, cards and' saloon society, and enjoy booze
and billiards
Dear

more

than books and business.

Provided that your

LISTEN!

Miss,

beckoning hand and Suc
Is it cess waves her glorious banner.
cess, gets its moral boundaries as well.
not a fact that man has no moral right to abuse
Why LISTEN? Listening is one of man's
any of his God-given powers ? In doing so does best means of gaining that knowledge Which
he not sin against both himself and the Author helps him to grow wise.

thought apparatus is normal and you are not
obsessed by some Bostonese or Bohemian idea
of a "mission" or higher sphere," accompanied
by a no-man-for-me-delusion. Little, but im
portant, Miss, you may have heard it before, but
Woman's holiest mission is motherhood.

Opportunity

�

powers

of those powers, seeing that only when these
are normal and unabased can a man best

voice,

do his whole

ears

duty, which duty fully done man's
Whole responsibility has been met.
Verily man has no higher, no diviner claim
to existence than that found in his loving ser
vice to his fellowman. Bauschenbusch truly
says, "The highest type of goodness is that
which puts freely at the service of the commu
nity all that a man is and can. The highest
type of badness is that which uses up the
wealth and happiness and virtue of the commu
nity to please self." Two sentences that prob
ably both John Stuart Mill and St. Paul would
Men everywhere then should
heartily 0. K.
give ear to the "Whys and Wherefores" of the
warning words, Stop, Look, Listen ! Why Stop?
First, it is well for one who seeks the path of
duty to stop and get one's bearings. It means
much to be in the right way and to know you
are in the right way.
No one disputes the cor
rectness of Davy 'Crockett's dictum, "Be sure
This ad
you are right and then go ahead."
vice well followed "wud frae us" from quite
as many blunders, as if to us
"Some power the gift wud gie us
To

see

oursel's

as

ithers

see

us."

Then, too, having stopped, one can
ter look and listen, and can the better

the bet
rest and

recuperate one's weary and overworked facul
ties.

In these

days of

strenuousness in the pur

suit of the dollar, and the nerve-exhausting
pleasures which it purchases, this warning
with peculiar emphasis.
Then there is "Stop What"

comes

Listen to what?
man

grow dull

First,

guide.
and it

we

voyage

over

soon

ceases

wrought by

whence
never

a

dire

dull

to

chart

our

warn.

or

com

disastrous than that

more

Scylla

Listen to the cry for help.
often have to forget self.
person has

a

it,

life 's main in constant dan

ger of wreck and ruin
ever

the still small

to

Not to listen to

like the sailor without

Then,
pass

's best

ear

and

Charybdis.

To do this

one

will

The self-centered

towards that quarter

the cry of need. His tmypanum
connects with any Macedonian cry.
His
comes

vocabulary

and his heart

are

strangers

to the

shibboleth of altruism. Hence

duty is to such a
one a term vague and meaningless. Visits from
his good angel are really of that proverbial fewand-far-between-ness variety mentioned by the
good poet 'Campbell.
Listen to the instruction and warnings of per
sons

older and wiser than you. Fortunate the
people of our c ountry Who have the wise

young

parent and the wise teacher to whom

they

can

we

state it

again,

agreeable truth it

for it is

may

be,

God-given truth,

a

and

usually is

shallow brain and shallower heart
ure

and

ease-seeking

soul.

�

the

A writer

Dis
to the

pleas
this

on

subject of Motherhood says, "The marrying of
earnest and intelligent people to comfort oneanother through life, bearing a family in the
fear of 'God, and perpetuating the race is One of
the grandest facts of human history.
And if
the time shall ever come when women
generally
shall prefer life in a "flat" with
pugs, poodles
and parrots as their daily companions and
sissy
husbands at night to accompany them to thea
ter, bridge, euchre or some other equally intel
ligent and morally elevating "function" then
the names Home and Mother will no
longer in
spire the poet's pen, and men, noble in mind
and character, will no
longer be able to make
the proud yet loving
boast, "I owe to my good
' '

mother all that I am."

It's

LISTEN.

whose

hood's

mental, moral and spiritual welfare.
duty to train what is immortal.
Theirs is to shape character and destiny, and
to fit for the duties of this life, and for the Great
Beyond. The mental pabulum upon which the
young are fed will determine largely whether
they shall develop into a herd of the devil's

soul

Theirs is the

warns

wild asses,

most

an

empty heart and

aspirations

a

decadent mind

and ambitions

are satisfied
Wise too is that parent and that teacher who with the fashions and follies and hollow mock
recognize both responsibility and the opportu eries of a soulless pleasure and ease-seeking set
nity which are theirs as guardians of child of human derelicts. Listen then to the woman

or

into

a

band of noble broad-mind

within,

and to the conscience-voice that
the life of selfish ease and indo

against

lence.

Be willing to dare and to do the
duty to
which your God-given womanhood
calls. The
Kev. H. G. Weston in a recent sermon
well said :
"The character of the
family determines the

character of the

nation,

and in the

potent factor is the Mother.

family

God

so

the

made

the ed, pure-hearted citizenry. Did ye ever think the Mother that the little child gathers from
preacher says, "Stop your of that, ye giddy, worldly-minded, pleasure- her the elements of its character." Then the
meanness." The economist says, "Stop your seeking old sassiety peacocks? Te who couldn't wise Mother will take some
pains, will make
extravagance." Fashion says, "Stop dressing to save your poor spiritually dwarfed little some sacrifice, to see that her child shall pos
out of style."
The "Man Behind" you says, souls, tell whether it was Moses or Noah who sess the elements of a
and

"Why Stop."

as

well

as

The

strong

"Stop wearing

Tour health and your wife

right sort
gambling

�

beautiful

the ark, or whether it was Joseph or Da character, that it shall not go into the
if she be of the vid Who escaped the wiles of the flirtations of either a burden or a menace to society.

such abominable

millinery." built

say, "Stop your gluttony, your Madam Potiphar.
and your barroom bills." Tour hus
If, though rich, you have

�

developed

and pos

Dear Brother Preacher: Pardon
but permit this

sumption,

world,

our

suggestion:

pre

If
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through thoughtlessness, or a desire for popu REV. E. A. FERGERSON AT THE PENTECOS
TAL TABERNACLE.
larity, or on account of spiritual blindness you
are guilty, then for the sake of suffering hu
Many of us are looking forward with pleasure
manity and of the immortal interests which to the meeting, which begins at the Pentecostal
you represent, Stop garnishing up a few old Tabernacle, 1821 West Walnut street, this city,
moral platitudes with historical, literary or sci on Friday night, February 25. Bro. Fergerson
entific, trimmings, and, instead, feed your flock is one of the very strongest gospel preachers in
on the sincere milk of the Word, the strong
meat of the Gospel and the sweet Bread of Life.
When you get right down to business, and stop

of the Valdosta District. So far eleven people
have united with the Methodist Church by pro

Prominent among
one by letter.
cash
converts, is Mr. Nick Brown, the
ier of Lake Park bank, who bids fair, to be a

fession and
the

very useful young

masses,"

will be born in

tance

against

promises,

which heretics

nor

hell shall

God,
prevail,
glad ho-

duty and

Then, let

Did you

ever

There is life in

God is

a

Ousley,

of

accomplished by these

begins, the 'Lord alone knows
He, has the reputation of be
.

ing "One who sits up with the dead." These
meetings will come to a close Sunday night,
and the workers will

danger

new

Let all Listen!

has been

good

Mc'Cord

Bro.

ahead.
Let all Look !

A.

when he ends."

think of that?

There may be

Stop!

Jackson, and Mrs. E.

here about four years ago for a four week's
' '
We all know when
It is said of him,

knowing that you did
that further responsibility must

all

of

meeting.

the sweet consolation of

rest with God.

dis

a

Morven.
Much

shall then go forward with loud and
If she should not, yours will still be
sannahs.

your

meeting from

Mrs. W. W. Mc'Cord and Mrs. G. W.

are :

Kinsman,

in the Lord's service.

the

revival efforts and Lake Park will long remem
ber these meetings.
Evangelist MeCord was

nations

and the Ohurch of

day,

a

man

Among those visiting

all useless twaddle about "How to reach the

God will honor his

new

begin their labors in
(Miss) Lucile Hodges.

soon

fields.

look.

FRESNO, CALIFORNIA.

calling.

having the privilege of listening
gospel messages, as they are being
delivered by Kev. C. B. Allen, who, is conduct
IN TEXAS.
Some years ago the, Wom
ing a series of revival services in the First M.
Editor Herald:
The messages are clear
E.
Church at this place.
the
with
an's Christian Temperance Union,
help
and forceful, and on the definite second bless
of the' prohibition and holiness people, succeed
REV. E. A. FERGERSON.
ing theory of entire sanctification, God is hon
ed in getting a law passed to prohibit the sell
hearts are melting and seekers at the
ing of tobacco in any form, especially the cigar the field and God is giving him souls wherever oring,
almost every service.
altar
at
My soul is feast
out
the
cut
about
The
law
has
to
this
to
minors.
friends
We want our
he goes.
rally
ette, to
and I am behaving the best I can undei
ready-made cigarette, but the papers and to meeting, and let's all go in for a great salva ing,
Such privi
Hallelujah !
Sinners are all the circumstances.
The time is ripe.
bacco have taken its place, and the prohibition tion time.
it is blessed to
law of selling to minors is almost a farce. Not about us, and the great need of the hour is, leges are not frequent here ; but
get to step from the pulpit to the pew and hear
ten per cent of the tobacco sellers observe it. "Salvation from sin."
and lovingly told,
The notice, "No smoking allowed," in depot,
The tabernacle has been repapered and reno the old story so definitely
We

THE

post-office, and hotel

Not ten

is another farce.

Only gins, cot
ton yards, cotton seed oil mills, etc., enforce
their prohibition laws against smoking.
I have been in

are

sitting

observed.

more

in this state and all

roomg,full

than

permit

one

hundred hotels

smokers to fill the

of tobacco stench.

Even the

permit smoking. Ma
railroads allow smoking in depots no smok

majority of

restaurants

�

ny

to the full

TOBACCO EVIL� HOW WE FIGHT IT

per cent of them

ing signs around.
Some twenty-five years ago our W. C. T. U,
of Texas, procured the printing of a text book
for oUr public schools that has been taught to

are now

vated, and will present
pearance.

a

very attractive

ap

Johnson, a splendid
charge of the music, and

Bro. Andrew C.

song leader, will be in
we hope to make this

a

very attractive feature

of the meeting.
We extend a cordial invitation to all who

come, to be with us at the first service.
pray and work for a genuine old-fash
The meeting contin
ioned revival of religion.
us

as

broom weeds.

increasing

on

days. Services every night
Sunday afternoon at 2 :30.
ten

at 7

:30,

and

here.

over

and

house,

feel like I

was

in the

are as

thick

Thank God the numbers

are

Wife and I made Fresno

our

two years,

preaching

living in

holiness.

our own

hired

The Lord has

honored the efforts of his servants insomuch

that
souls

who

Church

on

able to

gather into a class twenty
organized into a Nazarene
January 16, by Rev. P. G. Linan-

we were

_

ues

me

old Southland where holiness folks

home for
can

possibly

Let

and it almost makes

were

caves, district

superintendent, feeling that we
accomplished the work the Lord so defi
nitely called us' to do at this place, we declined
the pastorate.
It seemed hard, as the tie of

had
LAKE

PARK, GA.

children for twenty years or more "The
Lake Park is in the midst of quite a revival
love with the faithful little class is a strong
Evils of Eum and Tobacco on the Human Body service. Evangelist W. W. MeCord, of Jack
one and,"
and Brain." I had to threaten the principal son, Ga., Miss Carabel Wilkes, of Quitman, and
"When we assunder part,
of
the
with
school
Ennis
have
been
as
of the
penalty
public
singer W. W. Hooten, of Griffin,
It gives us inward pain;
the law before he came around to teaching it in sisting pastor L. B. McMiehael for nearly four
But we shall still be joined in heart,
the
law
If
our
of
school
against weeks, at the Methodist Church. The meetings
the public
city.
And hope to meet again."
If are
any evil is not enforced, it becomes a farce.
being run on broad lines ; the purpose of the
Rev. C. B. Langdon has been chosen to sup
in
the
hand
hand
enforcement
education and
workers seems to be a strong desire for a genu
go
until next district convention.
On account
The blessings ply
law will soon become natural and easy to en ine revival in all the churches.
of wife's failing health we expect to change
our
to
look
of the Lord have been upon the meeting from
force. Again, people naturally
but not occupation. We will sing and
to see its enforcement, the
Mrs. Annie B.
of location,
our

�

law-abiding people
by precept and example. This is why I insist
so hard against preachers of the gospel of any
denomination smoking and chewing in public.
"Like priest like people."
Thousands of boys in Texas today are smok
ing because they saw parson so and so smoking.
I find many physicians and dentists are leaving
most

very beginning.
Adams,
preach holiness so long as life shall last. Glory
Waycross, a well known and prominent worker
to Cod !
He saves and sanctifies now, bless his
of south Georgia, was present for a week, thrill
name.
Letters
addressed to us at Fresno, Cal.
ing the congregation with her excellent music
will reach us.
J. V. Langstaff.
on the piano, accompanied by Prof. Hooten on

the organ.
afternoon

She conducted

one

of the

Sunday

EASTER POSTCARDS

services, which was accompanied
with great power, God putting his seal upon
Mrs. Mabbett, of Quitman, was 15 FOR 25c.
her message.
100 FOR $1.00
it off. If people would cut out tobacco doctors
a few days, giving inspiration to
for
users
weed
the
of
a
present
and dentists
good many
Twenty-five beautiful designs. Em
her prayers and testimony.
bossed and stamped in many colors.
would quit when it cut into their meat and the meeting with
one service and organized a For
led
also
She
We guarantee them to please you.
bread business.
with ten members, she
Order today.
Yours against the production and use of to eign Missionary Society
C. T. Hogan.
being district secretary of the W. F. M. Society Pentecostal Pub. Co., Lonisvitle, K
bacco in any form,
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crossed that
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a

When

line,

England. thafplace, a profound impression was made up
recognized by on the congregation, as they shook hands with

Greenwich,

conventional line
our

runner

would have

Sunday morning which

the

^6 he had chased for six thousand miles would

each

other, While the

faces.

tears coursed down their

' '

Taylor, Mineola, Ark., sends

Bro. T. P.

us

a

suddenly
Monday morning; and if he joyful note that the Lord wonderfully healed
his body during the Ozark camp meeting last
ran it on around through Europe and the At
lantic, it would be Monday morning, till he got fall, and that he is still healed, saved and sanct
turn to

�r

1.

jf

�f

Is the

man

spoken

of

as

being

"taken"

when it would suddenly ified.
Rev. F. J. Thomas, pastor of the Nazarene
ship going west reaches
that line say on Wednesday at noon, February Church, Canton, 111., writes that The Herald
fers destruction? J. 0., Alabama.
23, as soon as they cross the line they go to is a great blessing to him at all times, but that
We think a critical study of the expressions
dating their telegrams Thursday, February 24. the issue of January 5, containing the article,
"took them all away" and "the one shall be
If a ship coming eastward reaches that line on "The Laboring Man," was especially helpful
taken," will not discover a similarity in the
Thursday, February 24, they will, immediately and inspiring.
expressions on which to base a belief that they
This morning I want to
Bro. J. T. Heath :
upon crossing the line, go to dating their mail
apply to the same classes. We are forced to
testify to the all-cleansing blood of Christ. The
Wednesday, February 23.
tho conclusion that while in the former case
Comforter abides. I am rejoicing in his-love.
those taken away were swept away by the an
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL,
The Herald is
Praise his dear name forever.
gry deluge, the characters of the latter case,
Rev. D. H. Kirkpatrick, Winnfield, La., writes rich soul food. I have been a subscriber for
taken away by Christ, are to be regarded as the
that he is in the midst of a glorious meeting. ten years and I am loving it better every issue.
worthy ones, who shall escape the sore judg Sisters Perdue and Bartlett are
It gets better.
assisting.
May God bless Bro. Morrison
ments figured in the chapter.
Just how we are
Evangelist J. B. Kendall is now engaged in a in his work, and all The Herald family. Pray
to apply the latter passage in theoretic teach
revival at Marysville, Kansas. He has recently for me and mine.
ing, we may not be able to say ; it seems to par closed a
meeting at Mannsville, Ky., with Rev.
allel 1 Thess. 4:17, and at least holds out the
LIFE SKETCHES AND SERMONS.
R. T. McConnell.
general fact that there will be a distinct sep
After having read "Life Sketches and Ser
Bro. A. C. Zepp:
God gave us a good meet
aration of mankind at the coming of the Lord,
ing at Temperance, Mich., January 15-Feb. 1. mons," by Bro. H. C. Morrison, will say I don't
and that it is his prerogative to determine the
There were thirty-one professions of conver think anyone can read the book without being
line of cleavage. The absence in this passage
sion and sanetification.
inspired to a better and higher life. Send to
of any mention of Noah's family entering the
Rev. J. W. Carter, of Lexington, Ky., is in a the Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louis
ark is not to be taken seriously, as the case of
meeting at Bertrand, Neb., and God is blessing ville, Ky., and get a copy for 50 cents.
Noah was referred to incidentally and was not
Oklahoma.
the people.
Bro. Carter does not report often,
B, Welborn.
the topic under discussion.
He is a most
but he is kept busy in the field.

in Matt. 24:40 the saved man, or is he, accor
ding to the preceding figure, the one who suf

back to that line

turn to

Tuesday.

again,
If

a

'

'

' '

"

' '

2.

What became of Lazarus after his

resur
effective preacher.
again? "It is appointed
Rev. Grover C. Flannery, Jacksonville, 111.,
G. F. R., Tennessee.
unto man once to die.
writes that 1909 was the best year of his life,
Plans were made by the chief priests to put and God used him in the salvation of more than
Lazarus to death again, John 12 :10, to avert the two hundred souls. Sorrow came into his life,
mischief that might come to their influence as a but the Comforter abides.
He requests the
result of his testimony to the 'power of Christ.
prayers of The Herald family.
Commentators believe that as they were so suc
Rev. J. F. Harvey, Seymour, Ind. :
I closed
cessful in the apprehension of Jesus himself,
a twelve days' meeting in the M. E. Church, Ho
they did not kill Lazarus. There is an old tra mer, Ohio, a few days ago. It was a very good
dition recorded by an early writer that Lazarus
meeting. A number were definitely converted,
was thirty years old at the time of his recorded
reclaimed or sanctified. Much conviction was
death, and that he lived thirty years longer on the people, and the church greatly helped."
after Christ raised him, and died again. Re
Rev. J. C. Johnson: "We are now engaged in
ferring to the passage you quote, to say that a a gracious revival at Morehouse, Mo., with Rev.
man must die once is not to say that he may
Ricketts, P. C. There have been thirteen bright
not die more than once.
professions, and we are just entering upon the
We understand that when it is morning second week of the meeting. We are
3.
having
with us it is evening in the Orient. Suppose it splendid audiences ; conviction seems to be set
is Sunday morning with us, is it Sunday even tling down, and we expect a great
meeting."
Rev. J. L. Glascock: "At the earnest request
ing or Saturday evening in the Orient? In
of the district superintendent, pastor and peo
quirer.
When it is Sunday morning in St. Louis, Mo., ple, we delayed one meeting to give a week's
it is Sunday evening in Calcutta, India, one service to the M. E. Church in Easby, N. D.
hundred and eighty degrees away. Your prob The Lord favored us with excellent weather,
lem would be best expressed this way: if on and gave us a blessed meeting, in which a good
that Sunday morning some one could start west ly number were converted, the Christian people
from St. Louis as fast as the sun seems to travel, greatly blessed, and some united with the
and run for twelve hours, till he came to Cal church, with more to follow. It was univer
cutta, what day would he find in Calcutta? sally regretted that we could not continue the
Would it be the morning which he had kept tip meeting longer, as many were under deep con
with since he left St. Louis, or would it be viction, and it was believed that many more
If what we said in the would be saved. A man was converted in the
some other morning?
of
this
paragraph is true, and it is, last service, that looked to be well-nigh on to
beginning
his St. Louis Sunday morning would have turn three score and ten years old. We were told
ed to Monday morning. But, so far as he was that he and one of his brothers, who had not
concerned, when did the change from Sunday spoken to each other for more than seven years,
You see it had to be a though they lived on adjoining farms, were
to Monday take place?
conventional or artificial change. It took place reconciled to each other by the conversion of
suddenly, in the Pacific Ocean, a hundred and this man. Both of them being prominent in

rection?

Did he die

' '

�

"

�

.

1

There

has been

considerable advance in

a

Bibles, but we are closing out some that- were
bought at the old price. See our ad on another
page.

Keep in mind the Kentucky Holiness Associa
tion, which meets at Owensboro, Ky., April 26May 1. Rev. Andrew Johnson, the secretary,
will answer all questions.

$2.00 Profit
In A Few

Hours,

-x

We find after
most

a

state

every

thorough

that

our

Mottoes sell

readily in

munity

in

and

trial in

Scripture

every

com

order to get our
in this
splendid
work we offer to send
postpaid
$5.00 worth of our prettiest and best
selling mottoes for $3.00.
If you make an effort and fail to
sell them and wish to return to us
by mail in good condition we will
refund your money.

friends interested

The assortment is
25c Mottoes

6
4
4

20c

10c

!8

5c

follows:

"

15c

�

as

"

"

g0
60
Ii20

"

90

Total
Our

$i,5o

.

special price postpaid

$7oo"
$3.00

You can make any changes in the
above assortment that you may desire
or you can make a selection
of $5.00
worth from our catalogue.
This is a fine opportunity for you
to make Missionary or Church mon
ey and at the same time do a good
work of getting the
Scripture into
the homes. Send vour order at once.

Pentecostal

Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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ried, but having
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EVANGELISTIC.

Will

good

allow

you

I

paper.

children,

no

he has been

good

a

in
your parent to some of his poorer relatives, orphaned
space
been a constant read nephews and nieces, by providing a home, edu

me

have

for ten years and can say that it is the best cating and caring for them until they might
spiritual paper that I ever read. It has the take up the battle of life on their own account.
kind of food that the soul needs to live above Whilst gratefully acknowledging your gener
er

will ous help for temporal needs, I feel sure you will
Wesley -also allow this dear brother a share in your
On January 25, Rev. L. Milton Williams and
and the doctrine of the Methodist Church to prayers for daily grace and daily victory. Be
the writer closed a most successful meeting at
day, and ought to be preached more in its full lieve me, yours dn the Master's service,
Kansas Oity, Mo., in the Oakhurst Methodist
H. E. Foucar.
If we had more Holy Ghost, fire-bap
ness.
Wingkuo-fu.
Church, Rev. J. W. Cbontz, pastor. From the tized men to
preach the old time gospel and let
very begdnninlg to the close God wias graciously the Lord have the
NEW ALBANY, INDIANA.
right of way with men we
with us. I would he safe in saying that at least
Closed at Lena, 111., last Sunday. My next
would see old time revivals and souls saved by
two hundred and fifty were saved or sanctified.
the thousands; so let's pray to that end this meeting will be Rochester, Pa., February
There were seventy-five others at the altar the last
new year.
Well, I am indeed glad to say we 10-20. Have some open dates after that. The
Sunday and all but eight or ten came through have Bro. Robert Johnson for our
this peace of God is keeping my soul at present
KANSAS

night twelve or fifteen came to
nearly all got through. 0, how I
love to see the seekers come through shouting and
shining. Well, this meeting was noted for many
scores of
such healthy born babes and fully
Bro. Williams certainly does
cleansed children.
plow things up; and thank God that he does, for
no matter how good the soil, the crop will fall far
short of what it ought to be unless there is good,
careful, deep plowing. Oh, that our preachers,
and especially the evangelists, would do more of
it. Brethren, let us begin to plow more.
This is the second meeting in which I have
had the' pleasure of laboring with Bro. Williams,
He certainly ranks
'and I certainly did enjoy it.
among our very best inen in the evangelistic field.
His preaching is clear, forceful and definite. He
does not drag folks to the altar, but gives them the
word which produces conviction, and the people
simply rush to the altar, sometimes before the invi
tation is given. May God bless Bro. Williams and
give him many years in which to bless the world.
Bro. Williams and I both regard Bro. Ooontz as
one of the most congenial and willing spirits with
the altar larad

we

have

ever

labored.

My !

how

past.
are a

;-

not

ation of the

that many souls miay be saved under our labors.
Harry C. Maitland.'
BONNIE, ILL.
We

are

the

victory

has

the Lord

are

many.

In

greatest meeting I have

have got

some

men

that

are

like Rev. J. N.

CENTURY

TWENTIETH

HOLINESS

SERMONS.

not afraid to

can have a camp meeting in your home ev
day for twelve days. Twelve sermons by the
Andrew Johnson, A. M.
I want to ask The following preachers:
the Lord for all such men.
Herald family to pray much for our next camp Hills, R. L. Selle, C. F. Wimberly, Joseph H.
meeting at Pleasureville Park, that it may be Smith, E. P. Ellyson, W. H. Huff, C. C. Gary, J.
the best one we have had, and that God will B. Kendall, E. A. Fergerson, H. W. Bromley, G.

You

preach holiness. They are the men that God is
honoring and can use to save lost souls. Praise

ery

send

W. Ridout.

ing

us

Holy Ghost men that
sanctifying

lost souls and

he

can use

believers.

in

sav

If you

Company

take The Herald and your time is out, send one
dollar for renewal, and if you don't take it,

why

take it

It will be

a

Pentecostal

Send the

50

cents, and

secure

THE STORY OF LAZARUS.

I have read "The Story of Lazarus'' by Bud
It ought to be in your home.
Robinson. It is fine and should be in every home
to
and
blessing
you
family.
in the land, and I will do all I can to get my
K. S. Nichols.

share in the hands of the
TO

READERS

OF

people.
W. R. P. Tally.
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Below you will find a delayed letter from
Fouear, of the China Inland Mission,

Rev. H. E.

stant prayer and aim is to

wasted.

never

In these strenuous

demands let

Publishing

this book.

now.

have

a

dollar

us

Bible Hero Classics will interest all the
bers of the

mail, $1.18.

mem

books for $1.00.
Send in your order to-day.

family.

Twenty

By

days of missionary

keep

Clearance

L. P. Brown.

prayer,

Meridian, Miss.
Dear Mr. Brown and Friends:

Thank you

heartily for your kind donation of $80
toward the support of our evangelist, Mr. Sicpe-lo. As a native helper he has been longest

Salens

very

connected with

our

work here.

Nineteen years
he was teaching the

ago, when I first

came

Chinese

and introduced

classics,

here,

me

Ministers India

hand 86
sewed

It has been teries of this wonderful language. He is a Con
and the slain of fucian scholar and a fine writer (about the
respects it is the best in this city) ; he was then on the way to

Paper Bible.

We have

fine Persian Levant leather

on

lined, silk

Bagster Bibles, fine India paper, self-

to the mys

some

pronouncing, large long primer type,

with

con-

Praise Gbd make a reputation for himself as a Confucian
Rev. Jud Adams, teacher. Soon after, however, when he became
to stand by and converted he gave up these aspirations and

cordance and map and references,

only 15-16

of

24

held.

ever

hold your hands up while you drive the old prospects for the far humbler position of a
Ever since, whether in
gospel plow. There have been thirty-six con Christian evangelist.
verted and eight sanctified up to this writing; times of trouble and persecution, or in more

twenty-seven accessions to church, and thir
teen at the altar last

Aura Smith.

name.

come

Allen,
and Rev. Sheffer, of Bonnie,
men

we

Praise his

writing.

giveness of his sins and is a fire-baptized, Holy
Ghost man, and preaehes holiness. I thank God

in the battle for souls.

hard, but

for

that knows God in the for

a man

in prayer not only for the
open purse, but for the men and women with
choir sanctified common sense and spiritual equip
ment to do the needed work.
In faith and

they can pray and
The hearty cO-oper-

only can, but do.
people enabled us to have a good
j and excellent singing.
Bro. Williams began a meeting at Oklahoma
The writer is now at Luverne,
i City January 30.
Iowa.
Prospects are fine for a great meeting. We
Will
have some open time in March and April.
the readers of The Herald- please pray for iis
sing,

;

pastor

He is

year.

telling of the work of our native evangelist,
Sic-pe-lo. The Holy Spirit has guided, as
I believe, thus far in all our work and my con
and
hope

a

noble hearted set.

man

Bro.
God has blessed and

marvelous way and we
pray that the coming year may excel the
And I must say that the Oakhurst people
used him in

no

That is the doctrine of John

God.

see

The last

shining.

whom

and teaches without holiness

sin,

CITY, MO.

There

peaceful
been

a

seasons

as

at

an

Sold
our

present, he has always you

faithful and devoted worker.

inch

thick, size 6x8y2, weight

everywhere

clearance
are

sale

at

a

net cash

eunces.

price of $6.50 ;

price $4.44 postpaid.

not satisfied with your

bargain,

If

return

night.
just
Being
the Bible in good condition and we will prompt
unsaved boys left in Bonnie. Glory -to God! a timid and nervous disposition, it is all the
We are asking God to make a clean sweep. Let more evidence of the grace in his heart, to have ly refund your money.
taken so firm a stand. Besides preaching the
every reader of The Herald pray for the fa
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.,
thers and mothers in this community. There is gospel regularly he teaches on week days a
class .of day school boys and also acts as exam
conviction on the

great

are

two

of

people.

J. T. Jones.:

iner to two other Christian schools.

He is

mar
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History-Making Convention.

^

Rev. C. F.

Truly,

there is

movements about

the church in

be

a

a

to a survey of the field.
16 there from each
country.
% the
line

a

going in the
calling to

That God is

most unusual manner,

questioned by the student of

strange consciousness that

our

came

can

not

The

times.

upon the world

being intensified; churches of
all grades and degrees are being stirred. Big
otry is being pushed aside ; union is in the air ;

ten years ago is

even

the most exclusive denominations

are

A

representative

It

was

be

coming fraternal. Some how there is a com
mand sweeping everywhere on the wings of the
wind: "Hurry! For the time is short."
"The world for Christ in this generation"
was the slogan sounded some years ago by the
Students' Volunteer Movement, but it never

was

rated

; a

campaign

launched in every church of

all fresh from every denomination to double the amount raised
nothing hack last year in the city for Foreign Missions. If

firing
nothing stale,
neyed. While each country was being describ
ed, a large map of the same was hung up before
the audience. We were simply deluged and
overwhelmed with startling revelations of what1
was going on in the regions beyond..
We had a
fresh message from Turkey, India, China, Ja
pan, Africa, South America, Russia, and our
island possessions. What was given came di
rect from hearts warmed by personal knowl
edge and contact from all those countries.
Among the messengers who stirred the hearts
were Dr. Stuntz, of the Missionary Board of
the M. E. Church, and our own JBro. W. G.
Cram, missionary to Korea and a Kentucky boy,
also a graduate of Asbury College. Dr. Stuntz
opened up the great continent of South Amer
ica, its boundless area, its fabulous wealth of
soil and minerals, its gigantic commercial ad
�

Wimberly.

sound of

us.

7
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'all the workers will get the real unction from

above, success is assured, but the city is not
stirred; no, only those who attended are; then
we fear for the effect of a cold, lifeless, indif
ferent membership awaiting our zeal.
One thing we are sure, the Holy Ghost is has
tening the evangelization, not the salvation, of
the world. It shall be published in all the world
as a witness, and only a witness.
We firmly be
lieve this will be realized in our generation.
We believe these are stupendous times; the
Saturday evening of the Gentile dispensation.
Let us keep close to God, with lamp trimmed
and burning.
Louisville, Ky.
'Send

us

in the

think would be

of

names

glad

some

to have

friends whom you
of The

sample copies

its
and
Roman
Catholic pa Herald. Be up and doing before it is too late.
The words vantages,
took a concrete form until now.
Here
a
whose A good paper in a home may revolutionize that
is
country
have entered into bone and fiber ; stalwart men ganism.
are home, and bring the family to God.
heathenism
and
present
illiteracy
The
careless
are
notice.
taking
by thousands
due to the Church of Rome.
Just what that
and indifferent are asking, "What meaneth all
If you want a Book, Bible or Motto of any de
church will do when allowed to have full swing,
these things we hear?"
be seen in our neighboring continent. Tru scription write us.
may
The .Laymen's Missionary Convention has
ly the needs are as great as any field in the
of Louisville. This
closed in the

place
city
gained the name of The Convention City,
and during the past four years about every or
ganization under the sun has been here from
"Harness Makers" to "Shriners"; from Model
License League to the National Sunday School
Convention. In the humble judgment of this
writer, there has been but one "History Mak
ing Convention," and that the one just closed.
We have attended many so-called great gath
erings, but from all of them we came away
tired, heart-hungry and "broke." Not so with
From the opening speech it had the
this one.
hum of a buzz-saw, the rapidity of a trip-ham
mer, and the glowing sparks of pounded iron at

just

' '

' '

has

world.

There

was

not

a

dull moment, not

reasons Why we were
give South America the gospel.

revival;

tion in Wales.

Korean converts would go out
and pray alone until they received their Pente
cost, and then return like a firebrand. Fifteen

hundred

people

mid-week

attend the

prayer

dry speech, and but

one

and the reader knew it

Out Sale

meeting.
No

OFFER

impressed the convention more than
Mr. Geo. Sherwood Eddy, the layman who gives
every dollar of a large business to the Lord's
work. "Not a cent is added to the capital, but all
one

goes out to bless the world. He is

R.

a

second John

NO. 1.

of one of the most valuable and up-todate Bibles of the 20th Century.
It has twelve very attractive features:
1st.
It has the prophecies referring to Christ in
Old Testament printed in red.
2nd. It has the sayings of Christ in the New Tes
tament printed in red.
It has large clear long primer type, self3rd.
105

Copies

,

v

for many years in the Y. M.
pronouncing.
C. A. work. His closing address on the "Cry
It has thirty-two illustrations reproduced
4th.
of the World" will never be forgotten by those in artists' original colors.
Sth. It has sixty-four half-tone engravings from
who heard it.
God is surely moving hearts as great masters.

Mott,

and

was

manuscript exhibited,
"by heart." The con
vention opened with a banquet at the Gait
never before.
When we remember that scores
House ; six hundred men lined up to the long,
of these conventions are being held in all the
have
never
We
tables.
decorated
beautifully
leading cities of our country, it is quite obvious
thought the kingdom of God could be promoted the breadth and
depth of the movement.
but
or
kind
of
pretence,
any
by gormandizing
There were some impressions and lessons to
the banquet idea has crept in and it seems to
be learned from what we felt, heard, and saw.
be the only expediency that will draw a crowd.
First. The men behind this movement have
Men that must be fed to serve God, are very
a Vision, Which flesh and blood did not reveal
ever
were
that
closely related to a certain gang
unto them.
present in the days of Christ: "They followed
Second. They have a Message Which has
for the loaves and fishes."
a

Closing

Bro. Cram gave us a report of the Korean
it was almost like God's great visita

�

white heat.

He gave many

honor bound to

�

grown out of the very

source

6th. It has four thousand five hundred questions
and answers on the Bible.
7-th. It has the famous Combination Concordance.
8th. It has four hundred pages of the best Bible

helps.

Qth. It has the family record beautifully printed.
10th.
It has splendid French Morocco binding,
overlapping edges.
nth.
It has fine, thin, white Bible paper clearly
printed.
T2th. It is of convenient size, 5^x7^2.
The regular subscription price of this famous
Bible is $5.75. We offer these while they last, at a
closing-out price of $2.25 each, postpaid. Forty-one
copies of the same style with patent thumb index at
$2.50 each, postpaid. Your name put on in gold let
and substance of ters,
cents extra.

25
Bishop Woodcock, of the Episcopal Church,
Order a few copies and sell them in your com
the vision.
The live coal has again touched
That
was something
the
at
banquet.
presided
Order to-day.
munity.
lips and they are answering the call, "Here
His address was bristling with facts and
new.
OFFER NO. 2.
am I, send me.
Twenty-one copies same as described in Offer
enthusiasm; beside, he manifested a warm fra
Third. A spirit of unification overshadowed No. 1, except they have the minion type, no illustra
ternal spirit throughout. Col. Halford, of
tion, family record and question and answers. The
all that was done, which is an inevitable con size is
a
made
retired
a
45/^x6|4- Regular subscription price $3.90.
army officer,
Washington City,
Our closing out price. $1.65, postpaid.
that
in
dition
of
are
the
divine
and
things
order,
telling speech. It is noteworthy that a man
105 copies same style, with the patent thumb in
�

' '

one of the sure credentials of a
God-inwrought dex. We offer $1.90 each, postpaid.
begin life at West Point and serve in the
movement.
OFFER NO. 3.
a devout
and
retire
his
of
circles
country,
high
fine
Alaska
Forty-seven
Seal
leather
lined,
A
Fourth.
burning, consuming earnestness silk sewed Bagster
member of the Methodist Church, yearning for
Bibles, fine India paper, selfWe pronouncing, large long primer type, with concord
The Colonel was a gave tone and unction to every address.
the salvation of the world.
ance and map and references,
only 15-16 of an inch
conspicuous figure at many sessions. The last see and hear so much playing to the galleries in thick, size 6x8;^, weight 24 ounces. Sold everywhere
at a net cash price of $6.50.
all
such
demonstrations.
Those
unordained
Our clearance sale
Mr.
J.
was
big
at
the
Campbell
banquet
speaker
price $4.25 postpaid. If you are not satisfied with
White; the man who did more to launch this heralds made you feel that they were genuinely your bargain, return the Bible in good condition and
we will promptly refund
As a burning mis in earnest.
your monely.
movement than any other.
34 copies.same as above in the Oxford make at
Fifth. The spirit of enthusiasm so dominant,
conscience
address
calculated
stir
to
the same price.
sionary
up
and pocketbook, we never heard a greater.
began at once to assume a concrete form. De
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Now
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they

have

come

among them

Prof.

John Paul.
C. B. Allen.
J. W. Beeson.

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

W.

H.

Huff.

Andrew

Johnson.
Smith.

Joseph H.

Bromley. Rev. H. L. Powers.
Rev,
Rev. A. S. Watkins.
Rev. C. C. Cary.
Rev. C. F. Wimberly.
Rev E. P. EUyson.
H.

W.

brother.

con

Bishop

is

Now this group

mixing and ming
ling freely and close touch and pleasant ac
quaintance, while beautiful brotherly love pre
vails.
It was good to be 'there.
There is big Bro. McMurry and his wife,
is at his table

a

so

that there is

supper.

ple

with the dread

plague

and three times the Lord

has raised her up.

seem

that the devil would feel ashamed

close of the

sermon

was

packed with

salvation,

most of them

the altar

native seekers after full

Ward, the son of the sainted
missionary Ward, who recently took leave for
rest at the Master's feet in glory.
His work
is far out in the jungle, five days' travel from
the railroad.
He looks. like a boy, but for years
a

man's work.

A few years ago

going to annual conference with two
Indian boys in a cart, when just as the sun was
going down, a huge tiger leaped into the road
behind them; the driver stopped the cart and
in
on

was

an

instant Ward had his Winchester leveled

the beast.

His finger tarried for
trigger while he prayed God

and

At the crack of the gun

gave it

fine group of people out from the United States,
of them from Indiana. The day after our

some

Jubblepure, Bro. Piercy and myself
cart through the city with its ninety
thousand people and scores of idol temples and
shrines.
The whole place was a swarm of hu
manity, but the Black Plague had broken out
and some of the shops were closed and people
were beginning to leave the city.
The day af
ter the conference closed we drove through the
city again. Most of the shops and bazaars
were closed, the general market was shut up
and the people were fleeing to the country. The
streets, full of people five days ago, were now
arrival in

There is young

a

second

to

guide
the tigei

a

death shot.

His

men

held at 6 o 'clock, one of the pastors, a fine
skinned it and they took the hide with them to
at the altar
young Englishman, was sanctified
conference.
This young man could fill a book
and gave a clear testimony. Later on one of
with the interesting stories of thrilling experi
con
the
in
the most experienced missionaries
ences with wild beasts and wild men.
The peo
ference who once enjoyed full salvation, but
whom he labors live largely from
among
ple
It
hack
again.
had Jet it leak out, received it
They kill their game with bow and
three mis hunting.
was my pleasure to meet here with
arrow and spears.
Ward's Winchester comes
Minne
near

in handy among them and they have a great
sanctified under my ministry
love for him, frequently meeting him in the
at Red Rock camp meeting several years ago.
road and asking him to get down from his
It was a happy meeting. 'One of them had lost
horse and pray for them.
And just to think
the holy glow out of his heart ; he came to the
the -collection box was passed to you, taking up
restored.
Among
soon
altar and was
graciously
money for the meagre support of this man and
those who were blessed was the sister at the
those like him, and you looked straight into
and
girls' school,
head of the large orphanage
your hymn book with head covered with flow
located at Jubblepure. The altar was filled ev
ers and plumage and did not cast in one cent,
or
sanctifi
saved
were
ery night and a number
Ri and the man at your side with a pocketful of
ed, among them some of the "The King's
fine cigars cast in a dime. It would not be so
sta
fles," a crack regiment of British infantry
bad on you if it were not for the judgment day.
the
tioned in
city.
But we must come to the judgment day and
I preached morning and evening throughout
stand there before Jesus with these mission
most
was
the
Warne
the conference, and Bishop
aries and these naked, neglected heathen.
zealous altar worker during the entire time. A
On Sabbath morning I preached in one of the
din
the
retired
to
big
little after 8 o'clock we
were set and we native churches to a large congregation of In
tables
six
which
in
ing tent
It dians. I wish The Herald readers could have
all sat down to supper (dinner an India).
were

would

of his crowd, but he has no shame. He has. lost
the power of faith, or love, or shame. At the

His wife has nursed hundreds of peo had a comfortable room in the home of the pres
A
seen them die by the ident of a school of the Christian Church.

Three times she has been smitten down

score.

bushes

who

with their songs of praise,
and those poor, naked idolaters in the street, is
It
as
beautiful day to the darkest night.

down with cholera and

the bullet.

apolis,

ing the rafters ring

They have an orphanage and when testimonies followed and a time of joy and
provisions get scarce he takes his rifle and goes praise. At this service it was my privilege to
out into the, jungle and kills deer for the child
baptize four Indians, three of them adults and
He has brought in as many as four at one of them a babe in its mother 's arms.
ren.
once.
Now and then they have bear meat for
During the conference Bro. Piercy and myself

leaped halfway to the cart and then wheeled for
the jungle.
Ward pumped another bullet into
him as he fled.
To follow a wounded tiger into
a jungle is almost certain death.
Many hun
ters have perished in this way.
They camped
for the night a short distance from the place.
Next morning early, a wealthy Indian came by
on
his elephant with his servants.
Ward
EVANGELISM.
OF
TOUR
WORLD
OUR
mounted up behind him; the men spread out
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.)
and made their way into the jungle. Ward soon
saw the wounded animal crouched in a clump of
which
our
of
meetings,
The second evening

sionaries from Hamlin University,

contrast between these Christian Indians mak

children.

at the

were

them. Almost every seat was occupied and
dozens sat on floor about the pulpit. The

pastors or theological students. There was a
strong fearless woman, and their three fine time of strong crying unto 'God and many glad

he has done

Rev.
Rev.

big

as a

to recount their

The 'beloved

flicts and victories.

he

Contributing Editors For 1910.

together

seen
some

16, 1910.

drove in

a

almost empty. Dead rats were found all about
and the fleas from these rats scatter the plague.
A little dead
and

squirrel lay

near

the church

door,

called out, "Better not go near
that dead squirrel, Bro. Morrison, it might have
some

one

plague fleas on it." "Yes, thank you, I will
keep away," and I changed localities with
alacrity.
After the conference closed I went out to

see

the great Methodist

miles in

a

orphanage, riding the two
bullock cart which is the missionary

method of travel about the country.
It is a fine
large place with something near two hundred

girls, ranging
ladies to

a

all the way from grown young
arms.
I poked a little

babe in

creature, about
make her

two years of age, in the side to

laugh,

she followed

me

and she liked it
up for

fun.

so

well that

Finally

she
reached up her litttle brown hand and took me
by the finger and walked about, singing to her
self in sweet baby voice.
She never let
more

go

until

reached the compound gate and looked
sad at parting, but I feel those
baby fingers.
we

India had at

ly

as

no

through

time touched my heart so deep
grip and prattle of this little

the

child.

(Continued.)
"I love The Herald and its
God bless Bro. Mormon

deep reading. May

his world tour, and
may he return to the homeland with a burning
message from the foreign fields, and be the
means

the

of many of
and

us

doing more
wonderful gospel.

anew

on

here
and

taking
more

up the work

to send abroad

Mrs. L. A. Garrett.

"God's Great Women" is the title of our new
book by Mrs. Jennie Fowler Willing.
It deals
with the great women of the Bible.
Price 50c
neatly bound in cloth.

postpaid,

Wednesday, February

Let the

enjoy its
THE OFFICE MAN'S NOTES.

per, and

RELIGIOUS

You

PAPER.

who read The Herald and

women

pages tell their friends about the pa

help

put this full salvation weekly

us

into thousands of

THE

9
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really ought
' '

J ohn Paul 's

to

Sermon

a

thousand witnesses."

years ; and God hath continued to confirm the

word of his grace.
The fight was on "sanctification" in

get several copies of Rev. day, and is still
' '

by

"I have continued to declare this for above 30
' '

homes this year.

new

and God confirmed it

Wesley's

on.

and scatter them

You can use almost any other phrase or ex
pression
meaning the same thing and you will
No live,
Order of the Pentecostal Publishing Company. arouse little, if any, opposition, and if the
or wants to be, without it.
The religious paper
"dodging" is intentional, or through fear of a
is needed both for the information and the in
to be of some service to his friends criticising crowd, you will soon have nothing to
Desiring
which
it
affords. Where there is ig
spiration
and neighbors, a brother and his wife in eastern testify to.
There is no magic in a word, but
norance (lack of knowledge) there can be no
Kentucky, sent us forty new yearly subscribers the Scriptures declare that a man comes under
interest. Where there is no interest there will
No home should he without

a

religious

paper.
wide-awake ohurch member will be,

be

action

nothing will be accomplished.
parishioners are crippled, handicap
ped, by just so much as they fail to avail them
selves of the knowledge and help of the relig
ious paper. Knowledge and power are much
to be preferred to ignorance and fanaticism.
Cranks and kiekers don't get their inspiration
from reading religious papers where the help
ful, intelligent church worker gets much of his.
Have you been reading Bro. Morrison's let
ters from the Orient ?
If not, you are missing
a golden opportunity to learn some things that
would add greatly to your status as an intelli
gent Christian. He writes with a ready pen.
no

on

Sin,

Price 5 cents per copy.

community.

to The Herald last week.

Who

can

estimate condemnation who

He makes you see and feel and desire and as
pire as he does. With an open mind and sym
heart he both

and feels the situa

sees

tion and writes with that

dynamic force which

the

blessings received?

ashamed of Jesus and

"his words."

Everybody knows what we mean
these days when we say "sanctification," and
"The Christian's Secret of a Happy Life" the fight is on that doctrine. So the followers
has been the means of bringing numlbers of of Jesus today must testify definitely and clear
souls into the experience of entire sanctifica ly if they would retain the experience. Scores
tion. This book may be had at this office for of people have told me in the last few months
50 cents.
Get it and read it, and pass it on that failure to honor the Lord in testimony had
to others.
"Oh, the good we all may do while caused loss and in some cases total darkness'.
the days are going by."
On the other hand, I have known a whole
church put under conviction for entire samctifi"Dick Davis and The Devil."

Is not that

But the au
very strange title for a book!
thor, Rev. J. B. Culpepper, is not a strange
a

He is

man.

original, up-to-date

You cannot read

ing.

a

and entertain

half dozen lines in this

book before you become interested. Send the
Pentecostal Publishing Company 50 cents and
secure

It will

the book.

catches and convinces and leads to desire and

delight

you.

cation

by a saintly man or woman, boy or girl,
persistently and at every opportunity testifying
to entire sanctification
wrought instantly by
�

faith.
I

am

not

"formality"

contending for "set phrases" or
or "cant" in testimony, but for a

clearness and definiteness that will make the

people know what you mean and that will man
ifest a holy boldness that will put the devil to

Read his letters.

action.

is

�

Pastor and

pathetic

in your

Our readers write us that they are thorough rout.
ly enjoying our editor's "World Tour of Evan
Bismarck, N. D.
"What they see, hear and read will largely
gelism." You should want to spread the good
Of the many news.
furnish them thinking material.
Write to us for sample copies of The
Bible Hero Classics will interest all the mem
things they think, some they will desire. The Herald, distribute them in your community,
bers of the family. Twenty books for $1.00. By
desires will develop into a purpose, then an and
try to secure new subscribers for the pa

act; the acts will form habits which- will fix the per. What better work could you do?
character, and this will determine the destiny your motto be, "To get and to give."

important it is that the ma
"thinking machine" of our
young and old is fed, should be good, pure, en
nobling and elevating. Some one has said,
on

which the

We

bought one hundred fine India paper Bi
a special job lot price.
This style and
quality of Bible sells at $5 net price. We are
'Show me what a young man reads and I will
closing them out at $2.80 each, postpaid. They
tell you what he is.' How true it is." Se
have large long primer type, self pronouncing,
lected.
references, concordance and maps only. French
*****
seal binding, overlapping edges, leather lined;
We have a few hundred copies of Pentecostal
size 5 1-2x8 1-2, one inch thick, weight only
Songs at a special price.
name 25c extra.
30
bles at

�

ounces ;

*****

The Old Folks' Bibles at $1.65,

please

so

do not send any
*

*

more

all gone,

are

*

�

some

one

you

*

TESTIMONY.

interested in

book, and then pray that it
blessing to them.

may prove

a
a

great

as

it is very

sanctification
Paud

If you see any opportunity to circulate some
good literature in your community, don't let
pass,

Rev. S. A. Danford.

Many people, young in the experience of en
tire sanctification, gnieve the Holy Ghost and
lose the experience by refusing or neg
good finally
lecting to testify definitely and clearly to entire

*****

opportunity

great

a

orders.

�

�

�

are

This is

your

bargain.

Every one should read a Life of Christ. We
offering a beautiful edition of Farrar's for
75c postpaid.

the

important.

*****

as a

second work of grace.

always and everywhere "testified"

declared that Jesus

fight

was

on

' '

rose

from the dead.

' '

the resurreection in those

Martin Luther declared that the

or

The

days.

shall live

"just
by faith," and everywhere testified to justifica

We are. receiving orders for our beautiful tion till God rolled back the black cloud of
thirty-one piece breakfast set almost every day. superstition hanging over Europe and inaugu
You can get this set by securing five new yearly rated a new era.
�

subscribers to The Herald.
*

*

You have

an

lent Bible at

a

�

opportunity

The
*

�

to secure

very reasonable

an

price.

excel
Read

fight

was

on

"justification"

in the

days

of Luther.
John Wesley's mission was to spread "Scrip
tural Holiness," and he declared to all, "We

"Closing Out Sale" on page 7. We are
Mr. Wesley says:
are made holy by faith."
making three remarkable offers. Take advan
"This I testified in private, in public, in print;
or all of them.
one
of
tage

our

to-day.

12 For
-OR-

$1.00

=25 FOR

82.�

This Is the pamphlet age. For wide reading, au
thors have seem best to put same of their brightest
These neat and
thoughts In pamphlet form.
flexible volumes of garnered truth niak-e up a
He"
library -which Is the delight of a busy man.
can put them In his pocket, he can bake them on
his trips, or, in a few of his evenings at home he
can. read at full length a nicely condensed discus
sion of some .important theme.
Every Christian
library (would be more efficient If dt contained
these twenty-#ve volumes.
The King's Gold Mine, Rev. End Robinson.
.10c
Divine Paths, Rev. Geo. F. Oliver, D. D
10c
With Christ at Prayer, Rev. E. P. Ellyson
10c
The Two Calls, Rev. J. B. Kendall
10c
The Pearl of Greatest Price, Rev. H. C. Morrlson
10c
Walking With God Or The Devil, Which?
Rev. Bud Robinson
10c
Heart Purity, Rev. E. A. Fergerson
10c
Em-tire Sanctification, Dr. Adam Clarke
10c
The Second Coming of Christ, Rev. H. C. Mor
rison
.10c
Covetousness, Its Curse and Cure, Rev. L.
L. Pickett
10c
A Plain Account of Christian Perfection, Rev.
John Wesley
10c
Woman Preacher. Rev. W. B. Godibey, A. M.
10c
From The Pulpit To Perdition, Rev. H. C.
Morrison
10c
Scriptural Holiness The More Excellent Way,
John Paul
......10c
More Perfectly, John Paul
10c
10c
Carnality, Rev. W. B. Godbey
Holiness and the Greek Tongue, by Newton
;
Wray
10c
The Christian Home, Stewart
10c
The Experience of Hester Ann Rogers
10c
Just to Old Cusses, Culpepper
10c
Overcomers, or the White Stone, Culpepper.
.10c
The Baptism With the Holy Ghost, Morrison. .10c
and
Sanotlncatlon,
Whait, When
How,
Collins
10<
Old Time Religion, Rev. R. L. Selle
10c
10e
Sanctification, Rev. T. L. Adams
Buy them and lend them to your friends and
..

*

*

are

Send

Send in your order

mail, $1.18.

How

of the soul.

terial

Let

,

.

.

�

....

.

.

neighbors.
Twelve
Or the

choice postpaid for
complete set postpaid
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$1.00
2.01
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Letters From Soul Winners.
Ogden, Fla.
Dear Herald: We are having fine
meetings here. This is a lovely coun
We

try.

him back in Greeneville

the coast at the nearest

forty

miles from Fort

point, about
We
Myers.
leave, D. V.

will

run

down before

We

can

look

one

and

out

golden fruit

the

see

fifty

all the Herald

In

eral

minds

our

of

tracts

kinds of nice

have

we

Wakeeney,

word every afternoon, and

trees.

Our meeting is gro-wing in interest
The altar was full and
every day.

running

in the town

man

The leading
sanctified Sun

was

day, Col. J. H. Hancock,
lawyer and a fine man.
We

at

begin

East Liverpool,
26; then Bro.

to

Ohio, February 25

Feb

Ga.,

Thomson,

8, and then

ruary

prominent

a

or

Robinson goes to Meridian, Miss., and
I go to Marion, Ky., my home town,

begin in the Methodist Church with
the pastor, Rev. J. B. Adams, a fine
The Lord
man and a good preacher.
gave us a wonderful meeting there
last winter. We are praying for a
to

greater

one

Your brother,

this time.

W. B. Yates.

Greeneville, Tenn.
Dear Herald

I

Family:

glad

am

to

tell you we have just closed one of
the best meetings Greeneville has expe
The meeting
rienced in a long time.

commenced
on

the

30th.

C, did the preaching.
to thirty were ei

N.

Gastonia,
About

15, and closed
Rev. H. W. Hawkins, of

January

on

twenty-five

ther saved
kins did

or

deep gospel plowing,

some

and deep conviction
ple, and souls, came

the peo
the altar and

was

to

on

prayed through

cried and

Souls

on.

saved and

some

seeking

are

to be

God in

to

The work still

the old-fashioned way.
goes

Bro. Haw

sanctified.

to

be

The

sanctified.

held in the courthouse
because of the unfinished condition of
the tabernacle, and of course some

meeting

was

people would

not

come

because it

was

1

ing

to the

than

to

skating rink and pool room
holiness meeting in the

a

We have

preacher.

old-fashioned

preached,
doctrine.
mistake

Hawkins is

Bro.

courthouse.

heard

never

Methodist

safe

a

more

doctrine

might have said, Bible
Any camp would make no
I

to

get him.

He believes in

Just from the press
326 Song*.

"Have You Received the Bless
ing?" "I have the WitnesB,"
"He Pardoned AU My Sins,"
Growing Dearer Each Day,"
"You May Have the Promised
Power," and many others
worth twice the price of the
book; 100 Songs never be
fore printed, Send for sam

be counted with the pastor as God's
"little ones," and these are standing
faithfully by the preaching now; but

the mass of the membership are with
holding the Lord's tithes, etc., and ma
ny refusing to walk in the light after
acknowledging that it is really the
truth; however, some have been
brought under conviction, and two or
three nights there have been some fif
teen or more at the altar seeking a
clean heart,
to

have

some

come

book

is

of them

into the

professing

experience; oth

have claimed to have been sancti

ers

fied, have

seen

the

that there

ed

them,

was

"looking

are

light and discover
carnality still in
the hills from

unto

help." To God
glory. Amen. God has
wonderfully helped the writer in the
holding on to plain lines of truth, and
has given assurance that the only way

whence cometh their
the

all

be

to get
children

souls
in a

saved is

condition

to

God's

get

To The Herald readers:
our

meeting

at

our

We just
Salem ap

pointment. Had fifty-two conversions.
The doctrine of holiness
theme

to

them.

One

a

was

man

new

the

got

blessing; others are seeking, and I
think people are honestly hungering
for

the

fullness.

settled, and

a

Old

grudges

great awakening all

were
over

the country. We are so far having a
good year and look for great things

God.

Bro.

Guy Kennedy led
"Hymns of

Used the

the

singing.
Glory" and the work was well done
Bro. Kennedy was at his best and is
a good
leader; is ready to go any
where and lead the singing; is a single
man, steady, has no strings to him
and will do you good work.
We begin next in

16.

Will The Herald

us.

Yours under the

family
blood,

We

T. J. Overstreet

Gypsum City, Kansas.
Dear

Herald::

greatest of

our

in

one

was

Last year

life. We

were

was

so

the

busy

for

given,

gospel for thirty

or

Say

reputation.

If

A

one more

choice, giving

you 1 year to teBt
the instrument
before you need
decide to keep It
and we give you

ser

a

night

conversions,

twenty-three

of

many

Three young

men.

were

had

we

men

prayed thirty minutes, but could
Suddenly one of
them jumped up and handed a new
deck of cards, another an old pipe, an
other a sack of cigarette tobacco, then
they fell down on their knees and in
five minutes they were through. This
happened up in the gallery and the
Lutheran preacher helped to get them
had

hear from God.

their knees.

from

go

here

to

the

Bond

of

Indemnity

which holds ua to
this offer and also

Insures

instru
against

ment

ever

week I will pay the

Last

charges myself."

wish, at

upon terms of
own
your

but that

years

you

rock-bottom
factory price,

preached

congregation, "You know that I have
contributed to this meeting already,
but if Bro. LaMance will promise to

We

name,

value

all others by
home tests or we
the freight
oth ways. we
will place a piano
In your home,
freight
paid
over

in

had the Holy Ghost power on him.
Knowing that the meeting was billed
to close in another day, he said to the

whom

or

superior

How

first time that he had

stay here

Must prove their

Pianos, for real
merit, are unexcelled
by any other, what-y
ever the price,
Cornish

aisle

vice he testified that he had
the

Sent To You For A Year's Free Trial

wealthy man, came
weeping with his

and

the

hands up and fell at the altar.
he did pray. At the close of the

on

�

get full piano
value
nothing
added for the
protection oi
dealers.

every

praying or crying.
preacher, a very

either

tellectual
down

are

money

When you buy a
"C-oenish you

been

have

We

retired Lutheran

not

getting the best for your

great revival here in

a

instruction

no

was

know you

�

are

was

the

Bu^ a

you want to

life.

having from six to twenty converts a
day, but yesterday we reached the cli
In the morning I preached on
max.

defect for 25 years

For

Send

The New

CORNISH
BOOK
The
most
beautiful piano

catalogue Issued
It explains
things that you
ought to know
whether

you

buy from us or
elsewhere. The
book Is yours for
the

asking.

Wrlteforltnow.

CMMSflM

A $100 Typewriter
for 17 Cents a Day!

E.

M.

Church in Belvidere, Nebraska. Then
to M. E. Church, Arcadia, Kan. Then
Missouri

W.
First

Illinois.

and

open date in

We

have

We

an

June.
N.

Wife.

LaMance and

Church of the Nazarene,
cago, 111.

Chi

The
making progress.
January has been good de

are

month of

spite the fact that

we

have

had,

OLIVER

the

severest, longest winter in years. Our
congregations have kept up well, and
God has been

pleased

to

smile

on

us.

Over 50 persons have found their way
to the mourner's bench during the

These have

come

from all

parts of the city and country.
man
from New Mexico, said,
entered the

One
as

fied.

door, "This is the place."

At

night he brought a friend
and he was saved, although he had
lived a moral life for about fifty years.
One man,- whose wife was here a year
ago and found the blessing, came "on

find the grace of perfect
He was not long in plunging

purpose"
love.

to

into the fountain.

Others have

The Standard Visible Writer
Can you spend 17 cents a day to better advantage
than in the purchase of this wonderful
machine.
Write

Special Easy Payment Proposition
the nearest Oliver Agent..

for

he

He later found his way to the mourn
er's bench and was gloriously sancti

or

see

The Oliver Typewriter Agency,
Louisville, Ky.

408 West Jefferson St.,

Big Pay ir Civil Servic
The pay is good, the work congenial, and promo
tion rapid in the U.S. Civil Service. If you are an
American man or woman over 18 yon are eligible
for any government position if you pass the Civil
Service Examination. To learn how you can qualify
in 'gour spare �ime, write for our free'I. C. S. booklet.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS.
Box
1028 ScRAimja, p*.

come

.

long distances and God has satisfied
their hungry hearts.
So the gracious
work goes

RIDER AGENTS WANTED

on.

Easter Sunday

we

expect

to

special offer.

FlSll BitC time,

you

MAGIC FISH LURE. Best fish bait
discovered. Write to-day and get e
box to help introduce it. Agents wanted
J. F. Gregory, Sept. 4,
St. Louis, Bio
nse

ever

Man or Woman for
introduce
eaCh
County to
Ribbon "Concentrated Non Alcoholic
Flavoring in tubes. Saves half the oost. Every
body buys and reorders. 82.50 per day salary
and commission. Also Local agents 60 per cent
commission.
62 IPlymoth}_ St., i Chicago
J. S. ZIEGLER CO..

Manager
WantAfli
ww�ineu�

in each, town to ride and exhibit
Write for
sample 1910 Bicycle.

have

wolves�fny
if

White

A cheaper edition for

over

Piano

When You

health is the best'

our

Gypsum City, Kan.

pray for

specially

Hamp Scwell, MusioPublisher. Atlante.Ga

our

Joppa, February

adapted to Charch and Sunday Schools.

Evangelistic Service
SPECIAL 30 DATS OFFER: Send this ad with
18 cents for Sample Copy,

of

month.

Salem, 111.
closed

and

io.ooo miles

"bring forth"

to

healthy children into his kingdom.
We
We are- looking for a victory.
have no date set for God to quit work
ing here and pastor and evangelist are
praying the Holy Spirit to lead in all
matters pertaining to his work.
C. E. Walker, Evangelist.

ple eopy, 25o; $26 per 100.
This

lead the

to

proper

to

from

U-AUTO-C
Hymns of Glory

its

into

out

in the court house, but if the judge
had been on the bench and holding his

revival it would have been different.
Some folks prefer their children go

preaching

place,
"spotless," "without blemish," emptied
of self and sin, and "filled with the
Spirit." How slowly the people move!
The pastor, Rev. W. E. Scott, has
been preaching holiness to this congregation for five years, and has gath
ered a few fatihful ones who are glad
church

night.

last

over

night, endeavoring

every

We traveled

joined the church.

holiness and the altar and aisles were
There
crowded. Oh, what power!

Kansas.

We are in a "hard pull" here, this
being about the tenth day since we be
gan, holding prayer meetings for peti
tion, testimony and expounding the

bought sev
planted all

and

land

S. J. Burkey.

is

oranges, and grape fruit and tanger
ines.
Haye never seen anything like

it.

Bro. Morrison

family,

and all.

all in

acres,

time. He

some

a

us

friends in Greeneville. The Lord bless

yellow

There

the trees.

on

here of

grove

we

to

came

hundred

one

three hundred converts', in
nearly
every meeting, and nearly all of these

perfect stranger only
from reputation, but left many close

within fifteen miles of

are

home in twelve

We had from

to

people getting saved and sanctified and
making restitution. We hope to see

Fort

went

never

we

months.

We Ship on Approval without ft
cent deposit 1 0 DAYS FREE TRIAL
and pay freight on every bicycle.
�

FACTORY PRICES

on

bicycle*

tires and sundries. Do not buy until you
catalog's and learn our unheard of price*
special offer. Tires, coaster brake rear
wheels, lamps, sundries, half prices.
MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Dept. M. 296, Chicago, III

receive

our

and marvelous

WEwant.OFFER
T0U A
260
right away. Must
We

men

good money� $3.00
pay to
class of

ing:

done
A

to J6.00

work.

on our

?&.opI!S.rt'mn�.
�to. All free.
�-

l

a

POSITION

have them and wlU
day guaranteed accord

You need no money. Everything
capital. You deliver our goods and collect.
for

G. H.

*ee plaSiT sample

GROUNDS. MumssxTUB

Street. Dept 6688, Chicago, IU.
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grand hallelujah march and put
enough money on the table to pay off
the remaining indebtedness, $3,000, on

a

our new

church lot.

and friends

at

Let

our

OUR DEAD.

members

distance remember

a

this.

During the present pastorate of four
five hundred persons have
been received into the church. About

years,

over

thousand persons have professed
Our
at the church altar.

two

salvation

midnight mission workers have seen
fully 4,000 ask for prayers and scores
Our jail workers have
converted.
seen

jails,

about 500 kneel for prayer in the
and a number clearly converted.

street workers have enjoyed a re
vival during the summer months, and
scores have asked for prayers and ma

The

kneeled in the street seeking
the salvation of their souls. The dea
conesses have led several hundred to
Christ in their visiting. Bushels of
ny have

and papers have been distrib
jails, hospitals, and on the

tracts

in

uted

Nearly

streets.

100,000

copies

of The

Bells have been sent out, so, that

Joy
all told,
helping

kept quite busy

have been

we

build up the kingdom of
God. What a pleasure it is to
our
belong to a church where the old gos
pel is preached in its fullness and
to

where, winter and summer, salvation
flows like a river; where the member

ship is spiritual, and the "people have
mind to work."

a

We say, "Praise the Lord!" and
him the

Revs.

blessed

a

in

en

or

Carlin, of
just closed
the
here,

have

111.,

meeting

half
Some
sanctified

years.

doz

were

more

and

fifty knelt at the altar seeking
pardon. Conversions were clear.
This city is located in the noted
about

great

corn

belt of Illinois, and many

thought the days of heartfelt religion
and shouting were over, but so won
derfully did' God "bare his arm" that
amid shouting and tears skeptical pro
fessors were made to acknowledge
that it was "Jesus Christ, the same
yesterday, today and forever." There
were no apologies to make after the
evangelists left. They are Scriptural,
Methodistic, etc., and I most heartily
commend them
heart aches

as

to

pastor whose

any

did

mine

over

the

The Bible read.

dearth of spirituality.

ings given by Rev. P. C. Carlin are
by far the best and most convincing
of any I ever heard. Another feature
was

that at

no

time

was

his work overlooked

ed.

or

The work done

the pastor or
underestimat

was

of

a

perma

nent

type.
The work of Rev. C. R. Carlin, both
a
soloist and choir leader, wa>.
as

greatly appreciated and

most

effective.

F. L. Cook.
For

"Blickensderfer"

Sale.

No.

7,

�

I

in

have

a

perfect

portable machine made. Will sell at
a bargain or exchange for an Oliver.
My reason for selling is I have a
great deal of stationary writing to do

spring and summer and this ma
heavy enough to do the
work. Write me for price and terms.
J. B. Kendall, Wilmore, Ky.
this

chine isn't

to

soda crackers when
and where you will,
there is only one way

�

by which you can
absolutely depend on

that (had gone on before.
Only one
tie to 'bind our hearts closer to heavI would only say, dear father, brothers
and sisters, let us so live that we may make
an
unbroken family In the City above.
Her body
Mother will .be watching for us.
Her. burial ser
rests in Bethesda cemetery.
vice was conducted by her pastor, Bey. J.
ones

their

more
en.

subscribe for

freshness

is

to say

W. Caughrom.
"Dear mother, tihou hast left us,
Here, thy loss we deeply feel.
But 'tis God who ihas bereft us,
He can all our sorrows (heal.

Uneeda
Biscuit

"Earth 'has lost Its took of gladness,
Heaven seems to us moTe bright,
Since the spirit of our mother
Took Its happy homeward flight."
MARY BURKS.
Her daughter,
.

On Sunday morning, February 21, 1909,
between the hours of 4 and 5 o'clock, the
death angel visited the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Garrett, and wafted the soul of
-their- little daughter Ora Lea on wings of
love to rest forever more in the region -be
yond the stars. Her age was mine years,

days. Little Ora was
bright and intelligent child and was loved

two weeks and three
a

and

goodness, and that

'

(Never

sold in

Her sickness was but
by all who knew her.
a
few days ; though her suffering seemed
severe,

she endured

all without

a

murmur.

might of her illness her mother
She looked her
sitting by her bedside.
face
and
in the
said, "Mamma, I'm gome
She had a spell of sickness the
this time."
'She was conscious,
first of December, 1908.
Dear little
knew everything 'to the last.
in this world, so
live
to
sweet
too
was
Ora.

bulk)

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

On Thursday

was

She often talked of
God took her home.
heaven and 'the Bible, and enjoyed going to
Sunday school and 'seemed to take great in

How
terest.
O, how hard to give her up.
sad and desolate everything is without her,
but heaven is made richer and more real
by her going there. Sweet little darling,
Light of the home, was taken so early, but
she is calling papa, mamma, sisters and
Cheer up, dear father
brothers to come.
and mother, some day we will know why
tflouds instead of sunshine were cast over
many

a

cherished' plan.

"Though dark thy way still sing and praise,
Sometime, somewhere, we'll understand."
The burial service was conducted at the
Methodist Ohurch 'by her pastor, Bro. Mar
Her little body was laid in Bethlehem
tin.
Weep
cemetery to rest till Jesus comes.
not loved ones, for Jesus has said, "Suffer
little children to come unto me and forbid
them not, for of such is the kingdom of
'Dear little Ora leaves a father,
mother, two brothers and four sisters, one
Cheer
a Little twin sister, to mourn her loss.
richest blessings
up little Ona, may God's
rest upon you, and guide you home to meet

heaven."

little sister where no farewells are spoken.
Look up, there Is ample room for all.
Written ,by her loving mother,
Mrs. M. E. GARRETT.

To. that everlasting home,
Be not weary of my absence,
My time on earth will soon be past.
God has called1 me to his mansion,
I

must go,

alas, alas !

I can see the portals shining,
Of that sweet eternal home ;
I'll be there forever waiting,
For my sweetest chum to come.
God Is calling you, dear Ona,
As he did me to come on.
We cam sing so sweet in heaven,

iGod Is love,

our

sweetest song.

Father, mother, live to meet me,
'So 'be kind and true to all ;
Live for God and do your duty,
Be ready for the Savior's call.
Mother, father, I love you dearly,
Why not live as God comm'amde?
So

all
that

we

In

can sing together,
holy, happy land.

Now farewell to all' the ioved ones,
For a while I'll say good-bye,
You all prepare to meet with Jesus
Then I can welcome you on high.
Mother, ,1- can see the angels
Coming to me from on high,
I cam hear my Saviour calling,
Ora, come above the sky.

WHISNER.
Mrs Mary Elizabeth Wtbiismer (inee Porter)
was born in the .state of Mississippi, April
25, 1851, and died in the city of Shreveport,
November 20, 1909, aged fifty-eight
Her
�years, six mdmths and twenty days.
parents moved to Louisiana when she was
quite young and settled to Natch.lto.ches
parish, near the old Beulah camp ground',
where she spent the greater part of her life.
On January 8 she was married to G. W.
Of this union there were three
Whismer.
The three sons
sons and two daughters.
and 'the Ihusband still remain to mourn 'their
'Soon after coming to Louisiana she
loss.
identified herself with the Methodist (Epis
copal Church, South, in which church she
'remained and lived a consistent Christian
(She was a saint
until the day of her deatfh.
of the old school, whose Tellgion was mot
a vital experi
but
form
outward
just an
So earnest was her devotion that to
ence.
character
Christian
among
speak of her
,

condition; only been used about one
The Blickensderfer is the best
year.

Ask your friends
The Herald to-day.

;
'<

and how glad1 she would' be to see her blessed
Saviour who redeemed Iher toy 'his precious
She leaves a ihusband, three sons and
blood.
three daughters, two brothers and two sis
ters and im<any 'relatives and friends to
mourn her departure ; but we weep not as
those wiho have no hope.' Mother has only
gone to live with Jesus and meet her loved

Potte Camp,

Typewriter

\
i

GARRETT.

Gifford, 111.
C. and C. R.

P.

most a year ; her sufferings were severe,
but she endured tlhem patiently and meekly.
She professed religion under the preaching
of Bro. B. A. Cundiff several years ago and
joined the Methodist Church, of which she
was a �consistent, faithful member, until the
In her afflictions
Lord called her ihome.
she so often talked of her heavenly home

F. L.

glory.

Lebanon,
best

give

HORTON.
On Thursday evening, November 25, 1909,
the death amgel visited our home and took
from us our loving mother, Mrs. Emily Horton.
It is so lhard to part with mother ; the
home is so sad and lonely iwilthout her, but
He had a beautiful
our Lord knows best.
place prepared for 'her and we feel our loss
Mother was sick for alis iheaven'e gain.

Miss.

Mother, come and sit here by
I am dying and must go ;
il must go and meet my sister,

me ;

Who has gone on years before.
I must tell her that you're coming,
To that home above the sky,
And at last we'll meet together,
Up in heaven bye and bye.

Mamma, grandma is up yonder,
Aunts and uncles are there too,
You must meet me up in heaven,
There is ample room for you,
Where the Saviour is there waiting
At the place prepared for joy
Tell my brothers and my sisters,
That I want to meet 'them too.

Mother, father, brothers, sisters,
�Do not grieve, for I am gone
To that land, of blest eternal,

La'.,

those who knew ther was like
on the whiteness of the smow.

commenting
'She

was

a

great Bible reader. (She read the Bible
through mumbers of times and marked many
passages of Scripture, which was one evi
dence that she had' been a diligent student
of God's word.
Her Christian zeal found
expression in such service as looking after
the poor, needy and distressed of the neigh
borhood, and as a Sunday school worker she
labored earnestly and faithfully to lead the
Her goimg away is a great
young to Christ.
loss to her home, her friends and her church.
She was a devoted wife, a true mother, a
great and good woman. May the Lord com
fort the bereaved companion and soma and
may they so live as to meet her In the beau
tiful mansions that God has prepared for
all of his children.
H.J. BOLTZ, P. C.
W.

W.

PAUL.

On January 8, 1910, his forty-ninth
ibirthday, W. W. Paul, oux cousin, of
Tioga, (La., .passed to his reward, the
his
life having been
latter years of
spent as a faithful servant of God. He
was beloved and respected in the com
munity, where he had lived for many
years, had become a leading Sunday
school worker in his parish, and was
superintendent of the Methodist Sun
His body was
day school at his death.
taken to the little church where he
had so often presided, and his students
and teachers assembled for service, and
He was burled
to view his remains.
in the old cemetery at Pineville, the
pastor of Tioga, Bro. McCoy, conduct
ing the. service.
"Billy" Paul left two children, Clar
ence
and Pearl, the latter now Mrs.
The wife of his youth,
iBoyd Smith.
Fannie Mullen, the mother of these
children, passed over the mystic river
when
they were ibabes1, and the father
has supported them, together with his
widowed mother and sister, and spent
the ibalance of his life without a com
His mother died about two
panion.
years ago, and not long prior to that
he lost two grown sisters and a broth
one year.
er in
Surely he has trodden
the wine press of sorrow and care, hut
amidst it all he has acknowledged the
goodness of divine providence, and the
He
great Master has (been his friend.
died feeling that it was a question of
only a short time, when there would be
a. great reunion in the Eden above.
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then the book

me

containing this will; and however un
popular or inconvenient, I will follow
We are taught to prize sal
my chart.
vation above all earthly things, to sub
ject earthly things to this, and not

To Be Read With Bible in Hand

HERALD,

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY PURCHASERS,
FROM THE ORIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT GROWERS.

seek the easiest way to get to heaven.
FOR FEBRUARY 27, 1910.
False and True Discipleship. Matt.

The Nation's Greatest Need.

�

7:13-29.
Text.
"Not every

Golden

�

one

that

saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter
into the kingdom of heaven; but he

that doeth

the

will

of

Father

my

which is in heaven." Matt. 7:21.
The Setting.

Taking

the

as

the Mount

on

have the

we

following topics respectively: (1) Be
atitudes and
Morals; (2) Religious
Duties; and (3) Miscellaneous Advices
and Lessons. All the latter topic is
lesson
us
for
today's
assigned
the
of
with
the
exception
golden rule section, which we had for
In the text of today's
last Sabbath.
lesson

made to understand that

we are

there will be false standards and easy
formulas for Christian living, which
suit the

carnal

tendencies

of

man.

Words will be taken for deeds, pro

experiences, presumption

fessions for

for faith, and many will deal in false
The final embarrassment
securities.

this is mentioned in the

account of

on

22d verse, and the disaster is pictured
The les
in the climax of the sermon.
is a closely drawn warning, faith
fully applied.
The Philosophy of Counterfeits.
Christ's prophecy that the true re
ligion would be counterfeited has been
son

fulfilled

and

over

over.

As

a

fact it

proves the intrinsic worth of real sal

There

vation.

blestones

are no

because

counterfeit cob

cobblestones

not

As many are
to do the will of Christ,

found only in
not
an

in

willing

Christ.

easy way to get to heaven will al

ways receive

a

patronage

more

or

less,

popular.

seems

to

smile upon the

fool's house as much as upon ithe
In the
house of *he wise man.
judgment, when the crash of ruin
comes
a

to

firm

to

the soul that failed to seek

foundation, it will be

too late

reconsider.
Who Then Can Be Saved?

They that

do the will of God

can

Attention

is

called

to

the

that nearly all of the effort and

fact

money

We sow three tons ot Cabbaae Seed per season �}EtfS5.ffSJZZZfaSSSSSS.

Write for free catalog: of frost-proof plants of the best varieties, containing valuable informa-.
tlon about fruit and vegetable growing. Prices on Cabbage Plants:� In lots of 600 at S1.00: 1,000 to
6,000 81.60 per thousand; 6,000 to 9,000 S1.2S per thousand: 10,000 and over $1.00 per thousand, f. o. b.
Youngs iBland. Our special express rate on plants is very low.

Educational institutions have receiv
ed

millions in donations and

ments, while only

a

Win. C.

endow

Geraty Co., Box

60

Youngs Island, S. C.

small percentage of

our youth enter the college or univer
sity. Missionary boards are generous
ly supported and increasingly so; char

itable organizations

are

'liberally

en

Charleston

EarlyJersey

LARGE TYPE

WAKEFIELD

WAKEFIELD

dowed and sustained. "These ye ought
to, have done, and not to leave the oth

SUCCESSION

The Earliest
Cabbage Grown

Second Earliest

undone."

er

CABBAGE PLANTS ForSale

The
tant

agitation of great and impor
subjects is continuous, both from

the pulpit and platform and .through
the

press. The need of the

public

home,

the children therein and the parents,
alas, too often not qualified to properly
rear

their offspring, seldom, if ever,

ceives

consideration.

adequate

re

AM ON MY ANNUAL TOUR around the world with any of the best-known varieties of
Open-Air drown Cabbage Plants at the following prices, viz: 1,000 to 4,000, at J 1.50 per
thousand; 5,000 to 9,000, at $1.25; 10,000 or more, at 90c, P.O. B. Meggett, S. C. All orders
promptly filled and satisfaction guaranteed. Ask for prices on 50,000 or 100,000. Cash accom
panying all orders or they will go C. O. D.

I

Address B. L. COX, Box 2 Ethel, S.G

The

millions expended, aud being expended,
in missionary, evangelistic, reform and
charitable work have not been especial

ly directed to .the children in the home.
Most encouraging results have
been
achieved, but the real foundation work
has been left undone, and the work of
transformation

taken up after habits

have been formed and appetites devel

oped and strengthened.
The

essential lesson yet to be

one

$2
^ ^
ft

*

f � Sm
^
9

easily pronounced.

"INTERNATIONAL" COMBINATION
CONCORDANCE.
Which Includes Under One Alphabetical
Arrangement A Concordance of the

be effected only through the na
tion's homes. Will this lesson ever be
can

learned?

If not,

Scriptures.
�lblical Antiquities. Customs, etc., Glossary
Archaic, Obsolete and Obscure Words in
the English Bible.
List of Proper Names in
the Bible with their meanings in the Original
Language and their pronunciation in English.
All important Words in other departments
Hebrew Months,
Festivals, Money, Musical
Terms, etc., Animals, Plants, Minerals. Names
of Places and Biblical Gaeetteer. with Refer
ences to Maps, Indox to persons, Places and Subjects
of the Bible.
Four Thousand Five Hundred Questions and
Answers, a Valuable Help to all Bible
Readers and Seventeen Maps Printed
of

evil will be fully

no

uprooted, and the work of only lopping
the branches will continue

as

In the

�

past
and uplifting influences into the home,

has been neglected almost from the be
The hour has struck when

ginning.

for the nation's

In Colors.
Unsurpassed for clear print, extra quality
of paper, handsome flexible bindings, superi

sake, and for the sake

of 'answering the

"cry of the children,"

or workmanship.
French Morocco, divinity circuit, over-lap
ping edges, -found corners, red under gold
edges, extra grained lining, carefully packed
in a box, and sent by mail or prepaid ex
press to any one who will send us three new yearly cash
subscriptions' to the Herald. Send for a few samp e
copies and earn the Bible today.
Your name
Thumb Index, 35c additional.
in gold 25c additional.
This Bible will make a beautiful, appro
priate present for your Sunday-school class,
or
sister or
brother,
your son
daughter,

both earnest effort and millions in of

ferings must be given to

carry forward

the most important undertaking of the
new century, namely, the moral and
spiritual conservation of child-life.
Upon the heart of every Christian

fthere ought to and must rest the bur

or

a

desire we will enclose vour card and send
Send for sample copies of the
direct to your friend.
Herald to day and try how easy It is to get three

col-

.religious teacher, carrying
.literature,

over

the

ishould

'be

.felt

Size

subscribers.

thres

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

hold of every non^Christian home. This
burden

Bible Free
TO ANY ONE SENDING US THREE
NEW YEARLY CASH SUBSCKliiERS TO THE PENTECOSTAL HER
ALD AT ONE DOLLAR EACH.

self-pronouncing
"INTERNATIONAL
BIBLES.
TEACHERS'
Large Bold Black Face "Million"' Type.
the
King- James Version of the
Containing
Old and New Testaments, with all the proper
names throughout the text divided into sylla
bles and accented so that such words may be

learned is that national transformation

Christian

�

Established 41 Years.

Capital Stock $30,000.00.

We grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS in 1868, Now have over twenty thousand
We have grown and sold more cabbage plants than all other persons in the
WHY? Because our plants must please or we send your money back.
Southern states combined
Order now; it is time to set these plants in your section to get extra early cabbage, and they are
the oneB that sell for the most money.

population.

porter

The
following quotations from
Prof. W. L. Hutchinson, director of
the Mississippi Experiment Station
farmers and
interest to
will be of
stock men:
"In fattening beef cattle, cotton
seed meal and hulls make the cheap
est gain, and, as the feeding periods
are
comparatively short, meal and
hulls may be again used as the sole
In fattening cattle, mix the
feed.
meal and hulls in the proportion of
one
pound of meal to every four
pounds of hulls, and when the cattle
are on full feed, they may be given
for their daily rations 7 pounds of
meal and 30 pounds of hulls. Of
course every feeder understands that
cattle must not be put on full feed at
once, but starting on a small ration
say, 3 pounds of meal and 20 pounds
of hulls per day, get the cattle on
full feed gradually."
�

Paid in

satisfied customers.

hitherto expended is in behalf of the
adult

SUCCESSION

TRADE MARK COPYRIGHTED

children unreached by saving influen

den of the necessity, of sending

Feed for Beef Cattle.

CHARLESTOH LARGE TYPE.

EARLY JEB9EY WAKEFIELD.

necessity of the moral
and spiritual uplift of hath parents and

The line of service, carrying helpful

Tested Too Late.

There is nothing in the present or
der of things to prevent a man's 'build
ing upon a poor foundation. Ordina
ry weather

greatest need is the

need lies in the

are

demand; but peace
of conscience and security for the fu
ture are cravings of every human soul,

cheap and

nation's

need of the nation's homes, and this

ces.

chapters into
general divisions of

three

which it falls
the Sermon

The

especially by

&yaxl%

Louisville, Ky.

those who have 'been blessed of God in

having committed, to them abundant
means for religious and humanitarian

Offerings for this work

work.

The American Tract Society for
ny

ma

years has made an earnest effort

through its oolpor.ters to reach the
home.
Its work, however, has both
halted and failed of large accomplishmeni for

citizens dwell upon the plane of a true
religious life and Scriptural morality.

no

other reason than the want

of sufficient funds.

An earnest appeal

is made for offerings, 'both large and
small, under the pressure of the everconviction that
only
intensifying

through reaching the home can the na
tion actually become Christian, and its

may 'be for

warded to Louis Tag, assistant treas
urer, American Tract
sau

Society, 150 Nas

street, >New York -Oity.

Don't Throw Away Your
QlfJ CannetS
vqipcia
win

full information about
out of

worn

out

and

buy

new

Qut first wrltmgusfor
making nice new rugs

THE CARRELL ROGERS
(HfCOHPOBAtfED)

Dear

Herald:

Rev.

W.

J.

will, the Lord permitting,
camp

meeting at Gaily

Harney

lead

.our

Springs

in

Green county, Ark., six miles northeast

FffiPief HOST BETEL

rugs with

carpels.

1 885 Clay Si.,

Maiden, Mo.

CO.,

Loutevllls, Ky.

Free to HouseKeepers

Wg want every
housekeeper to have a Per.
feet DustBeater. Every home needs It evert
day. Hundreds of testimonials. To introduce it we will seud
Household
Necessity of equal value aud Free Premiums.
a SJaw

Bee 1 48 cents, stamps

or

money order.

MODEL SUPPLY CO..

Florida, N. Y-

of OParagould,

Ark., -which, is

Cotton

Belt and

roads.

Bro. Bud

We bad

great meeting last year, tout

ing for and expecting
<Let

God,

under

Robinson,

led the (meeting last year.

year.

are

pray

.ministerial brethren

our

for

ten

they

py.

Steubenville

by showing appreciation and enjoy
ment of all the good things he lav

in

decidedly

was

evi

Nazarenes

C. L. Williams.

tember, 1909.

ishes upon her?
If the woman is fretful and whin

A. S.

ing and complaining, isn't she abso
lutely dishonest, because she robs her
husband of the pleasure? in his home
that he has a right to expect?

Reitz, there were the Rev. J. W.
Mahood, D. D., and the Rev. A. B.
Davidson in the evangelistic party.
Ruskin Cave
After closing

T know

College.

great fall term

a

ter session we have ever bad.

it

We lim

number .to .200 and almost every

our

place is

taken.

now

More than twenty

fine lot of young

a

we

in the midst of the best win

are now

states and Cuba are

Steubenville, Ohio.

represented and
and

men

women

TheHrevival campaign conducted by
Henrys Ostrom and those associating

they are, too!

with him at Steubenville, Ohio, seems
one of the most remark

to interfere with our work and prog

to have been

of

able

city and it

suburbs

the

of

some

carried

was

A few of the

tricts.

in four dis

on

noticeable

more

of the work

features

The plan in
of the

times.

recent

cluded

of all ages

i.
Hundreds of people
professed conversion, among them

wards of

up

hundred boys between

one

There

are

evils of town

no

city

or

is, therefore, very rapid. The en
tire village and its
Big Cave and
Springs, is under our control and the
Holy .Spirit has right of way. No to
ress

bacco

sold

in

the

place

More and more do

our

health resort.

a

Delicate students work

boys.

thank God for

we

this holiness school in

football

no

�

and baseball to brutalize

were:

here where

on

the ages of twelve and twenty.
The interest of the Roman Cath
2.
in the meeting, many of
olic

and

whom attended and several of whom

Ruskin in order that people who

professed conversion.

not 'be in school

people

Among the inquirers

3.

eral Italians and

were

sev

Armenian who

one

has announced his intention of going
the
to his own people in Europe for
A
to Christ.
purpose of leading them
London Jew was also among the pen

itents.
old scores, paying
4. The settling of
of debts and the righting of family
One -man is said to have
wrongs.
-

walked into

store

a

twen

placing

and

the counter said: "You

ty dollars

on

heard the

sermon

last

night? Here's
be

$20 I owe you7 There need
questions asked. The merchant took
th $20 and replied that he thought he

at

supper

in the

given
ing

of nine hundred people
the men's luncheon

Upwards

5.
took

se'emed

served

in

about

organization.
short

supper

addresses

a

representative

of

laboring men (from the steel
mills) and many other prominent cit
izens as well as by the evangelists.
the

Dr. J. M. Robinson, pastor of the Sec
ond Presbyterian Church, presided. At
the
twenty minutes after 7 o'clock
'of men passed out of the rink

throng

for the churches to attend the

evan

get to

high

invalid saints

can

may

�

We have not
It 'takes all we

the school

run

We keep

order.

its present

on

prices with

our

in the Teach of all who really desire

a

The

The work of

twelve miles distant.

revival.

We ask

winter

mid

our

God's

all of

children to pray for the salvation and

sanotlffcation of souls during this meet

should

That

Are you in debt?
Morally, I mean.

granted that

you

I

take

pay

your

those that
�

people

that

we

for

it

butcher

your

whom

to

cannot

we

owe

we

repay

a

check

ing
will

an

organ comes up.

save

you

lots of trouble.

Estey

Brattleboro, Vt.

less

he

happy. No

home

a

a

man"

is

ease

What

matter what

does for his

family, un
pleasant and cheerful in

There

life.

plenty of

are

men

who

husbands

themselves model

ially
Of

to

there

course

ed and afflicted who

seem to

a

of

us,

health.'

gayety of the children and makes the
cat scoot for the cellar.

These

to

except

cism

their children except to
even in their most

to

nor

reprove

speak to their
utter a biting criti

never

men

them, and

pleasant hours sit up wrapped in a
grouch that chills the very blood, of
the beholder.

Such

a

is

man

a

death

-

fices and does for her husband.
debt

us

happy

by love and

helping her
happy and pleasant home.

tenderness and
a

Both

men

and

to

make

default

women

on

that

so

many

Oxygenator Has Done
are

record of

numberless instances on
of the most marvel

some

of how
recoveries known
fevers have been reduced to normal
in a few minutes� of membranous
�

ous

croup relieved almost instantly� of
rheumatism cast out in a few days.

There

are

records of

of

one case

Pellagra, for which no other remedy
is known, totally routed in short
order. And these are only a few

Tell About Your Case
And you will hear of

cases perhaps
exactly parallel to yours which have
completely recovered through the
use of the Oxygenator, the treat

re

have

old world.

we

enough

to

eat

have
to

bankruptcy.

be

and who have

given us more love than we deserve.
Suppose a woman is married to a
who is good and kind and con
He
t� her.
siderate and
generous
does his level best to make her hap

�

Dorothy

and
Send for

absolutely harmless.

beautifully illustrated 72 page book In
"
colors:
Oxypathy; Nature's Royal Road to Health."
Yours for the asking.
our

Agencies Almost Everywhere

G. Alcorn.

As with the year,

Spring and
Then
And

of life

soon

And
Have
Made

some

And

Soon

see

into song.
soul to. feel

sorrow

sinful

promises
pass

into

In the priTicipal cities of

AMERICA

CANADA

ENGLAND

MEXICO

are

real

Please examine the label

on

your

If in arrears, please remit at
once and also give us your order for
renewal of
your
subscription. A

paper.

prompt response

will be

appreciated.

Eternity.

is run.
weary
But our happiness has just begun.
As we see the streets of gold
race

our

We will feel that
And

Co.,

Pearl St., Buffalo, N. Y., U. S. A.

the last

Eternity.
journeyed -'long

we

some

God's

we

.

chilling blast,

into

pass
as

we

Changed
That

winter's

comes

114

with ,our lives,
with blue skies,

so

summer

,

The Oxygenator

Life.

James

few peo
have

in

mar

ment of lowest cost in the world

Dix.

live.

able to boast about our ailments, and
we have been surrounded by friends
their
and relatives who have done
best to make

That

reason

enough
and

be settled

only

can

There

instances from many hundreds.

That is the

however,

pretty good

The Oxygenator enables the
body to take in enough oxygen to
completely pave the way to perfect

What the

to

dollars

ceived so little good from fate that
they have perhaps a right to be mor
bid and melancholy and peevish and

most

ease

the

the house down

each other.

we

some

are

While it masters disease
it never injures healthy
blood or tissue. Nature builds just
as rapidly as the oxygen clears the
with

freezing point, hushes the innocent

to

poor and sick and maim

are

Oxygen Does

way.

and fathers, yet the rattle of whose
latchkey in the lock sends the tem

obligations

with

those with whom

quantity as to burn up all dis
germs. Relief begins instantly.

blood.

own

consider

performs

oxygen

when

It is Nature's flame, used to con
sume all the
impurities, disease
germs and waste matter in the

house he has robbed his wife
and children of the first essential of

his

destroying

in such

neighborhood.

else

Simply

climate.

given the proper
chance. The -Oxygenator draws it
into the body through 3, 000, 000 pores

Nor is the wife the only one that
defaults on the moral obligation to
make

or

Oxygenator is Nature's own
hand lifted against human ills. Its
treatment is that of oxygen alone.
Nature's life giving, cleansing, dis
ease

of her own, she has borrowed all in
the

Man,

Safe, Sure and Easy

marvels

their moral

There is, for instance, the debt of
happiness and cheerfulness that we
owe to the world at large and espec

man

Address

lighthearted and would meet him
with a glad, sweet smile.
But she never does.
She is always
sunk a thousand fathoms deep in mel
ancholy, and, having no real trouble

riages end

enough to wear,
only troubled others

It

cheerful and.

was

faith.

The

accounts

and cents.

and

first

wife

success

nationality

It is

luxury that money can buy.
The man is a jolly sort of fellow,
and he would be the happiest person
every

his

or

child may use it with equal
regardless of age, location,

buckle two small elastic bands and
Nature does all the healing.

man

is very successful in business, and he
delights in surrounding his wife with

alive if

simplest

woman or

giv-,
blessings just

In addition this

loved.

so

the

'

settle with

can

We have always had

be

be

exercise

doping,

No support, no money can ever re
pay a good wife for all that she sacri

and baker and grocer and tailor, but
there are other
obligations besides

found this

step when the question of buy

to

is

Oxygenator

home treatment known for nearly
all diseases. It requires no dieting-,

when it attends his funeral.
Cheerfulness A Debt.

The

The Esteys

The

man

head at the feast of life, and the hap
piest day his family ever knows is

ft- E. Smith.

ing,
Ruskin, Tenn.

grouchy.

Write to

her her full share of

wives

for

-at last

feel that God had

woman

en

work is growing in every department,
and the 'best of all is, "God is with us."

planning

To Perfect Health

tenderness that would make the ordi
nary

Simple Road

A

adores his wife and bestows upon her
a
love and
beautiful and
romantic

perature of

We are now

of this kind. The

a case

college education.
We are enjoying a splendid lyoeum
lecture course, comparing well with the
very best in our large cities. Additions
have been made to our faculty. The

ple who

services.

campaign extended into the
con-.
county and many people were
verted in the villages and towns ten
or

�

sanitarium at

a

the money to do this.

so

Fol

delivered by the mayor, superin

tendent of schools,

6.

to open

regaining their health.

were

minutes,

fifteen

the

they

and

tables

the

gelistic

us

Many

spiritual atmosphere while

'be in this

can

down

forced to quit.

are

have asked

people

filled with

be

to

at

were

they

breaks

Armory. The large build

seated

perfect was
lowing the

their health

elsewhere

no

understood it.

she repay him except

can

In addition to the singers and
musicians and Ostrom's secretary, Mr.

�

well, 1 will just say all of whatever
creed, come. Date 'from the third 'Sun
day in August to first Sunday in Sep

How

dence.

Methodists,

days.

Presbyterians,

Baptists,

,

ar

pastors and the unity of the
churches in these places as well as in

the

to the feast of tabernactles

can come up
us

a

greater this

a

range their summer dates so that

with

tin*

on

Mountain .rail

Iron
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DAILY SELLING

joy untold
into Eternity.

ABOUT

CANCER.

THE LEACH SANATORIUM, of Indianapolis,
a book on cancer, which
gives Interesting facts about the cause of cancer
tells what to do In case of pain bleeding, odor
of the patient, and Is in
th
the
oare
instructs
tte.,
fact a valuable guide In tte management of any
ease. The book Is sent free to those Interested
who write for It, mentioning this paper.

Ind., has published

on earth.
Write for speoia*
agents and dealers .terms. DR. HAUX
SPECTACLE CO , Box 176 St. Louis. Mo.
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Aunt Flora's Hour With
S
The Young Folks

Dear Aunt Flora :
Will you admit a
little Mississippi girl to your happy band?
I will he thirteen the 15th day of Decem
I am bringing my little friend with
ber.
me.
I have one sister, two brothers and
two half brother�.
.My. dear mother died
In 1904 and when I was only seven years
old.
Although time has healed -the wound
.

,

� � � �

* SI?

� � �

1S

� � c � "�

S

� a � �

I

*

*

(Dear Boys and Girls:
I have just
been reading the story of two young
people named Care and Heedless, and
I think it contains a lesson worth pass-'
Care and Heedless were cast
dng on.
upon an Island, and were told that each
must erect a building or 'be thrown

into the sea.
A great reward
offered for the best.
All kinds of

again
was

ibuilding materials were scattered near
at hand, but in order to reach the best,
the gold and silver bricks, they must
climlb a hill.
Heed-less would not take
so
much pains-.
He thought it useless
to work so hard for the gold and silver
bricks when there was plenty of other
material at
hand.
Care
would have
nothing In his ibuilding (but the best,
and climibed the hill to get It.
The re
sult was, of course, that Oare received
the reward.

Perhaps you have already guessed
the Ibulldings spoken of here are

that

lots
of
There
are
materials at hand, but
think that all future
happiness depends on. the way we erect
this 'building, don't you think it would
be a good plan to follow Care, and la

characters.

our

coarse, rough
when we stop

to

Some one
hard to get the Ibest?
said: "Our to-diays and yesterdays
are
the 'blocks with which we ibuild."
Since this is true, and we cannot recall
o#r yesterdays, no matter how weak
and
rough the spots they make- in
our 'bu'ilding, we can have our to-days
to strengthen and beautify the struc
bor
has

No

what our yesterdays
have been, we can make our to-days
good if we determine to do so. Long
fellow advised us to live so that each
to-morrow should be toetteT .than to
what he
he practised
I believe
day.
preached too. So let's look closely af
ter our to-days and make them golden
ture.

matter

lovingly,

Most

if possible.

Your

Aunt

Fiona.

I am a little Tennes
Dear Aunt 'Flora :
girl. 1 was seven years old in August.
'She ds ithe sweetest
I have a little sister.
I love you
Utile sister that ever was.

very much, I still miss her very much. How
I am,
many of the cousins are Christians ?
for one, and I have such- a sweet walk with
Jesus.
Let me persuade all the cousins to
listen to Ms tender pleading while he begs
.

them

to

unto him.
Aunt Flora, I
have heard Jesus'
voice filing me to
the mission fields, so I- am sacrificing every
thing to do his holy will. Well, cousdns,
come

just 'think, Thanksgiving has passed, and
have so many things to thank the dear

we

Savior for.
Aunt Flora, I know you are a
Christian by the way you write.
My sister
takes 'the Herald, and I do enjoy reading
it.
Oh, I hear some one whisper that, the
waste 'basket Is coming, so I will say goodby to you all. Tour little niece in Christ,
Inez Criswell.
Auter, Miss.

Inez, If you are fully convinced' you must
a
missionary, you should make every
effort to prepare yourself for that work.
I
hope if you do go 'as a 'missionary, that
God will take care of you, and 'bless your
work.
It Is a life of sacrifice, though.
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Amberola
VAe
EDISON
newest

�A wonderful musical instrument, a beautiful piece of furniture a
Phonograph with the horn built in as a part of the cabinet.
A trained musician may purchase a piano, simply for the beauty of
its tone and the lightness of its action. The real
home maker will purchase for this and more.
The Instrument purchased must be a delight to
the eye as well as to the ear a part of the home.
�

�

And that is just "the why of the Amberola"
combining as it does, all the tonal beauty of the
Edison Phongraph, with added richness, sim
plicity and charm of masterpiece of cabinet work

�

the

highest grade piano.

be

comparable only

I wish to thank all the sisters who were
so kind to send me cards.
It was such a,
consolation to me, and I appreciate It so
much. I hope they will remember me Christ

The Amberola comes in several finishes of
Mahogany and Oak to harmonize with sur
roundings in your home. It has drawers in the
lower part for holding 100 records. The price
is $200. 00. Hear the Amberola at your dealer^ s
today play both Amberol and Standard Records.

Dear cous
mas, as I have no one else.
ins, let us remember that is the day .our
blessed Lord came a light to the world.
Let
us celebrate It with a pure heart, and not
with sinful deeds.
'Thanks to 'the cousins
for their kindness.
I believe each good deed
we do is blessed.
God says he ds a father
to ihe orphan, and I believe what he says.
He has kept me in. his care.
My happiest
hours are when I am doing my Master's
will.
As thiis Is imy second letter I will say
no more.
Best wishes and love to all.
Phatama Jackson.
HaHeyville, Ala.
�

Phatama, I am glad 'the cousins remem
bered you.
I 'think most people have kind
hearts.
I like to think that.
I hope you
will be Tsmembered at Christmas.
Bhatama wishes a sample copy of the Herald,- and
I hope she will receive it.

to

Slezak

And be sure to ask to hear the new Grand Opera Amberol
Records by Slezak the great tenor of the Metropolitan Opera House,
New York, who is the greatest Grand Opera sensation since the days
of Jean DeReske.
�

�

Edison Phonographs, 812.50 to $200.00
Edison Standard Records
.35

Edison Amberol Records (play twice as long)$ .50
.75 and 1.00
Edison Grand Opera Records
Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and hear the Edison Phono
graph play both Edison Standard and Amberol Records. Get complete catalogs from
National Phonograph Co., 149Lake�ide Avenue, Orange, N.J.
your dealer or from us.
.

There

.

are

Asbury College

The Pioneer Holiness

College
Co-educational

Wilmore, Ky.

.

see

I have
If I never have seen you.
even
gome ito school amy, but I can read
I wish you could come and see
and write.
I can iron and draw the water and
jme.
dry the dishes. We take the Herald, and J
love to read the letters about the cousins.
It Is so pretty.
I have a great big doll.
I have a lot of dolls.
It has a pretty diress.
il
I like to hear mamma, read the Bible,
never

want all the cousins to come and join your
I have an Aunt Flora Blanks
happy band.
I go to
In Georgia.
She is a teacher.
Sunday school sometimes. I teach my lit
Lena. May and I play
tle sister A, B, C's.
with our dolls, and ride them in the dolls'
The kitty gets up In the playhouse
buggy.
sometimes.
Rock Island, Tenn.

Tiny Blanks.

Tiny, what a good letter for a little girl
I am sure Lena May is a very
of seven.
You gave us a pretty
dear little sister.
picture of your home life. I am glad you
love
ds repaid.
love me samd your
I thought I would
Dear Aunt Flora:
I wrote once before, but
write you again.
This Is Sunday and
awhile.
that was quite
I enjoy reading the Ohilit Is a nice day.
sisters and three
have
two
I
dren'a Page.
brothers living, and one sister hi heaven.
was
name
Her
Mary.
My oldest brother is
He Is going to Morning Side
a preacher.
ds
He
coming home about Christ
College.
My
mas.
My oldest sister Is married.
other sister, 'two brothers and I are at
home.
My mamma, papa and my lit�N>
brother are thinking some of going back
Papa was born
to Kentucky this winter.
In Kentucky and mamma was born In In
All of us children were born In
diana.
I have never been out of this state.
Iowa.
My 'brother-in-law lives about half a mile
from here, hut he Is going to move In the
I can,
spring. I go to Sunday school when
but It Is so muddy that we can't go, as we
-

live three miles from town.

Kilmerim, Iowa.

Your

Myrtle

friend,
Imsko

Myrtle, I feel almost acquainted with you
But it
since your father ds a Kentucklan.
I
doesn't matter what state you live In,
and
anyway.
nephews
love all my nieces
folks
You ought to be happy with the home
Now that they are leaving
while you may.
are
the nest, It will not .be long 'till you
scattered.

10
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EASTER POST
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Ea�ter Ho-)
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KanU Post Card Co.

(
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Dep.. 453 Topck,, K.nS.

'Dear Aunt Flora :
il will write my first
I guess 'I am somewhat older than
letter.
the rest of the cousins.
I live in a town of
about 15,000.
We have ten chU'rches� here.
I go to the Methodist.
I go to Sunday
school every Sunday.
I am a child of God,
saved from sin and washed in his Mood,
and trusting In him as my Savior.
I want
The
my life to be spent for my Master.
more I learn about Jesus, the more I want
to 'Serve him.
He has taken my feet out
of the clay and put them on the solid rock,
and I want to do all I can .to get others
saved.
The pastor of our ohurch is a godly
man.
We all like Mm fine.
My Sunday
school .teacher is a good woman.
We love
her so much.
Her name Is Mrs. Mollie But
ler.
Our pastor .Is Brother Pool.
My love
to you, Aunt Flora.
Nannie Pippy.
Granite City, 111.

Nannie, it does not matter about your
age, you know, you are welcome any way.
I am glad you are so interested In the work.
As I saw my other
Dear Aunt Flora :
letter In print I thought I would write
I
a
line
time
had
again.
hunting on
I will have 'to go to school
Thanksgiving.
next week.
I sold $5.20 worth of mottoes,
and .received a post card album from the
Pentecostal
Publishing Company. Marian
Bradley, the answer to your question Is,
"Jesus wept."
iMy question is, What be
came of Lot's wife when she looked tack?
You asked .me to,.tell you about 'the tile
factory. We make tile from 3J to 10 Indu
es.
We make It out of clay and dry it in
_

the shed, and then burn it. in the kiln.
Papa burned his last kiln and closed it
I am ready to exchange
down last, night.
past cards with some of 'the cousins. Yours
Charles Leslie Bwing.
truly,

Browns,

111.

iCh&rles,

I

glad'

am

sure

'the

to read your letter.

cousins will be
It must be very

Interesting to watch them making 'tile.
After your assurance
Dear Aunt Flora :
of Mr. Waste Basket's death, I will come
I
'think
'the
more leisurely
this
time.
"pieces" of that Sunday school will be
gathered together again in 'the spring of 1910.
I visited a neighboring church house today,

expecting to be present at Sunday school,
but there was not a "quorum,'' so there
was

no

school.

There

is

an

old

colored

80 years old,
I asked her. If
who lives near the church.
she could read the Bible, and she said : "No,
I can not read the Bible, but I put in the
Il
time praying which Is much better.
sought 'the Lord when about 13 years old,
and nothing can make me quit serving him
She has beem a Christian a long
now."

lady,

an

ex-slave, probably,

Motto:� "Industry,

Thoroughness, Salvation."

Located in the heart of the Blue Grass Region. A college that has given to the world
preachers, teachers, missionaries, and businessmen. Offers first-class literary advantages.
gives special attention to Theology and Music. Excellent opportunities given those prepar
ing tor Christian work. Physical, mental and spiritual development looked after with oare.
Home-like surroundings. Rates as low as any other first-olass college. President Aaron 8.
Watklns, preacher, teacher and platform lecturer, Is a splendid addition to the faculty of
this institution. For fall particulars write,

AARON S. WATKINS, LL.D., President,

or

H. P. CARPENTER, Business

HOLINESS

Manager.

I lUlVERSITY

TEXAS
ekhbHoliiessUhhm
Competent Faculty,

Complete College Course,

Special Theological Courses

Music, Oratory, Normal, Commercial,
Send for Free

E. P. ELLYSON. D.D. Pres. Peniel, Texas.

Catalog,

time, hasn't she? And she certainly de
'bo be looked upon as a "mother In
I was 17 years old yesterday, No
Israel."
vember 27, and I picked cotton nearly all
I
day.
hope you had turkey this Thanks
I did not.
Well, as -my stay is
giving.
getting rather long, I will close, hoping
Your nephew,
see my letter dn print.
T. J. Bowling.
Jennings, Okla.
serves

T. J., I am glad to hear .that there Is a hope
for the Sunday school In future, but there
You 'know Sa
Is no time like the present.
tan never goes on a vacation, eo that Sun
day school ought to be going on all the
I have heard that the .winters are
time.
I certainly think the old col
mild there.
ored sister deserves much credit.

Dear Aunt Flora
card.
It Isn't very
will do.
Route Six.
Thank
will do.

you

:

Stella.

I

send you a
'but .perhaps It
Stella Tate.

will

pretty,

It is .pretty and

it

Dear Aunt Flora and Family:
As I
am
very much interested in your let
ters, and so glad that sister has open
ed .the door so wide, I will just slip in

awhile, and take part in the program.
I was surely veiry much interested in
Mother 'Combs'
letter.
You can guess
I was 12 years old on the
my age.
13th of .March, juslt (before Gen. Robert
E. Lee surrendered oin my oldest sis
the 9th of April, 1865.
ter's

birthday,

She was just 16 years old on that dajr.
She will be
I live wltih my mother.

83 years old the second day of January.
She is quite spry on foot, but is- not
weill.
She is a deair lover of flowers,
and we have a yard full of several
kinds of roses.
They are my favorites,
white
especially
ones.
People come
miles to get a bouquet of roses.
Now children, I will give you a motto.
.We .will take the lily and rose and add
words to them:
1st.
2nd
Remember
Let
Our
it
Savior's
Lead
for

Example
You.
.Now isn't that a .grand motto?
I am
so
many of you are reading the
.blessed Bible. It is our .guide to sweet,
sweet heaven. "Oh! what a shout when
we all
get there, Safe
In the
glory
gilad

For Men Only.
Here's your chance to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down.
Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consum
er.
Fall and Winter weight, in black,
lisle finish,
Double toe

Sizes, gV2,

fast
and

io,

color

heel,

guaranteed.
very

io^ and

n.

durable.

Retail

all stores at 2oc. and 25c.
per pair.
Special offer to readers of the Pente
costal
Herald; 1 dozen pairs (any
sizes) for only $1.40
at

to

any

address.

postage prepaid
Send money order,

Q*er^d

letter

n
�M-ng
Cotton
Mills, Station A.

to

CMnton
S C.

Clinton,
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land."
Mother

That is one of my favorites,
Co.rn.bs.
"I'm so iglad, I'm so
glad, I'm so gilad Jesus came, He came
to save me," is another one, and then
there are so many.
Why don't Jett
and his brother Fallis.and Sister Zella

Olaus to bring me lots of
fruit, candy
and nuts for Christmas.
I wish all the
cousins a merry Christmas.
Meridian, Miss. Ethel May Pickett.

Sigleir write? May he that little broth
.kee.ps them Ibusy. We are in a, real
blizzard, and it Is getting very cold.
.written
Perhaps I have
enough for
this time, but as Sister iFilora does not
keep a waste basket, I think she will
ibe kind hearted enough to let me In
with the happy circle. .God bless you,
Your sister in holy love,
every one.
Miss Dema At6h.in.son.
Bussey, la.

are

15

�

Ethefl,

I guess all those good
up iby this1 'time.

things

eaten

er

Sister

Dear

Dear Auntie:
for a long

you

room

shower of birthday cards, I will answeir
arid write
I
will close
them.
now,
my birthday.

Don't forget
again.
iStillwe.ll, !Ia.

Ethel

,

Ethel,
will he

I hope
a

DO

ME

Dear Aunt, Flora:;
Will you let a
Texas girl join your happy band?
I
am 15 years old, and weigh 80 pounds.
I have black hair and eyes and fair
I would like to exchange
complexion.
post cards with the cousin's. As this is
first letter, will close.
Love to
my
Rosa Page.
all,
Lone Camp, Tex.
rather small for your
age. You are now old enough to read
Have you read
Stepping Heavenward.
it, dear?

Rosa, you

expecting

Love to Aunt Flora and the cous
Jesse Smith.

are

iluka, Miss.

How are you and
Dear Aunt Flora:
This is my
the cousins by this time?
I am going to school
second letter.
to
us
children
of
There are 'six
now.
My oldest brother will
go to school.
Decem
next
Monday,
be 16 years old
Aunt Flora, please print this
ber 6th.
Mam
as I
wish to surprise my aunt.
the Herald, and thinks it a
ma takes

�fine paper. Meirry Christmas and happy
AJlviri Smith.
New Year to all.
Irulka, Miss.

�

�

?ST. LOUIS, MO'
NOTE.� The

Above lathe

lar^ai Mall Order Spectacle

all

the cousins are going to school by
this time.
a
I received
card from

Meda Sims in Missouri, and one yester
day, from Jennie K. Herbert, Rockford,
111.
I haven't answered It yet, (but I
will soon.
I want to thank them for
I have one quilt
sending them to me.
almost
How many of
you
through.
like to quilt?
I sold mottoes last sum
I will
mer, and
got my Testament.
Your niece,
close.
Ruby Smith.
Mangum, Okla.

My mamma
a brother seven years oild.
Love
t will .close.
takes ,'t)he Herald,
Your loving
to all.
Pray" for- me.
Haslett.
Ruth
niece,
'

'

Kan.

a

I
M. E. Church.
member of
the
cards
would like
to exchange
post
I .have two brothers
with the cousins.
and three sisters living, and two broth
I hope
ers and two sisters In heaven.

Ruby, I have ibeen to quiltings, and
I just love to go.
When you make an
other one, I shall Hook for an invita
tion.

to meet
them some
My friend,
day.
Is staying
Mattie Sullivan
all
night
we
are
with me, and
having a nice
the
cousins
I wish
time.
you and
As this is my first letter I
were here.
will bring It to a close, hoping to es
Much love to
cape the waiste basket.

Dear Aunt Flora:
Will you allow a
little Oklahoma girl to join the circle?
This is my first time to write to you.
I am six years old.
Who has my birth
17th
I will
of
November?
day, the
dose for this time.
Your little niece
and cousin,
Johnny Smith.

all.
Your loving niece,
Lone Camp, Tex.

Jessie Page.

Jessie, I am glad you have a good
Such a friendship means
girl friend.
much to a girl, and their visits togeth

Alv.in, I hope your aunt will get to
sur
as
see
your letter, and be just
There are enough
prised as possible^
of you to have a good time.

day

are

er

"enjoyable.

Here
I
come
Aunt
Flora:
I am going to school and like
I am
in the fifth
fine.
teacher
grade. I am bringing two of my friends
I would like to exchange
with me.
I have
post cards with the cousinis.
fair complexion, dark brown hair and
How many cousins have my
blue eyes.
birthday, May 24th? I will be 14 years
I will close with love and best
old.
Dear

again.
.my

wishes.

:

Lone

Your niece,
Camp, Tex.

Mattie Sullivan.

It has been some time
Dear Herald:
since" I wrote, .so I thought I would let
I am enthe cousins hear from me.
Joying' good health, and hope the cous
I am looking for Santa
ins are too.

,

Mattie, it was very kind of you to
bring two mew cousins to our corner.
I .am glad you' are diking school.

This is my fourth
Dear Aunt Flora:
I hope you will
time to write to you.
The weather
not wish I had not come.
I have been piecing
Is bad here, and
I have .finished one, and have
quilts.
another three-fourths done. How many
I,
of the oousins like to piece quilts?
Our school will begin Mon
for one.
I like to go, and I suppose the
day.
Lots of love to Aunt
other cousins do.

Mary Smith.

Flora and oousinsi.
Mangum, Okla..
Nature has done her utmost to make
this the Garden Spot of the World.
The richest soil�the most delightful
climate�close to the best markets�
.direct express and freight connections.
Fruit and vegetables grow abundantly,
ftvo and three crops a year.
Handsome booklet in two colors
written by a western man fully describes in detail� absolutely free.
Write for it now. Address :
,

)

we would
I used to piece
little .girl, but to
I never liked it much.
used to punish me when

Mary, for shame, to think
toe

sorry

you

.quilts when I
tell the truth,
My

mother

came.

was

J. W. WHITE, Gen'l Ind.

Agt.,

I was
naughity, by making
"carpet rags." Was not that
good plan?

me
a

sew

pretty

Here
Dear Aunt Flora and Cousins:
Will you welcome a lit
I coane again.
tle Oklahoma girl? Our school will heI suppose
Monday, Deceirnber 6th.

gin

Dear Aunt Flora:
As you were so
kind as to print .my other letter, I
thought I would write again. I am
bringing with me a new cousin, Katie
She is my schoolmate, and is a
Dean.
very sweet girl. Her brother, Mr. Lu
I enjoy go
cius Dean, is our teacher.
ing to school the best of anything. My
Sunday school teacher gave me a nice
Testament last
for
correct
quarter,
I ap
study and punctual attendance.
preciate it very much. The 21st of No
vember was my 13th birthday, and I
received some nice presents.
One of
them was from a little girl in Ken
tucky, Hattie Middleton, who has my
I also sent her a present.
birthday.
'Well, Aunt Flora, you are so kind to
give us a page, and you write such
nice answers to all the letters, is what
We came to
interesting-.
Mississippi from Wright, Alabama, just
makes

it

so

will tell you some
town and country the
So I will close by
next time I write.
saying Merry Christmas and Happy
all.
Your
little friend,
New Year to
one

year

ago.

thing about

Iuka, Miss.

I

our

Ludie Smith.

Ludie, first I must thank you for that
compliment. I believe it was sincere.
I am gilad you found a cousin with
I
hope your friend
your birthday.
ship will be good for both of you.

a

�

Seaboard Air-Line Railway, NORFOLK. VA.

Johihny, if you had not told us differ
ent, we should have taken you for a
I hope you will find a cousin with
boy.
your birthday.

House

the World,

in

and

Perfectly

enabWi

Aunt Flora, What are you and the cous
You ani
ins going to do Christmas?
some of the cousins ought to come to
see me..
I am going to look for Santa
Who has my birthday, the 29th
Olaus.
I shall be 14.
I would like
of March?
to exchange post cards with some of
the cousins.
Katie Dean.
Iuka, Miss.

Katie, I am glad you like to. read the
Herald, and I, am .sure it Is more en
joyable when yoiu and Ludie read it
together.

The Safest and Quickest Way to

Transfer Money
is

by

Distance

Long

Telephones

For Rates Apply to
Local Manager

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.
[Incorporated]

�

the

Ruth, I am glad you live near
little
that
am
I
church.
guessing
YOiu have
brother, goes with you, too-.
a very good name.

TURN-%,

GOOD

'

.

Dear Aunt Flora:
May I join your
I am 18 years old, and
happy band?
I have black hair,
weigh 10'8~ pound's;
I am
blue eyes and fair complexion.

I am sure Santa Olaus ought
to visit-*. boy- who-co*- -pick so -much
So we will expect to
cotton .in a day.
hear what he brought.

Jesse,

'Will you let a lit
Dear Aunt Floira:
I
tle Kansas girl enter your corner?
third
am nine years old, and am in the
Church.
E.
M.
the
to
I
belong
grade.
1 live near the church, and attend Sun
I have
school and Junior League.

A

a good
by showing them around to your neighbors and friends and speak
word for them everywhere, at every opportunity.
Won't you help, me introduce the wonderful Dr. Haux "Perfect
Vision" Spectacles in your locality on one easy, simple condition?
a.
If yon are a genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearer (no children
need apply) and want to do me this favor, write me at once and
Mail me your Perfect Home Eye
just say: "Dear Doctor:
Tester, absolutely free of charge, also full particulars of
and
your handsome 10-karat ROl��WU> Spectacle Offer,"
address me personally and I will give your letter
Address:
own personal attention.
kmy
J3R. HAUX, (Personal), Haux Building^
k

The most I picked in one day
the fall.
I will be twelve' years
was 132 pounds.
old the 27th of February, and I weigh
I go to Sunday school ev
67 pounds.
ery Sunday, and papa is my Sunday
.Say, cousins, Christ
school teacher.
all
mas will soon be here, and I guess
1 am for
Santa Olaus.
are

Wellington,

TUST

^
L

Floriene, I am sure Santa was very
kind, and I have no doubt you are now
enjoying the good things he brought.
I am glad' you love me.

party

"

genuine,
easy, simple

condition.
weeks-^on one
I want you to thoroughly try them on your own eyes, no
O
matter how weak they may be; read the finest print in your bible with
them on, thread the smallest eyed needle you can get hold of and put
<*
them to any test you like, in your own home as long as you please.
Then after you have become absolutely and positively convinced
and
clearest
and
the
that they are really
best-fitting glasses
softest,
truly
see just
you have ever had on your eyes and if they honestly make you
as well as
you can keep the
your younger days,
you ever did in
if
of
cent
a
forever
without
you
accept
my
special
pay
ROlggtpiJ) pair
extraordinary advertising proposition, and

Farmer.

your post card
Come again.

CENT

ONE

ME

answer

Spectacles

Dear Auntie:
I am little, and can't
think of much to write, tout I love you
because you take so much pains with
our letters.
AM of us little girls and
hoys like to hear from 'the other chil
dren.
I hope Santa Claus won't forget
me.
I may have to write and tell him
where I live.
A merry Christmas to
auntie and cousins.
Floriene Inez Pickett.
Meridian, Miss.

success.

SEND

this announcement, as I am going to distribute at least
"
Perfect Vision
one-hundred-thousand sets of the Dr. Haux famous
bona-fide
to
spectacle-wearers, in the next few

your
Kris

come
Heire
I
.Flora:
again with many .thanks to you for
printing .my "other letter/ I am going
a
jolly
having
to school
now, and
I have been picking cotton all
time.

one.

DON'T
when you

Aunt

Dear

ins.

written to
I read

though

No, Breland, I do not think you made
Christmas list too long.
I hope
kind
Krlngle was
to
enough
bring every bit of it.

little earlier, then, perhaps, that dear
old mother might have had a shower
Give her my love.
for her birthday.
This
Dear Aunt FUoira and Cousins:
I saw
is my first letter to the Herald.
I
the others
writing, and
thought
We take the Herald,
would write too.
and I enjoy .reading the cousins' let
ters.
My hirthday is the 23rd of Jan
If the cousins will send me a
uary.

haven't

time,

pistol and a box of alii kind� of fruit.
I hope I haven't named too much for
a
like me.
boy
a
Wishing auntie
merry Christmas,
Breland Pickett.
Meridian, Miss.

Dema,

we
are
just too
for such an inter
I wish I could reach out
esting letter.
I
to Iowa and shake hands with you.
am so glad you And our page interest
I
letter
wish
had
arrived
a
your
ing.

glad to make

I

letter
week.
And
the
every
cousins' letters I 'think are- so- cute, "it
is nice for so many little children like
me
to write and tell each other our
joys.
Oh, auntie, I'll 4eil you what I
want Santa .Claus to bring me:
A lit
tle wagon and horses, and a goat, a
your

We do not take
Dear Aunt Flora:
the Herald, but iwhen I go over to visit
a
paper and go off
Ludie, we get us
I like your cor
somewhere to read it
I am going to school.
Ludie
ner fine.
I think she is the
and I stay together.
sweetest girl that comes to school. We
surely have a nice time. I wish some
We
of the cousins were here with us.
would be sure of a good time then.

This

means

big and little tents,

all kinds. A thousand satisfied
their

quality.

Let

us

make

and we make
users

you

a

testify to
quotation

No trouble at all.

M. D. & H. L.

Atlanta, Ga.

Smith, Company.
Dalton, Ga.

SAW MILLS
Caw Mills mounted on wheels, as easllv moved
�*
as a mounted Threshes
short Log Saw Will
mounted on wheels for sawing R. R. cross- ties,
etc. Hastier Saw Hills with Rachet Steel Head
Bloeks. All sizes, Single and Double Hege Log
Beam Saw Hills with all modern conveniences
and improvements. ALL equal to the best and
superior to the rest, mill for every class of A
Mill for every class of buyers. Writ* for circu
lars, stating what you want. Manufactured by

SALEM IRON WORKS, Winator, Salsm.N.C

TVT^ < ^imCardB. circulars, boo*,
W~ W%. B Vlt I newspaper. Press $5. Larger $18. Rotary $80. Save

WVrtWfJ�00^- Printf.orotb.ere.ble
XUUX profit. All easy, rules sent
a^m.

Write factory for press cat-

TYPE,
lUWIl^^'
I he Press

paper, eto.

Co., Merldsn.Ct,
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Our Weekly Review

^

By Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
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& a-

sumptuously

day,

every

notwithstanding toe fact that men
poverty-.stri.oken, lie starving at their
Because
gate. Why this picture?
those in authority iwho should enact
righteous laws, bow to toe 'knee of Baal
and pass laws which allow

The Need of Righteous Rule.
The following paragraphs speak vol
to us in these days o�

perilous
times of which the great apostle Paul
.prophesied.

umes

"When, Chinese 'Gordon

ordinate,

was

a

sub

fellow officer boasted to him

a

that he had got

faster in

on

promotions

are unable to resist, thus increas
ing the coffers of toe rich at the ex
I� it hard to
pense of soul and body.
see where toe
responsibility .rests?

petite

Back of toe. bartender stands toe 'law,

must turn to toe rank and file

because he

for toe solution.

'I have callouses on my iknees,' replied
Gordon, who was known as the 'pray
ing captain.' Since all governments de
rive their authority 'Cram God, which

ning
cer

would do .the most toward win
a

or

nation to 'righteousness, the offi

Gordon?"
we

wish to

re

Benjamin Franklin in

fer to is where

1787

the Federal Convention held in

said, "The longer ,1 live the

more con

that God governs

vincing proofs 1

see

in the affairs of

men.

'beg

I therefore

that henceforth prayers

move

be held in this assembly every morning
before

we

When

country,

proceed to 'business."

we
a

consider .the needs of

thousand and

press us, but

Shall it he

lay between Christ and iBarabbas, and
the crowd cried release unto

Barab-

us

bas, the representative of all that was
immoral? What is the conflict today?
Where

waxes

liquor

as a

we

one

our

things im

pure mothers

who reign

as

the home,

debauched

women

we

State himself, the tide turned and a
national wreck was the result. The
never

spoke

tru

a

who

driven to despair and shame by the
neglect of drunken husbands? Which
Answer as
shall it be, Mr. Voter?
you would answer in toe light of toe

judgment day, and many will rise
In that day and call you blessed.

up

The spectacular dresses of toe wom
as toey appeared at toe inaugura

Empire

to

all toe

.was

gerous because it was

.a

more

dan

gilded TOtteixtransparent

in toe days of Nero

was

.discovered toe corruption which

was

working the ruin of the Empire.

Un

a

reproach

to any

people."

as

The fact

to those in rule?

Magistrate, a
that,
man who denies the Deity of Christ,
the foundation upon which our holy
'have

as

Chief

Christianity 'rests, should be

cause

serious and prayerful reflection.

for

May

feel .the importance of interceding
for these United States, as did Abra
ham for Sodom and Gomorrah, that
we

God will spare

our

nation for the sake

of the 'righteous -who would have things
Oh, for more
managed differently.

"praying captains"
have

who would .rather

knees"

"callous

(than

"major

ehoulderstraps."
the part of
Christian people that the moral ele
.mi
ment in our nation is so far in the
that God-fearing men stand lit
on

nority

tle chance for

a

.voice in

political

af

we come

the 'bottom

we

to sound the thing to

find it hinges upon the

root
old truth, .the love of -money is the
for money
of all evil. It is the desire
which
that prompts men to enact laws
the richito grow richer and .the

enable

The welfare of toe peo

-poor poorer.
toe debris o�
ple is smothered under
and selfishness in those who

greed

of toe

es

of

at toe great inaugura

women

could be

ging,"

was

set to

though

seen as

a

hug

trans

parent veil toe corruption .that is work
ing toe ruin of toe Republic. When
the

of

women

Rome

their attire, toey
virtue.
were

simple in

robust in toeir

Then it was that strong

men

breasts,

and

nurtured

Rome

were

were

toeir

at

nation toe

doomed.

is

Republic

�

St.

Kansas

Mo.

City,

Rev. Lucius B. Compton, of North
Carolina, the "Mountaineer Evangel
ist," will hold a twenty-days' revival

meeting at Gospel Tabernacle Church,
streets,
Twenty-second and Quincy
Kansas City, Mo, beginning April 1,
1910, with

.meetings daily and 3

two

Sabbato days.

-.

-Bro.

Compton is

acle of grace, and "a

Holy Ghost."

We

man

full of toe

expecting

are

Come and help

vation time.

on

mir

a

sal

a

us

pray

The second Sunday in

clown toe fire!

April will be "Rest 'Cottage day." The
pastor and congregation of this church
desire 'to 'give

over

toe afternoon

vice in toe interest of "Rest
.

were

a

home for

as

simplicity
of toe great

if the Jeffersonian

which has mode this

one

was a thing of toe
Splendor and luxury are all toe

upon whose hearts God

to .prayer.

swer

An

in

moves

offering (will 'be

a

foundation has been erected

on

a

lot

donated free and clear, for this pur

pose.

The present quarters

small

rented

quate

for

toe

it

has

miniated in toe inauguration of Pres
It is

ident Taft.

a

'lamentable fact that

this culmination of luxury and splen
dor came

with the avowed dethrone

ment of Jesus Christ, by toe chief

exec

If Jesus Christ is

not "God manifest in toe flesh all re

ligion is

a

delusion."

bubble and all morality is

The

sun

no
a

storm of
was

apd.it .is

indignation when toe Son
"crucified afresh and put

to open shame"

refuse many

work.

been

in

a

inade

For

lack

necessary

to

by the American peo

ple in toeir chief executive.

Unita-

SELECT

-

/

NOTES 7

The World's Greatest

Commentary
the International Sunday
School Lessons for 1910
on

by Rev. F. N. Peloabet, D.D.
and Prof. Amos R. Wells, JIM.
36th ANNUAL

VOLVME

Next to the Bible, the teacher's
best friend
PRACTICAL�UP TO DATE�CONDENSED
Advanced methods of teaching,
when deemed practical, have been
incorporated into the treatment or
the lessons ; modern thought and the
result of recent research are always
found in this commentary, and all
that is essential to the Bible student
is presented in a condensed form
and is arranged so that it can be
easily and effectively used.
1

applicants

for

shelter.

God's seal has been upon this blessed
work in toe salvation and .sanctifica-

tlon of .many precious souls.

Should

you desire 'to contribute (towards toe

a

marvel that he shrouded himself in

of God

of .room,

are

totally

cottage,

hid his face when

toe Son of God was crucified,

Sewing Machine Club.

The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
it
is not entirely satis
machine if
factory. In writing please mention
the
Address
this paper.
Religious
Club. Louisville,
Press Co-operative

permanent home, of which toe

past.

cul-

The

expected."

an

taken at this time to finish the build

ing for

Join

If you are going to need a sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay
you to write for a free copy of the
machine catalogue of the Religious
Press
Co-operative Club. You can
save from $15 to $20 on a high grade
machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "I am delighted with
Another writes: "My
my machine."
friends
are
surprised when I tell
them what it cost me." Another
writes: "Your plan is a splendid one.
The machine is much better than I

penitent erring girls and

nations of the earth

These have

Gammage, Pastor,
'St., Kansas City, Mo,

founded nearly six years ago

women,

-

It Hooks at Wash

A. E.
5101 East 22d

ser

solely by toe freewill offerings of those

was

your offering to the matron, Miss Lue
Miller, 2033 Brighton ave., or to me.

Cottage,"

by Rev. >Seth C. Rees, and supported

work of destructiom

ington

comes

not till her

It1

captured by luxury "and
splendor that pale death began its
women

all

earth"

'Conquered tot .world with her

valiant cohorts.

utive of toe nation.

fairs.

nakedness,

der toe dazzling splendor of toe dress

go at these shows.

It is cause for alarm

When,

women

tion ball, where "music

With these inspired declarations be
fore us, 'Should we not be much con

we

the

is commi'ttted

place of shelter for the
spoiled" of this city, send

a

to toe rescue of his own crown in this

the

'almost

the

Under

ness.

he

toe

core.

Its 'rottenness

Unless

on

building of
"robbed and

bas

a

President Taft

Unitarian.

whose hands

The Ro

rotten

then

was

of

dresses

in the days of Nero.

women
man

the

of

reminder

ble

level with

LoMts Christian Advocate.

forci

a

a

power in heaven and

en

tion ball of President Taft was

to

impostor.

an

avowed

an

"into

(By Rev. John G. Shackelford.)

O MPANY
Boston. Mass

Beverly Street

rianlsm dethrones toe Son of God and

is

is Doomed.

Republic

gauze which covered toe

nation: but sin is

121A

tard and
The

rejoice: but when .the wicked beareth
The 'same
rule, the people mourn."
thought is expressed in another place
where he says, "Righteousness exalteth

Crystj
brings him down

thing than when he said, "When the
righteous are in authority, the people
er

Package.

are

put such

need to

Sample

free

quarts of

jetty:

of

queen

Christian nation

in authority as will fear God and
recognize in him the leader of national
as well as, spiritual affairs.
As long as iSauil sought guidance of
Jehovah, he led the people 'aright, but
when he sought .to pilot .the 'Ship of

wise man, Solomon,

or

Ifyotirgrocer
does not keep
itsendfousfct

guaranreea

to make two

or

liquor? Which shall we have? Sa
loons or churches; schools or grog
shops; hospitals or penitentiaries; hap
py homes or orphan asylums; noble,

men

cerned

is

is it

toe battle hottest?

not between toe advocates of

as

.this conviction,

a

])aittfy,Wholesome,Ecoiiottiical.
Eachpackage ofCrvsM Gektiiie bgrstiie above MeHark

to

ours

face like conditions when toe choice

did Franklin, that God gov
in the affairs of men, and with

believe,
erns

jwe

no

The other paragraph

leave to

a dessert of purity; duality
and endless possibilities.

makes

back of toe lawmaker stands toe voter.

at

was 'not so pious.'
Look
(me,' he said, 'I have now a major's
shouldersfcraps; what have you got?'

B

'back of the law stands toe lawmaker,

So

man

to sell

men

that which men of uncontrollable ap
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and shaved three of

us

and then had time to spare.

Indian merchants stood at the

car

windows and

offered rugs for sale to the passengers, and boys
Scores of
called attention to candies and fruits.
chased about and

people
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Evangelism.

went back to my bench.
were more

CHAPTER XXIII.

than

a

At four o'clock

Returning from the visit to the orphanage Bro.
Piercy had everything in shape for our start to day

I

am

confident there

hundred of them.

one

would start.
a

why

lounged
we

After awhile

answer

up and off. During the
the
valleys bordered on the

a

and

around and

no

when

we

waited

some

one

or

would

furiously. The engine 'Whistle
the people would begin to run

station bell

like

we were

seemed to know

hill of disturbed ants.

ring

would
about

A few minutes later

guard (conductor) would blow a whistle like
whistle and, after a minute of scurrying
police
Southern India. As we drove to the station every one hand with mountains of great boulders piled
we would slowly pull out from the station
about,
in mighty heaps upon each other.
Some of them
jar of the cart wheel sent pain through me for my
and dash away for a few miles and stop, visit,
were as
as small
or
sized houses
large
temples
contracted
at
was
still
good
to
maladly
Bombay
clinging
trade,
glance up at the sun, yawn, ring bells, blow
and thousands of them from the size of
me and I was
large to whistles and move on to the next
becoming veiy .weak and sore from
village where the
bacco
hogsheads down to that of a man's head.
the effects of it. It was about dark when we got
the
awaited;
the coming of
throng
languidly
There seemed to be neither soil nor verdure on
on the train and Piercy put my quilt, blanket, and
train; and so we went toward Bangalore.
these great stone mountains, but at the
little pillow on a seat and I lay down at once.
top there
The last night we traveled on a narrow gauge
were towers and
peaks shooting up into the air and Bro.
Passengers were in and out of our carriage through
Piercy and myself were thankful to have
looked
like
silent
sentinels
of nature watch
the night and there was not much sleep, but the re They
a little carriage all to ourselves. We made our pal
ing the tired feet of the centuries as they went lets down on the
clining position was helpful.
seats, the sun went drown like- a
The next day we arrived .at Monmad albout ten slowly marching- by.
ball of fire, the stars came out, the cool wind
We passed through great plains that spread
o'clock where we changed cars, got breakfast and
sprung up, we hoisted the windows of our jerking,
away, to tihe drooping horizon, with vast fields of
on a bench in the station
me
down
bedded
Pierey
jolting little coach and my feet, which.. seemed to
cotton and a variety-of 'gram trom which tne In
.��for a six ;hoars wait for our train going South.
}>e burning to 'blister through the day, were soon
dians make their coarse toread. The
predominat ibare and hanging, out of the Window. Our pant
Leaving at- four in afternoon we ran through a
is much like Ivaiiir corn that grows in
great Indian country scarcely seeing a white man, ing growth
ing little engine ( puff ed and whizzed along draw
the western part of our country with a head on it
We arrived
but thousands of the native people.
ing us something .more than one hundred twentylike our sorghum cane,
'there were great five miles
at Dhoud (pronounced Doan) at nine o'clock; quite
during the night. Friday morning we
herds of cattle with long lines of water buifalo,
were
passing through a (beautiful country of little
Piercy bedded me down on a bench and went, to
one of the most useful animals of
India, an ugly rice .fields, orchards and gardens, and a little after
supper. When I awoke from, a short sleep he told
but giving far more milk and much rich
creature,
seven a. m.,
me he had quail for supper, the very thing I had
pulled into Bangalore. Rev. C. F.
more butter than the
ordinary cow. Lapp, pastor of the M. B. Church, gave us n
I got up and er, yielding
Ibeen wishing for during the day.
There were scrubby little short wooled sheep and
made my way to the dining room to find the
hearty welcome, drove us to the parsonage where
numberless flocks of goats, valuable for skins.
his wife had some refreshments for us, and I was
dishes cleared away and no chance for anything
of which are shipped to the United States.
in the pulpit preaching by nine o'clock.
to eat, so I went back to my bench. Piercy spread many
After
For milk you will see large goats with teats al
his qui'lt near me, and we made a shade of our
preaching I came to the parsonage and went at
most as large as those of a cow. If she is followed
once to bed, the fust real bed I had touched since
coats and hats on the back of a chair to save our
a kid 'her udder is pocketed in a little cloth
men by
Two
other
of
the
from
the
Monday night. We had two services each day, at
lamp.
eyes
glare
sack tied with a string over her back, to keep the
were stretched out in the waiting room for their
eight in the morning and six in the evening. On
kid from getting more than his share of the milk.
Sabbath after the evening service in the church we
snored
of
them
but
one
Piercy
mercilessly.
rest,
All of these animals are followed by shepherds
drove out two miles to the camp of a Scotch
slammed his shoe on the stone floor a numlber of
reg
who attend them closely that they may be kept
iment just over from China held in
times hoping that he would be aroused enough to
quarantine
out of the unfenced harvest fields.
outside of the city, and I pireacbed to them in m.
change his position and perhaps make less noise.
As you run down into the southern end of India tabernacle made of bamboo
We felt sure he could become no worse. Our ruse
poles and matting.
would expect the heat to become intense, but The
place was packed with soldiers and in the dini
failed^ 'but tired nature overcame the situation and, you
the land rises to a high altitude above
with door open and hundreds of cat-footed Indians fortunately
light of a few swinging lanterns I looked into a
sea level, making the district about Bangalore one mass of
in
the
and
cuddled
thoughtful Scotch faces while I preached
moving about (in the moonlight
of the cool and healthful regions. We do not mean from the
corner and stretched on the stone floor of the sta
text, "Ye must he born again." I felt
to say it is cool, but it is not nearly so hot as the
tion shed, we slept with no thought of danger.
Spirit's presence and believe for fruit in the
some other parts of India.
time to come.
About one o'clock I awoke and walked out into
the wonderful India

night.

There

I have not

seen

in the West.

through

broad

a

I wish our Herald readers might have seen the
I am getting no better of my trouble and the
not a cloud
the heaven* little railway carriage in which we traveled the friends will have a doctor in who puts me on
light last day of this journey. It was quite an old boiled milk and tapioca, and orders nie to bed at

was

rode

through
sky; the
flooding the night with beautiful golden
while the great stars shone out with a brilliancy
in the-

moon

we ran

When there is

no

affair, the floor and walls covered with once. Of course, I do not go, but 'press on with
dust, cinders, grime, boxes, trunks, bundles of the meetings, lying down most of the time between
worn-out

bending luggage, racks with umbrellas and walking canes services.
Methodism has a strong plant at
I and ibig toquets (Indian hats) which we must
Bangalore� a
wear on every occasion of
going out to prevent large school for girls, a large school for boys, a
tried t� count the Indians sleeping on the stone
sunstroke. There were five of us in the carriage church building, and
parsonage. The real estate
pavement, wrapped up head and heel in their
We stopped, and buildings are worth from
and tobacco smoke in profusion.
seventy-five to n
blankets, but they were so mixed up, interlaced
started and clattered along, stopped again and hundred thousand dollars. The schools are out for
and crisscrossed that I could not walk about
I gave it up and waited so long at one station that a barber came in
(Continued on page 8.)
among their prostrate forms, so
moon
over

to cllini the

this fair land

starlight
are

the heavens

wonderful to

behold.
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God .and banish him from the
be

The Divine Prohibition.

than

more

God.

If it

not for sin

were

gates of gold

Sin makes

trifle.

a

a

man

must

unlike

natures would

our

un

child unfolds
just
There
to the .parent.
Sin is moral deformity.
are people who would weep over physical deformi
fold to God

REV. W. H. HUFF.

as

the nature of

a

over moral
ty who have never shed a penitent tear
"Stand in awe, and sin mot," is the language of sinner has in natural gifts and nobility, that it
How pathetic to see a man with u
deformity.
This is not simply a bit of might be well for us to know what he does not
Divine Prohibition.
strong physique and a withered soul. Sin darkens
beautiful Hebrew poetry slipped into- the Bible, have.
The Bible description of unragenerate huand makes a man ignorant of 'God.
tbe-inteliigence
but is the great sentiment of Sinai breathed into inanity is always true to the facts but not compliThe sinner loves darkness, walks in darkness, and
You can drop into the
It is age-abiding, it speaks across the mentary to the subject.
a Psalm,
He may have a col
knows not whither he goeth.
centuries to our day and we can no more get rid .Bible most anywhere from Genesis to Revelation
and know 'how to manage a railroad
diploma
lege
of it than we can get rid of God. 'God has not and get a true likeness of the sinner as God sees
It
system and still be a spiritual ignoramus.
changed his attitude toward sin ; he has not made
makes no difference if he is on the Congo or in
for
up his mind to tolerate it as a necessary evil,
California, he is still ignorant of 'God. She mav
He
God hates sin.
there are no necessary evils.
be dressed in the height of fashion and in the
hated it yesterday, he hates it today and he will
midst of the season's whirl but she is dead while
He does not, he will not, he can
hate it forever.
she liveth. Sin is the only thing that calls for the
Never does God lower the stand
not tolerate sin.
withering curse of Almighty God. We cannot
ard of moral requirement, never does he proclaim
dress it up so it will look respectable in his sight.
he hnd an
an indulgence to sin, and never does
VV e cannot vaneer it over so it will go undetected
sin.
has
who
the
man'
excuse for
(by his omniscient eye. Wherever it is found God
The Bible in its entirety deals fully, faithfully
is out against it, and as long as we willfully con
and finally with tire subject of sin. It tells of the
tinue in it the sky artillery is turned our way.
glory of man's creation, it tells of his temptation,
God has boundless mercy for the penitent soul, and
it tells of his transgression and also describes him
boundless 'grace for the trusting heart, but he also
It declares the fact of sin,
in his degradation.
has wrath and righteous indignation for the im
the results of wrong-doing, speaks of a cursed
worse than
Sin is worse than

world and

fallen

a

I sup
than
the
rather
had
that
God
we
had
smallpox
pose
sin. I suppose it would be better for us to go to

One of the fundamental principles of the Book
from heaven
is, that the wrath of God is revealed
It declaies that every

men.

unrighteousness of
transgression and dis

and

ungodliness

all

against

the

If God

God drove lire

spared

a

arm

placed

the

in the

the world of the
.

�

,.

taction for
TT

'brought in the flood upon
ungodly, will there be any pro-

If God

washed
us

�r,m.f,p,pf -in mir wnerawe are periect. m oui geueid

��>
unless

,�Q

�

clares he has

as

zone

moral

no

divine

from

ated

,

tion

as

�

.

jNoah

I 7, \
of Sodom

,

was m

�

?

hisr

Tf 'boa
r�1 tumea
hmwl the
ciu^s
ine citi-s
it

the

world.

It is useless to say there is no hell,
f�r y�u can see one above ground- if you care to
You can
horizon hold a street meeting in a slum section.

he is alien- womanhood.
no

of

life

sinner's

a

dips
r

The

at the limit of

hope

,

>

�

unto them for

ensamples,

come.

The

appalling

see

o

>

>

burning
thino-s happened

always follows sin. The old prophet in
said, "The soul that sinneth it shall
said, "The wages of sin is death."
said, "Sin,when it is finished,bringeth forth
ago
Paul

death.
Death is hell s currency that a man will
every thought and
It declares his �c�ve for his life of sin. Sm kills manhood, noof evil.
It Mis purity, virtue and
wicked. It de- bxlity arid sobriety.

soundness, that
things, having

God in

&nd: without

j

on the
fused to obey did not their bones bleach
Did not Paul say that these
sands'?

gangrene than to

having

things
and devilish. What shall we eat,
n
ir,+n asnes
c^ps ana
and eonaemiiL
condemned
j> sensual,
a earthly,
into
and Gomorrah
oi
what shall we drink, wherewithal shall we be
pvam.nles to
iu
them with an overflow, making tnem examples
The unsaved
is about as far as he gets.
dothed
he
ue
7
I,
ft
i
Ln.iri
ntp
m,�dlv
will
win
chose that afterward should live ungoaij,
seem to systematically plan to keep God out of
be
to
not
are
eous
ten
if the
rig
spare our cities
their lives, and it is amazing how well they suefound ? When God's people came to Kadesh-Barceed.
Sin seems to have a strange fascination for
not
were
into
they
Canaan,
nea and refused to go
men in this world, but it damns in the world to
re
overthrown in the wilderness? When they
�

hospital

long

die."

of life, imagination
flaming sword to keep the way of the tree
heart is deceitful and desperately
give us a right to it unless our robes

are

with the

judgment

James

Cherubim and him. It describes him

he will not

serious than affliction.

Death

not the

out

man

more

go there with sin.

just recompense of re
angels that sinned
not allow us to
he
will
to
down
them
cast
hell,
but
fall. If
corrupt 'the place made vacant by their
If
sin caused war in heaven once it would again.
obedience shall receive

ward.

ignorance,

penitent.
poverty, and

race.

the unfortunate victims there with the
,

kmdly
.

i

.

.

the

_

that -he that sinneth

God wrongj
weep and wonder if any
home would be open to them- if they did want to
start life again.
.a.

truth,
i,-

eth his

i

.soul.

own

against

an.

j

They

:Sin has wrecked every home that has ever been
It has broken every heart that has ever
been broken.
It has dug every .grave that has ever

wrecked.

nature and consequences of sin are
today. There is no subject been

and manifest in the world

�

facial expression gone and -the mark of the beast
on the forehead.
They are living 'illustrations of

dug.

It

blights,

and

smites, and withers,

and

Sin is an andemands a clearer or more Scriptural pre- curses, and mildews, and damns.
written for our admonition upon whom that
sin. For after all, archist, an insurrectionist, a wandering Jew, an
this
of
than
sentation
the
subject
are
come?
Suppose
the ends of the world
and the most awful thing that has ever come to the Ishmaelite whose hand is against every man's hand
church in our day refuses to walk in the light
us to universe of God is sin.
suffer
Nothing else has ever and every man's hand ought to be against it. Sin
God
not
will
becomes worldly-minded,
swaths and wrought has to die for God has made its grave in hell.
such
cut
such
will be plowed
furrows,
he overthrown and raise up some one Who
The startling thing that confronts every mestrack across the
havoc.
It
has
left
its
such
anthe
When
slimy
obedient to the heavenly vision?
and the earth with its briars and thorns still senger of God is the everywhereness of sin. Thei'e
indithe
When
out.
years
them
cast
God
sinned
els
Sin is not an accident, is not a continent, a nation, an island, a state, or
na- bear witness to its curse.
vidua! sinned God drove him out. When the
it is not a mistake, it is an awful reality. It is the a city that is free from sin and unanimous for
cities
the
When
them.
overthrew
God
tions sinned
of .sorrow of heaven, the ruination of earth and the God.
Every country has its laws, its penalties and
sinned God destroyed them. When 'the people
horror of hell. God never has and never will ac- its penitentiaries, because wherever society is found
into
to
them
suffered
bondage
he
go
God sinned
cept a flippant excuse for any wrong thing that sin abounds. The first conception of salvation
and die in defeat.
a
as
begins with the fact of the universality of sin.
background, has ever been done.
With the divine prohibition
Sin produces a moral distance between man and
Sioux City, Iowa.
with the impenitent as
God
of
the
dealings
and
his
Isaiah
sins
Maker.
"Your
have
a
to
for
us
well
said,
be
separated
it

thev�are

.

illustration
might,
picture of unregenerate humanity
as well
xewpoint, for "we might

favored few in whom he will

God has
We hear
gin
no

get

from the divine between you and your God." As long as a man
know now that intentionally continues in sin separation continues.

so

much these

days

excuse

When

man

hap done- with

of what the the Father. The

thing

that

sin he 'finds the face of
can

separate

a man

SOME CHANGES NOT FOR THE BEST.
Rev. Clement C.

In Methodist circles

from has been for

some

years.

Cary.

is in the air, and
The old is not
only pass

change

-
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away but has already gone not to return, un- site to the things mentioned. And these so have. We have a better temperance sentiment
a
religious revolution occurs. Nearly every called "trivial things" are but straws which show among the people than ever before. We have
fellow wants to get out of the old way of doing that the drift is away from the old Methodist re- more prohibition men than ever in our history.

ing

less

and hankers after

things,

Methodist

Church, and

Go into a ligion, which was essentially unworldly, internal Have voted whiskey out of more of our towns
way.
has almost to be told in its workings, bringing forth peace, and joy and and states than ever before.
There are more

a new

one

before he knows What it

of our people against the use of tobacco than
is, and where be is. hope.
Were all .the old Methodist fathers fools and ig- ever before.
Mothers and fathers do not want
preaching, enough to
know no man could tell by that sign whether it noramuses? Yet they did just contrary to num- smoking and chewing pastors. They want such
was Methodist or some other sort.
bers of this loose and modern age, who are never an example in him as they can commend to
Even the Bible (mmst be changed, that is to say, satisfied without getting out of the old Methodist their children.
we must have the "new
In our mission fields there are more of the
version," whose reading is ruts. But rest assured they were not fools,
very unfamiliar to old ears, and the old King neither were they ignorant of the things of God. workers in experience of holiness than ever beJames version must be laid aside. Passages long "By their fruits ye shall know them." We are fore. We read of real holiness revivals in mafamiliar by usage, harmonious to the ear, are willing to judge them by their works and their ny places in heathen lands.
I think here in our own land there are not so
changed, not for the better at all, and new words souUsaving results. God put great honor on 'them,
find a placej so unfamiliar that one might imagine such honor as does not rest on the present day
many anti-holiness people as one year ago. Not
that he is listening to a new Bible, or an amended ministry.
When this age can show as good fruits, many will openly fight holiness as once
they did
Bible.
Speaking for myself let others do as they and as much of them, as did these old peculiar in our churches.
It is good Methodist preachers, noted for their praying habmay� I shall hold to the old version.
Tlie time was
miaiiy an om;oiai in our
enough for me, far better than the "new version," its and for their close communion with God every churches would say 'they did not believe in foreign
or
any other version, with all their frivolous and day, it will be time enough to decry 'them, and say missions, but
today when the missionary idea is
unnecessary changes, which neither sound any bet- they were fools for kneeling in the pulpit before ,th,e dominant idea of
'Christianity, if some do not
ter nor throw any .better light on the meaning of preaching, for not wearing gold
rings, and for lbelieve in it they are asliamed to Qpen,ly declare it.
the Scriptures.
I cannot but believe the use of standing by Methodism's old customs.
some ,have am underhand lick to
give the
Even the Character of the preaching has changthis modern version is simply a desire to change
doctrine of salification, vet they are ashamed to
the old^nothing more.
ed, not to say even the doctrines which are de- open,ly do it Tliey readiy ,haye to beoome rather
But note some other things in Methodism, olared from Methodist pulpits. It is no unusual recMess of
speech before they will avow themselves
Preachers where I 'have been almost ceased to' thing in 'the parts where this scribe circulates to
|as opposers to the holiness movement
But we
kneel in the pulpit as they enter it before preach- hear things coming from the mouths of Methodist that are in the
experience must watch or we will
ing. .Such a thing in my earlier days was alto- preachers which jar upon the nerves of those who iet down the standard to accommodate the
I well remember not twenty love the old doctrines which made the Methodist
gether unknown.
opinions of those shy people
So-called "higher criticism"
years ago When I first noticed a Methodist preach- 'Church what it is.
,We ^ ,be ^ oonservative
no QUe wiR
t
er enter the
pulpit and' fail to kneel, and I arecol- has invaded Methodist pulpits, and "advanced the- Ww]aat we do believe; and dmU I say expert
lect how it almost shocked me.
But the neglect of ology" is no strange thing to be 'found under the en,ee?
But j mikev j^.^ .f Qur
ig
this simple old Methodist custom has become so cloth of Methodist preachers.
Even our bishops
�clear bW, it ^ gpeak ^ ^ ^
^ ^_
common that there is no shock whatever now when thought so little of the old theology that the standpress ^
we see it.
Loose people may talk as they please ard work of Watson's Institutes had to be taken
A P<� tlmt 18 too conservative to let his senabout it as being a trivial matter, but I do not be- out of the Course of Study for young preachers,
be
18 not a bold soWier of Jesus
and
another
book
which
should
not
be named was
gin to believe it is so trivial as some would
make it.
It is but a straw which points in the put in its place, which is altogether too loose, too
'^J' th)0se ^at lare .opposite in their views to
direction of a ministry which is prayerless.
There vague, and too erroneous, on which to feed the
is much in the sight Of the man of God kneeling (minds of young men who are to fill Methodist pul- y,(m are ^^sted when they observe your coward3ce
where you stand.
in the pulpit in the presence of a
congregation be- pits.
^ faring
Th6n
agam w* must watch or we will be afraid
fore he begins the service, It has a tendency to
Even violent hands had to be laid upon the
'aPPearmg a "peculiar" people. We must not
awe the people into reverence.
But. the changing ,Hymn
and
Book,
merely to
gratify a wear
we would be ashamed for Jesus to
of things has gone even further. .Some of our sort
of
which
all
that
meant
sentiment,
S�
6 sWd
suddenly aPT>ear on the scene, or
stand
when
preachers
they .pray. That will do Methodists ishould sing out of one Hymn
�r
Say �r bme ^J^S <hat we have eonsciena
new
was
so
very well for Baptists and Presbyterians, but it is Book,
Hymnal
'given us,
scru'Ples about � order not k> appear "pecuBut another step is new in its make-up that it .will never become
altogefher unMethodistic.
t0 S�me
taken by one Methodist pastor,, who rarely, if ever, popular with the masses of Methodists. No move
^le-_ Paul would be considered
a
Pecu,lliar man m
GitJ church, and most
closes his public services with prayer, but gives out was ever made in our Church' Which had a
greater T^7
country churches and no congregation I am
his hymn, and when it has been sung, he dismisses tendency to drive out congregational
and
singing,
^
P'etiti�n f�r 'h'is return the
the congregation with the benediction.
One pray- the singing of the old familiar tunes and hymns, so

And

as

for

judging by

the

�

'th.at

.

.

.

..

t(^ffcte

a^1^

,

er

at the

opening

of the service is all the

public

well known to old Methodists

as

the introduction

^nT^

^ear'

We maBt n'ot be ^ 'afraid Of
The ledge between intense

'being called faHymnal. }To wonder every church has
some
of
them
and
spirituality and
thing
song book,
right
n'atlcs;
very faulty
fanatlclsm is narrow but plenty wide for us to walk
to me as an old Methodist is the modern practice partial. The people cannot be made to
sing out orL'
�atai1 is pleased when he can
of preachers wearing finger rings. It has been of this new venture, and we might as well make
get a holy man
up
0r womai1 OTer *he
ledge, as he has despaired of
just about a score of years ago 'When I first no- out minds to it at once. While I am on this matticed on the finger of a Methodist preacher a gold ter, let me say that our leaders display less sense &ettiniS tnem to sin> oftentim.es "after many ass&u^- Because we are sanctified it is no
sign we
ring, and I well remember how it impressed me as in getting out a hymn book for the church than in
^ neTer a�airL see> hear or smell Satan. He is
other
so
out
of
matter.
and
so
to
all
Methany
being
place,
contrary
praying

of this

thkt is done.

Then another

odist customs.

which will

But

-these

now

rings shining
gestures in the pulpit.
see

But

some

and

one

as

never seem

it is not

very rare to
the preacher makes his
so

says, "AH these are but small
hardly worth considering." I

matters,
beg leave to differ with such an one. Much depends upon little things. The drift of the wind
is often shown by the sibraws leaning one way.
Some very small things are but outward signs of
something wrong within. I verily believe that
deep piety, a complete consecration, intimate communion with God, will show signs just the
oppoare

its

new

own

allV6 *e

The

e�T> but wess God
heart's closure.

sam'e as

explanation, however, is found in the sub- ou*aid� ot
ject about which we are talking. Change is in the
U1
air, and we must of course Change everything, so
that Methodism will' look just as much unlike old
Methodism as possible. Enough to know
many
of the changes are unwise, hurtful,
hindering.
Atlanta, Ga.
15 FOR

'
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have him

^
"

'
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Well, we praise God at the beginning of this
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SHELBYVILLE, KY.
uniting with the Church. This year numbers have
just returned from Lincoln county, where not been so large, but in the three meetings (one
had the Lord gave us a .gracious revival at Hebron vet to hold) some twenty-five were blessed and a
churches in
To him
in their midst the Eev. TI. C. Morrison, D. D. and Church, Bro. Palmeter pastor. The Lincoln coun number of them came in on probation.
who is worfbhy we ascribe all the glory. I have a
was estab
Holiness
are a fine people.
his companion in travel, Mr. Piercy.
ty people
desire to see my people "lead out on the full
Immediately following the -convention ait Lonav- lished in that country many years ago, and I be great
I
saw the salvation linecomes.
till
Jesus
to
at
lieve
it
is
there
four
Morrison
Bro.
stay
Igatpuri,
days
k,
spent
Began February 14 for a ten days' campaign
preaching to large and attentive congregations. house at the toll gate one mile from Stanford
E. Bartlett, pastor of the M. E.
His mission at the. Taylor Memorial began on where the sainted Mary McAfee lived- and from with Kev. W.
at
Church
few
a
Wampum^ Pa., and desire the prayers
years ago.
Sunday, November 21, and continued throughout which place she went to heaven
THE REV. H. C. MORRISON IN BOMBAY.

exceptional privilege for
Bombay and at Igatpuri to have

It has been

an

our

I. have

and at Bowen, where It is perhaps due to her influence anore than any of The Healed readers for a real revival.
Chas. C. Campbell.
he began his sendees the following Sunday and other that holiness has such a firm hold upon the
there. "Their works do fol
the
of
hearts
was Conference week, two meet
what
people
throughout
BRIDGEPORT, ILL.
miles from Crab
ings a day were held, one in the morning intended low them,." Hebron is three
The meeting here has been good thus far. Some
bless
God
Andtrew
Johnson.
of
home
the
an evangelistic service
and
for
Orchard,
Christians,
mainly
saved. The pastor, Eev. W. I.
^
at night.
Andrew; he has made himself felt in that coun have been definitely
new
love him dearly. Bro. Cassels Terhune, has done most of the preaching. Bridge
a
and the
Memorial
The

Both alt

the -week.

Taylor

relatively
being
membership compar
protracted evangelistic meet

Taylor
Byculla,

people

try

is in the center of the oil field of this state,
very successful meeting there some years port
often speak of and has all the forms of sin and vice which usually
his work abides.
and
to
a
unused
They
ago
atively
converted in his accompany a boom of this kind. Eev. J. W. Carter
ing this being the first held within its walls� him yet, and some, Who were
Miss Mahan was here last year, and some have spoken kindly of
the Mission was followed with considerable inter meeting were sanctified in mine.
and is very him to us. Bro. Fergerson was also here a num
con
some
has
held
much
there,
est and sustained by
Large
good meetings
prayer.
ber of years ago, and it seams he should be here
with the people.
the
attended
services,
many
evening
popular
gregations
ran for thirteen days before any
were helped to
again, with his. sledge hammer blows of gospel
Cur
Christians
while
meeting
sought salvation,
truth.
seek that experience, which we Methodists call, and break came, then salvation flowed for the next
We go from here to Altamont, 111., beginning
which we ought to speak and preach about more three or four days, and people were converted, re
claimed and sanctified.
My, wife was with me February 21, with Eev. W. H. Whitlock. We are
frequently than we do, entire sanotification.
to find a number here who get The Heb
The meetings at Bowen Church were greatly and was used of the Lord in. presiding at the or pleased
ald.
C. V. Spell.
of
best
a
few
And
not
and
in
all,
testimony.
blessed to all attending the services,
prayer
gan,
Hastings, Neb.
Missionaries in attendance at the Annual > 3 got sanctified. Glory!
and its

church in

held

a

�

being

Our home for the seventeen days was with Bro.
The Holy Spirit was present in much
PALMER, KANSAS.
Their home is one
were converted and believers led B. D. Holtzclaw and his wife.
sinners
power,
I feel impressed to write a few lines to The
is
a Christian
in.
It
Best
been
I
have
ever
finest
of
consecration.
the
and
faith
into a larger life of
I love to read your paper very much
and all at Heeald.
of all, devotion and zeal for the- Kingdom of God home. They have but eleven children,
because it is a holiness paper.
I am a firm be
lives
and
is
married
who
the
hoime
oldest,
except
has been revived.
and liever in holiness, and believe without it no man
The result of Bro. Morrison's visit to Bombay near by, and is a fine Christian gentleman
shall see the Lord. I received the baptism of the
cannot be definitely recorded now, it will be best superintendent of a Sunday school.
Bro. Palmeter is one of God's faithful men, and Spirit under Elder F. E. Eoberts' teaching March
con^rin
striking
'Many
perspective.
appreciated
re
is now finishing his fourth year on the Preach- 3, 1908. At that time- 1 was in very poor health;
sions have taken place, backsliders have been
been
has
ersviille charge. It did my soul good to be with had creeping paralysis and four other diseas
claimed, and our Christian community
es; had been afflicted for eleven years and an in
revived. Dr. Morrison has a message for our Eng him. in this meeting.
valid for six years. Will just mention one small
C.
Andrew
lukeat
from
us
I
Clay Village,
begin to-night
lish Churches in India, awakening
for the Johnson to lead the singing. I want my friends thing I could not do and you can imagine how
warmness and
; he has la message

Conference.

�

.

'apathy
of sin,
careless, convincing them of the awfulness
of judgment and of hell; While he has a message
of victory over the sin that easily besets, through

and readers of The Hebald to pray for us here.
E. L. Geiffy.

faith in Christ for the believer.
I
While in Bombay, Dr. Morrison had opportu
some non-Christian audiences. and
nities of

addressing

God's Great Women

FERTIGS, PENN.

great delight The Hebald,
always
especially enjoy the reporf-of Bro. Morrison's
read with

and trip. The accounts of the victories in the home
Needless to say, he held their rapt attention;
in fields are interesting, and I thought it proper to
I am convinced, that had he the time to- spend
natives of India such sound a note of praise to him who has so wonder

addressing English-speaking

kept since my
in the spring of 1908.

from

departure
of our city,
fully
the evidences of Christi Asbury
of the truth, but
My first move was to Illinois, seeking health and
anity and are at heart convinced
insist
the
with
come
has
message
help ; intended returning to school in the fall, but
to whom no one
to the invita found barriers in the way at that time and so
on their yielding immediately
ing
be led turned my face another direction. The Erie Con
tion of God;s Spirit, many of them would
During the ference, M. E. Church, was about to go in session
into an open, confession of Christ.
the wri and I was sent with my pastor to secure me work.
Bombay meetings, in the Church services,
altar pray The appointment was to what is known as Fertigs
ter found two Brahmin students at the
It has four
Franklin District.
on another occasion a Charge in the
ing for forgiveness, and
churches, from four to seven miles apart in a
Zoroastrian was was led to do the same.
he tarries with us in somewhat thickly settled country, once a famous
May this servant of God as
of oil and gas field. Like many works there is plenty
this great mission field be upheld by the prayers
Lord
the
of
used
increasingly in of work, great opportunities to do good and some
many, and be
But in1 all a very nice field of labor;
out of darkness into light.� The difficulties.
souls
leading
are kind and'' treat me with great hospitali
Visitor.
as

the student

heard

population

and

again

who have

again

people

Bombay Methodist Monthly
I have been

The

taking

'Hebald

it better than
years, and like
It is food for my soul.
took.

any saved person

especially

a

can

sanctified

Kentucky.

blessed and

keep

one.

for fifteen

any paper I eveI don't see how

ty. The greatest need was a revival, a pentecostal
revival, at each church, for this is the only hope of

prosperity

in

gospel

Mrs. Jennie Fowler

Willing

PRICE 50c POSTPAID

There is

blessing in store for
by this gifted
It contains 26 chapters of
a

you in this great book

writer.

158 pages.

She discuses

Eve, the mother.
Rebekah, the woman of
affairs.
Rachel, the favorite.
Leah, the unloved.
Jochebed, the courag
eous.

Miriam, the leader.
Rahafo, the converted
heathen.

God's model

woman.

beautiful
Esther, the
diplomat.
of
Elizabeth, Mother
the Herald.

Mary, the
our

mother

of

Lord.

the
minded.

Mary,

spiritual

Deborah, the judge.
Martha, the housekeep
er.
Jael, the deliverer.
of
The Woman
Sa
Ruth, the foreigner.
the
maria.
Naomi,
gracious.
Hannah, the rewarded Mary, the healed de
mother.

moniac.

Dorcas, the
Abigail, the wise.
the" poor.
The Widow of Zarephath.
The Hospitable
namite.

Priscilla,
Shu-

Christian

friend

of

the
happy
worker.

Salome, the ambitious.

work.

This is my second year and the Lord has sure
from taking it, and been with us in some gracious seasons of blessing.
Last year he gave four good revivals, and in all
F. B. Wagoneb.
souls found peace, sixty-three
over seventy-five
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are
growling; some are fighting holiness, and of Buckeye, with Eev. Alpha Clark, P. C, of the M.
notipare potatoes. Could not
course are
the
condition of my 'body at the
getting in the dark ; some sneak out.just E. Church, .and we are starting off nicely with
paper
as we
to make the test. They don't like it; large crowds. May the -Lord give us great victory
time of healing.
I was anointed for
o�
the
healing
^ut ^an'k God many have walked in the light and in this meeting. God bless The Herald and all
same night I received the
Spirit; was much im(before the Lord are rejoicing in complete victory. Glory !
Open its readers. I hope to be at home by the first of
proved but not healed. I

weak I
tell

I could

was.

on

kept
continually in prayer. One disease at a
kept 'dropping off until they were all gone.

at ^ew

March. Pray for your brother and friend."
Castle, Pa., February 20."
Morrison, of Louisville, Ky., TJ. S.
MERIDIAN MALE COLLEGE.
I went on that way for a week or more; was still A-> has been spending a few weeks in India in
We have just closed our first term examinatoo weak to work.
I told my husband God had evangelistic work. Many in North India had the
done the work, and I must just have faith to know pleasure of hearing him at Lueknow the latter part tions and are glad to report that we have to

almost
time

it and to know I
an

outbuilding,

God to show

�

He gave
I went out alone to 0I" October.
There I asked The *�e is at hand

work.

can

Dr- H- 'c-

that the work

me

I could work.

I stood there

was

week also to Allahabad,

a

and shut the door.

when Home

done and that should send out deputations of suitable evangewith him lists to th<?se needy foreign lands, but they should

pleading

William Taylor gave
I saw spendi months at a time.
seveiral years and did a great work. Dr. Morrison
I
shouted
say
glory to God. It seemed to me I was in the pres- was accompanied by Mr. Piercy. Both men won
ence of the Lord.
I can truly say I was healed on friends wherever they went and much good was
June 12, 1908, at 11 :4o in the morning. I went done in the Master's cause. May they come again
to work right away and have been working ever and stay longer.�The Industrial Evangelistic Missince. During the eleven years of my affliction my swn-Herald, Allatiaba-d, India.
and there

it and felt

was a

it,

light

down

came

and I will

comes

over me.

have to

Eev. G. T. Allison:
"We closed the calendar
money to find a
Thank God healing year of 1909 in a meeting at Asbury, Ky., which
without money and without price just the resulted in the salvation of souls. From there we
as sins
been went to Powersville, Ky., by invitation of the
forgiven. Well, I have

husband did not spare time
cure, but could not find one.

nor

same
just
reading about the boy preachers in The Herald
of January 26, 1910. That was surely a good beginning. Only wish there were more boy preachers filled with the Spirit.
(Mrs.) E. D. Haworth.

date the best school that

Committees We have

members of the 'Christian Church.

Held

a

gra-

by

we

have had in. years.

far the best class of students

; they
doing better work, and the spiritual atmosphere of the school is deeper.
During the Christmas holidays we had our
annual Christmas Convocation, held by Eev.
Joseph H. Smith, our pastor, and Dr. E. S. Dunham, of Delaware, Ohio, and others. This con-a
vocation is held for the benefit of preachers and
Christian workers who come in for a few days
course, and for our own students preparing for
the ministry and Christian work.
We have
found it to be a great blessing and those who
attend appreciate it very much.
This year we have about fifty young preaehers and some of them have
already had a wide
experience and are strong preachers. It will'
mean something to
the spirituality of the
churches when these young preachers, filled
with the Holy Ghost, go out to preach a full
gospel in their respective churches. The church
j,s commencing to realize that we are not turnjng out fanatics, 'but young men with hearts
aglow with the love of God, with an experience
jn accordance with the teaching of the Bible
and the church, and with a
broad, thorough edare

days' duration, which
was the means of
great and lasting good. Many
said the best meeting that ever was held in Powcrsville.
Many of the young people had never
beard a Methodiet preacher and were surprised and
:
We wish a number of our friends who do not pleased the way the truth was presented.
Large
preach would open their hearts and have The and attentive audiences attended the preaching of
Herald sent to some of their ministerial friends the word despite the inclement weather. A numwho do not take it. Eemember during the month her sought God at an altar of prayer. From there
of March, The Herald to pastors one year for we went to Bracken 'Chapel; had a grand and good
meeting; some ten or eleven saved. Men told me ucatdon.
Fifty Cents.'
it was the best meeting that had been at the Chapel
This school has a remarkable record in reachfor twenty years.- Had announced the meeting
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
ing its students for Christ. As a rule, ninety
cious

meeting

to g�
close-

on

of seventeen

"

�

�

Evangelist J. A. Dooley and wife are in a good
meeting at Buffalo Centre, Iowa. Souls are geting converted and sanctified.
Eev. C. F. Wimberly is now assisting Eev. J. S.
Chandler in a meeting at Cave City, Ky.
Sendees
'

another week> hut 1 took Bick and had to
per cent of its students

Am"

'wnte 'me'

wanting
Ewing, Ky."
one

help

my

meeting

m a

are reached each
year
Thig is quite different from mQst educatk)nal
institutions where the students7 belief in God is

can

Pev. F. V.

Harwood, Glasgow, Ky. : "I have just shattered and their morals wrecked.
I am glad to report that the
good meeting- five miles from Taylorville,
majority of our
Bl. ^ was a union -meeting of the TJ. B. and the old 'students returned after
are held in the Methodist Church.
Christmas holidays
Bro. J. <C, All, McDonalds Milk, Va., writes that Southern Methodist churches. Eev. H. E. War- and a large number of new ones. Now is a
good
The Herald has been a wonderful blessing to him.- dall is the pastor of the TJ. B. Church, in who?e time for students to enter, as we
begin our secand he wants to thank the one who so kindly sent church the meeting was held, and Eev. Atkins j<? 0nd term soon.
Those who desire to enter
it to him. He feels that he cannot well do with- the pastor of the Southern Methodist Church. Eev. piease write and eome a{. Qn^
Asking the
Warclall is a fine preacher. He believes, possesses, continued
out the paper.
prayers of our friends I am your
and Prea'ahes tlie 'dlodtrine of" sanotification.
He brother in
Bro. J. B, Carpenter sends us a note of thanksM. A Bee'son
Christ,
-an'd' his PeopIe stmA
'tlie wnter Wlttl their P1^'"
Meridian, Miss.
giving from Floresville, Texas, where be is holding
I fell in love with the
ers' sWa*.^ a*'d �>ney.
�
up the banner of holiness, and telling people of the
U' B- P6* 1 sha11 never for.ffet tW 1 Per"
PROGRESS AFTER ENTIRE SANCTIFICA
power of the gospel to save them from sin. Bro.
s1touM' sa? tbat EeT" Ward'a11
is a FreG
Wilson is the pastor of the Methodist Church ^
TION
'M<*odist
but
of the TJ. B.
preacher,
pastor
there, and they hope to have a revival very soon.
1 16ce�eci the book
entitled Progress After EnChurch. Eev. Atkins is also a man who believes
u,
r
T
r?
rrm,
i
a
Evangehst James E. Gilbert closed a very extire SanptiifipaKrm
k,- \,.n^,� a
Arthur C.
�anctUacation, bj
and professes
the experience of sanctification. He
Zepp, and wish
K
n
�,
t,
xri
cellent meeting at tlie Holiness Church, Wisdom,
to sav
nrmQirW it
;t
~e 4-u
y that T consider
one of the
and
reme
of
his
greatest
members
came
and
subjects
stood
?
church
+
t
rm,
t -4- /
t
Mo., in Januarv. The meeting lasted almost a
mi)
+1
v^Kr.^
concerns
tlie
^"nesa
movement to-day.
J
bv us with their pravers,
and money,
svmipathv
r
+�
:
month, and resulted m forty-nine conversions, sevhave& enioverl
rpn'rln'n.n- if ��j m
and like the way he 1treats
enl�yed reading
it,
which
was
verv
liberal.
Bro.
Atkins'
zeal
to
brin<r
ol
...�
^,
^
eral
sanctiifi'cations
and' many reclamations.
the matter
Large ,.�,,and Vhmk
bhinl- lt:
if 18
i���t, ,i
mattei' ana
a
]� church and people up to the desired standard
good book. I con;
crowds attended the services, -and 4.v
there were many
sider it verv
Hmelv
Tf fk�
,
u
J
11
the i,�i;��0
7 n
hoilliess people
would
is
without
limit.
He
s
a
?ood fatherly, faithful,
,
workers
who &
gave faithful help.
av morp Rtrpm
m-nnU ;�
V
0wth
111
tne
sanct'hed
we
8
Me.
and true preacher, and is loved bv his people. Th*
Mrs. Clemmie E. Grogg, Arbovale, \\. "Va., �,��j_-�
w-ould avoid formality on the
u
i
n
j.'
onp suw
*rfV ailcl
nd fsmat;
UR 01K
tanatiJ
meefm'O- resulted
m about fortv conversions and
writes that a to
cism on the
other side
glorious meeting has recently�> closed sanctifieations,
4PentcWil
uiruostaiiPniMickin.)andi several additions to the churchnoli&.ung
at that place. Evangelist E. E. Crockett, of ps>
50 cents^ A- Be^ox. B. 8.
^atever ,oTOd I mar have aeCorrmlHied in
Eoanoke Cty, Va., assisted Eev. E. N. Eider, paBres.ident Merid'ian Male
^ ^ ^ ^ B,r0_ AtkinV and Ero and
College.
tor of the Methodist Church. There were ninety a;�+�, T w ^r,
I,
n
nr
i
J
**
Sister J. W. M^arshall
s account. Bro.
closed
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reclamations and conversions, and 'twelve

ed the

,

profess-

blessing of sanctification
Evangelist G, Bennard, East Brady, Pa. : �Aon
closing a successful series of meetings here to*

Sfm.r%Si
Tdbaoco
clamied.

^T Sa"'Ctifived;r
^
hard, and
'

ubob

,
have
been M

.

f�

^

.

,

-,

,

W("f te,

,

.

*�

,

-

A

-

,

***

Atkins wrot"

_

,

^

�r

^

/

.

*� ^ md Bu* RobmS�U,S book' "Pitcher

^ T would not have been here, and Bro. and of
Cream," and am well pleased with it, and I
Sister Marshall went to work to keep me in Til?- think it
paid me well. The^s �*ood reading on
nois bv reoommendin. me to other preachers. Thev
every page. The
is a wel-

PentkcosS �r.ld

^ked

other

^

f^

meetings,

��*iiHr. a"^'
and I

am now

me

into two

in the last

one

come

at it.

guest

at my home.

I
S

am

\rah

always

glad

to

J Eobeutson

get

6

THE
ed here in

PENTECOSTAL HERALD,
Oanton, Ohio,

Opened
League.

in the

Men's Ho

might
Young
beginning; several at the
altar. Glorious victory in view. Will close the
21st, then to Troy, Ohio. If others want us while
in the North please write us soon to Troy, Ohio.

liness

Blessed

Allie Irick

a

ten

days'

holiness 'God.

us

in his

saving power. 1 will begin a meeting, the Lord
willing, at Kincaid, West Virginia, in the M. E.
Church, Eev. J. B. Bupert, pastor, on Thursday,
February 17. Will be there over two Sabbaths.
I am now happy to say to you that I have about

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
here last

in

The Lord of hosts is with

convention.

and

Wife.

finished my book and it will
of the

and were
yield
such
agony in
gloriously converted, betrayed
their seeking, that it was heart-rending to see

Others

them.

who

did

Some remarkable

cases

of conversion

oc

curred which gave the devil a black eye, and will
add to the spiritual forces of the church' and of the
The

town.

membership

of the Church

was

in

class of persons, among them a woman
of unusual natural and acquired ability, who will

be in the hands creased

H. L. Powers.

publisher.

be

by

a

great blessing

a

to it.

It is believed that th<;

upon a more substantial
We are glad to report a good revival that is in foundation than it has everibeen on, in Osnobrock,
progress here in Bast Bonne Terre, a suburb of and that a better day has dawned upon the church
BONNE

Bonne Terre.

TERRE, MO.

cause

of God

was

put

a
Many expressed the regret that we could
very wicked place. there.
bad that they broke up all not remain another week, saying that many were
Eev. Marvin Eoberts and Eev. under deep conviction, who, they believed, would

This has been

The hard element

WILMORE, KY.

soon

Wednesday, February 23, 1910.

was so

God is giving religious services.
victory here in the M. E. Church, South. J. N. Sitten have charge of the meeting, assisted have been converted if the meetings had been con
J. L. Glascock.
People are under deep conviction and have been in the singing by W. E. Bruce, who lives at East tinued longer.
running to the altar by the. scores. The altar has Bonne Terre. The Lord has wonderfully saved
More than THE VALUE OF THE RELIGIOUS PAPER.
been filled several nights by the time the song ser some of the worst drunkards in town.
Editor Pentecostal Hearld : May the writer
vice closed.
fifty people have been saved. There seems to be a
The Holy Ghost is leading.
great tidal wave of salvation throughout this Lead express his heart sentiment with reference to your
C. 'C. Etnebarger.
Belt, as Eev. J. N. Sitten has had over 200 con live, up-to-date paper coming into our home like a
versions since conference last September.
We ex heavenly messenger, keeping us in touch with the
ELKHORN, KY.
We just closed a great meeting at Elkhorn, Ky., pect to see more than a hundred saved before this Joshuas and Calebs, who, judging from their con
tributions to your columns, evidently feed upon the
Wm.Bruce.
in the M. E. Church, South. The meeting was far- meeting closes.
milk and honey as they go up and down in the
reaching in results. There were more men at the
Just

a

few lines from Wilmore.

wonderful

seen for some time, and many of
leading citizens of the country. The pastor,
MoConnell, is a fine man, stood by us in the

land.

FITCHBURG, MASS.

altar than I have

One of the mighty agencies our God is using
in the spread of Scriptural holiness' through
today
pastor.
I will go to Kansas soon for a few meet man and a constant busy worker for the cause. the world, is the holiness paper evangels. They
battle.
His wife, Sister Pierce, is a preacher of no mean are veritable hearts of fire, and tongues of flame
ings. Pray for me and my work.
J, B. Kendall.
ability. Our next meeting is with Eev. Wash messengers, throwing into the homes and lives of
Wilmore, Ky.
burn, in South Portland, Maine., Dr. Chapman their readers the very best thought and teaching
has recently closed a general campaign in Port of full salvation men and women, clerical and laity,
PORTAGEVILLE, MO.
We have just closed a fine meeting at Portage- land.
Many were slightly stirred and some joined from everywhere. Fever has the world been flood
the
different
churches. Dr. Chapman gave five ed 'with printed literature as today. In the great
C.
E.
ville, Mo.; about thirty professions. Eev.
cities the standard newspapers are thrust upon the
Bno. Dees is a fine reasons, I am reliably informed, Why he did not
Dees did the preaching.
believe
in
eradication'
his
four
and
"himself
one
honors
his
work.
Any
preacher. God always
Bible Hero Classics.
wanting help can depend upon him being a safe boys" a most fallacious ad hominem argument.
man.
He is a good, straight holiness preacher. The writer would like to debate the question with
I leave for Willard, 111., February 12. Hope to the famous suppressionist. His five reasons for
make this my greatest year.
believing that the heart may be fully cleansed from
Pray for me,
all sin would be the Father, Son, the Holy Ghost,
A. A. .Mtriok.
Calvert City, Ky.
the Bible and the omnipotence of faith.
The
MANOR, GA.
Trinity, the Bible and Faith could certainly coun
Another' victory for our Lord at this place. We teract and conquer the famous "five points" of
them
Bro.

A

good meeting
.

Souls have been blessed.

here.

Eev. D. Band Pierce is the

Pie is

a

fin 3

�

�

have had much to Contend with in the way of cold Calvinism. Unitarianism has tainted Methodism
weather rain, etc., but in spite of everything God all over New England. The holiness movement
us the
'Souls have been re in this country is a moral, social, ecclesiastical and
has

victory.
given
claimed, converted and sanctified; old feuds set spiritual necessity.,
tled, family altars erected and new members added
meeting
gin Sunday

were

will

run

during the
'Saturday to be
The pastor, I guess

Some of the

to the church.

glorious.
Barney, Ga.
over 'Sunday.

on

To God be all the

OSNOBROCK, N. D.

Sunday night, January 23, we closed an eleven
days' meeting in the M. E. Church, in Osnobrock,
N. D.

J- L. Morrill.

glory,

one

of

by

the

evangelization

said to be the most wicked

that branch of the Great Northern Bail-

The

people

Who carried

on

the illicit sale

on

pastors
great holiness movement for the church, and everything
the world1. There is nothing that betterment of the morals

ever

of

come

to my life that I

thankful for than the fact, that I
one

was

'evangelists

Churches in this
has

That town

fire anew, when I read of intoxicating liquors, and indulged in other sin
victories achieved and accomplished ful practices, were in the ascendancy, and did all
of the different in their power to counteract the work of the
and the

sets my heart

just
the great

on

road.

CANTON, OHIO.
It

Christ,

Andrew Johnson.

scenes

I leave

at

Yours in

of them that is

helping

am

am

any

more

counted in

as

to lift this poor old

sin-stricken world back to 'God.

Some sort of
was

a

show

IN SUNDAY SCHOOLS:
As supvple'ment to or sub
stitute for the regular lessons.
IN HOMES:
At family prayers, as bedtime stories,
for the children to read by themselves.
IN Y. M. C. A. ASSOCIATIONS:
For
for
classes,

camip-flre readings.
WHAT
and New
young

ARE

THEY?
Stories of Heroes of the Old
Testaments in Bible language, arranged for

people.

HOW MANY?
There are twenty .books in the set,
put up in a tasty cardboard Ibox.
32 pages each, with
large iprint.
They include 'the stories of:
1.
2.

Abraham.
Jacob

David,

3.
4.
5.

Joseph
Moses

Jesus,

Joshua

<>.

Samuel

7.
8.
9.

Elljah-Elisha

or

which drew the attention of the
The Chuirch

was

weak,

was said almost ruined, in other years, by
The Lord gave us a blessed meeting at Oarter- and it'
the kind of pastors who had served it.
ville, HI. The pastoir, Sister Eldina Wells, of the
In spite of it all God gave us a blessed meeting.
Free Baptist Chayb, is truly alb given over into
We never saw deeper conviction than rested upon
the hands of the Mrd to be used for his glory. I
and they confessed that only by dint of will
went from there to my home for a few days' rest, some,
from
were
prevented
yielding to
they
and on last Thursday evening, Feb. 3, I comimenc-

11.

David, The Shepherd
Boy.

the

King

Solomon

M

1 1 h

e vr'n
Portrait.
Mark's Por
trait
Jesus, Luke's Por
trait
Jesus,
John's
Portrait.
The Two Johus
Peter
Paul
a

Jesus,

Samson-Gideon
Ruth-Esther

10. Daniel

revival.

Last Year.

that looked toward the

place.
other worldly attraction
almost every night dur

They Will

so

Read It.

75,000 Copies Used

of the

held in the town hall

ing our meeting,
people from the

Bring the Bible to the Young People

18.

jV^

SOMETHING FOR CHRISTMAS

present could ibe given, a boy
or girl
elevator boys, high school boys
have
found the Bible interesting when 'brought to them in
this form.
Pri -p of the twenty "books, neatly packed in a box
Postage 18c extra.
J1.00 not postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING
No 'better

B'oot-.blacks,

COMPANY,
LonlsvtUe, Ky
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people by the million at a penny each; Sunday ology has not yet been built up. This must be and in the ministry is but the outcome of the "old
editions containing fifty to eighty pages at a nick- done to save the situation
man's" handiwork, which alas, is all too true. The
el. Magazines innumerable, the vast majority con"Baiph Hall Ferris, professor of the Chicago picture the author draws of the present state is wontaining trashy matter not only absolutely unsuited Theological Seminary, voiced these sentiments at derfully true, and is to be deplored. Let any one
to the moral and mental culture, but 'Corrupting tlie first session of the
eighteenth triennial conven- who wants to see the working of the "old man" in
and debasing especially to the youth of both sexes, tion of Congregational churches .and ministers held the modem church, get it and read it. The price
I believe God's blessing will attend the man or in the
chapel of tlie Seminary at 40 North Ash- is only 50 cents, and }rou can get it from the Penwoman who enters a
protest to these conditions, land Boulevard to-day. Prof. Ferris will take the teoostai Publishing Company.
and no one need be insensible to the danger, be- chair of New Testament literature and interpreThe second part, which is on quite a different
cause it is at our
very doors, and is encroaching up- tation at the convention to-night."
(Chicago order, is composed of three sketches, true to life,
on social and domestic life
and interesting in a marked degree. The imeverywhere. There is no Daily News, Nov. 10, 1909.)
better way to 'meet this evil, so far 'as the reader
Multitudes of the clergy and laity who see only pression one gets in reading them is that they may
is concerned, than to meet it face to face, only with through optimistic glasses, excuse the widespread not be altogether imaginary, but have a basis of
the difference of using salivation weapons instead spiritual dearth and absence of revival power, ex- truth in them, and possibly are drawn from life
of carnal weapons. Every Christian ought to lend plaining that these usually follow spiritual uplifts, in their substantial features.
a hand in
The last sketch is remarkably interesting, havsecuring the circulation of solid, at- but has it not been almost or quite a generation
tractive, religious literature. What is there out of since a general outpouring of the Spirit, and has ing in it a love match, and carries with it an exheaven better to meet this end, next to the precious there not been in all this decade 'an increasing cellent moral for young girls.
The book, especialold Book, than 'our religious papers?
outpouring of Satanic power? People are lacking ly the latter part, would be worthwhile for young
It .may seem a little thing to be able to secure in an appreciation of the times who cannot see that ladies to read, and parents can do a good service by
but one subscriber, but so sure as Jesus honored the devil is loose on the lines of antichrist teach- placing it in the hands of their daughters.
the widow's mite so sure will he approve that much, ing, especially as evidenced in many of the great
Only once or twice in .my life have I read a book
Single grains of sand make up the barrier to sea seats of learning, together with the alarming drift at one sitting. This is one of them. The writer
and ocean. The Pentecostal Herald is richly towards Tlnitarianism among some of the orthodox should conceive a plot and write a religious novel.
attractive now, especially with. Bro. Morrison's churches ; possibly the disintegrating element re- If this is a sample of his writing, he is fully comdeeply interesting letters coming back from his sponsible largely for the Conditions as shown in the petent for the task. Get this book and read it. T
'round the World tour. They burn with the fervor Daily News extract above to say nothing of tlie like it.
Clement C. Cart.
of a soul set on fire of God and the glint of full Christian Science movement, whose ranks are very
salvation is evidenced through them all.
largely recruited from the orthodox Churches of
Oh, beloved ones, in these times of antichrist all names, though be it said that these lose practiwhen the conditions certainly prevail as set forth cally nothing save numerically, because who that
in 2 Thess. 2 :3-12, Matt. 24 :24, we ought as Chris- has had an experience in real Holy Ghost salvation,
tian workers, and especially as holiness people, to who that has known Jesus in real soul union, could
raise such an outcry against ail this sin and cor- ever trifle with the very fundamentals to a personruption that the world would say we had gone al salvation in denying the adorable Trinity; the
mad. The devil is flaunting his peans of victory eternal sonship of Jesus; the cross and the blood?
I do not lose sight of the fact that God has holy
Fires have
in thousands of places once sacred.
OFFER NO. 1.
men and women in about all of our churches and
gone out on family altars and Christian home
ioJ Copies o{ Qne of the mogt "valuable and up.tQ.
date Bibles of the 20th Century.
life all over the land is being invaded by forms of I refer especially to our beloved Methodism of
which I have been a member for over a half cenworidliness inconceivable forty years ago.
Christ in
Listen : Fiction by popular authors may be found tury. But there is a great fear in my heart that Old Testament printed in red.
"
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in thousands of Christian homes and

and counters of many so-called

on

the shelves

religious publish-

with

even

the

us

absence

the failure to win

souls,

of

.revival

power,

and the fact that the

ing houses, containing profanity not abbreviated or church deplores these conditions universally is
modified, but full and complete, so shockingly plain because holiness is not as a specialty preached in
as could not be used in the low grade newspapers our pulpits, lived, enjoyed and practiced by the
Fathers and laity as in the times of the Wesleys and for near a
without liability to prosecution.
mothers would stand aghast at the thought of per- hundred years thereafter.
Among the things we are going to give ourselves
mitting their Children to read portions of books
devour. The writer is con- to our adorable Lord for in new, fresh, self-surWhich they
J themselves
firmed in his belief that the doctrine of soul sleep- render this year, 1910, let one of them be to give
as taught and believed by our The Herald a boom in securing one or more new
ino- with the body
J
friends, the Seventh Lay Adventists, is not true, subscribers, thus making at least two hearts happy
because if it were, surely
Luther, Knox, Wesley �our own and the one in Whose home the paper is
j
and hosts of the Christian martyrs' who counted placed tor a Whole year, and maybe longer.
J. D. Leslie.
Pasadena, Cal.
not their lives dear unto them for 'Christ's sake,
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of Christ in the New Tes"

large clear long primer type, self-

pr�tnh�uncT;ngnas

thirty.two illustrations reproduced

in artists' original colors.

sixty-four half-tone engravings from

5th.
6th.

It has four thousand five hundred

questions

�1 famous
a"df,anTswfrs
Bible>Combination
7th. It has thetlf
,

8th.

.

n
Concordance.
It has four hundred pages of the best Bible
f.

helps.
9th.
i0th.

It has the family record
It has splendid French

beautifully printed.
Morocco

binding,

overlapping edges.
nth.

It has fine, thin, white Bible paper

clearly

printed.
12th. It is of convenient size, 5^x7^.
The regular subscription price of this famous
Bible is $5.75. We offer these whi!e they last, at a
closing-out price of $2.25 each, postpaid. Forty-one
copies of the same style with patent thumb index at
52.50 each, postpaid. Your name put on in gold letters ,25 cents extra.
Order a few copies and sell them in your com-

themselves, come forth from their
ANOTHER GOOD BOOK-BUY IT!
declension as it prevails
graves rebuking
6 spiritual
,\
Thas time it is 'Tsew Clothes for the Old Man,"
in high places these days.
Order to-day.
Many may call me a
munity.
by Eev. C. F. Wimberly, a man who known how
OFFER NO. 2.
pessimistic alarmist, but it is not true.
Twenty-one copies same as described in Offer
Listen again- "The ministry must �et into the to write, and who has enough spiritual discernment
'
other profes- to put things in their right light, according to the
t�
game if it wishes to keep pace with
Regular subscription price $3.90.
aions
The college man keeps clear of the clergy facts in the ease. Of course it is understood that size is 4^x634.
these' days. There is, therefore, a great dearth of by "the old man" is simply meant What the ScripttSm?
thumb inministers in this country and the situation has be- ures teach, and what orthodox people assert, the dex. We offer $1.90 each, postpaid.
"carnal mind," the "body of sin," "the flesh," or
come so acute that special efforts are to be made at
�FFf,R
c3\
the
native depravity of the human heart.
The
oneit
this convention to remedy
Only
fourth of the churches of the Congregational faith writer ironically dresses up this "old man" in so- pronouncing, large long primer type, with concordwould bestir
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and map and references, only it;-i6 of an inch
weight 24 ounces Sold everywhere
at a net cash price of $6.50.
Our clearance sale
price $4.25 postpaid. If you are not satisfied with
your bargaill) return the Bible in good condition and
we will promptly refund your monely.
34 copies, same as above iiL the Oxford make at
ance

thick; size
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are hidden or covered
present unrest among students of theolocan discern the cloven foot.
It is a book
mindled
has
been
of
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Bible
The
validity
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It was a lively scene.
Automobiles were honk
ing about and carriages with gay parties were
hastening from place to place. The bullocks wer�
going at a lope with their carts full of laughing
people, gay colored clothing was on every hand, an
Indian hand was playing, two big government
camels were striding about with Indians on top
of them and laughing little English girls ridingperched behind. The broad-shouldered' Scotch
man, in kilt and bonnet, strode about as if he
owned the whole thing and the neat "Tomey" in
flashing uniform was in and out of the throng.
The jewel merchant had a rich display of diamond
and pearl necklaces arid golden (belts and bracelets

TO

INTERESTING

Fifty

this applies only to
great number of pas
for
tors who really need to study the movement
this
which The Herald stands, and we are making

month of March.

new

Of

subscribers. There

course
are a

and
unusual offer in order to receive their counsel
whatever church you are
prayers. Brother Pastor,
in and join us for
a member of, won't you come
This offer ex
We need each other.
one

year?
pires March 31, and we earnestly request every
for
friend of the great movement of evangelism
the
Which we stand to use the time well in calling
attention of

our

beloved

pastors

to this offer.

OUR WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.

(CONTINUED

FROM PAGE

ONE.)

are off for home, the
Christinas is on, and it is
for
ment of preparation
During the ten
a bad time for revival meetings.
were at the
number
a
days of the meetings goodly
a number professed
some were converted,

excite

vacation; the students

altar;-

full deliverance from sin

through

the

sanctifying

of the Methodist schools took
He

after the brute.
from which

a

girl

came

had been

a

gun and went

frightened village
recently taken and re

to

a

fusing

Bro. Eoberts is at the head of

Eev.. A. B. Coats and wife from Iowa

we

had

a

Lipp and wife
pleasant hour.

scarcely

bring his gun to his
not far from him the blaz

time to

He had

saw

ing eyes of the tiger fixed upon him. He took
good aim and fired killing the savage creature the.
first shot.

Securing assistance he skinned the beast and
brought away the feet as a trophy. When he
came modestly walking hack to his school it had
taken him nine days to make the trip. His friends
were
surprised, as well as amused, to find that on
this long and dangerous hunt he had carried only
When asked whytwo cartridges in his pocket.
he had not taken more he quietly said, "I had no
need of more ;' I could not possibly have had time
for

more

him with

than two shots.

If I 'had failed to kill

these, he would have killed me."

And

city of two hundred thousand that was the Indian way of looking at it.
Our meetings closed on Sabbath evening with
people in the Mysore presidency under the rule of
an Indian rajah, or king, with a British resi
twenty-two people at the altar, some of them claim
dent for his adviser and from four to six thousand ing salvation in Christ.
Monday afternoon we
British troops stationed there to keep order with a started on our long journey for our next meetings,
fort large enough to hold all the Europeans in case the pentecostal services at the North India Con
of trouble with the natives. One of the most in ference which meets at Bareiily, in northern India.
teresting places to visit in this city is a massive It is about eight hundred and fifty miles to Bom
fortification of the olden time which has stood for bay and something near one thousand miles from
some hundreds of years and about which the na
there on to Bareiily. We hope to stop off and
tive factions fought before the days of British preach a few days at Baroda and to spend a day
domination. A mahble tablet- marks the spot in the ancient and famous city of Delhi.
where British cannon breached the walls and Brit
(continued.)
ish regiments charged in to vanquish their opposThe place is deserted now and the massive GREAT RESULT FROM FEEBLE EFFORT.
ers.
Years ago a poor' seamstress persuaded a boy tu
stone walls overgrown with weeds and shrubs, a
desolate memory of the ibygone days of barbaric go to Sunday school. The boy, Amos Sutton, was
converted. He became a minister and a missionary
splendor.
to India. It was by his influence that the Baptist
one
of
the
walls
we looked down
on
Standing
into one of the strongholds and saw an almost mission among the Telmgus was begun, and now
naked Indian with a big knife in his hand chop there are connected with this mission over thirty
ping up plague rats. They had been caught in thousand converts. That poor seamstress went hi
traps 'and killed, some hundreds of them, but to her reward without knowing of the wonderful
make douhly sure that they might not be brought things for Cod to which her simple faith fulne^
back to the official for additional reward, for there led. The great things of this world are as a rule.
is a premium on rats in a plague stricken region not done by the worldly great and powerful. It
and bubonic is in Bangalore, the Indian was hack was not a king on his throne, but a shoemaker on
ing each rat into three pieces. A flea from a dead bis bench, who began the great modern missionary
rat is more dreaded than a tiger in the jungle, and movement. The Savior of mankind was born, not
From Kind Words.
the tiger is bad enough. I hear tiger stories that in a palace, but in a stable.
I would not dare repeat hut for the reliability of
those who tell them and the general familiarity
Mrs. 'N". J. P-, Iowa, requests prayer that God

blood, and others were greatly
power of Christ's
refreshed in their souls
eve Bro. Piercy
On the afternoon of Christmas
the city to a little park
and myself went
a kind of village of of the
where the people hTd built

^into

one

shoulder when he

of, the grab bag at so much a chance
represented, and gambling tables with va
rious coins over which men and women and boys
tried to throw little rings were scattered along the
line, the monkey man squatted on the ground with
his big monkeys, and the snake charmer -with sev
eral baskets of vicious serpents, beat his tom-tom.
And so the strange peoiples mixed and mingled
with each other in their preparation for the com
ing 'Christmas day, the heathen improving the op
portunity to make a penny. We had our Christ
mas dinner' at the boys' school with Eev. P. if.

with us, and
Bangalore is a

PASTORS.

as a

inside

who teach in the school and Bro.

The Pentecostal Herald to pastors one year
the
for"
-Cents, if they send the order during

or child and loping off with his victim
large cat would with a young rabbit. Finally
the villagers got together with drums, horns and
pieces of hoard and anything that would make a
noise, surrounded this murderer on three sides and
He swam the
drove him into a nearby river.
stream and, making his haunts near another vil
lage, during the succeeding month carried away
eighty people. The news of his ravages spread
abroad and one of our (Christian Indian boys in

woman

well

saw

was

were

ESPECIALLY

but

When
all company took the trail alone.
for arms and ankles. The silk merchant had his far out in the jungle, moving cautiously and look
marvelous patterns xof silk and gold.
The side ing carefully ahead, he saw near the side of a
shows were all about in tents, none of which we large log the uneaten palms of the victim's hands.

the school.

REV. H. C. MORRISON

in

neat
A
man-eating tiger is not a special species,
toys for simply the big striped tiger. As he grows old and
sale. The Christians were making arrangements cannot chase and
bring down cattle as in his
for the glad to-morrow, and the Mohammedans younger days, he picks up some man from a path
were
having a feast in memory of Abraham's offer way in the jungle. Once he has eaten human flesh
ing up of Isaac, which consists of killing a fat he will eat nothing else. Sometime ago one of
goat, one-third' of which they keep for themselves, these ferocious beasts made his den near a native
one-third they send to neighbors, and one-third village and in time killed .one hundred- of the pop
ulation, often running info the village and seizing
they give to beggars.

little booths had all sorts of Christmas

Roberts and wife.
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people

with the

startling -facts.

may

sanctify

her soul and heal her

body,
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bread,

so

the loaf.

bought
shop it

was

he went into the

But when he

raining hard,

came

and he

shop

and

out of the

opened

his

um

meeting was January 16-23 at Oak
Here, too, the Lord gave us a precious
meeting. Quite a number were .beautifully saved
Our next

Grove.

wholly. A young man was marvelI cannot carry this great loaf of bread with ously conveited and immediately- went to work for
me to all the other
shops and hold my umbrella 'God and proved a great blessing in the meeting
in leading others to a saving knowledge of Christ ;
up at the same time. What can' I do with it ?"
he established a family altar at once in his home
Xear
was a small
and the
Then he exclaimed: "How foolish I have and sanctified

brella.

been.
REMEMBER THE

MEETING.

thought
by
revival services at
cottage,
and already some of his neighbors have gotten
Tabernacle, 1821 West Walnut St., came to him, "Give the loaf to whoever lives in
saved. Thank God for salvation that converts the
this city, on Tricky night, February 25, to con that little cottage." He opened the gate and, go
home into a salvation station.
We shall never
tinue ten days.
Come and be with us.
Services ing into the yard he saw an old woman filling a
at the well.
He called out, cheerfully. forget the last day of this meeting seems* as
every night at 7 :30, and Sunday afternoon at 2 :30. kettle
the Lord had reserved the best wine for
Bro. Andrew C. Johnson, of Lexington, Ky., will "Good afternoon ! 1 wonder if you will be so kind though
the
last
service.
of
Truly heaven came down our
fond
lead the singing.
Be at the first service, and as to relieve me of this loaf? I am very
brown bread, but I find I cannot manage to hold souls to greet, while glory crowned the mercy seat.
all
can.
help
you
it and the umbrella also, along with the other Also in this service several found peace to their
troubled souls. A brother, (a merchant), who was
Bro. J. D. Leslie -gives some good reasons why parcels I shall have when I get through with my
to the work to a certain extent, attended
opposed
the
him
inside
The
old
took
we should distribute full salvation literature. Read shopping."
lady
to
house and showed him that she had set her table both morning and evening services, after going:
his article in this issue.
Rev. E. A.

Eergerson begins

the Pentecostal

�

*****

If you want to help a
copy of �'God and Me.1'
advice.

good

Price 30c

new

convert send them

a
splendid
postpaid.

a

book full of

*****

The best way to
to go after
them,
Herald
scriber

are

get subscribers

paper is
How many readers of
The
willing to go "after one new sub
for

a

to-day ?
*****

New edition of "Pitcher of

Rev.

Cream,"' by

Bud Robinson, has just come from the press.. It
has a very handsome binding.
Order a copy to

day.

.

Price 50c

postpaid.

*****

Do you want to
Order a few

ty?

stop dancing in

copies

Hell" and hand them around.

special prices

in

your communi

of "From Ball Room to
Price 25c each ;

quantities.

If you have
send her

new

daughter, sister,

a
a

or

copy of God's Great

by Mrs. Jennie. Fowler Willing.
postpaid. You can send us stamps

tion meets at
You

Price
for it.

the Lord himself who

you to

buy

a

Kentucky

afford to miss this
E. B.

children of God."

meeting.
Shirley, 4r0'2

Millers creek, n. c.
We

came

opened
services

Holiness Associa

Owensboro, Ky., April 26-May

hardly
you expect to go, write Mr.
Walnut Street, Owensboro.
can

was

me-

1.

If
W.

*****

fire

to this

place January 1, 1910,

and

were

days.

Large attend

good interest from the beginning to the
A goodly number were saved and united
close.
themselves with the church ; also quite a number
were profoundly convinced that if was a sin to
chew tobacco, and defile the temple of God' which
temple ye are, and several have forsaken the filthy
and

most

subject : showed him that he must settle an old account,
of Christ," "Holiness," amounting to $25 in order to be saved, and the
"The
"Sanctifies Hon," "Ra];tism with the Holy Ghost," next day he willingly refunded the same, which
"Christian Science," "Dancing," "Church Supper he had dishonestly obtained while holding a posi
and Lodge," "'Missions,'" "Tithing," "Baptism," tion with the railroad company. He came back to
'Oovetousness," "Methodism," "Tobacco," and the revival the next day shining for God. We
most anything vou may want.
thoroughly believe in advocating old-fashioned re
pentance, which brings forth fruit meet for repent
We thank God for all the good that was ac
ance.
THE WIDOW'S PRAYER ANSWERED.
All glory be to our all-conquering
A minister who preached in a country village complished.
in England told his wife that lie was going to Christ. Amen.
Bro. R. L. Maness, the pastor, was with us most
drive in his buggy info town on business, and he
would be able to buy for her what she needed but of the time during the meeting, and proved a great
could not get in that small village. She made out blessing in the services. He has a splendid work
When here and a fine people. I would that Ave had more
a list of things for him to buy in the city.
he reached the town he put his horse and' buggy in sanctified preachers in the M. E. 'Church who
the stable of the hotel and went to where the large would' lift up the standard of Scriptural holiness.
shops were to execute his wife's commissions. In Many have said that they were groaning after it,
passing a baker's shop lie noticed a larae lonf of but sorry to say have rejected the penteeostal bap
fresh, brown bread in tlie window, along with tism, and to-day are powerless without the gift of

supply books
Second Coming

can

cakes and sweetmeats.

on

Tie

was

any

particularly fond

us

much in prayer.

Troy E. Maness.

the ranks of the enemy. Our
M. E. Church,
conducted in the

If be
Does your pastor take The Herald?
does not, we will send the paper to him one year weed in its different forms and have made the de
for Fifty Cents. He ought to have it, and maybe cision that they are going through with 'God with a
clean mouth. Family altars were erected, restitu
you ought to send it to him. The offer is good dur
tion, confessions made and old accounts setfed.
ing the month of March.
*****
A young man came to the altar one night and God
We

and

against

which continued' for twelve
ance

Remember

Rudd Newsom

our

*****

Remember that the

my
you
this beautiful loaf of bread.

with joy and peace. The writer stopped to rest a
few days with a friend in the same community,
loaf
got
and
during family worship God put conviction
then
to
and
which you could- not carry
your home,
After
upon a young man who was a backslider.
he whispered to you. to bring it to me."
he went to his room and retired. Ere long
prayer,
There is no need too great or too small to bring
we heard him shouting the
praises of 'God, who
But we must be sure
to our Father in heaven.
had rolled the 'burden away. He, too, remembered
that be is our Father in heaven. As many as re
the command of the Savior, namely : If thy broth
ceive him in their hearts and believe on his name,
er or sister hath
aught against thee, go to them
to them gives he power to become the sons of God.
and be reconciled. The next morning we mounted
Apd then all- that belongs to Christ becomes theirs.
the mules and rode about one mile or more to
Happy is that people who can say from the heart, make
peace with a sister who had shot his dog
"The Lord is my strength, and God is my Lord."'
while running a rabbit on her premises. "Blessed
The Christian.
are the peacemakers, for they -shall he called the
It

lady

young

Women,

book

50 cents

just filling
yard and offered

�

*****

friend,

for supper, but had nothing in the bouse to eat or his home and retired but not to sleep, but to roll
drink except a pinch of tea leaves. She said, with and toss in the bed for two nights under Holy
tears in her eyes :
"I prayed to God to send me Ghost conviction, decided that he would make con
fessions to some of his neighbors, when after mak
something to eat, and' then I lighted the fire, and [
ing the proper confessions God flooded his soul
was
the kettle when
came into

the Holv Ghost.
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�
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$1.00

�5 FOR

$2;

This de the pamphlet age. For wide reading, au
thors have seen best to put same of their brightest
These
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and
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He
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can put them in his pocket, he can take them on
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sion of some important theme.
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these twenty-rttve volumes.
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and less than

'$1,000 this year through

that this has been the best year in the

history of Salina.

business done than

more

in any twelve months of the city's

What

Prohibition

Has

Done

For

Kansas.
The state of Kansas is enjoying

precedented prosperity.
closed

un

The year just

the most prosperous

was one of

In its history, and this prosperity was
limited to no locality and confined to
interest.

no

Since 1880 the manufacture and sale
of intoxicants except for

entific

medicinal, sci

mechanical

and

has

purposes

'been prohibited by the constitution of

this State.

Relatively the prohibitory

policy has 'been

great

a

It has been

this state.

a

in

success

great benefit

educationally, morally and financially
to the

people.

I do not believe there
on

the earth

more

are any people
progressive and pros

perous than the sixteen hundred thous

.people who constitute the popula
Our per capita wealth
is over ninety 'dollars
nearly three

tion of Kansas.

�

times the average in the United States
�and nowhere is wealth

equally
poorhouse is almost a

A

distributed.

joke in Kansas.

.Saloons

more

are

not com

mercial necessities.
All

'the

that

money

stills is just

goes

into

the

much taken out of legit

so

imate business Channels;

it is just iso

legitimate merchant.

much less to the

The 200 joints in Kansas City, Kan

effectually closed, and
yet it is almost the universal testimony

sas, have been

that 'the city has

been

so

prosper

It is the largest city in the

ous.

and

never

*f

state,

believe it is the largest city in

the World without

open saloon.

an

"Government," said Henry Clay, "is

trust, and the officers of the govern
ment are trustees."
"Law," said Hol
a

land, "is the

very bulwark of our liber

"Let the sanctity of the law,"

ties."

said Lincoln, "be taught to

our

children

public schools, preached from
the pulpits, proclaimed in the press,
in the

and enshrined in 'the hearts of all the

people."
The above is from Gov. E. W. Hoch's
message to the Kansas
uary

legislature, Jan

8, 1907.

Ex-Gov. John A Martin said of Kan

opinion this state is
today the most temperate, orderly and
soberly community in the civilized
sas, "that in my

world."

Mayor David H. Shields, of Salina,
Kansas, said, "The city treasurer's re
there

port for March, 1906,

fund of the city

was

in

at that

general
The same report for
$3,416,900.
March (1906) shows $7,769.49, an in
crease of over $4,000, and this in spite
the

time

of the fact that the city took in

$10,000

over

from the joints the year 'before

C. W. Triekett, said of Kansas City,
Kansas, that the closed saloons had

he]ped business in
bankers informed

that

me

three

in

were better, and that women
trading with them, presenting
their husband's pay checks, stating that

lections

they had

"Have You Received the Bless
ing?" "I have the Witness,"
"He Pardoned AH My Sins,"
Growing Dearer Each Day,"
'Yon May Have the Promised

Power," and

many others
worth twice the price of the
book; 100 Songs never be
fore printed. Send for sam
ple copy, 26c; 926 per 100.
book la
This
specially
adapted to Church and Sunday Schools.
A cheaper edition for Evangelistic Service
this
ad with
Send
OFFER:

SPECIAL SO DAYS
18 cents for Sample Copy,

Hamp Sewell, MasioPublisher. Atlanta.Ga

to

the saloons

were

be

can't

law

E'en

as

enforced

being the very black

public official that

against prohi

votes

Darkness

Statistics show that every dollar of
and license money taken from

the liquor and saloon business, cost the
taxpayers of this country $16 to $20 to
pay court expenses, build

jails,

peniten
alm'S-houses,

more

more

support paupers and bury their dead.
The Nan Patterson case of New York

state i$100,0'00,
This
New York papers.
that

so

the

said
was

case

The Thaw case, 'Which

debauch, cost New

doubt

we

York state

we

no

prohibition

ago,

years

our

Congress and will be able to control the
61st 'Congress so that no drastic laws
be passed to affect the liquor business."
""Wine is a mocker, strong drink is
is

whosoever

thereby is not wise."
an

You can't find

deceived

'Proverbs 20:1.

�

"At last it biteth like

stingeth like

serpent and

a

adder."�Prov. 23:32
a

been stung, either

person who has not

directly

or

indirect

ly, hy the liquor business.
Every brewery and saloon is a blight,
a sore eye and a cancer, eating out the
life of

people.
Prohibitionist,

National

The

87

Washington street, Chicago, has recent
ly exposed the Duffy Malt Liquor fraud
and

'use

of TJ. 'S. mails;

also how the

liquor element repealed the prohibition
law

in

Iowa through the

and Democratic
business has

no

parties.
politics,

Republican
The liquor

uses

both of

said parties to deceive the people
defeat prohibition. Send for a brave

prohibition

paper.

The Death In The Bowl.

By

Rev. B. F.

Ah, what a vision
soul,

Durling.

may dawn on the

Of the victims who fall by the poison
ous

bright, like

were

an

The Standard Visible Writer
Can you spend 17 cents a day to better advantage
than in the purchase of this wonderful
machine.

Eden

below,

Ghastly, dread
river,

Hearts that

joyous and wreathed

were

The Oliver Typewriter

The clouds have enshrouded, in dark

are

the shores of that

Sweeping the years, and it makes the
heart quiver
With a sad horror to see the gnim

or

the nearest Oliver Agent.

see

with bright hope,

ness

Special Easy Payment Proposition

for

Write

Thou hast made dark, giving gloom for

408 West Jefferson

St.,

Agency,

Louisville, Ky.

they grope.

Dread is the river 'Which flows .through
the years,

And its tide is all sullen and swollen
with tears.
Wrecks

are

Up

the

on

afloat like drift to be cast,

NOTES/

they bleach

shore where

'neath the blast.

-

Cheerless, hopeless, death is their doom,
Souls all adrift, mid the rocks and the

The World's Greatest

Commentary
tlie International Sunday
School Lessons for 1910
on

wreck

countless

souls

the

while

clock tiok-tooks
And the whirl and the dash and the
Old Eternity's clock, will

be

forever

sounding,
more

astounding.

Westerville, Ohio.

Dealing Death
People.

A Poisonous Tree
our
BY

J.

by Rev. F. N. Peloabet, D.D.
and Prof. Amos R. Wells, Jl.M.
36th ANNUAL VOLVME
Next to the Bible, the teacher's
best friend 1
PRACTICAL�UP TO DATE CONDENSED
Advanced methods of teaching,
when deemed practical, have been
incorporated into the treatment of
the lessons ; modem thought and the
result of recent research are always
found in this commentary, and all
that is essential to the Bible student
is presented in a condensed form
and is arranged so that it can be
easily and effectively used.
�

And death from the bowl will grow

to

HIEBONTMUS.

H.

There is a tree growing and spread
ing its branches all over this goodly
land, the fruit of which is a deadly

Cloth, price, $1.25, postpaid
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,

Louisville, Ky.

Many people who have found
out its deadly nature are breaking off

poison.

branches, cutting off limbs and whip
ping off leaves, this being all they can
do 'because the trunk of this tree is

sur

strong guard, which is In

rounded by

a

fluenced hy

some

heartless persons who

profit from it though it is de
straying thousands of people. If the
people who see the danger of this tree
only placed at the trunk for

were

time what
be.
once

a

a

great crash there would

The danger would be stopped at
and thousands of

precious lives

saved.

Doubtless, by this time,

you have be

Nature has done her utmost to make
this the Garden Spot of the World.,
The richest soil�the most
climate�close to the best markets� �
direct express and freight connections.
,
Fruit and vegetables grow abundantly, ,
? two and three crops a year.

delightful^

Handsome booklet in two colors
) written by a western man fully de
scribes in detail� absolutely free.
Write for it now. Address :

J. W. WHITE, Gen'l Ind.
Seaboard Air-Line Railway,

'

Agt.,

NORFOLK, VA.

gun to wonder where this tree

what is its name,

stands,
how it destroys life

and poisons our land, who are the peo
ple that try to keep it in check, who
are the guards that are so influenced
by wicked men that they are afraid to
seize their axes and lay it low.
The
plain name of the tree is The Whiskey
The devil has planted the
Traffic.

seed In the very midst of

our

up at the seat of government and is

spreading its branches into
and

corner

which

our

of

flag

the

every nook

possessions

waves,

EARN

$?

4

.DAILY SELLING

law^mak

ing body at Washington City, it grows

bowl!

shores,

OLIVER

sun's

derive

nation and

our

the

on

bowl.
Homes that

business.

our

and

undimmed,

Stricken by poison that Irurks in the

as we

attorneys and committees
'have been able to control the 60th

raging;

the eye which

on

shook of the .rocks,

1909,

Journal,

would not have effected

Through

might

fiercest blaze.

Do

had been organized

ten

are,

profound,

Long and

drunk

was a

$100,000.

Brewery

May

says: "If
now

than

more

The

.swift-shot,

the

outcome of the drink habit.

en

arrow,

poured

could gaze,

prohibition and

holds back

legislative committees.

cost

pinion

their glow.

Every true American citizen should
a secret service man and spot every

more

an

nave

est anarchists.

or

the

that soared!

against their business, their own speech
condemns them as

groan.

Faster and faster, the fall of the soul,

closed."

Liquor men everywhere cry out that
prohibition don't prohibit. That is to
say that the

a

Drink, thou 'hast broken

pay check until

never seen a

Juet from the press
226 Songs.

hardened to stone;
The laugh of the joyous one, Changed

were

tiaries,

has been hid in its

one

pall,

their business had increased, that col

revenue

A $100 Typewriter
lor 17 Cents a Day!

down, like

gone

"The

line.

every

months of prohibition deposits had in
creased $500,000.
The merchants said

bition

the

While the tender and kind, have been

and

U-AUTO-C
Hymns of Glory

The eloquent

general, Mr.

The assistant attorney

be

while

stars in their fall ;

ex

perience."

and

lined,

For the proud have

goods have

More
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skeletons

gloomy tide roars,

The merchants claim

legitimate fines.

been sold and

with

All

Finest on earth. Write for special
agents and dealers terms. DR. HAUX
SPECTACLE CO., Box 176 St. Louis. Mo.

over

Fish Bite -ffi?

today.

We, as a mighty people, assemble an
nually to celebrate our nation's birthday

?nse MAGIC FISH LUBE. Best ?fsh flatt
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Wri*e to-day and get

a

Agents wanted.
tV Gregory,
o^J&l^^iS
Dept. 4, St. Louis, Mo
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Wednesday, February 23,
and-dellght
of

to hear

orators

our

by drunkenness, and

speak

groat achievements and point to

out

the red stripes of

country's flag

our

gestions
I

as

as

hear

to

pray

hear few sug

we

to how this may 'be

stopped.
president of the

one

emblematic of the blood spilt in de
fense of it and to make us a free peo

Abe Lincoln type with courage enough

ple.

Castle but to stand up in his message

not

only to scale the walls of Mono

But, today, 'While it speaks to us
of the brave and patriotic men who

and recommend

gave their lives for their

country, it is

save

fitting emblem of the blood and
suffering that follow it because of the
accursed whiskey traffic. It Ls so clear
ly seen and its effects felt by so many
that it seems hardly worth while to
speak of how it poisons our good land.
Its fruit is at first enticing and it has
many solicitors; its first effects seem
to 'be pleasant, then it has .power to

own

a more

the

cause

gets

user

and

more

speedy legislation to

a

the perishing

thousands of

our

God blessed land.

Heathen .China says,
"Away with
opium that has been cursing our coun
so long," hut
Christian America,
through its lawmakers, is saying, "My

try

sell your blood for revenue."

we

sons,

The heathen sacrifices his children and

bows down to his idol gods.
fice many of

to repeat, which power

'bow

control of the

ness.

more

II
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user

to the

We sacri

intellectual

our

of

mammon

sons

and

unrighteous

he repeats, until father's pleadings,

as

mother's prayers, wife's heart-ache and
own
reason will not
stop him.
Though he beholds in the glass his
bloated face, his red eyes and painted
nose and, at times, feels the quaver of
his enlarged heart, yet he is impelled
to drink on until death, only, stops
him.
Many users fail to go far enough
to receive these marks on their physi

his

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

t

To Be Read With Bible in Hand

FOR

MARCH

Jesus The Healer.

'bodies, being killed in some drunk
brawl, as it always effects the rea
son that God has given a man for his

6, 1910.
Matt. 8:2-17.

cal

Golden Text.

en

firmities and

The wise people who

the .peo

are

possessions

their

from

and

Galilee; "the
was

and

senators

our

they stand with

Sermon

There

to be fearless

see

enough

no

fault

I

wash

so

ness �o on,

it is bringing
"

Let

me

our

the world to

come.

great

peace

like

the

men

skill

that

-

�

.

FACTORY PRICES

tires and sundries;

on

bicycles,

Ki^i^ss^Js: e"�XrtraLP?ss
��. �.,�.*. .IV

were

can

cut

"Write for free catalog: of frost-proof plants
varieties, containing
tion about fruit and vegetable growing. Prices on Cabbage Plants: In lots of 500 at $1.00; 1,000 to
per thousand; 10,000 and over $1.00 per thousand, � o. b.
Youngs Island. Our special express rate on plants is very low.
�

VVm. C.

came

Geraty Co., Box

60

Youngs Island, S. C.

a

Human

it
off

save

to

publish

CABBAGE PLANTS For Sale

the

�

may this

B. L. COX, Box 2 Ethel, S.C.

their peo
a measure

Lord shall be saved?

his

COMPLETE

Just SendMeOne Dollar

.

name

He is

inspire

us

name.

5-^^

"Come One, Come All."

phrase represents the .cosmo
Not for
politan kingdom of Christ.
This

j
,

I

S
!
.

'

WAKEFIELD

SUCCESSION

AM ON MY ANNUAL TOUR around the world with any of the best-known varieties of
1 Ooen-Air Grown Cabbage Plants at the following prices, viz: l,000to4,000, at $1.50 per
thousand 5 000 to 9,000, at $1.25 ; 10,000 or more, at 90c, F. O. B. Meggett, S. C. All orders
accom
promptly filled and satisfaction guaranteed. Ask for prices on 50,000 or 100,000. Cash
panying all orders or they will go C. O. D.

the sinner.

from

EarlyJersey

LARGE TYPE

Second Earliest

un

leper turned

relief

Charleston

WAKEFIELD

of the

cure

calls upon .the

willing, he is able;
to

sons

Do not buy until you

INever

whosoever

of the

RIDER AGENTS WANTED

i

We sow three tons ot Cabbage Seed per season ^S^no^JSS^JSSSSS.
valuable informa
of the best
6,000 $1.50 per thousand; 6,000 to 9.000 $1.25

of the

here, and permanently, hereafter. But
is there not a .standing proposition

measures

\
I'

as one

blessing

.So is the sinner, in

ple.

with

in each town to ride and exhibit
Write for
sample 1910 Bieyole.
special offer.
We Ship on Approval without a
cent deposit I O DAYS FREE TRIAL
and pay f reign t on every bioyole.

the ones that sell for the most money.

.fulfilled, "The people
saw a great light."

could not bring

Lepers

and
avoid blood-shed, hut they stand by
very

Established 41 Years.

Capital Stock $30,000.00.

during his Galilean

Gentiles

leper, neither

Our rulers meet

our

said the words of

from him uncleansed.

away

other rulers of the world to recommend
to settle difficulties and to

thousands of

were

disease of sin.

reward in

shot down
die, annually, and see them
and weltering in their gore, all caused

was

appropriately typifies his

for his

own

When Jesus moved

synagogue.

Paid in

We grew the first FROST PROOF PLANTS in 1868. Now have over twenty thousand
satisfied customers. We have grown and sold more cabbage plants than all other persons in the
Southern states combined. WHY? Because our plants must please or we send your money back.
Order now; it is time to set these plants in your section to get extra early cabbage, and they are

selfish, and free from the element of
empty display. His healing of leprosy

govern

conferences

to

leading Jews who,

He Can And He Will.
All the miracles of Jesus were

trayers

a

appealing

proxy,

FLAT DDTCH

TRADE MARK COPYRIGHTED

ministry.

silver that Judas received, and the be
of their trusts, that God has en

people, will -receive

a

Capernaum it

to

be counted with the

legislation

by

some

This is to he remembered

here say: The

trusted them with in

came

Capernaum
Jesus, it evidently

instances in which direct

derived from this traffic will
thirty pieces of

revenue

he

the prophet

who have been saying, 'Let this busi
ment revenue.'

the

that sat in darkness

in the temperance move,
from my .hands the blood of the thous
ands that is crying to God from the

ground for vengeance against the

to

to

weak, Pilate

makers
going
like men, who will say, "I find

of

credentials

the

came

them

our

.to be

are

on

world

according to Luke's record, 'based their
plea for him .upon the fact that he was
interested in .religion,
having built

government, by
legions of devils, and by the arch-fiend
of the bottomless pit, to see if our law
of

FROM THE ORIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT GROWERS,

chapters following the
the Mount, as if to furnish

Jesus through

watched by the heartless, money blind
men

GUARANTEED TO SATISFY PURCHASERS,

the

centurion
means

thirsty, orphan-making, soul-destroying
traffic from our government with all
her possessions.
Again, they are being
ed, wicked

mass

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS

said in this lesson that -the

if
to

blood

the

of

manufacture

sale and

Boston. Mass

great Preacher, and add force to his
doctrines and precepts.
Though it Is

they
going
speak out their convictions for the good
of the people they represent, by their
legislation, to wipe out the importation,
are

the

to

by the wise and good people of our gov
ernment, by the angels of light, and by
the Lord of heaven and earth, to

in

dates

in hand watched

axes

Matthew

the Mount.

on

the

short, time after

a

these and other miracles of different

es

States

United

representatives.

public favor." The
particular circumstances

probably

Sermon

The guards of this deadly tree, stand
ing watch at its tnunk, are our law

makers, especially

during

were

Beverly Street

year of

date of these

own

homes.

see

OMPANY
121A

the middle year of Christ's ministry, in

ple in the different sections of the
conn-try trying to fight it back off their

the

in

our

sicknesses."

our

The Setting.
The events of the lesson

cutting off

are

the branches of this tree

in

"Himself took

bear

Matt. 8:17.

safety.

own

�

Jews only; "Many shall 'Come from the
east and the west, and shall sit down

Wife

with Abraham, and Isaac and Jacob,
The hlessin the kingdom of heaven."

BagpHi

WM q WILLARD.

No. 13S Willard Bldg.
320 Chestnut Street

ing of God which falls in unexpected
directions is one of the pleasant fea-tures about the gospel.
"Cast Thy Burden Upon The Lord."
"Himself hare our sicknesses." Did

mr
alRSi

and I will ship C. O. D. to any open railroad station in the*
TJ. S., east of the rocky mountains, this fine Willard Steel
Range. Anyone can say they have the best range in the
world, but I will furnish the evidence and leave the verdict
to you. After you examine this range, if you are satisfied in
�
way, pay agent $14.00 and freight, and you become the
every
possessor of the best range in the world for the money. The
range has six 8-inch lids; 17-inch oven; 15-gal. reservoir;
large warming closet; top cooking surface, 30x26 inches.
Guaranteed to reach you in perfect order. Shipping weight
400 lbs. "Write for Catalogue." Agents wanted to t|ake orders for this range.

ever an

invalid meditate upon sweeter

why need

words?

Out load may be heavy, hut

necessary

�T
ST.

milici

MO.
LOUIS, un

strain and tug under un
anxiety; the -Lord will hear

we

12
both it and

He is thoroughly able

us.

to take away
to
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our

We

afflictions, according

faith; tout if their removal does

our

in trouble. Psa. 91:15.

us

We

The time is short!

with

girded

way.

Up! linger not!
Fold not thy hands!
What has the pilgrim of the
or

As

that

Dr. Lambuth in Louisville.
Dr. W. R. Lambuth, the -Senior
Missionary Secretary of the Method
ist Episcopal Church, South, deliver

Roman guard, his every step was
a conqueror.
He saw a world
be taken for Christ and believed

kingdoms

leave

held in this city, has left an influence
which is materializing in definite steps
It is
for the spread of the gospel.

other

assume

the erection of

such

no

such

are

hospital

a

is

told that there is

place within

a

distance of

a

This plan of evan
through the hospital, is

thousand miles.

gelization
proving to be an effective
reaching the souls as well

agency in

the bo

as

that poor neglected people.
This is following i* the footsteps of
our. Savior for he often had to reach
of

dies;,

the inner

man

through outward

min

istrations.

The fact that heathendom has trus
ted for centuries in false gods with
of relief, is making them
no
sense

hear of

there
told of

willing to hear what the missionary
old, old story."
has to say in "the
There is nothing positive in heathen
religions; not one of them can give a

|

their

;

say

'Tis

daybreak everywhere."

At

recent

banquet where the sub
was the topic for dis

ject of missions

cussion, 1800 men gathered, the snow
mis
being a foot deep. In a great
sionary convention held in Canada,
to consider this
4200 men assembled
of

It cost

on

an

average

laymen so the
in this convention

$40.00 for each

amount

invested

$168,000. This fact alone indicates
the interest men ar^, taking in the
was

world's

evangelization,

Dr. Lam

who

could

for oneself, and to induce in
right decision, is a good

one

and wholesome

thing.
easily overstate the
value of a single decision as though it
settled matters beyond its own pres
ent moment.
Sometimes it does, but
all acts of will are not of equal value.
6.

But

we

may

I must remember that the most
7.
effective decision a soul can make is

that which places his personality in
the hands of Christ pronouncing in
�

the "I will" of

complete

a

�

FREE BOOK ABOUT CANCER.
THE LEACH SANATORIUM, of Indianapolis,
Ind., has published a book on r-aneer, which

gives interesting facts about the cause of cancer,
tells what to do in case of pain bleeding, odor,
etc., iustructs in the care of the patient, and is in
fact a valuable guide in the management of any
case. The book is sent fr>" e to those interested
who write for It. mentioning this paper.

this

It is useless to
seeker

earnest

found

;

Methodism to do

.

surate

something

with the demands.

I.

We live up town in

a vacant lot (Fa
ther, Mother and 1),
Away up town in a vacant lot; the
stone-quarry hard by.
And father is lazy and mother she

drinks and I
I look like

Century Methodism needs a Twen
tieth Century program. The program
] of fifty years- ago was prayer for

j

doors,

sess

the

answered
are

now

land

it is go up and pos
God has
Christ.

for

prayers, the
down, the fields

barriers

our

broken

pared but still

we

this the day of
"O, Zion haste!

hoid

are

pre

peace in

our

glad tidings.

to

all the world that God is

light,

dreary spot (this vacant lot),
region of famine and woe;

The neighbors found

save

us

is not

willing,
One

soul

�

The Cotton Belt is the direct line from
Memphis to the Southwest, through
It operates two daily trains,
carrying through sleepers, chair cars and
Trains from all points
cars.
parlor-cafe
Arkansas.

make direct connection at
Memphis with Cotton Belt trains for the
Southwest Let me give you full infor
mation, illustrated booklets, etc. Write
Southeast

today

to

TVP. A.

L. C. Barry,
83

Cotton Belt Route
Todd Bldg.
Louisville, Ky.

a

strangled child
long ago.

And father Is sometimes out all day;
comes staggering home at night;
Money and things he hides away for he

by them right.

never comes

III.
And -mother is always at

She tells

a

steal,

curse;

to sneak

me

crowd

to

me

and urges her plea with

through the -city's
pocket a watch or a

and

purse.

And father he beats

me

because I say,

"I'd rather any day, die.''
I have

robbed 'and I

never

rob, and I'll tell

never

the

you

will

reason

IV.

witin

man

perish, lost in
night."

should

into

came
a

she

house

our

a

sweet, mild face;
a

little book which

he wanted to read in
But mother

shades of

You know that there are big chances
for you in the great new southwest you
know, too, that they'll soon be all taken.
Why delay your trip? These low fare
tickets via Cotton Belt Route to Arkan
sas, Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma and
New Mexico are sold on the 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays of each month. Plan now to
You'll have
go on the next excursion.
25 days to look around and you can stop
and
both
over
returning.
going

a

in the quarry not

He held in his hand
to

�

ragged and thin:

am

a

One day there

That he who died

don't put off your trip
southwest until the opportunities
there are gone.

this month

why.

filling,
To tell

Cotton Belt

II.
'Tis

high ful

mission

Thy

via "the

thief for it's .hard to keep
pure when encircled around by sin.

i

open

of fhe
low lares

a

commen-

Twentieth

Lot."

Vacant

The

supplies

could not leave

they

as

"The

save

from their sins.

advantage
&

�

to make

swore

our

at

place.

that mild-

faced man, and drove him out of
our

den.

She told him to

Few

A

Simple Rules for Everyday

never as long as he
lived, to darken her doors again.

Life.

"Out of the shadows of night,
The world rolls into light,

great question.

two

her hip,
had
heard

She

large families.
that

for

furnished her

women

truly be said,

a

not

| jesus and immediately she said, let
| me go back and tell them I have
| found Jesus.
Dr.
Lambuth
Louisville
m-ged
j

for the

heathendom and Christendom; and it
may

are

on

Jesus, who

women

and sent her

hope that is in them.
world is waking up, both in

The

our

missionaries

some

one,

Korean

her babe

Jesus.

were

'

reason

of

who walked

woman

one

to

for

world

we

study the Bible.

Korea, and Dr. Lambuth spoke along
t�s line in order to bring the matter
before the Louisville Methodists.
The recent Laymen's Convention

we

this

kingdoms

their homes

117 miles with

need

of

become the

buth told of

The M. E. C. S., is contemplating
a hospital at Wonsan,

hospital, while the Sunday schools
will undertake the furnishing of it.

the human

on

surrender, establishing the lifelong
habit of resting in Christ and of serv
ing him. Epworth Herald, Chicago.

the erection of

the

is,

a

that act

weeks to

Methodists of

Christian life

true

that

remember

must

that of

women

the sick.''

that the

I

And

�

interesting address at Fourth
Sunday afternoon,
Church,
February 13, his subject being "Heal

when

Em

life, heathendom has opened its
doors, the fields are ripe, yea, wast
ing. The people are pleading for the
bread bf life. Bible, classes are being
held for days at a time in Korea and

an

Louisville will

Roman

one

Avenue

now

the

to be satisfied with past achievements,
but constantly reaching out for new
duties bo be performed. We have but

Horatius Bonar.

The

this

Lord and his Christ.
These are days in which

couch of down?

On, pilgrim, on!

will rise to-morrow.

to a

would

To do with luxury

re

others,

that the

and

to

missions is not

bo
cross

crown

seen

Lieu

a

God and

look to

to

try

5.

pire would yield to the power of the
gospel he preached.. Though chained

loins upon the

will

side of it, a series of efforts, acts of
will
a series of decisions; and that

consciousness

day;

or
fault-finding about anybody
anything.
In moments of
4.
depression I

sun

great apostle
place to place,
with
meeting
opposition and persecu
tion on every hand, yet he had the

Shake off earth's sloth!
Go forth with staff in hand while yet

thought

telling,

wended his way from

Redeem the time.

or

Governor preside over and de
liver the welcome address to a great
missionary gathering.. The work of

ing realized.

garland for thy

brow,

ed

ages

The far off vision of St. Paul is be

be now;
If thou would win the

out

on

age

being done in a cor
ner in these last days, but the mis
sionary policy has become national.

If thou wouldst work for God, it must

Set

grand and awful time;

a

an

cism

member that the present mood, even
if natural, is abnormal, and that the

dwelling

are

tenant

.

Redeem The Time.

'tis

we

To be living is sublime:"
It is something new to have

Our Weekly Review
By Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

living,

are

In
In

*

world's

ould the words of the poet be more
ppropriately applied, than now.

not seem best, he will sanctify them,
and he with

living in the greatest day
history. At no time

are

)f the

V.

Vincent.

By Bishop
my first thought at waking
in the morning be a thought of grati
tude to God for the end of the night
and the beginning of another day.
1.

Let

thought be a
thought of aspiration, becoming a
prayer and passing into a resolve that
I will honestly try this day not to
2.

Let

pronounce
ters
ure,

my

one

next

word that wholly

concerning
forboding, future plans,
in self,

success,
or

Nor

one

follow that
oned to

fail

expec

word of adverse critic

man :

me

to

me

book !

Somehow

I think he beck

1.

...

��

as

to

Easter Greeting

peace came

SOMJ.

ore

specialists in

it.

Ttol���

V*�*

seasr-r.

over

right for me, though I suffer here
No matter how

my heart

with

as

to like

or

I know that for me there's

Lot" in the

so sore.

hungry and .ragged I

no one

Heavenly

and scold

me

to love,

a

"Vacant

Land above.
�

VI.
may beat me

much

on

Ohrlstmos and

Bold five mllliona.

cards and give biinrest TOlu" v'.^
ELLIS AM CO., DEPI.868, 638 LAWNDAJLE AVE.,CHICAttU

we

ua;

am

had heard before.

and it didn't feel half

They

Babbits, Children. F"��

EmterWokens,

�

Biggest ��d Boat Easter
freo,iltaatrati..gEasterCardsandBooltlets at Bargain Prices. Bend joo'1"�
wo

below.

things from that little

never

a

�

me.

of my folks could -see,

And read

.

Oroasea, Angela^
of Easter Cards

He led me beyond the quarry cliff where
none

�

0�tda, of which

something .that caused

was

cen

tations.
3.

There

kind of Easter design, such

Selected,.

as

they please, I know that

they don't know :
I know that thinga in the �nd will Pom�

Will you be one to put THE HER
into 10,000 new homes this

ALD

year?

If so, do it

TO-DAY.

Herald is
W

m

Among the Schools,

2

�

certainly appreciated at our
College, for we have a number who
look for its coming and are eager ti,
get the good
things which it con
tains.

I

have

S.tockbridge, Ga.
holiness

Kentucky

one,

and Iowa

one

are

have

may

a

Mississippi has two,

college.

Alabama

multiplying

There

the land.

over

has been talk of

Indiana

one,

each, and they

two

or

holiness school at

a

of

Springs, Ga., but the hands

Indian

the trustees there

to be full

seem

and

not much prospect for immediate

Southern

the

on

locate such

to

a

school there.
The people of Stockbridge, in Hen
county, nineteen miles from Atlan
ta, on the Southern, have offered eli
ry

gible sites, with

of well

acres

40-

wa

tered land, with springs and branch,
and $8,000 in money as an inducement.
This is an ideal climate and a health
ful section of. Georgia, and such a
would prosper
and do a great work for the youth
Correspondent.
of our land.
here

school located

Alumni,

Col

Meeting Ruskin-Cave
lege, May 16, 2 P. M.

Dr. D. B. Strouse, which
holiness

a

College,
United

Ruskin-Cave

of

the

throughout
States: greetings.
^

nice

a

ed

We have

are

are

preaching.
band leader,

Rev.

Germany,
singing,DeWitte, our
play for the

Bessie

Mrs.

while

our

lead the

will

M.

directress, will
meeting. Pray that we may have a
Our literary society
great meeting.
is doing splendid work and some have
been blessed at the Boys' Conference.

music

I

am

fall.

going to do evangelistic work
June i until school, opens in the
I want to hold one meeting in

the North in order to visit my people
in Kentucky a few days. I have some
have
camp meetings in Louisiana and
some

dates, which I will be glad

with our Alma Mater, and especially
farjust at this time when a wise and

give

to

reaching plan is being inaugurated
looking to the erection of several
modern up-to-date school buildings

as

It is

keep"

we

touch

in

I

want

work

to

my

keeping

let

Don't

any

considera

training.
tion keep you away from this meet
ar
ing. Begin now to make your
Correspond
to attend.
rangements
with

me -as

meeting, May 16th.
Let's get together again before

separate� some

finally
wide, wide sea
South America,
tions

"the

of

our

to

to

China,

some

to

to

some

remote

sec

some

country,
parts of the

own

uttermost

we

the

cross

to

earth."

C. E. Hardy.
N., Nashville, Tenn.

Yours to, win souls,
125 Fourth Ave.

Elton, La.

bring you greet
The
ings from New Castle College.
I

Dear Herald:

I WHS DEM
25 YEARS. NOW I HEAR

WHISPERS

with my artificial Ear Drums in ray

I navorf oelthom� they are so
perfectly comfortable, and no one

ears.
sees

them.

I will tell you the true

story of How I Got Deaf� and H< w I
Address your
-Made Myself Hear.
letter to me per

sonally� at 8 Ad
elaide S<. This

'

important,
1

to

letters sent
other ad

often do not reach me.
I stand baok of ever/ claim made dedicated EarDruni

dresses

GEO. P. WAV, Pat. July 15.1908
8 Adelaide Street. Detroit, Mich.

for MY drums.

Bess Wood

MISCELLANEOUS.

found

have

We

California.

of

ris,

her and Sister

as

fine

questions and Booklet 866 describing- positions and tell
ing- easiest and quickest way to secure them free.
Write now. Washington Civil Service School,

teachers and

spiritual workers, a rare
combination, as we have seen in our
experience in the work. We expect
to add to our present faculty several
other
well-equipped teachers and
Christian workers for

the next

Washing-ton, D. C.
Farmers' Names Wanted� Send us the names and ad
dresses of six farmers who read pape?*sjLn.d 10 cents, and
we will mail you 20 pretty flower postcards, no two
alike, and our g-ood farm and home pHper for four mos.
Write Southern Agriculturist, Dept. R.P, Nashville.Tenn.

ses

being made

is

getting ready

Southwest, embracing Arizona, Cali
fornia,
Colorado,
Idaho,
Mexico,
Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Ore

to

to put in our ter

college

our

property

Hundreds of
bled

on

the

land

invite

portion. And we cordially
respondence with those who
like to

would

and build

move

home and

their

Ticket Office

FINE POST CARDS FREE

feel they

educate

genuine second

A Big

education and at the

same

school.
won

power.

Sent to All Our Read

Who Write at Once.

ers

time, live

home in this country of destiny.
We want to thank you all for your
prayers and kindly interest and praise
out

Package

-

great opportunity for mature
and women to finish their.

a

men

Monon Route City
by addressing E. H.

at

or

Bacon, D. P. A.

blessing college of first rank in in
It
character building.

is also

a

God for his marvelous presence daily
William J. Beeson,
with us.

To any reader of this paper who write immedia ely and inclose 10 cents we will mail a
set of ten most btautiiul post cards jou ever
9aw.
Ten very flu est Floral, Easter and Motto
cards, all d tferent, 1- exquisite colors, silk
finish beautiful gold embossed ete.,forinly 10
e its. Thirty cards all different 25 cents. With
each order we include our plan for getting a
Dtautiful Post Card Album and 40 choice cards
free Address: The Art Post Card Club, 703 Jack
son St., Topeka, Kan.

Don't Throw Away Your
*��&'�lQ>-

Old Carpets

President.

full Information about

Low Rates West.

to Port

cor

struction and

young

San

to

New Mexico

to

their children in this

fare

Full information cheer

$37.30.

fully furnished

ena

and

Wyoming
The

Canada.

Francisco will be $37.^0 and

South.

may be

people

Western

get homes in the dry portion
Reserve and in the irrigable

to

the

of

our

Washington,

gon,

ritorial canal, which is to run in two
miles of us and irrigate a large part
of the 120,000 acre Reserve that joins

Via Monon Route.

out of

worn

out

making nice

new

rugjs

carpets.

CARRELL ROGERS CO.,
(INCORPORATED)
Clay St.,
Louisville, Ky.

THE

From March

ist to

April 15th, col

onist tickets at very low rates will be
sold by the Monon Route from Lou
isville to the West, Northwest and

Clarke

"Adam
Southwestern

Holiness

1825

Please mention this
to advertisers.

paper

when

writing

still

stand

a

Prince

College, La-

among

C. H.

Commentators."

Spurgeon

Lande, N. M.
Dear Friends:

gratitude

our

to

We wish to express
our

constant

been

presence

some

with

lime since

we

us.

It

has

have made

report of this work he has

the prayers of friends and
help of the students and

the fine
in

making their .homes
community, we have been en

our

lafge and convenient dormi
fitting a very strong
with
casing, wind-mill, three
tanks, etc. The buildings now com
pleted are accommodating about fi.'ty
pupils and we hope by the opening of
spring to have our dormitory ready
All these buildings but one
for use.
our

tory,
well

are

besides

erected

of

re-inforced concrete,
is to be four sto

and the dormitory
ries. We expect to have this building
ready for use by the Bud Robinson
ask our
We
many
much that God may
give us a gracious outpouring of his
blessed Spirit on that occasion; and
that his Spirit will be with us mighti

April meeting.

friends

to

Revised and Corrected Commontary and critical Notes
BT

ADAM CLARKE, LL.D..F R 8.

are

abled in the six months we have been
three
two-story
to complete
here
buildings and go to the third story
in

4to.

Binding.

a

Through

friends who

Six

Extra Cloth

planted

caring for here.

and is

English Edition.

loving heavenly

Father for his rich blessings and his

below and state whether

If so
there.
or not you expect to be
a subject for a
you will be assigned
discussed at the
paper to be read and

finer

a

J. E. L. Moore, President.

ing

for the part she played in developing
whatever of natural talent or endow
ment we
placed in her hands for

has

institution

Bible teacher than Sister Leora Mar-

beautifying of the College Campus.
All of us believe that R. C. C. is do
love her
a noble work, and we

no

AGENTS WANTED�Male and Female.
A High Class Hosiery Concern requires few more
Intelligent and ambitious representatives to canvass
hosiery to better classes; sold only through
our agrents (no stores);
liberal commissions; makes
permanent, profitable business; no free samples; ex
perienced ag-ents, men. preferred.
KROSS-KNIT MA N UPACT U KIN G COMPANY,
176 E. 127 St., Dept. JA, New York. N. Y.
Man Wanted� To prepare for Rail way Mail, Customs and
Postofflce examinations. Preparation free. Write for
Schedule showing- Spring- examination places.
Franklin Institute, Dept. P� 71, Rochester, N. Y.
fine line of

or

East Texas

or

near

Praise the Lord I still feel his
derful

to

meetings

camp

some

churches in Louisiana

and

improvement

further

the

and

that

meet

say that

ward

F. W. Denton, our pastor, who is a
Kentuckian, and myself will do the
Prof. Paul

class

Much progress

Our board

board of trustees,

the

of

WANTS OF THE WORLD.

prayer

ble

sion.

organiz

ing department is almost full and we
are making arrangements for another
building for the next year. We began
our revival last Sunday night and we
are hoping the students who are un
saved will get saved during this meet
ing. Rev. Daniel Hayes, the presi
dent

meetings, and the large Bi
which meets three nights
each week and fills the loilg felt need
in the hearts and lives of the nearly
thirty people -who attend. They are
taking a systematic course including
a group of fine helps, and it is safe to
ly

awaiting the arri

instruments.

our

We

students who

body of

band and

a

much

were

meeting.

camp

doing good work.

after

To the members of -the Alumni As

sociation
scattered

the

was

val of

Clayton county,
railroad, would like

,

visited

I

December

In

a

happy to find that they had
Pentecostal meetings conducted by
and

probable sites for such an enter
prise have been pointed out as desir
able and eligible. The village of Rex,
in

been

Gulf Conference of the M. E. Church,
whioh convened at Port Arthur, Tex.,

have

and

-

school.

The subject of a school on ho
liness lines has been much discussed
of late in Henry and Clayton counties

tion.

some

busy time
for
I have been teaching,
me, as
preaching and speaking at a number
of
places in the interest of our

like

ac

for

written

not

time, for this has

The State of Georgia
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pray

ly in preparation for that meeting.
Quite a large band of holiness peo
and
ple have gathered here already
we certainly enjoy fellowship togeth
the week
er- at the Sunday services,

"Dr Adam Clarke was the
scholar of tlie last

greatest

thousand

years."�Theodore

Parker.
"It is on the whole one of
the noblest v. orks ot the class
In the entire domain of sacred

literature." �Dr. Ethridge.

Clarke's Commentary of the
Old and New Testaments.
This Unabridged London Edition contains prefatory notices to each
book and numerous additional notes embodying the results of recent re
searches in the Holy Land, and bringing this remarkable work up to the
present Standard of Biblical Criticism; by the Rev. Thornley Smith.
We now offer this cloth bound edition of unusual quality and
strength, which we guarantee the equal of ordinary leather binding. It
is printed on the same quality of paper as the former leather bound $28
"dition, which we no longer offer. This edition is imoorted direct from
"ngland, and is the superior in every respect of American editions; and
<
the only revised edition that does not change the original text of the
uthor.
We

now

offer this

unabridged six quarto volume edition for

$10.80.
A few sets at

a

special

net

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

price

$8.00.
Louisville. Ky
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Aunt Flora's Hour With

�

The Young Folks

1 '� 1 V* '4

1

�

6

�

16

e

1

ot'i

a

$

'�

I am' going to
Dear Boys and Girls:
give you a verse of Scripture to study
It is
Ps. 119:165,
about
this
week.
"Great peace have they which love thy
law: arwT nothing shall offend them."
Tlhere are many boys and girls who
have .beautiful characters if it
not for the fact that they are so
One Is almost afraid
easily offended.
to enter into conversation with them
that
of
for fear
something
saying

would
were

I read a story of suoh a girl,
became
she
she grew older
and
teachers
parents,
school-mates were in constant fear of
Her aunt tried
hurting her feelings.

wounds..
and

as-

worse.

Her

it, and she only
"Everyone is always hurting
replied:
You've hurt them now."
my feelings.
Now
And she left the room crying.
it was the cusitom in that home to keep
the dining room, and
a Iblacklboard in
each member of the family took turns
writing a verse- of Scripture on it every
the young
it came
When
morning.
girl's turn to write, she asked her aunt
The aunt sa-w
to suggest something.
talk

to

afbaut

her

to

opportunity, and gave her the verse
It made a
I have just quoted to you.
impression on her mind, and
great
with
battle
to
she
it
began
through
her

.

Don't you think there
her .bad halbit.
is a good lesson in this for all of us?
is what I thought when I -passed

That
it

on.

If

we

look at it in just
must see that we of
feelings of a friend by

stopped

the right wa'y,
ten wound the

to

we

Then, you
for slights
things, the
find to feel hurt about, until,

Dear Aunt Flora :
I am a little girl 13
Mamma takes -the Herald, and I
years old.
I am
like to read the children's letters.
the only living child.
I have a brother to
I go to Sunday school almost ev
I have a pet dog named Hum
ery Sunday.
I hope my letter will escape ithe waste
py.
-basket.
Yours truly,
Hattie Ecktar.

near

-the

railroad, .and

-can see

like your favorite flowers and
You are a good girl.

I

Dottle,
you too.

I said I would write
If il saw my other letter, so here I
I was 12 years old the 10th of Au

Dear Aunt Flora

again
am.

:

I would like to exchange -post cards
with some of the cousins.
My teacher Is
I like her very much.
I
Miss Ova Yark.
go to Sunday school every Sunday, and imy
I like her
teacher is Miss Tennle White.
also.
My favorite flowers are dahlia, rose,
lilac, geranium and peony.
'Bessie All-bright.
Capps, Ark.

gust.

altogether?

that

plan.
Always lovingly,
Let's try

AUNT

FLORA.

Dear
Flora:
Aunt
My sister Bessie
takes the Herald, and I like to read the
One of
letters from the .cousins so much.
tihem asked what two- books in the Old Tes
tament had the same number of chapters.
il am
are
Joshua .and 2nd .Samuel,
I am
ina-mima's baby, just nine years old.
I haven't
in the fourth grade at school.

They

missed .Sunday school in four years except
Will soon get my gold
when I was sick.
badge. I joined the �eh-urch-.when Sro. Paul
was here helping Bro. Budd in a revival in
First St. Methodist Church. Ask Bro. Paul
if he remembers me.
Wishing all ithe Her
ald- family

Macon,

a

merry

.Christmas,
.Clifford

Ga.

Blllingslea.

doubt Brother Paul
.Clifford,
thinks with pleasure of the many- young
folks who have been his converts.
I

have

mo

,

This Is my second"
Aunt Flora:
I
I have been reading so many
letter.
I go to pray
write
I
would
again.
thought
I go to
er -meeting every Tuesday night.
.school every Sunday I can, for il
Dear

Mary,

see

day?
Germantown, Ky.

My dear child, you forgot to complete
Jt.
Perhaps you
your letter before sending
will write -again, and- not forget the best
This Is my first letter to
I go
seven years old.
We
to Sunday school every Sunday I can.
of having a Christmas tree at
DeaT Auntie
I
the Herald.

are

:

am

talking

.church. Dove to
Ball Ground, Ga.

our

Aunt

Flora
Oeo Floyd.

time at -the
Cleo, I hope you had a good
not for
Christmas tree, and .that .Santa did
get you.
I am a little girl 9,
Dear Aunt Flora:
I go to -Sunday school every
old.
is Mr. T. A.
teacher
-can.
I
My
Sunday
It Is raining here
Dooley, and I like him.
to go to Sunday
didn't
we
get
and
today,
I have three sisters and two broth

years

school.

Dove to all.
Ball Ground, Ga.

ers.

Jessie Floyd.

school
Jiessie, I am glad you like Sunday
and your teacher.

10

EASTER POST CARDS

birthday. Now isn't
I hope -there wasn't a cloud
that day, and that you'll

you have my

many

on

more.

Dear Aunt Flora

:

I

am

a

little

girl 9

years old, and I believe that we all ought
If we live -right
to be followers of Jesus.
meet in that bright world.
we will
My

sweet little brother will be two months old
He weighed fourteen and a
next Sunday.
I
half pounds when he was a month old.
do not know the longest verse, -.but the
How many
shortest verse is "Jesus wept."
of the cousins know what is the longest
-chapter and the shortest? I do. Here is
another : Who wrote the first four books in
And here is another : Who was
the Bfole ?

oldest man? My little sister sends
message to Aunt Flora.
Ducy Dinkswller.
Perry, Ark.

the

Sunday

We have preaching
hate to miss my class.
twice a month, 'and- our pastor is Bro. Allen.
I .should like to
We like him very much.
exchange post cards with all the cousins. Do
14th
ds my 'birth
you .remember that March

Send for Free Catalog,

a

Ducy, that is a fine little brother.
kiss to him and his sister.

I do love to read the cousins'
to school.
There were two letters in the Her
letters.
ald for November 10th written by cousins
who have my name, and .their address is
I am a farmer boy of
Russell iSprings, Ky.
I have nine brothers and five
16 years.
I live in -the mountains of Arkan
sisters.
If those

sas.

see this I

cousins who have my

hope they will write to

ing

am

some

large family

I thought I would
Aunt -Flora :
write to the dear old Herald, for I think
I live In
-It Is the .best .paper I ever read.
I
the country and enjoy that kind of life.
was converted last summer, and now, cous
ins, I 1am thanking God -and .praising Mm
Our preach
for .saving and .sanctifying me.
er is iBev. B. -S-anford, and he is a good one.
I
We had a fine meeting last summer.
would like to exchange post cards with the
cousins for February 21st, as that Is my
Best wishes to Aunt
fifteenth birthday.

Hello

Estelle Bragg.
Flora and cousins.
Commerce, Tex.
Bstelle, I have no doubt you will find a
I am glad you
cousin with your birthday.
are happy in serving the Master.
I do enjoy
Dear Aunt and Cousins :
reading the Herald, and thought I would
I wm 12
I hope to see my letter.
write.
I go to Sunday school every
years old.
Sunday, and I enjoy hearing our pastor,
Bro. D. G. Gully .is the lead
Bro. Dawson.
in o.ur Thursday night prayer meetings.
Two
I have three .brothers and four sisters.
Yours in love,
of 'my siisters are married.
Wlllla Mae Eden.
Sharpsburg, Ky.

name

Good-

can

you will enjoy hear
A
with your name.
have such lovely times at
sure

one

Wlllia, il am glad you find the Herald a
I am sure that is the wish
paper.
of every one connected- with It.

10c
Here I come after a
Dear Aunt Flora :
long absence. I have been very busy going

Join

for eight months, and a book of sermons.
Such -kind deeds will long be remembered,
and I thank God for such true and pre
cious friends who are trying -to spread the
gospel of. good tidings. I love to read the
Herald, because its pages are full of purity,
I believe ithe great ho
sweetness and love.
liness movement is doing .good work in the
land, and helping to lift fallen mortals from
Christ says to ail that sleep in
the dust.
darkness, "Arise, and I will give thee light."
He intends his church to 'be pure and spot
He is not slack -concerniing his prom
less.
ises, and why should the people be slack in
If we manifest his life before
the world it will help to advance the church
es.
Det's all try to do something for him
-through pure and unselfish motives. I have
written this letter for Christ and his follow

The

Sewing Machine Club.

If you are going
machine any time
you to write for a
machine catalogue
I 'ress

I wish to express my
Dear Aunt Flora :
thanks through the good paper, to some un
known friend- foT sending me the Herald

need a sewing
it will pay
free copy of the
of the Religious
Club. You can

to

soon,

Co-operative

-ave from $15 to $20 on a high
grade
machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "I am delighted with

machine.''
Another writes: "My
riends are
surprised when I tell
them what it cost me." Another
writes: "Your plan is a splendid one.
The machine is much better than I

my

expected."

The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if
it
is not entirely satis
factory. In writing please mention
this paper.
Press

Address

Co-operative

the
Religious
Club, Louisville,

serving Ihim ?

Affectionately yours,
Mrs. Alma Moore.
Hadley, 111.

ers.

Sister Alma, we are glad to hear from you
I believe, if I remember correctly,
you are the one who -wrote us about
I hope you have
an Injury from falling.
quite recovered.

again.

-that

Here I come for the
Dear Aunt Flora :
I was 8 years old -the fifth of
third time.
I have a 'bad toothache. I don't
December.
It comes like a thief in the night.
invite it.
I go to school and Sunday school, but I have
I like both
Christmas vacation this week.
Aunt Flora, I send you
-kinds of school.

this post card to remember me 'by.
Irvin Peterson.
Afton, Minn.
I-rvln, I thank you for that lovely card.
It -re
You may be sure I shall keep it.
minds me very much of a beautiful picture
I

once saw.

Dear Aunt Flora

:

Will you let

a

little

'boy have a little place with you and the
-cousins? il do like so much to read the
cousins'' letters, 'but I like to read Aunt
You give us such good
Flora's best of all.
I am 1'2 years old, and I go to
advice.
I am In the sixth grade,
school every day.
il
and I try to have my lessons all right,
Mrs. Bullard
like my teacher very much.
is my .Sunday school teacher, and I like her.
Aunt
I like our pastor, Bro. Dariby, too.
Flora, we live in the great city of Denver.
If not I wish you
Were you ever here?
would come and see It, and the great snowI will say no more this
covered mountains.

For Men

Denver, Col.

Marvin Peel.

No, 'Marvin^ I have never -been in your
city, but one of the friends of my childhood
lives there.

I should -like to be there.

As my brother Mar
Dear Aunt Flora :
vin was writing to you,- I 'thought if you
would give me a little place I would tell
you how much I love to read your letters
il am ten years
and those of the cousins,
old, and go to .school every day. I like to

Only.

Here's your chance to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down.
Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consum
er.
Fall and Winter weight, in black,
lisle finish, fast
color
guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
Sizes, gY2, 10, ioy2 and n.
Retail
at all stores at 20c. and 25c. per pair.
Special offer to readers of the Pente
costal
Herald; 1 dozen pairs (any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid

Send money order,
any address.
�heck or registered letter to Clinton
"'otton Mills, Station A. Clinten, S. C.

to

Free! Free! Free!
A copy of that wonderful little book "Tricks
of the Devil" with eaeh years
subscription to

"The Home Defender." Americas only combi
nation Prohibition and Holiness paper,
Regu
lar price 75c per year, but for a short time now
only 35c for both book and paper. Address
The Flowers Pub.

Co.,

The Safest and

Kearney,

Quickest Way

Nebr.

to

Transfer Money
is

time.

er

helpful

I am In the
go and study my lessons.
fourth grade.
I go to the Methodist .Sunday
school, and my teacher is Mrs. Stuart. 1
like her ever so much.
I have 'two brothers
and one sister.
Their names
are
Elzle,
Marvin and Delia.
Aunt Flora, I wish you
could come and see us, and go with us in

JEUchard M. Deaeh.

by,
Perry, Ark.

from

me.

a

I send

Manager.

Special Theological Courses.
Competent Faculty,
Music, Oratory, Normal, Commercial,
E. P. ELLYSON, D.D. Pres. Peniel, Texas.

home.

that lovely?
in your sky

H. P. CARPENTER, Business

EACHESHOLI N ESS

Richard, I

Dear Aunt Flora :
I guess you have for
gotten me, it has been so long since I wrote.
1
I go to day school -and Sunday school.
am in the sixth grade.
-Who has my birth
day, the 14th of January ? I was convert
ed when I was 12 years old, and have been
I will be four
�the best I could ever since.
I have read ma
teen the 14th of January.
'books.
The
best is
"Stepping
ny good
I would like to exchange
Heavenward."
I will close.
post cards with the cousins.
.Mary Willets.
i, Ark.

or

IJOUNESS nuivERsrrv

Complete College Course,

more

'before we realize .it, we have
chronic
to
be
grumblers.
grown
Wouldn't it (foe better ito make up our
minds that 'our friends do not purpose
ly say unkind things, and forget them

EXAS

the trains

My favorite flowers are dahlia,
I go to school, and am,
peony and lilac.
I have Ave sisters and
in the sixth grade.
two .brothers.
My school-mates are Bessie
Aai'bright and Hattie Young. Dove to all
the" cousins and Aunt Flora.
Dottie Willets.
Oap.ps, Ark.

Thoroughness, Salvation."

AARON S. WATKINS, LL.D., President,

-day.

Bessie, It do hard to choose among flow
ers.
They are all pretty.

almost

Motto:� "Industry,

"EC*""
Co-educational

Located in the heart of the Blue Grass Region. A college that has given to the world
preechers, teachers, missionaries, and businessmen. Offers first-class literary advantages.
gives special attention to Theology and Music. Excellent opportunities given those prepar
ing ior Christian worj�. Physical, mental and spiritual development looked after with care.
Home-like surroundings. Kates as low as any other first-class college. President Aaron S.
Watkins, preacher, teacher and platform lecturer, is a splendid addition to the faculty of
this Institution. For full particulars write,

Dear Aunt Flora :
As I saw my other
1 like
letter In print, I have come again.
I like
to- read the OMldrei's page so much.
to go to Sunday school, and go every Sun
We have preaching once a
day I can.
I
month, and Eev. Viblns la our pastor.
aim eleven years old, and have been -a Chris
tian about two years.
Who has .my birth
I would like to ex
day, the 21st of April ?
change cards with some of the cousins. I
every

ne

Wilmore, Ky.

Hattie, you forgot to -give us your address.
Co-me again.
Humpy must 'be a funny lit
I should like to see him.
tle dog.

bejng so easily offended.
know, -the more we look
and hunt for
unpleasant
we

Asbury College

heaven.

live

Wednesday, February 23, 1910.

Long

by

Distance

Telephones

For Rates

Apply
Local Manager

to

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.
[Incorporated]

Wednesday, February 23,
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the 'Springtime to gather flowers.
There are
I 'will have
many and such lovely ones.
to say good-by this time.
Telia Peel.
Denver, Col.

so

Telia, you can not 'know how much I love
to gather wild flowers.
I wonder If you
have any that I am acquainted w*th.

graphy, physiology, spelling

Dear Aunt Flora :
I will begin to write
the Herald,
il would like to join the
I am only ten years old, and
am in the fifth grade.
I have six sisters
and 'three 'brothers.
My pets are tlhree cats
and one dog. I will tell what Santa brought
A violin, two dolls, a flower pot, a
me.
Bible and a picture album.
Your little niece,
Rachel Turner.

happy hand.

and arith

metic. My favorite study is physiology.
I love to go to school, and have a good
girl, Willia Aileen Mills, for my deskmate.
I have received seven post cards
from the cousins.
Say, Aunt Flora, do
you

like

you

do, just

shell-barks and walnuts?
If
come over
and we will
nice time eating them.
I know
you and the cousins are getting tired
of my chatter, so I will close by ask
ing another question.
Which is the
have

to

a

longest chapter in the Bi!b"le, and how
I will go for fear this
many verses?
will sneak into thei waste basket and
then not Ibe able to sneak out.
With
love,

Audra

Potts

May

i

Audra,

he

Anyway,

was

very

kind,

wasn't he?

aunts

you

may

in
sit

among

them.

I

am

sure

they all like you, but I feel quite cer
they didn't tell you we were tired

Aunt

Flora :
Here comes Alonzo
Fleming again. I have joined the Bruited
Brethren Church, and have been baptized.
I am going to try to be a good Christian
and follow 'the rules of the dear Savior.
There has been a three weeks protracted
meeting, and there were thirteen at the altar
'Brother Barnett is our preach
besides 'me.
I would ibe much pleased to exchange
er.
cards
with
Myrtle Dee Button, Sacul,
post
Tex., Willie Conner, Smith Ferry, Tex., and
I
Ha M. Peddycoart, Diston, New Mex.
thank Jessie 'Mae Montgomery for what
she has said to me.
That I must not look
I may get to see that
on 'the dark side.
brother of mine some time. I have no doubt
about it.
God bless you all, and love to the
dear Herald and Aunt Flora.
Alonzo Fleming.
Ada, Ohio.

Alonzo, 'I am so glad Jessie has cheered
you so much, and that you take a brighter
God' meant
That is right.
view of life.
for us to be happy, or he would not have
so.
much
to
make
us
iso
us
given

of you. I do like shell-harks very much
indeed, and wish I could be with you.
J[ am glad you have a good girl for a
seat mate.

Dear Auntie:
I have heen reading
your page for a long time, and I think
it is fine.
I live albout one mile from
the city.
The Ocmulgee Elver is about

to meet her.

I have never lost

a

brother

or

sister, but I surely do sympathize with Ona
I have a
Garrett in the loss of her sister.
sweet baby sister, and It does not seem that
I could bear to give her up, though I may
We have a big snow on
have to sometime.
the ground, and we have a fine 'time snow
describe myself and
I
will
Weill,
balling.
I am 11 years old, am four and one
go.
half feet high, have long black hair and
I do en
fair skin, and weigh 60 pounds.
If you don't believe it, come and
joy play.
Ha, ha ilf this Is printed
play with me.
I will come again, and bring my sister with
me.
She wrote once, but her letter wasn't

Mattie

printed.
Temple, Okla.

Spurlock.

mile from my home, and papa has
boat and we go (boat riding and have
fine old time.
We go fishing and
have picnics in the summer.
Auntie,
I would love so much to see you, for
I know you are kind.
I want to exphange post cards with all the cousins,
and I want to correspond with Bessie
Nelson.
I have four sisters and one
brother living, and a (brother in heav
en.
Christmas will soon be here, and
I want to see my letter in the corner
before then. I wish all a Merry Christ
mas and New Year.
Rulby Nelson.
Eastman, Ga.
a

way.
il have been reading
Dear Aunt Flora:
Mama reads Bro.
the interesting letters.
am
Morrison's letters to us every week. I
8 years old.
My sister and brother are in
she
Sister
says
college in Meridian, Miss.
thanks God for such a place to go to school.
of
Papa says Mississippi is the garden spot
and Sunday
I go to school
the world.
Wednes
school, and to prayer meeting every
day night. Papa, mama and sister are
We have a happy home.
sanctified.
Hammie Walter Ferrell.
Bonita, Miss.

Hammle, I am glad you have such a home,
to
and that your sister has so good a place
I am sure Mississippi is good.
go to school.
Dear Aunt Flora: Here I come again
I will not stay
a little while.
sit over
you will just let me
beside grandma.
here in the corner

to chat
long if

Now grandma, please don't scold me,
I just want
and I will 'be very quiet.
to tell you how I did enjoy your letter.
and
I surely do wish I could visit you
those
all
and
nice hoime
see your
I guess your age to be
pretty flowers'.
I will tell Aunt Flora and
69 years.
I am 15
the cousins how old I am.
of
My birthday is the 17th
years old.
June.
Well, I will answer T. J. Bowl
Israel
of
first
king
ing's question. The
And now I will answer the
was Saul.
The oldest man was Methus
others.
969
lived
years, and the
elah, who
shortest" verse in the Bible is John 11:
Well, cousins, I am
35, "Jesus wept."
to school now, and my studies

going
are, advanced

history,

grammar,

geo

TUST

a

,

I

am

sorry

your

letter

ME

DO

A

'

�

Offer,"

kmy

Haux

J)R. HAUX, (Personal),
The" Above It the

Lar^'H Mall Order Spectacle Honee

Dear Aunt Flora: Here I come again.
me
for
returning so
Please pardon
soon. I just want to coimpliment grand
her
letter.
mother on
Grandmother,
'
Come
was
surely fine.
yo'ur letter
I think you
again with another one.
a favorite
a
choice of
made
lovely

Yes, there will be a grand re
I know
when we all get there.
have la .lovely home with all
remember
I
shall
flowers.
your
those
Well, auntie, I have received
birthday.
seven post cards from the cousins, and
I think them all so nice. I am going to
I like to go, and am in
school now.
song.

must

you

the cousins
I hope
me
with a post card
birthday, February 3rd.
Eva
I have two lovely little chums.
Auntie, one
Evans and Grace Daws.
fifth grade.
remember

the

will

party

on

my

that remembered me
cousins
lovely post card said she was a
had
to
walk on crutches.
and
cripple
Det us rememlber her in our prayers,
thlat she may foe
and pray
earnestly
I
Her name is Daisy Hicks.
healed.
of

the

with

a

thank the cousins for their lovely post
cards. Here is a question for grandma
What is the longest
and the others.
Many kisses to
in the Bible?
verse
Ona Rea Garrett.
Aunt Flora.
.Potts Camp, Miss.
Ona, I think if I feel as I do. now,
When I reach the other side I shall
I
find.
up all the cousins I can
have been denied the pleasure of seeing
them here, so I shall look for them and
for those grandmas, aunts and sisters

jiunt

who visit

us.

A kiss to you.

Will you welcome
Dear Aunt Flora:
10
I am
little Texas
hoy?
another
to school, and
am
I
old.
going
years
My teacher is
am in the fourth grade.
Miss Geneva Beckhamond. She is a fine
My pet is a
teacher, and I like her.
cat.
My sister Bertha said tell Bernice
Graham that she received her card,
but couldn't tell what the address is.

Tell her .to write again and make the
address plain, and she would answer it.
Good-hy.
love to all.
Daniel DaGrone.
Deadwood, Tex.

Much

tn the

World, and Perfectly

^/UntilS

King Hoe
nur

I live one mile
Dear Aunt (Flora:
I am 10
north of- Tonganoxie, Kan.
years old.
-My (birthday is the 10. th of
I am in the fourth grade.
To
May.
day it is snowing, and tny .sister and

Maywin, try to ibe very careful with
that gun, or you might never get to
I know you
tell us your experience.
enjoyed that ride.

Building^

>ST. LOUIS, MO'

could

ter I will
tell you my experience in
shooting. With love, Maywin Evans.
Tonganoxie, Kan.

TURN-v

GOOD

them around to your neighbors and friends and speak a good
word for them everywhere, at every opportunity.
Won't you help me introduce the wonderful Dr. Haux "Perfect
Vision " Spectacles in your locality on one easy, simple condition ?
It you are a genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearer (no children
need apply) and want to do me this favor, write me at once and
just say: "Dear Doctor: Mail me your Perfect Home Eye
Tester, absolutely free of charge, also full particulars of
and
your handsome 10-karat BOlifjfiiU) Spectacle
^
A
address me personally and I will give your letter
Address:�
own personal attention.

I hope you
not appear
sooner, but
haven't quit watching for it.
I hope
Bessie will write to you.

I are going sleigh riding.
Yesterday,
papa and I went out for a short hunt,
and caught two rabbits.
Papa is going
to Kansas City to-morrow, and is go
In my next let
ing to get me a gun.

CENT

ONE

by showing

Votb.

union

tell 'that sister to come right
one.
along; she is just as welcome as any
I hope your meeting was a success in every

Mattie,

-

one

Ruby,
Will you please ad
Aunt Flora :
mit another little girl to the happy corner?
I have .been
This is my first time to write.
reading 'the cousins' page for about a month.
I have been going to school and learning
I
fast.
My teacher is Miss Stella Myrtle.
We have Sunday school at our
like her fine.
schoolhouse Sunday night. I go as often as I
can, for I enjoy going. Bro. Jim Pierce, a ho
liness evangelist, will -begin a meeting at
our schoolhouse tomorrow night, December
21.
He is a fine preacher, and I hope for
il belong to the Methodist
a good meeting,
Church, and am trying to be good, for I
have a dear grandma In heaven, and I want
Dear

ME

when you answer this announcement, as I am going to distribute at least
one-hundred-thousand sets of the Dr. Haux famous "Perfect Vision"
Spectacles to genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearers, in the next few
weeks
on one easy,
simple condition.
�
I want you to thoroughly try them on your own eyes, no
matter how weak they may be; read the finest print in your bible with
them on, thread the smallest eyed needle you can get hold of and put
**'
them to any test you like in your own home as long as you please.
Then after you have become absolutely and positively convinced
that they are really and truly the softest, clearest and best-fitting glasses
you have ever had on your eyes and if they honestly make you see just
as well
as
you ever did in your younger days, you can keep the
ROI^^HJ) pair forever without a cent of pay if you accept my special
extraordinary advertising proposition, and
�

tain

Dear

SEND

DON'T

have all
.the grandmas
the corner together, and

we

and

�mmifisfWii::;'-;:-

Garrett.

Camp, Miss.

Ashland, Ky.
Rachel, you surely must be one of San
ta's pets.
Or is it fair to say he has pets?

15

UNl
unim

CDCC

X [ft t

SIV5
Iam"'e f'��. express
\X/^ Paid,
for
for we wish lo
a

a slight favor,
quickly introduce the King of Hon. Saves
more l'lan ha" l'w ,aborl
Pw '<* hse"
Write quick.
every hour I
KING WEEDER CO.. Richmond. Va.

AGENTS MAKE $20.00 DAILY.
Daniel,
she

will

if Bernice
write again

sees

I

am

your

letter

sure.

neighbor

girls

came

to

stay

all

night, and I thought I would bring a
I will ask. the cousin a ques
icousinu
Who
tion, and see who will answer it.
I guess I
,was the wisest man?
had
better close, hecause I can't think of
anything more.
Ducy Dinkswiler.
Perry, Ark.
Ducy, I am glad yoiu take so much
interest in the page.
I hope all the
others will try to get some one else
interested.
Aunt Flora:
ll will write you
I am 14 years of age.
I am
Christian..
I have
one
sister
and
three (brothers living, and twin sisters
dead.
My sister lives in Pennsylvania.
I am in the fifth grade.
M.y school be
gan the second Monday in November.
I will close for this. time.
Dove
to
Aunt Flora and cousins.
Ank.
Cle.rn.mie
Fowler.
Perry,
Dear

a

ietteir.

a

Clemmie, you are another
We are glad to have you.

new

cousin.

Aunt Flora:
May I join your
I am a
hand?
little girl
14
Who' has my birthday, Feb
years old.
Mamma
I iwill be 15 then.
ruary 15?
takes the Herald, and says she could
I surely do
not get along without it.
I have just
enjoy reading the page.
been reading it, and it made me want
I have written before,
to write too.
.but not since auntie came.
Auntie, it
is so nice for you to answer our let
,1 surely would love to see you
ters..
I go to school, and
and the cousins.
the sixth and seventh grades.
aim in

Dear

happy

have prayer meeting every Sunday
night at the Methodist church, and ev
the
at
Baptist
ery Thursday might
church, and eveiry Saturday night at

We

I am saved and sanctified
the homes,.
I am not
and out and out for Jesus.
I praise God
ashamed to tell amyfoody.
that I 'Can stand up for Jesus., and that
he teaches me how to pray and testify
for him.
Cousins, let me ibeg of you
I will
to accept Jesus as your Savior.
anlsiweir

Marian
question.
Bradley's
If we would omly obey the
I will
would obey God.

John 1.1:35.

chapter

we

ask

a question:
Where is the longest
in the Bible?
I have a little pet
sister named Velma Pearl.
I will ask
the cousins to send me some poat cards
and I will answer theim.
I like add the

verse

Dear Aunt Flora:
I am a little girl
nine years old.
Our school began the
eighth of Novemiber, and I
have been
going every day., 'I am in the fifth
grade., I have a little brother, and he
is such a sweet little thing.
One of
miy

NEWEST THING OUT

flowers, (but mty favorite is the rose.
My favorite booik is "Aumt Charlotte's
Bilble History."
Well, I will describe
I
am
four feet
myself.
two
inches
tall, and weigh ahout 100 pounds.
I
have dark hair and black eyes, and
dark complexion..
I had better close
for this time.
Best wishes to all,

IPolkville, Miss,
Dina, I am
glad

you

Dina Echols.
are so
blest

with prayer meetings, and that you are
so strong in your faith.
A kiss to ba
by sister.
Dear Aunt Flora:
I have been read
ing the cousins' letters, and thought I
'would write.
I was 12 years old Sep
tember 14th.
I have no brothers or
sisters living, hut have a ibrother and
sister dead.,
I
have two pets, a white
chicken and a white dog.
The dog's
name is Trixy, and the chicken's name
is Pet.
I am going to
school.
My
teacher is Miss Annie Williams.
I am
in the sixth grade.
I would like for
some of the cousins to write to ,me.
I

will answer every letter I receive. Well,
I will close for this time.
Good-hy.
Goss, Mo.
Mary A. Doyd.

�Mary, you are doing well to be in the
grade at 12. I think your pets
be nice.
I
would like to see

sixth

must

them..

SAW MILLS
mounted on wheels, as easily moved
a
Thresher
Short Log Saw HUli
mounted on wheels for sawing R R. cross-ties,
etc. Hustler Saw Hills with Rachet Steel Head
Blocks. All sizes, Single and Double Hegt Log
Beam Saw Mills with all modern conveniences
and improvements. ALL equal to the best and
superior to the rest, mill for every class of A
Mill for every class of buyers. Write for
clrqulars, stating what you want. Manufactured by

SawasMillsmounted

.

SALEM IRON WORKS, Winston SaUm.N.C

Portorican Post Cards.
Post cards made from photographs of scenes in
the beautiful dew pearled isle of Porto Rico. 50
cents per dozen, six for 25 cents. Do not send
stamps, send Money Order or Registered Detter.
Order a few dozen, you will be pleased with
them and your friends will be delighted. Address

S. W. EDWARDS,

Jayuya, Porto Rico.
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Dates.

Open

dates yet.

�

I

have

some

Anyone desiring

GEIPT OF $ I

open

help
singer write me at this place, j
C. C. Rinebarger, Wilmore, Ky.
Evangelist J. A. McFarland has j
changed his address from Flat River, j
Mo., to Lebanon, Mo. Any one de
siring his services may address him
as

my

.

a

there.

He has

few

a

more

Evangelist
Wakeeney, Kan., where
addressed, will respond
two

three

or

gospel
early. He

in

dates

the

WE

$35.00,

includes all attachments.

he

.

for

tent

season

will

now

opens.

received for tent

order

a Spirit-filled
gospel singer, and this work may be
anywhere in Kansas, Nebraska or

We

has

home

been

Wales

to

show

a

move

the rest,
the treadle and the replacer does

cut of this machine in

a

five

of

conditions

Write for

is but necessary to

oak with the popular golden finish.

his coming with tent.
B. G. Grenfell, the little Welshman
who

polished

^un^t^
W/rw^ou^^^

"book"

work, having with him

Minnesota.

.

.^"^^E^f""^ 3^,1^

lpw^
^
wSEllv decocted in old BoKd green

be

may

calls

to

�

-

.

�

and that Is worrying our competitors. It is
Thioica
Ttmr-hltiB that
tnat we have recently put on the market,
is a.machine
This
wear-resistingr machine, that runs easily, we know that
tt>e>ing of
examination of our machines, thatwe are
m
far
machme
this particular
ismost attractiye in appearance, and
surface. The arm is large and well proportioned.
on a

at

now

v*.--.-,.

.

revival efforts be

more

fore the

Write

head sewing machine, no matter where
will ship vou this splendid ball-bearing, high-arm, drop
it carefully and, if fully satisfied, pay the
vou live
On its arrival at your freight station, examine
in your home. You may return it any
60
freight agent the balance due, $14.75. Then try it forwill days
promptly refund all money and freight charges
time within that period if not satisfactory, and we
idle inquirers. This beautiful machine usually
to
away
dollar
keep
one
the
simply
paid by you. We ask
but to advertise it widely we have temporarily reduced the price to $15.75, which
sells for

open dates.

C. E. Walker,

Wednesday, February 23, 1910.

on

in a

moment

�%�&�kc�

towe^baU ^�

The surface is highly polished, and

^^^Jm^en^0

machine is in operation,
is Quarter sawed, hand
finish. It is so much su
perior to any machine or
machines sold anywhere

a

visit to His friends, has returned and
is now anxious again to close in with
some
good brother to continue in

near our

price that

we

have every confidence
that it will please you.
This machine has a bind
ing ten year guarantee,
similar to our higher
grade ones. Your money
back and no questions
asked, if you are not fully
satisfied. Weight, 120 lbs.

evangelistic work. Bro. Grenfell
experience in the work,
having assisted several of our leading
brethren, and for a couple of years
has oeen regularly in the work with
Bro. Charlie D. Tillman, of Atlanta,
Ga., where you can now address -him.

the

has 'had fine

A Day of Prayer for Korea.
Through the evident guidance

s time.

of

Holy Spirit the General Council
Evangelical Missions in Korea

the
of
was

for

a

led to decide to pray and work
million souls in Korea this year.
because

Therefore,

the

present

is

without doubt God's opportunity for
making Korea a Christian nation; and
of

NOW

the strategic point
to win Korea

East, and

Far

the

is

Korea

because

immeasurably
East; we

help

to

means

evangelization
ask Christian people
in the

of the

in all

lands

to

Sunday, March 20th, as a
for the million
of Prayer"

observe

"Day

the

in

movement

one

time

"Hermit

Pray that through the gra
cious outpouring of the Holy Spirit
upon the missionaries, the Christian
Land."

Koreans, and those who are still in
the darkness of heathenism, the mill
ion may be more than realized.
It is especially requested that in the
church services, and at Sunday school
on that
day, Christians be urged to
in groups,
pray daily, individually and

that the full harvest may be
in

the

by

gathered

of October, 1910.

9th

S.
Gale,
James
Hugh Miller, Secre
D.
tary, Dr. H. G. Underwood, Rev.
Committee.

�

Dr.

Mr.

Chairman,

A. Bunker.

Murphytown, W. Va.
Dear Herald Folks: Indulge a brief
the
report of our labors here since
We
first of November of past year.
have

a

little

pointments.

charge
We

here of five

find that

passed
quently the doctrine of Holy Ghost
is
baptism, sanctification or holiness
new

notion

people ready

to

here, but I find the
recognize and accept

have held three revivals
first
in the last three months. In the
in the
were fifteen conversions,

,the idea.

I

there
second thirty-one, and in the present

meeting there

are

forty-nine

and several at the altar.

to

date

The churcti

en
each place, revived, and a few
love.
tered the blessedness of perfect
to
We have two other meetings yet
then I exon this circuit, and

at

hold,

1

oi

God's full salvation messengers have
by or stopped off here, conse

a

200 Shockoe Square,

ap

none

Spotless Company. Inc.

The

pect

to

hold
the

within

some

bounds

other

It
ed

meetings
nearby the

Murphytown circuit. Life is too short
me
to content myself addressing
people on the supreme matter of life,
I
but twice or thrice a week only.
am not certain but by another year I
shall
give my entire attention and
revival

to

seems

leading

me

The

work.

Lord

into this work and

it is his will I want realized in me.
secret of the ninety-five conver

The

sions and
was

a

few

perfected

the result of

gospel.

in love here

declaring the full

It cannot fail.

It

never

has.

Richmond, Va.
'

The South'* Mail Order House

and

t.o

time

"

by

God's

will.

never

your

name

lives and

be honor

mine, is

the

prayer of yours in his service for

Je
J. M.. Sutton.

sus' sake

Kanawha

Station,

W. Va., Route

1.

Fondis, Colo.
the book, "Twentieth
Holiness
Sermons," about

I received

Century
days

ten

sermon

until

ago, and

every

we

evening

had

a

holiness

and

morning

had read the whole twelve,
and the hook has gone out on its mis
we

sion to

neighbors' homes and
The Herald family. The- only way
our

to
to

appreciate the book is to read it.
I too, am praising God this beauti
ful
morning for the God-fearing
preachers and evangelists who have
been washed in the blood and endued
by the power of God to preach the
save

to

fullness

its

gospel in
make a

and power

We

from all sin.

are

to

expecting

special fight against Satan

Elbert county next summer, and
need the help of a Spirit-filled evan
gelist, and ask The Herald family to
in

pray, for
down at

us

that

Jesus'

we

may

keep low

feet.

Ben Stevens.

